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JOCK BRUCE-GARDYNE

‘Our money back’ 

could cost us dear
LAST Friday’s Anglo- increase in the sub unless and plan”: Lord Shackleton and his

to have been long on charm bad guy$ led by the Germans, sub-committee were not even 
and short on substance, are—well, bad guys. “Our mon- allowed to see this magic 
Maybe that was inevitable. ey back” does not come into it. document.
But is there not a whiff of But of course it does. And the To one who shared in the 
the Falklands about the pro- Germans, determined at all reflected glory of George 
gress of our plans to cut the costs to make the rest of Brown’s National Plan in 1965, 
European Community’s Europe prop up their allotment this was evidently a harrowing 
grain silos down to size? farmers, are equally determined experience. For the "space

, r",r "■?, SfW&rsfts
Office tried to do a deal oith the The Falklandets have cost us onetdal a checkltst of planets 
Aerentinians But everv time it billions. ‘‘Our money back to be visited, and the timescale, 
was met by cries of derision and could, paradoxically cost us bil- And they weren t allowed to see

reTuHinlTailu^i^/t^to’grips "The case for space". Lord 
bunch of foreigners. The Argen- with >he community's propen- Shackleton and friendsi con- 
limans didn't give a damn about shy to shed its oad of surpluses eluded is that it inspires 
the Falklands- thev were iust a on ever-v global highway drives enthusiasm and it carries pres 
diversion from their little local the Americans to retaliate. As it tige.A"°ther ^
nnlitiral difficulties might. political punter with the publicpolitical difficulties. purse from the post-war years,

The Foreign Office knew bet- Space Oliver Lyttelton, once remarked
ter. It knew that the Argen- salesman that: “Prestige is another word
tinians were pumped up to the aaics a for wasting money.” Like Lord
point of imminent combustion. AS BEFITS the son of a cele- shackleton, he knew what he 
But it couldn’t pass the message brated Polar explorer, Lord was talking about, 
on, for fear lest that should Shackleton has his eyes on the 
appear to lend credence to the wide blue yonder.
Buenos Aires claim upon the He has done pioneering work 
islands. on projects to maintain the

So it seems to be with “our 1,500 Falklanders in the style of 
back”. On this side of life to which they are accus-money .

the English Channel it is too tomed — at a cost per job to the 
easily taken for granted that our British taxpayer which would 
inalienable right to pay a coun- make the Department of Indus
try member’s subscription to try gasp. If they haven’t yet 
the European Club was settled erected a statue to his Lordship 
once for all at the Fontaine- in Port Stanley, it’s high time 
bleau summit back in 1984. i they rectified the omission. 
Once again, the Foreign Office 1 Now he’s gone into orbit, 
knows better. “The development of space

It knows that our partners, is... a great adventure and act of 
without exception, reckon that faith,” he informed us last 
Fontainebleau was a rip-off.Yet week. By the sounds of it, Com- t 
the official British line is that rade Yuri Romanenko would 
there are really only two points say: “Amen” to that — if he 
in contention in the endless were in a position to say any- 

ngels over cash in Brussels, thing at all.
One is money for the farmers, Alas! Lord Shackleton is up 
and the other is the size the of against more horrendous barri- 

I membership subscription. ers than those encountered by
The good guys (us, of course, 1 his father’s polar expeditions, 

the Dutch, the Belgians —may- ; For the Government has failed 
be —and the European Com- to “enunciate a space policy”, 
mission — again, maybe) are The British National Space Cen- 
determined to block any tre had drawn up a “space
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i\ » .«rmmmJust another four 

countries to go and John 

Todd achieves his 

ambition - to visit all 308 

countries in the world.
And then where will the ~ ‘ 

man who has been 

everywhere go next?
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t the age of 18 John Todd had barely Pole. ‘According to the Travelers’ Century 
been outside his native Northern Ire- Club of Los Angeles I’m already the most 
land, the exception being a schoolboy travelled in Britain and Europe. They made me 
excursion to France and Germany, an award after IFpassed 250 but by then I’d 
Twenty years later he’s within reach already got 280.’ 

of his ambition of becoming the first person to Those who do hit 280 places, and have 
visit every country in the world. chunky 92-page passports, encounter extra-

Next month he sets off on a mail boat for ordinary problems in reaching the magic 308. 
Ascension Island, Tristan da Cunha and St Remote islands given over to military use require 
Helena, a five-week journey which will bring top-level permission to set foot on. Only one 
his total to 304, leaving only the Falklands and boat a year visits Tristan da Cunha, and the 
the Indian Ocean islands of Diego Garcia, Antarctic is inconveniently divided into nine 
Midway and Wake to complete the set. He’s territories which can take years of separate 
taken 1.692 flights, travelled an estimated entries on supply vessels to conquer. To 
1.140.000 miles and in 1986. his best year yet, complicate matters further, departure dates 
entered 96 countries. 40 of them previously for these un-inhabited parts often clash, ^

requiring your rate to slow down to one 
new territory a year.

The Guinness Book of Records 
lists an American

A
rnunvisited.

‘I’m one of the four most travelled people in 
the world today,’ says the modest Ulsterman 
who, w ithin davs of our interview; 
was to call up and apologise for 
a broken dinner engagement 
because he was off to the South

f
f

if
rschoolteacher, who 

died in 1977, as 
its record t>
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Call to preserve ship \ 
from Falklands war

By Alan Hamilton
Less than six years after the Warrior, have been supported- 
event, moves are afoot to rescue by English Heritage and the 
one of the ships of the Falklands National Heritage Memorial 
task force as a museum piece. Fund, but both bodies, accord- 
The problem is which one, and ing to the trust, are becoming 
where she should spend her increasingly reluctant to fund 
retirement. ’• such ventures.

A group of warship enthu- Other vessels on which the 
siasts, led by Sir Philip trust has jts eyCj jn the hope of 
Goodhart, MP, have launched preserving them, are two early 

I the Warship Preservation Trust nineteenth century frigates, the 
wdh the aim of awakening Gannet, currently lying at Chat- 

i public and government interest ham, and the Foudroyant, at 
m saving a selection of present- Hartlepool; both need an esti- 
yard ShiPS ”°m ^rea^Crs mated £3 million spent on them.

With almost no examples left 
of British naval power in two 
world wars, the trust has turned 
its attention to preserving a 
vessel from the Royal Navy’s 
last major theatre of active 
service.

i

i

Sitting in Belfast Harbour is 
HMS Caroline, the last survivor; 
of the Battle of Jutland, cur
rently in good condition and 
occupied by the Royal Naval 
Reserve; the trust would like to 
sec it moved to Portsmouth 
when it becomes vacant, but 
there is a strong lobby which 
wants it kept in Northern 
Ireland.

The choice, Sir Philip admit
ted, is limited. HMS Hermes 
has been sold to India, and HMS 
Invincible, still on active ser
vice, is probably too big to be 
run as a viable tourist attraction see the preservation of HMS 
when she is finally retired.

The trust would also like to

Dreadnought, Britain’s first 
nuclear submarine, lying in 
decommissioned limbo at 
Rosyth in Scotland while the

The trust wants a more mod- 
i est vessel, a frigate or destroyer 
that sailed to the South Atlantic, .. , . ,
to be preserved, and it wants it Navy works out how to break up

a radioactive hull.rin Portsmouth, from where the
task force sailed and where the A voluntary group in Ports- 
Mary Rose. HMS Victory, and moulh wants to preserve HMS' 
the first ironclad battleship, Rronineton the last wooden- 
HMS Wamor, dating from- huhed!h“p in the Royal Na^

hdy-f0rm th£ nucleus which was briefly commanded 
of a naval heritage park. by ,he Prince & Wales and;

Some recent warship restora- which is scheduled for retire- 
tion projects, including HMS ment this year.

•r

i
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Argentina j 
contacts 

plan fails
By Andrew McEwen 

Diplomatic Correspondent
A year after Britain began 
exchanging secret indirect 
messages with Argentina, it, 
has become clear the contacts 
are not achieving their aim.

Whitehall hoped that the 
two countries could leave the 
Falklands sovereignty issue on 
one side and begin a slow 
normalization of relations. But 
there is now disappointment at 
the Foreign Office and a< 
growing realization the plan 
will not work.

The latest exchange of mes
sages, via the US State 
Department, dispelled hopes 
that Buenos Aires might be 
ready to allow British com
panies to do business m
Argentina.

Some progress 
made on the issue of avoiding 
military clashes in South At
lantic fishing zones. But it is 
dear that Argentina wants no 
further normalization unless 
Britain agrees to talks on an 
open agenda.

The Whitehall view is that 
this will remain politically 

i unthinkable for the foresee
able future because an open 

, agenda would implicitly in
clude sovereignty.

Mr George Foulkes, a Lab
our foreign affairs spokesman,

1 said yesterday: “They think 
i they are in danger of giving the 

UK everything it wants on 
1 trade, moving towards nor

malization without Britain 
making any concessions.

He believes the Argentine 
Government would accept an 
arrangement similar to that 
reached with Spain over 
Gibraltar. Under the 1984 
Brussels Agreement, British 
and Spanish ministers meet 
regularly.
• BUENOS AIRES: The for
mer Lieutenant Alejandro 
Maguire, who pointed a pistol 
at journalists last month and 
threatened to shoot them for 
following the rebel colonel, 
Senor Aldo Rico, has been 
dismissed from the Army, 
officials said.

has been

1
!i
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Alfonsin
battles to

Robert Graham reports on Argentina after the second
failed military rebellion in nine months

All the same, Mr Alfonsin This last is the most im'por-PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin cannot slip easily into a mid- tant aspect. Democracy has 
been consolidated - since thehas hooked his credibility to a summer snooze. Political car

ringing sentence uttered in toonists in Buenos Aires have 
the aftermath of last week’s been portraying him as a 
military rebellion. “We have haunted sleeper - menaced by 
once again put the house in a clutch of political, military 
order,” he said reassuringly.

But he needs to do a lot

junta ceded power after the 
1982 Falklands debacle - by
the military accepting civilian 
authority. President Alfonsin 
solved the problem of getting 
democracy accepted by the 
higher ranks by forcing the 
generals to retire, or by 
arraigning the principal junta 
figures. What has been more 
complicated has been the han
dling of those who could not 
be so easily retired: the mid- 

| dle-rank and junior officers 
and NCOS who grew up under 
the Dirty War. Even if, like 
Col Rico, they took no direct 
part in the Dirty War itself, 
they were often embittered by 
their superiors’ incompetent 
handling of the Falklands

economicand spectres,
including Col Rico, the Peron-

more reassuring, both at jst opposition and the IMF. 
home and abroad, after the 
36-hour rebellion that was

;
Col Rico was a spectre on a

return visit. As well as lead-crushed on January 18. It was 
the second such uprising in ing this month’s rebellion, he 
nine months and came as his also instigated the uprising 
popularity was being eroded 
by divisions within his Radi
cal Party and by his Govern
ment’s repeated failures to house arrest in a Buenos
grapple with Argentina’s Aires country club to the gar-
stagnant, debt-ridden econ- rison town of Monte Caseros,

last Easter and should have
been behind bars. Instead he
was able to escape from

380 miles north of the capital.
Today, Argentines are no From there he demanded a 

longer nervously listening to shake-up of the army high 
their transistors and those command and a vindication of 
that can keep abreast of infla- the military’s role during the

“Dirty War” against the Left
conflict.

tion have resumed summer 
beach life. The leader of the 
rebellion, ex-Colonel Aldo 
Rico, who boasted that "a sol
dier does not negotiate, a sol
dier fights," has surrendered;
and the army high command itary establishment, taken all
has detained th^se responsi- ( credibility from President
ble, in the biggest purge of Alfonsin and dealt a body1
the officer corps for more blow to democracy,
than 26 years. ___ ’ ----- ------

These are men who have
(1976-82). lost most in the new demo

cratic order. Their privileges 
are reduced, and they have 
been cold-shouldered by much 
of the public. Their dissatis
faction has spawned a bitter
ness similar to that which 
nurtured the Organisation de

These, he insisted, were
purely military demands. But 
if he had been successful, Col
Rico would have split the mil-

Publit “ !Shonn.do0nlE834A!f3
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i’Armee Secrete (OAS) among pie, Gen Juan Ramon Mabra- 
the French in Algeria. Col gana, who led the armoured 
Rico possesses many of the thrust on Monte Caseros fore- 
attributes of an OAS diehard, ing Col Rico’s surrender, was

a colonel only nine monthsdown to his "poor white 
background (his father was a ago. 
bar-owner in Buenos Aires 
suburb). • Col Rico revealed weakness 

by establishing his base at 
Col Rico and the comman- Monte Caseros, rather than in /- 

dos he led suffered from a the capital, and then allowing 
particular problem. They himself to be manoeuvred 
were victims of Argentina’s jnto firing first on his fellow 
need to create heroes after soldiers, 
the Falklands defeat - popu
larly seen as men of action 
able to take the initiative.
Their self-importance was . , ,
swollen by the outcome of the Caseros applauded a 
rebellion last Easter when Col in6 column of loyal troops. In 
Rico took over the main infan- a nation where soldiers have 
try barracks outside Buenos been seen as oppressors, the 
Aires, and his fellow officers idea that they might be on the 
refused to act against him. side of the people is startling.

Although President Alfon- “This aspect of the rebellion, 
sin said no deal had been that there are loyal troops
_______________ __________  backing the democratic order,

provides a means to build a 
bridge between the military 
and the rest of society,’’ says 
Mr Marcelo Stiibrin, a leading 
Radical deputy.

A significant indicator of 
the rebellion's failure was the 
way the citizens of Monte 

liberat-

Rico was a victim of 

Argentina’s need 

for heroes after the 

Falklands defeat The Government was quick 
to capitalise on the failure of 
the rebellion, detaining 328 

made to end last year’s rebel- officers and NCOs (from an 
lion, events quickly proved army total of 15,000). These 
otherwise. A law was intro- formed a coherent ideological 
duced acknowledging the group within the army, not 
principle of obeying superior affecting the other two 
orders as a defence in cases of vice arms. If the Govcrn- 
human rights abuses commit- ment’s pledge of stiff punish- 
ted under the juntas. This ment holds good, the armed 
reduced the number of mid- forces will be more homoge- 
dle-ranking and junior offi- nous, 
cers liable to trial from 400 to 
some 60. In addition, a num- _ .... ,
ber of unpopular generals ^e^M^AlfonsinT cHtlcs 
were retired, military pay lssue- Mr Aitonsin s critics
was increased and the rebels 
themselves were treated 
lightly.

ser-

The military influence in

are concerned about the atti
tudes of "loyal” officers. Dur
ing the rebellion, President 
Alfonsin resisted pressure 

, . . , _ . from within his party to nego-
uted to the outbreak of the tiate and let Gen Caridi take 
second rebellion, but at the charge, to show that it was 

time they weakened it. solely a military affair. The 
Mr Jose Ignacio Lopez, the, Mothers of Plaza de Mayo, a 
presidential spokesman, gives human rights group, say that 
several reasons for the failure 
of the second uprising:
• The concessions made last 
Easter satisfied the bulk of 
the armed forces.

These concessions contrib-

same

the resolution of the January 
crisis was phoney. They fear 
that Gen Caridi will seek, as a 
quid pro quo for his loyalty, 
an amnesty for all those 

• General Jose Dante Caridi, involved in the Dirty War and 
the army chief of staff, re- J cancellation of the pending 
posted a number of the key numan rights cases, 
dissidents after the Easter 
rebellion, neutralising their Alfonsin insist such a conces- 
effectiveness. He also pro- sion would be politically 
moted loyalists - for exam- impossible for him. Col Rico’s

Close associates of Mr
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And the president is not unions, fighting to preserve 
only playing to a domestic real wages, have been recalci- 
audience: his Government’s trant in agreeing to a “social 
attempts to resolve the coun- pact." Public spending has 
try’s economic problems consistently overshot targets 
depend in large measure on through the Government’s 
the attitudes of Argentina’s inability to control the big, 
foreign creditors. Here, this semi-autonomous state corn- 
month’s rebellion has been lit- panies and the desire of both 
tie help to the country’s the Peronists and Radicals to 
image of stability - at a time foster patronage, 
when its external economic Mr Alfonsin apparently 
position is worse than at any hopes to twist the arm of the 
time since the onset of the international community on 
debt crisis. the grounds that a deteriorat-

The 1987 trade surplus ing economy imperils democ- 
slumped to below $lon racy. This weekend, in Mad- 
(£580m) due to low prices for rid, he is due to sign a 
agricultural goods, which still “solidarity agreement” with 
account for 75 per cent of Spain, providing up to $3bn 
exports. Readily usable- over the next four years in 
reserves are as low as $500m. financial aid, credits and 
This year $4.5bn is due to be investment, 
paid out in debt service and This is a strange reversal of 
on the most optimistic projec- roles. Almost 40 years ago 
tions of the trade surplus, the Peron came to the aid of an 
country will need a minimum impoverished and isolated 
$2bn in fresh money. The post-civil war Spain with a 
alternative is some form of loan. Argentina was then 11th 
debt moratorium, a route in the league of the world’s 
which has solved neither Bra- wealthy countries. It is now

almost 100th on the list.
This comparison illustrates

demand was for a shake-up of 
the army high command, 
including the army chief of 
staff. Gen Caridi was there
fore acting primarily to save 
his own credibility and posi
tion; the president owes him 
no debt.

These criticisms aside, the 
resounding defeat of the 
rebellion has certainly helped 
Mr Alfonsin with his political 
problems. In the short term, 
political 
believe the president has 
recovered much of the ground 
lost after last year’s rebellion. 
The concessions made then 
led to a poor performance by 
the Radicals in last year’s 
mid-term parliamentary elec
tions, and gains by the oppo
sition Peronists. In the debate 
surrounding this month’s 
rebellion, the Peronists have 
not distinguished themselves, 
choosing to blame the Govern
ment for the uprising when 
they have done nothing but 
sit on the fence themselves.

commentators

;

zil’s nor Peru’s problems.
Negotiations began this 

week in Washington with the that, if Argentina s house is 
International Monetary Fund in order as President Alfonsin 
on new financial aid, but the claims, he can only be refer- 
fund’s demands are the same ring to military matters. The 
as when help was first sought economic house is still in dis- 
in 1985: reduce inflation (now array; the president’s political 
back up to 8 per cent a position, though stronger, still 
month) by cutting back the suffers from inherent weak- 
bloated public sector, raise nesses; for the remainder of 
utility tariffs and establish a his term he will have to keep 
more realistic exchange rate a wary eye on the military, 
policy. None the less, Mr Alfonsin is

The blame lies less with the right to find reassurance in 
Government’s policies than the failure of the rebellion: 
with their implementation, though a bridge between civil- 
combined with the constant ians and the military cannot 
drain of funds caused by ser- be built in such a short time, 
vice of the $54bn debt. The a start has been made.

The Peronists are divided 
on the extent to which they 
want to help President Alfon
sin. The Peronist presidential 
hopeful, Mr Antonio Cafiero, 
is anxious to play a construc
tive role and is aware that 
forcing a political showdown 
would be counter-productive.

Mr Alfonsin can take only 
partial comfort from this 
opposition disarray. His term 
lasts until 1989, and the con
stitution prohibits a second, 
so he will soon become a 
lame-duck leader. His only 

round this is to changeway
the constitution, but his party 
is divided on the issue, as are 
the Peronists.

P“bllc Re'‘SU8m9«050 F™h*' tS^o" “fail!
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Plan to save Falklands 

warship as memorial
<•?

By John Petty, Shipping Correspondent
a pi am q3vp nne of the Mr Dulake and Sir John were AK.PiAL? Falklands involved in rescuing Britain’s
ships from th® first iron-clad warship, Warrior,
campaign as a memorial to SJr philip Conservative MP for 
the men who fought and geckenham, has written books 
died there, is one of the 0n historic warships, 
aims of the Warship Preser
vation Trust which was set Others backing the trust 
up yesterday. include Rear Adml Sir Morgan

It also wants to explore the Morgan-Giles, who was instru- 
possibility of converting to mu- mental in saving the cruiser 
seum-ships the light cruiser Belfast, now in the Pool of 
Caroline, which took part in the London; Dr Neil Cossons, Direc- 
Battle of Jutland, and Britain’s tor of the Science Museum and 
first Polaris submarine, formerly in charge of the 
Dreadnought. National Maritime Museum,

The trust is being founded by. and Lord Orr-Ewing, former 
Sir John Smith, Sir Philip Good- Civil Lord of the Admiralty.
hart, MP, and Mr Tom Dulake ....................
following the ship preservation Sir Philip said that more than 
conference at the National Mar- 40 warships were preserved and 
itime Museum, Greenwich, last open to the public in the United

States.year.
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Tension off 

Astiz’ call 

flouted by
navy chiefs

£ From Christopher Thomas, Buenos Aires‘l

The Argentine Navy has ig-. Commander Astiz was in symbol of an official white- Commander Astiz was in 
nored a recommendation by his top grade as a lieutenant f wash in which hundreds of charge of the Argentine com- 
President Alfonsin that Lieu- and well overdue for promo- officers have gone unpun- rnando force on South Geor-
tenant-Commander Alfredo lion. In grudgingly .‘giving ished. The Swedish Gov- giaatthetimeoftheFalklands
Astiz, who has been linked to approval just before : Christ- ernment, in line with its tough crisis ll] 1982. He surrendered
alleged atrocities during the mas, President Alfonsin sim- stand on human rights issues, 10 British troops in May of
“dirty war” of the late 1970s ultaneously issued a strongly- continues to demand justice, that year and was taken briefly
and early 1980s, should be worded recommendation that ' The French Government has 10 Britain for questioning,
forced to retire on half-pay. the Navy Promotions Board been more circumspect, and The British Government1

Commander Astiz was pro- tell Commander Astiz, aged the question was hardly said he could not be extradited
moted a month ago from the lhat he was to retire broached when President1 under bilateral agreements
rank of lieutenant and is now immediately on a pension of Mitterrand visited Argentina with France or Sweden and
assigned to a destroyer at a ^0 Per cent °f his salary. last year.
naval base 500 miles south of The Navy is obviously foot- Commander Astiz, who is wou^ it“serve no useful 
Buenos Aires. dragging. The next scheduled unmarried, is on holiday at PurPose”.

As commander-in-chief of meeting of the Promotions the moment. He has been seen It has been alleged that
the armed forces, President Board is not for months and in some of the seedy strip Dagma Hagelin, a Swede, aged.

' Alfonsin had to clear Com- lhe admirals clearly do not joints of Buenos Aires, al-. 17, was shot in the back by!
mander Astiz’s promotion. He wanl 10 take action against a though the Navy prefers him Commander Astiz at the Na-
felt he had little choice: a man regarded within the mili- to keep out of sight. He has val Mechanical School in
military court had twice exon- tary as something ofa hero for been quoted as saying that the Buenos Aires, a notorious
erated him over the murder in his role in the “dirty war” in “dirty war” was necessary to torture centre during the
the 1970s of two French nuns which at least 9,000 people stop a left-wing guerrilla cam-; “dirty war”. Like the French
and a Swedish teenager, all disappeared. paign that was bringing the* nuns, Leonie Duquet and
three of whom also had Ar- Human rights activists re- country to its knees. Alice Domon, she was seized,
gentine nationality. gard Commander Astiz as a ■ it is widely rumoured that'in the street hy a militaiy

Charges relating to other ICommander Astiz is so ex- snatch squad. Miss Hagelin
alleged atrocities were still <-hausted and demoralized by was apparently the victim of
pending against Commander his long lria,s that would m,stakcn ,dentlty*
Astiz, but a broad-based am- . j like to get out of the Navy. His- A seni°r Western diplomat
nesty law — benefiting at least | I superiors, however, see him asl said Commander Astiz’s act-

,400 officers — came into effect | %k a symbol of the armed forces’! lv,J,es during the “dirty war”,
I last year and cleared all legal j demand for exoneration over although allegedly barbarous,

cases against him. The am- « ' *|g ' %> the “dirty war”, on the ground were nQ worse than those of
nesty introduced the concept Jp , . that they did the country a1, hundreds of colleagues. “But
of “due obedience”, meaning y% f . great service by eliminating1 jhe had the misfortune to get
that a lower-ranking officer % ' "" 'f\*% 1 subversives. j involved in high-profile cases,

not he held culoable for 'k■■■■"' ..... -............ ' ■ —-'.because the victims had dual-If'SSJ* 4 -»• i SBS-iSliStsSW
order. — ------ --- " „ . one of the leaders of last

'Sk&week’s three-day military 
rebellion, sarrendered yes
terday without incident to 
army officers in this northern 

^ Argentine city, the authorities 
a *• ' said. He was the last fugitive

hIZ’ sought in connection with thesee him as ‘dirty war’ hero. abortive uprising.

that keeping him in Britain

1

-- l-
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Falklands 

meeting in
early March

The Falkland Islands government 
announced last week the allocation of 74 
finfish licences for the first season and 
admitted that the number was limited on the 
grounds of conservation. A 90mm mesh rule 
will also be operational for the first time in 
Falklands waters on finfish.

Poland has picked up the highest number 
of finfish licences with 29, Spain has 24, 
Korea 11, British companies have eight and 
Portugal and Japan have one each. The 
Poles are already finfishing, said the Falk
lands London office last week.

The Islands' new London representative, 
Lewis Clifton, told Fishing News that prefer- 
ance was given first to Falkland Islanders 
applying for licences, then to companies 
operating joint venture schemes with the 
Falklands based Stanley Fisheries, then to 
British companies and countries with his
toric fishing rights in the area, such as Pol
and.

AN international meeting — Falkands Fish
ing in the Nineties' — is being staged in 
early March in the Falkands to discuss the 
future of the Islands' fishing revenue and the 
way in which the 150 mile zone is managed.

There is talk of creating a single govern
ment department to manage fisheries and 
the role of Stanley Fisheries will also be 
reviewed. At present, the fisheries depart
ment is primarily involved in policing the 
waters and in scientific research, at a cost of 
about £4m. a year.

The March meeting promises to be the 
biggest ever international gathering of its 
kind in the Falkland Islands and will also 
look at the long term prospects of stocks. 
Companies operating vessels in the area 
have been invited to attend the private meet-

Eight Falklands licences had been taken 
up at the beginning of this week and the 
1988 fishing season got underway and more 
boats are believed to be making their way to 
the South Atlantic in time for the start of the 
Loligo squid season on February 1.

ing.

The Falklands get about £15m. from 
licence fees but the yearly value of the squid 
fishery is estimated to be £400m.
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Argentina 

breaks bar 

on official 

UK visits
By Jimmy Bums

ARGENTINA has sent a senior 
government official to Britain 
for the first time since the Falk- 
lands War in 1982 in what it 
regards as a small but poten
tially important gesture of 
goodwill.

Until recently the Argentine 
position was that no Cabinet 
member should visit Britain 
officially in the absence of dip
lomatic relations and of fully- 
fledged negotiations on the 
future of the Falkland Islands.

However, it emerged yester
day that Argentina - with the 
apparent tacit approval of the 
UK - has got round the diplo
matic impasse by having Mr 
Rodolfo Rodriguez, an Under 
Secretary of Health with the 
rank of junior minister, to lead 
a one man Argentine delegation 
to the world ministerial summit 
on Aids prevention hosted by 
the UK this week.

Although ostensibly in Lon
don to talk on health matters, 
preferably with countries other 
than the UK, Mr Rodriguez has 
been told he can extend 
tacts beyond the summit.

However, as of yesterday no 
official contact with the For
eign Office had been arranged.

Mr Rodriguez said yesterday 
it was the express wish of his 
government that he should 
come to London to reassure 
local opinion about the stability 
of Argentine democracy in the 
aftermath of the attempted mil
itary rebellion and about Bue
nos Aires’s continuing commit
ment to negotiate a settlement 
over the Falklands.
° Lt Col Aldo Rico, who led the 
rebel revolt quashed last week 
by the Argentine Army, refused 
to testify before a civilian judge 
in his cell at Magdalena mili
tary prison yesterday, AP 
reports from Buenos Aireo.He 
has already testified before 
military judge.

Col Rico is held on charges of 
aggravated rebellion, and if 

; convicted faces a 25 year 
prison term. He and 328 offi
cers and non-commissioned offi
cers were arrested over the 
revolt.

Lt. Col. Hector Alvarez Igar- 
zabal, head of the infantry regi
ment that allowed Col Rico to 
stage his rebellion, also refused 
to testify at Magdalena yester
day.

Col Rico and the rebels had 
been demanding an amnesty for 
all officers accused of human 
rights abuses during the 
1976-83 military government.
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Army and economy pose
Alfonsin

>

•***&»**------------

:

From Christopher Thomas, Buenos Aires
President Alfonsin of Argen- Government to make con- the party stand a good chance restore confidence in the rule :
tina has entered his final two cessions. One view frequently of capturing the presidency of law.

!• years in office with two press- expressed here is that General late next year, mainly because There are still dangerous '
■ ing problems — the economy Caridi has enhanced his of deep public disenchant- undercurrents, however, and ■
and a disgruntled military that authority so greatly that he ment over the economy. rogue groups from the ultra
appears determined to stop could ultimately undermine Argentina’s territorial claim right, mostly vestiges of mili-\ 
the erosion of its authority President Alfonsin’s leader- over the Falkland Islands has tary rule, continue to bomb,
and prestige. ship if the two sides continue virtually disappeared as an. kill and kidnap.

General Jose Caridi, the t0 clash. immediate issue on the politi- They have planted at least
Army Chief of Staff, has General Caridi is adopting a- cal agenda, although it re- 25 bombs in recent months at 
suddenly found himself in a cautious public tone, telling mains a passionate long-term the offices of political parties
much stronger position to deal Clarin that “the wish for an cause. and at the homes of judges and. j
with the Government after amnesty cannot be thought of The issue of inflation and its military men loyal to the
decisively crushing last week’s as a claim”. He noted that eroding effect on wages domi- 
attempted revolt by groups of rebellious groups within the nates political debate. Argen- 
middle-ranking officers. Army had been “disbanded”. tina faces problems that barely 

His priorities are to nego- President Alfonsin, who is existed 50 years ago - hunger, 
tiate an increased military Commander-in-Chief of the poverty and illiteracy - al- 
budget and to press for an Armed Forces, has also gained though they are far less severe 
amnesty for past military strength in the aftermath of than in most of Latin 
actions. the brief rebellion. His auth- America.

General Caridi said point- ority was severely damaged The inflation rate lasy year
edly in an interview with the when he made significant was 175 per cent. Local banks 
daily Clarin this week that concessions after the first this week are offering 11 per 
“many of the Army’s claims uprising; this time the trouble cent a month interest on 
do coincide with the issues was quelled unconditionally, deposits, but savings are mini-
taken up by the rebels”. The The Peronists have blamed mal- The country is in a 
uprising was put down the crisis on the Govern- constant turmoil of strikes 
because it “went against ment’s muddled attempts to over the falling value of wages, 
discipline”. define a role for the armed One of President Alfonsin’s ,

His message was clean the forces within a democratic biggest accomplishments in Senor Alfonsin: Economic 
High Command expects the system. Most observers think the past four years has been to and military challenges.
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Government. The clear aim is i 
1 to foster a climate of instabil-' 

tty and make the fledgling 
administration seem weak.

A coup .in the foreseeable 
future is generally regarded as 
virtually impossible. An opin
ion poll in the daily La Nation 
showed that 65 per cent were 
against a military takeover 
and 13 percent in favour.

President Alfonsfn’s future 
political ambitions are un-
C 4u,?e has Proposed the 

i establishment of a quasi-par- 
| hamentary system with a 

Prime Minister, but he in- 
! sjsted recently that he did

;

want to be the first Prime 
Minister.i

He appeared to give his
blessing for the 1989 presiden
tial nomination to Sehor 
Eduardo Angeloz, the Gov
ernor of Cordoba province.

On the Peronist side, Sehor 
Antonio Cafiero, the Gov
ernor of Buenos Aires 
mce prov-

a position long 
regarded as a stepping stone to 
the presidency - is the leading 
contender.

nj
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The luck of Major 

Aldo Rico
SIR —I can give firm information 
which refutes the claim that the 
Argentine officer Aldo Rico 
“active behind British lines long after 
Port Stanley had surrendered” (arti
cle, Jan. 19).

The list of Argentine prisoners of 
compiled in 1982 shows that: • 

“Rico, Aldo, Maj., service no. 12785” 
was repatriated on the hospital ship 
Bamia Paraiso and arrived in Argen
tina on the first voyage made by that 
ship after the surrender, reaching 
Argentina on June 19, only five days j 
after the surrender at Port Stanley.

Major Rico was | 
extremely fortunate to get home so 

Nearly all officers of the rank of i 
captain and above were retained in the 
Falklands for a month after the gen- 

, eral return of prisoners and did not 
reach Argentina until July 14.

MARTIN MIDDLEBROOK .
Boston, Lineal

was

war

Moreover,

soon.
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Aids is own-goal 

by human race 

says Princess
Reports by David Fletcher 

Health Services Correspondent
THE PRINCESS ROYAL told the World Aids Confer
ence yesterday that the disease is “a classic own-goal 
scored by the human race against itself.” Setting 
aside her prepared speech, she described Aids 
self-inflicted wound which only served to remind 
mankind of its own fallibility.

as a

The Princess was opening 
the three-day conference in 
London before the largest- 
ever gathering of world 
health ministers, from 150 
countries.

She said: “The real tragedy is 
the innocent victims, people 
who have been infected 
unknowingly, perhaps as a 
result of blood transfusion and a 
few who may have been 
infected knowingly by sufferers 
seeking revenge.”

She also spoke of the impact 
of the epidemic on children.

“This has affected me 
deeply,” she said.

“In the course of my work 
with the Save the Children 
Fund, l have seen evidence of 
this in many parts of the world, 
including the United Kingdom.

“I know that this is but one 
aspect of a much wider prob
lem. but it is a graphic illustra
tion of the importance of the 
issues to be addressed by this 
summit in examining how to 
persuade all sections of our pop
ulations that Aids could present 
risks not only to them but also 
to whom they hold most dear.

“Ultimately of course we all 
earnestly hope for success in 
the worldwide search for a vac
cine against infection, and, 
indeed, a cure for Aids itself.

“But in the absence of either, 
we all need to lend our support 
to measures for prevention, and 
in particular public education, 
as the only weapons available to 
us to tackle this scourge.”

The Princess said: "It could 
be said that the Aids pandemic 
is a classic own-goal scored by 
the human race against itself.

“There is a saying that pre
vention is better than cure. 
When there is no cure, preven
tion is the only answer.”
• The Terrence Higgins Trust 
said-last night it was "very sur
prised” by some of the com
ments made by the Princess 
Royal. It added: “Aids cannot 
be described as a self-inflicted 
own goal. Aids is the result of a 
virus and is no one’s fault.”

Condoms gift 

for Royal 

visitor
THE PRINCESS Royal was 
handed a pack of condoms as 
she toured displays of pub
licity campaigns at the 
conference.

Dr Gloria Ornelas, director of 
the National Information Cen
tre in Mexico, rushed up and 
thrust an information package 
containing the condoms into her 
hands.

“You cannot come to an Aids 
conference without receiving 
one of those,” said Dr Hilary 
Pickles, the Princess’s guide and 
principal medical officer of the 
DHSS.

The startled Princess soon 
passed the gift on to an aide.

Dr Ornelas afterwards gig
gled with colleagues and then 
said that the pack contained 
matches and a keyholder which 
both held hidden condoms.

The information package, full 
of leaflets, was standard issue in 
Mexico, she added.

On her tour of the exhibition, 
the Princess saw the variety of 
national Aids publicity 
campaigns.

The Australians, for example, 
have “Condoman,” who advises 
with typical Aussie brashness: 
“Use Frenchies.”

Ugandan posters warn: 
“Beware of the sweetness and 
splendour of sex. It can prove 
hazardous to your health and 
life.”

But the Princess was moved 
swiftly past the more lurid post
ers from Denmark and Holland.

She will hear about the threat 
to children in Uganda when she 
visits the Mulago Hospital in 
Kampala next month. Research 
there into causes uf the disease 
in children is financed by the 
Save the Children Fund.



Full disease will 

affect a million
people by 1991
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BETWEEN five and ten million people are now esti
mated to be infected with Aids throughout the world, 
Dr Jonathan Mann, director of the Aids programme 
at the World Health Organisation, told the 
conference.

He said that 75,392 cases ft \ 1*1 
of the disease had so far B ' 
been reported from 130 m 
countries, a six-fold increase B 
in three years. 7!

It was now realised that the §§ 
virus had been spreading If 
silently, unrecognised and 
unnoticed around the world in » 
the later 1970s.

By 1981. when Aids was first ^ 
recognised, cases had already 
occurred on several continents 
and between five and ten mil
lion people were now thought to 
be infected.

ky
if
i*

1

■its

The long delay between infec
tion and development of the full 
disease meant that all cases 
appearing this year and next 
would be in people infected sev
eral years ago. not appear until the mid-1980s

“If we adopt the conservative infection levels were low. 
estimate that five million * “As safe blood and blood 
people are infected, a cumula- products and safe injections and 
tive total of one million Aids other skin-piercing practices 
cases would be expected by become the rule worldwide,

most HIV transmission will be 
Study showed that in the first sexual and perinatal."

In addition, regardless of

Dr Jonathan Mann

1991,” Dr Mann said.

five years after infection 
between 10 and 30 per cent of which sexual group was most 
infected people developed the affected with HIV in a given 
disease, and 40 per cent would area today, sexual transmission 
develop it seven to eight years might ultimately reach all 
after infection. groups who engaged in risk

It was not known whether all behaviour, 
those infected would ultimately 
develop the disease. Only the Aids would raise the mortality 
passage of time would clarify rate of adults by one third in

some Central African countries 
Dr Mann said the pattern of ?Rd the projected gains in 

Aids varied in different parts of infant health would be trag- 
the world but methods of trans- ically cancelled, 
mission of the virus were identi
cal everywhere — through still in the early stages of a 
blood, sex and from mother to global epidemic whose first 
unborn child. decade gives us every rational

reason for concern about the

On present rates of infection

the final outcome.

“Let us remember that we are

In Western Europe, America 
and Australia, the main groups fnfnre of global Aids," Dr Mann 
affected were homosexual and ^id- 
intravenous drug users. The 
virus was mostly transmitted about Aids, a spirit of social 
through homosexual sex and tolerance and a political corn- 
heterosexual transmission was mitment to promote changed 
responsible for only a minority patterns of behaviour, 
of cases.

He called for better education

He also appealed for avoid- 
But in Central Africa and ance of discrimination against 

parts of the Caribbean, sexual those infected because they 
transmission was mostly het- needed help to stop risky 
erosexual. In some areas up to behaviour.
25 per cent of men and womenj rif. a/\ . . . . “There is no public health
aged 20-40 were infected and up rationale to justify isolation, 
to 15 per cent of pregnant quarantine, or other discrimina- 
women carried the virus. tory measures based solely on a

In Asia, the Middle East and person’s HIV infection status or 
fho C nrarrirp nf risk behaviours.”T?___
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The Princess Royal opens the Aids conference, attended by the world’s largest gathering of health ministers.

The lessons to 

he learned 

from America

Britain allocates further £5m
towards international battle

months both in Britain and widespread changes would have AMERICA has half-a-mil-
elsewhere to take Place in human behav- Hon Aids cases, three times

“With no vaccine available at iour,if*h!°f the VirUS as many 
present to prevent HIV infec- was to be stopped. people, with one person m
tiori and no cure for Aids, and “To bring about such changes four passing the virus

Addressing the conference, with neither likely for a number is, as must be abundantly clear through heterosexual eon- 
wr Moore Health Secretary, of years, public education repre- far beyond the capacity or skill tact, according to US dele- 
called for the world to pool its sents our best chance of reduc- 0f the medical profession alone at the conference,
acnnrrps to fight a threat ing the dreadful toll of this or of scientists, or of their allies &

knew no national disease. in the field of health care. Six years ago America was in
boundaries. “1 believe that to be true in “Medical scientists will BnUm SmoPrpSthan 1000 cases

, _n oxtra £4.5 the case of the population as a acc0mplish nothing without the s,1?.htlLrm i’ hin ire
He announced an extra M whole gs weU as those groups, ^ guidance of not 0nly said Mr Steven Rabin Ub

million froni the 0 finance an such as those who inject drugs, politicians and religious leaders d g
Programme to help- hnance an behaviour puts them at gut society as a whole.” project director.
mternatmnai P * Wor,d particular nsk.” The most important Vvay in “Our mistake was that we did
combat a ^ion and a He said the problems raised which the virus was passed was not understand how serious
Sn nnn Trant to Britain’s by Aids were compounded by through penetrative sexual Aids was. We did not have the 
£500,uuu S Trust the the fact that the main way in intercourse with an infected advantage of so much scientific

organisation which co- which it was transmitted pers0n. information.
U the work of voluntary involved very sensitive areas of js necessary therefore to “Had we known that in detail

personal behaviour. talk jn simpie practical terms, *n 1gg2> our campaign might
- . ic in addition to “Effective action to contain understandable to all, about have been taken seriously.”

The money is inaaamon™ and thcn defeal the disease is aspects of human behaviour so nJ Hirertor of
£20 million spent on las y dependent on governments intimate that five years ago Paula Van Ness, director
public education canaPa S f , squarely addressing uncomfort- they were barely spoken about the American natl0"a* jV
£14*5 million on research issues, not «hying away £eym^e pirtsV the world informat.on Programme,
a vaccine. . from them. except in whispers.” thought . rience

“Aids Pr^1senhtp_,fh fhroughg “R wil1 need the exercise of The dissemination of correct * . . t in Britain
threat to P^hcn5e£thv^arge political leadership and the har- information about Aids was the . “What is important in.Britain 
out the world and the very large Qf general political key t0 changing behaviour but is that it « ctar that the
number of health minist wealth, but we owe it to our it had to be suitably expressed Government is comm
are here is a measure of the tQ find that pCitical will for a variety of groups. doing something, and being
seriousness of that threat, Mr P P the consequences of not Aid$ sufferers are currently gW™j" the edUCatl°n

doing so would be dire. dying at the rate of one a day in ISS™' s“c sai“* .
Sir Donald Acheson, Chief Britain. There have been 697 WhatmvouW b 1(> *

Medical Officer, told the confer- deaths and 40,000 people are ^‘Xv had over-reacted,
ence that rapid, profound and estimated to be infected. say that th y

AN EXTRA £5 million 
towards the cost of fighting 
Aids was announced by the 
Government yesterday.

HIV infected

ordinates
groups.

Moore said.
A sense of urgency 

Aids was essential because the 
number of cases was continuing 
to double every 10 or JJ

in tackling
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The luck of Major 
Aldo Rico
SIR — I can give firm information 
which refutes the claim that the 
Argentine officer Aldo Rico 
“active behind British lines long after 
Port Stanley had surrendered” (arti
cle, Jan. 19).

The list of Argentine prisoners of 
war compiled in 1982 shows that: 
“Rico, Aldo, Maj., service no. 12785” 
was repatriated on the hospital ship 
Bamia Paraiso and arrived in Argen
tina on the first voyage made by that 
ship after the surrender, reaching 
Argentina on June 19, only five days 
after the surrender at Port Stanley.

Moreover, Major Rico was 
extremely fortunate to get home so 
soon. Nearly all officers of the rank of 
captain and above were retained in the 
Falklands for a month after the gen
eral return of prisoners and did not 
reach Argentina until July 14.

MARTIN MIDDLEBROOK 
Boston, Lines

was
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Alfonsin dream capital aims

to make wasteland boom

Most of Viedma’s 35,000 citizens 
agree that moving the capital from 

_ Buenos Aires would bring boom 
Viedma is near the bottom of the tjmes to this neat little town on the 
world, in a vast and tortured land picturesque River Negro, 
that burns by summer and fre^es The onj priVate-sector work is in 
in winter. Nothing much grows. a meat plant, a small textile factory,
population is sparse and only tne and a processing concern. The town 
sheep prosper. Argentina s new survives oniy because of the proving 
capital is to be built here. cjai government, which has its

Senor Eduardo Martinez, roused offices here and is by far the biggest
from a long siesta, surveyed the 300 employer. .. ,
sheep and 200 cattle that are his “But the pay is terrible, de
life The poor farm he runs, Ya- clared Seftor Victor Hugo, who
Venn, is in the centre of the drives a taxi part-time to supple-
dreamed-of new city. It may be the ment his salary at the provincial vhere the new city will be, right
sight of the new parliament, or even government of 600 australes (about here. Behind us, over there, is the
the new presidential palace. £60) a month. “If they bring the river. They will build seven new
the new P capj^ here it will bring work, bridges over it. I have seen the

But Senor Martinez has other T ^ nothing here, nothing, plans.”
thoughts on his mind. It wouia oe nothing? nothing.” People here have a touching faith
nice if I About four miles out of town he that President Alfonsin’s scheme tosuppose it would mea gi od P y- pped his toxi and swept his arm move the capital will actually come

•work hard foi-verylittle 'mo qu the horizon. “The pampas, to something. Congress has, in fact,
would like a nice fa ry j , Nothing else is out there. This is mandated the move but so far not a
mused. '

1From Christopher Thomas 
Viedma, Argentina 200 miles ^

URUGUAYf—

2 •'Buenos Aries
CHILEr \ LU -^i

Viedma

*J|
PROPOSED

NEW
CAPITAL

<
PACIFIC.
OCEAN

ATLANTIC
OCEAN
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• United States as the world s cniwj*

iSSv-3^2 7vE”'St5!S?'£,-”S sar^8sra~*“ SSsswSSThe idea is to end the h,st0,n(?* treeless outpost on th *J|cless maintained a smothering Fomina 
prnnomic domination imposed by nowhere, sweptby the rest 0f the countrymm mm mmAlthough twi^thefsize of France ^ m0Ve tvil. ever Jane.ro as t-he BrazU ^
the area contains only 4[per cent of Jppen despite the vote "Con- 1960, as a^ fhe focus towards

.,l n.ienos Aires. There have even . • u w}|| go ahead. cited by nrices now have
been ^several inconclusive wars be- ’ . s an economic ?f .TXhfwhile everybody waits
?Teenthe city and1 other reE'ons ®Xuse last century, mostly to the fKuaozer to prove thatjissstes'.1"”"” gtoartsssrs

Most of the 10 milhon portenos,

Public Rela^eSxU^4905° Telephone: 01-831 3113
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Argentine 

judiciaries 

at odds on 

rebel trials
! By Robert Graham in Buenos 

Aires
THE GOVERNMENT of 
President Raul Alfonsin is 
seeking to head off a dam
aging conflict between civil
ian and military justice in 
Argentina over the investi- 

' gation and trial of officers 
u and NCOs involved in last 
.week’s abortive military 
^rebellion.
L Senior officials have ; 
argued that the rebellion 

| should be dealt with by mil- \ 
I itary justice. But at least 1 
' one magistrate has begun 
! his own separate case and 
i another has refused to let a 
group of officers, from an 
•anti-aircraft unit which 
rebelled at San Luis in west
ern Argentina, be trans
ferred from his jurisdiction 
to a military investigator.

It is unclear how civilians 
^involved in the rebellion 
will be treated. Six took 
part in the takeover of the 
control tower at Buenos | 

; Aires airport.
f The Government believes 
that the various acts of 

• rebeUion, headed by ex-col- 
; onel Aldo Rico, come within 
, the code of military justice. 
j$o far 328 officers and 
NCOs (out of 5,000 officers 
•and 1,500 NCOs in the 
j army) have been detained.
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Falklanders net big rises !
By Patrick Watts in Port Stanley

THE FALKLANDS govern- increase by 200 per cent this 
ment, enjoying a boom in yea.r, we really couldn’t refuse 
fishing revenue, has agreed their request” for a substantial

pay rise.to give its workers pay 
increases of between 18 and 
25 per cent.

However, the largest private 
employer, the Falkland Islands 
Company, which owns 43 per

The cash to pay for the cent of all farm land, pulled out j 
increases has come from reye- of the annual triangular negotia- 
nue of about £20 million which tions, saying it could not match 
the government will earn this the increases being offered by 

, year from the licensing of trawl- the government, 
ers operating in the recently- 
declared 150-mile conservation 
andmanagement zone.

The General Employees 
[Union had claimed 30 per cent 
i increases, but settled for less 
after weeks of negotiations.

A government official said more in line with those in 
that “as our revenue will Britain.

[

■Unless a compromise deal is 
reached, many company staff 
may leave the islands.

The government 
announcement comes shortly 
after a big reduction in Falk- 
lands income tax. Rates are now

pay

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE 
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Argentine team faces 

tough IMF talks
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN BUENOS AIRES

Argentine Government’s fre
quent failure to meet targets. 
The budget deficit last year, 
instead of being brought down 
to below 4 per cent of GDP, 
rose to more than 7 per cent. 
The Treasury, instead of curb
ing advances to the public sec
tor, let them rise by 14 per 
cent.

The IMF is arguing that fiscal 
pressure must be increased, 
utility tariffs raised, public 
spending cut and the gap 
between the official and paral
lel exchange rates narrowed. 
Currently there is a 40 per cent 
difference between the official 
and parallel rates for the aus
tral against the dollar.

The Government has count
ered by arguing that interna
tional prices of grains and food
stuffs fell last year, halving the 
trade surplus.

More fundamentally, minis
ters maintain that the heavy 
burden of debt service, coupled 
with the difficult political situ-

ARGENTINA’S serious eco- Machinca and Mr Juan Sour- 
nomic problems, temporarily rouille, the Finance Minister, to 
eclipsed by last week’s abortive Washington, and lasts only 
military rebellion, have until February, 
returned to the limelight. The sole source of immediate

Tough negotiations are due to comfort to the government of 
begin this week in Washington President Raul Alfonsin is the 
between an Argentine delega- promise of an investment and 
tion headed by Mr Jose Luis finance treaty with Spain. This 
Machinea, governor of the cen- was offered by Mr Felipe Gon- 
tral bank, and officials of the zales, the Spanish Prime Minis- 
International Monetary Fund on ter, in the wake of the military 
the country’s need for at least uprising as a gesture of solidar- 
$*2bn in fresh funds to cover ity. Spain is promising up to 
1988. $3bn in credits, aid and debt

Unless a formula can be relief over the next four years, 
found to provide this, Argen- The deal is similar to one 
tina will be unable to pay the agreed last December between 
•$4.5bn due this year to service Argentina and Italy for $5bn, 
its $54bn foreign debt. Ten and is expected to be initialled 
days ago Argentina was obliged this week when President 
to make a temporary arrange- Alfonsin visits Spain, 
ment with the World Bank, The Argentine Government 
which advanced funds ear- has been pressing its friends 
marked for structural adjust- .abroad on the need for practi- 
ments in the economy to keep cal economic support to consoli- 
payments current to the IMF date democracy. But the IMF is 
and the commercial banks. still seeking to impose strict 

The arrangement was the technical criteria, 
result of a hurried visit by Mr The IMF is worried about the

t
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ation of the Government, has g 
forced stop-go economic poli- g 
cies. Mr Rodolfo Terrango, the I a 
Public Works Minister, told the I M 
IMF bluntly that foreign debt I m 
was suffocating the economy. | jgg 
Growth last year was under 2 
per cent and the trend is likely . . 
to be recessionary at least for j 
the first half of 1988.

Politically, it is going to be g'g* 
difficult for the Government to 
sell another tough IMF package : ;w 

than three years of .
mM

However, the IMF will need g|gj 
some convincing. It is still with
holding disbursement ot a 
$225m tranche and some 
$500m due from the commer-- 
cial banks as part of last year s 
$1.9bn loan package has not

after more
such adjustments.

-5m

Alfonsin: offer from Spain

ene, writes Steven Butler.
.Shell, the Anglo-Dutch oil The P^fd\^n ^90*

and petrochemical group, is set pi . ^ £n annual capacity of
ting up a $ 1riustrial 100,000 tonnes a year in Ensen-
I^troquimicas'Argentfn'as^or • Ida! in the province of Buenos

the manufacture of polypropyl-

been handed over.

Aires.

U—d 30 Fumlval
394905
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A terminal
development
IN 1991 STANSTED will blossom from a modest international airport capable of handling a mere two 
million passengers a year to an ultra-modern terminal equipped to handle eight million passengers, 
expanding to service the 15 million maximum for which the Government has already granted outline 
planning approval.
a greenfield^Ue/’^caH'd^^^Stansted^eveiopmeat^director^^jny^Westbrookf^hVwas project

manager for Terminal Four at Heathrow. ,
Stansted shortly to be rail-linked door-to-door with the Broadgate development around London s 

Liverpool Street station, described as Europe’s biggest building site, andi the; Channel ^™^1 Project 
are just three examples of construction activity on big sites where the best of the industry is on show.

Tony Westbrook describes his function as seeing through the 6
facilities the British Airport Authority needs at a price they can afford in the time that they want ... 
which means all airport facilities up and running in time for a 1991 summer service. As he says. It s 
in nobodv’s interest to set up a site which doesn’t get off to a good start.

As with both the construction
of Terminal Four and the new 
North Terminal at Gatwick,

This shiningBAA has set out a code of prac
tice for labour relations and
procedure, including safety on 
the site, and appointed a head 
contractor—Laing Manage
ment Contracting, responsible 
for the Falklands airport

example • • •
The new terminal, to be topped out on

construction. Wednesday by Paul Channon, left,
Laing’s Stansted project 

developer, Paul Weller, has 
day-to-day responsibility for 
policing the code of practice 
agreed with the six unions on 
site. There are currently 800 
employees, rising to 1,200 by the 
middle of the year and peaking 
at 1,600. The complexity of this 
task is perhaps best evidenced 
by pointing out that it involves 
in excess of 300 different pack- 

of work and up to 40 con

it is claimed by the airport authori
ties, be a “shining example of what 

be achieved in combining innova-can
operational facili-tive terminal and

ties with a careful regard for the
environment.”

is one example of the construc
tion thinking involved. To cope 
with the large flat roof, a drain
age system which syphons 
water away to avoid the use of

aSes ,tractors on the site.

A direct BR gullies, much used in Scandina
via and Germany, has been 
installed. Another innovation israil link a fully automated baggage han-

The tree-UUe structural steel »^pas^^

Lrbee:0nrdkes[gne^oe ™n.ainoa,l
Feaveingserviced from below satellite embarkation links, 
ground using an area which con- Harsh direct artificial lighting 
tains all the engineering plant, has been avoided so that at 
baooage handling systems and night, it is claimed, the building 
other services. These include will “gently glow.” Six listed 
short term car parking for over buildings hit by site clearance 
2 000, the coach station and new have been taken down and re- 
BR direct rail link — which erected in different parts of the 

half hourly, 40 minute county. In the final phase the 
development will be land-gives a 

service to London.
scaped, with about 10 per cent 
of the area being grassed and 
250,000 trees and shrubs

Extensive use of computers — 
including detailed moving of 
5.5 million cubic metres of earth 
and its redistribution on site— planted.

Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE
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A mythical ‘war hero’?
GrLi^^.s^icinrit,ndcoe„W 

£SUU Co,ond Ald° Ri™ »<■

wonder if Mr Graham-Yooll could
A 0 R/C0’s heroics, and more

what hi ,ly WiierC hec was’ when. and 
what he was doing after the surrender
on June 12, 1982?

arrived in Port Stanley hours after 
the surrender. For the first 
there were Argentinians ,

as such’ had ceased to exist as 
the fighting was over. Once the deci
sion had been made to evacuate the 
Argentinians to the airfield, prior to
Trinf!10!! (af!er the half-hearted 
attempt to burn down the Globe Hotel)
I was only ever aware of a few

Slf 0fficers ambIing about. Very quickly — possibly within 14

I

I
r two days 

everywhere.

days — all Argentinians had been 
repatriated.

I was not aware, and I am sure that 
none of the staff of HQ British Forces 
Falkland Islands was aware, that in 
the period June-October 1982, there 
was an Argentinian Lt Colonel “active 
behind our lines”.

Is it that we were all misled at th6 
time, and that General Menendez’s 
surrender was not as unconditional as 
was promised, or is Mr Graham-Yooll 
starting a myth? If the latter is true, I 
submit to you that, in a paper such as 
yours, there should be substance 
behind the words.

P.A. NICHOLAS 
Portsmouth
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In 1983 the alien plants grow
ing in Teide National Park in 
the Canaries were literally 
rooted out, by hand. Prickly 
lettuce, bladder campion, 
bromes, wild oats, and their ilk 
were burned, although a couple 
of species were so well estab
lished that they were beyond 
control. But even so, this is 
only a stop-gap measure.

Instead, Jim Dickson has 
drawn up a list of recom
mended measures: he suggests 
no foreign plants should be 
grown in or near a conserva
tion park; nearby roadsides and 
tourist areas must be fre
quently monitored for well- 
known aggressors; elimination 
of aliens from infested areas 
before thev get a firm foothold; 
strict prohibition of alien seeds 
and fruits into the conservation 
area. It’s not such a tall order 
as it sounds given some com- j 

— after all. who ' 
wants a world full of Fat Hen ? j 
(Botanical Journal of the Lin- 
nean Society, vol 95, pp 155-179).

These are mostly rugged 
shrubs and grasses, coping 
with thin soil, strong ultravio
let radiation and large swings 
in daily temperature — quali
ties that could well be useful 
for plant breeders designing 
crops for many arid areas of 
the world. And to give some 
idea of how special these plants 
are, the calder is estimated to 
be half a million years old. In 
that time only 25-30 species 
have successfully evolved to 
suit the inhospitable terrain.

The site is now a protected 
conservation area, the Teide. 
National Park, and its scenery 
attracts about a million visitors: 
a year from low-lying areas of 
Tenerife and other Canary Is
lands, where foreign plants 
grow as weeds and garden 
plants. And this is the nub of 
the problem. The tourists one 
way or another have inadver
tently brought some of the 
weeds up with them from their 
hotels to the national park, 
probably sucked along in the 
slipstream of their coaches.

Not that the problem is new. 
Fat Hen probably owes much of 
its worldwide spread to prehis
toric farmers, who may have 
cultivated it for food. Later, 
goat herders and their flocks 
may have inadvertently 
brought some 27 species to the 
caldera. Goat farming mostly 
died out before the 1950s, but 
the boom in tourism in the last 
25 years has introduced new 
alien invaders. These have 
been grown by hotels and bars 
in their flower beds, often a 
useful beachhead for weeds in
vading the surrounding areas. 
The soil used in the flower beds 
is probably contaminated with 
weed seeds, and possibly the; 
packets of flower seeds as well. !

Most inexcusable is the only 
hotel, El Parador de Turismo, 
allowed inside the National 
Park. Their flowerbeds support 
17 species of weeds, many of 
which have spread into the rest 
of the Park. If not in bed with 
hotel flowers, the weeds are 
mostly lurking at roadsides or 
by buildings offering shelter 
and fertile soils.

The danger is that the world 
becomes cloaked in the same 
aggressive vegetation. The 
unique communities of plants 
that have evolved in isolated 
regions will get pushed out — 
and living on an island there is 
nowhere else for them to go but 
into extinction. The Berne Con
vention on conserving natural 
habitats recognised the prob
lem “ to control strictly the 
introduction of non-native 
species.” Bnt that’s far easier 
said than done.

Paul Simons on 
an unwelcome 
spread around 
the world

Unchic
weed
IF YOU’RE setting off on holi
day to some far off and exotic 
place, and have qualms about 
the havoc that the Great Brit
ish tourist can inflict, here’s 
something else for your guilty 
conscience. Our own aggressive 
little weeds are invading some 
of the most isolated places on 
Earth. From the islands of Ha
waii, Canaries and Tristan da 
Cunha, to the heights of Utah 
and the Himalayas, our garden 
nightmares are making them
selves at home.

Even one of the world’s most 
remote areas — the Tristan da 
Cunha islands — is now host to 
no less than 22 of European 
aliens, amongst them the fat 
Hen (Chenopodium album). It is 
the curse of farmers and gar
deners. It is also a thoroughly 
boring plant, with exceptionally 
dull little green flowers. But it 
now grows on mountains over 
3,000 metres above sea level in 
Utah and 3,650 metres in the 
Himalayas.

The annual meadowgrass Poa 
annua, a favourite species of 
European lawns, has been 
found at about 3,800 metres 
height in Argentina. It is now a 
successful invader of the Ca
nary
scaled the dizzying heights of 
3,700 metres — a feat only 
achieved by one native Canary 
Island flowering species.

Tourist islands like the Ca
naries, surrounded by miles of 
ocean, are particularly vulnera
ble. The islands tend to have 
fragile habitats, harbouring 
simple plant communities 
which can’t adapt fast enough 
to a sudden influx of aliens. 
Jim Dickson at Glasgow Uni
versity has meticulously 
studied the area with help from 
Christobal Rodriguez and Anto
nio Machado. The old volanic 
caldera of Las Canadas, 6,500 
feet above sea level in Tenerife, 
harbours a community of plant 
species found nowhere else in 
the world.

mon sense

Islands, where it has
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Armed forces purge
President Raul Alfonsin of 
Argentina began a purge of the 
lower ranks of the armed forces 
after last weekend’s abortive 
rebellion. Page 4
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Alfonsin begins 

big purge 

of armed forces
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN BUENOS AIRES

PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin of 
Argentina has begun a purge of 
the middle and lower ranks of 
the armed forces in the wake of 
last weekend’s abortive rebel
lion. In the past three days 
more than 330 officers and 
NCOs have been arrested.

This is the biggest purge since 
1962 when the armed forces 
were shaken up after bitter 
inter-service fighting. The 
arrests also go beyond those 
directly involved in the rebel
lion led by ex-Lieutenant Colo
nel Aldo Rico.

“We want to take advantage 
of this opportunity to clean up 
the armed forces, getting rid of 
all those plotters and conspira
tors who have been trying to 
destabilise the country,” said 
Mr Jose Ignacio Lopez, the pres
idential spokesman. The 
clean-up extended to right-wing 
civilians with close links to mil
itary hardliners like Rico.

The initial figure for person
nel arrested after Monday’s 
surrender of ex-Lt Col Rico and 
his supporters was 60 officers 
and 222 NCOs. Of these, 169 
came from the garrison of 
Monte Caseros, 380 miles north 
of the capital, where Rico holed 
up on Saturday, defying the 
Government and calling for 
shake-up in the command of the 
armed forces.

INVESTOR response to 
Argentina’s first debt capi
talisation round has been 
better than expected, gov
ernment officials said, Our 
Buenos Aires Correspondent 
reports.

Bids for 15 projects, two 
more than forecast, were 
submitted by 14 companies, 
to a total value of $224.6m. 
Officials had forecast proj
ect offers would be worth 
perhaps $100m.

The remainder of the initial 
arrests covered three other gar
rison units plus members of the 
army and air force intelligence 
who briefly seized control on 
•Monday of Buenos Aires’ 
domestic airport.

However, there are now 
understood to be at least 93 
officers and 230 NCOs in deten
tion. Some 140 of these, includ
ing Rico, are being held in a 
military barracks at La Magda
lena, 50 miles south of the capi
tal, which is being converted 
rapidly into a maximum secu
rity prison.

In the past nine months 
reforms within the armed' 
forces have helped consolidate 
the command structure, in par
ticular that of Gen Dante Car- 
idi, Army Chief of Staff.

a
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Argentine purge
President Alfonsin may order a 
purge of the Argentine army to 
rid it of rebel sympathisers fol
lowing last weekend's revolt — 
the second military rebellion in 
less than a year, a government 
source said vesterdav. — Reuter
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Argentina finds its army bully 

is far from tamed yet
AS SEVERAL hundred “country club ---------------------------- ------- .

“iiSSS— - ~Sn S1335SSHS
The government argues that Aldo Ri- There was no certainty this time that SriSS have calculated that

co s second rebellion was a necessary cri- he could count on mass support and he pnrtJ^lstinf d^lslons .W1jh»n the Radical
sis, that it flushed out localised but fester- gambled that the “due obEce^law noSi Z ^ haVC yiel,d?d P,eopIe dis'
ing discontent and that the results justify had defused army discontent “We made a?sTe c°ntro1 ln collaborationthe government’s much criticised m'ilitaiy contingency plans for popular moblSsat fh const,.tuti?nf C0UP”-
policy. The house is now in order, it says. ion in case the army didn’t obey and we said Mr ^omni^“TheT^nvi011 

The government’s critics, the loudest decided to send General Caridi Tthe thil ! , TJ®* overestimated
of whom are the Peronist opposition, ar- Chief of Staff] to deal with the rebels be fhev fSS? ^ mihtary suppor.t and
gue that the crisis was much more serious cause we calculated that since the rebels th/nreti*S^a!v J6 unpopularity of
than an internal military problem, that a were demanding hi is head hewas un nlPo °f- th<L thr?e key units>
coup was in the making and that the inde- likely to make concessions We frft it up Bm hehfnT,h°Ut “ the,r faYour;. 
cisive military policy was responsible. Far to him to choose the units he could relv Pvernment s re,ief is a
from acting with statesmanlike resolution on,” said Mr Storani. “But we had no forces” the ®uPP°rt °f lhe loyal
the government was in such confusion guarantee that it would work ” tends ” sairfnL??a-lfieo' ,.N°b°dy pre*
over the weekend that, as one acerbic How close did the rebels come to snr seni0[Rad!ca,1’ that the
Peronist put it, “It took them until Sun- cess? Argentine history is littered with bet*Jf.en th® rebe.,s and the
day to be sure that the vice president military episodes resolved after an initial difference ha”^tbm8 substantlal- the
wasn’t part of the plot.” stand-off, without a shot being fired Fm so bad ” W0FSt and the not

Influential figures in the ruling Radical Colonel Rico to have won, he needed the In soite of a new draft r *
Party admit that although the bulk of the support of certain key units With rie- nmhihftc tu** °eW z:aft defe.nce Iaw that
armed forces did not support the coup dared support in those units he would m nniv ar*ny bavin8 anY role
plot, they sympathise with Colonel Rico’s have been in a position to negotiate with na’s serene officeR^om'^ °f >Vpnti‘ 
ambition to force the government to ac-, the government, which, as Mr Storani that

Swfr” ain "ft* iion> the “dirty war”, was entirely justi-
J Ld!?/g?mSt 3 left' fied-Even the officer who received Colo-

n? nsurgency and to declare an am- nel Rico’s surrender told journalists that
HahK ^mf6 0 erS aCCUS man he himse,f supported the demands for a

Over the weekend the government it- a°fte! aTiffreproof from'thc Mhdsl^of
self was not certain that it had a loyal ma- Defence 7
jority in the armed forces but, aware that President Alfonsin has said that he
Colonel Rico s supporters were canvass- would cut oft his hand before si gni
mg support for a coup, deeded to force such an amnesty but his ^ most fikel®
the confrontation by returning him to successors, the Peronist Antonio Cafiero
close detention Bu when troops went and thc right.wjng Radica, Eduardo An.
to detain him, ■ explained he Radical gelos, areBmore equivocal,
deputy, Frederico Storani, he escaped For Argentines weary of the
and we didn t know whether he had been present mi,ita threat 'here was
allowed to escape deliberately. thing especially grotesque in the sight of

President Ran Alfonsin had reacted to their nation held jn thr4all once £ .
the Easter rebellion by calling for civil- an ar officer wh for all his b&mbas'
tans to mobilise in defence of democracy. finally collapsed like a deflated balloon.
He had little choice, because he had no It was an uncomfortable reminder that if
troops he could count on. He then the army this time did not opt to govern,
granted Colonel Rico s demands by in- thcre was still ,ittle sign tha^ it w6as ’
traducing the judicial escape route of pared t0 abandon the ?eal wer it h^,ds
due obedience , absolving officers be- jn Argentine society. “We can’t change
ow the rank of general from guilt in the the mentality of our army,” said a Minis-
dirty war”, on the grounds that they try of Defence official. “It will take 20

were obeying orders. years of democracy to do that.”

ours

ever-
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GREEN JACKETS

Together again
Serving together for the first time in 23 years are four sergeants who 

have met again in the Falkland Islands. Left to right are Sgts Mike 
Hayne. Pete Weatherill, Tom Herbert and Brian Nelson, who first 
mei back in September 1964 when they joined up and became part of 
301 entry. Administrative Apprentices, Hereford. When they left in 
August the following year their careers took them their separate ways.

Three are serving at RAF Mount Pleasant — Mike as engineer wing 
adjutant. Pete as trade training co-ordinator and Brian as chief clerk. 
Tom is personal assistant to the Commander British Forces Falkland 
Islands. They are pictured during a visit to the 3rd Battalion, The 
Royal Green Jackets. Tom Herbert said: “It was quite a surprise to 

up again after all these years, especially so far from home. We 
had plenty to talk about.”
meet
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Argentine joy at mutiny’s defeat

Nation salutes loyalist troops
From Christopher Thomas, Buenos Aires

President Alfonsin of Argen- the cashiered Lieutenant- a left-wine insnreenrv in ,tma is riding on a wave of Colonel Aldo Rico. “Derooc- fate 1970sandMriv 19SfR^ lenera“°" the armed 
nationaljubilationathismili- racy in Argentina is now justified and that the military Sv0t al e^Ci.h °il^eiTtary, moral and political vie- assured,” the President has should not have to ato^ & d hLn hneSS wth which 
tory over a band of mutinous been emphasizing all week. AMh™„h T “ • “f0" waf P“t- down

' armv officers r,nm l- r Although the Army is contrasted sharply with the lo- t. ' ... j.. K From his confinement in clearly fhistrated, demor- refusal of troops to carry out j
m’ th?.. top-secunty Magdalena alized and bitter at being orders to crush Colonel Rico’s j 

wfwn t?n itery jP1™?n in . Buei?°,s “persecuted” for past actions, last mutiny, which ended after
Government have basked iifa CobV R?co is“ from ^ ^ W6ek haVe dem’ Alfonsin met him :
rare outburst of approval from contrite.
Communists, Peronists, ultra- 
rightists, civil groups, the 
entire labour movement and 
civilians who have taken to 
the streets in celebration.

onstrated forcibly that there is briefly behind closed doors 
no foreseeable danger of a mil-, and worked out surrender 

“The Argentine people want itary coup. President Alfonsin terms under which the
a lion in the barracks, not looks reasonably assured of Government would ease up
politicians,” he said shortly becoming Argentina’s first on the trials of military offi-
before surrendering to loyalist civilian President in 60 years cers accused of past atrocities.mmonnJvfl! fill? » civilian ’pnson guards that he UP a 1 0 ? /ebe,ll0n the death* penalty, but it is

overall itln in*order t0 Prevent the deaths spar.ked muOnies in five army unlikely to be used,
population that, overall, still 0f officers who “in the end Samsons, all of which surren- . . _
loathes and distrusts them. belong to the same Armv” dered with little bloodshed. Pardon hint: General Juan

~ ' Sixty officers and 222 NCOs Ramon Mabragana, field
life that I’ve been happy to see mPhS? l4Vwltl! have been detained at various commander of loyalist forces*ss's's'kjs aaig p.|Esr.ffirams,ii1

’Sea in The real signiflCanCe of f^
the small north-eastern garri- contemntuniK nf these events lies in the willing- 282 rebels but held out the

ES“ SfSiE nisi i~li
President Alfonsin’s hero and holds Argentina’s commander sent a succinct for those who have not been

authority has been reinforced Medal of Military Merit. message: “Tell him to surren- tried and convicted,” General
by the triumphant outcome ot He insists that the killing of der now or we’re going to Mabragana told a news
the second attempted in- 9,000 civilians during the smash him ” 66 conference,
surrection in nine months by “dirty war” campaign against

i

.

;
“This is the first time in my

Leading article, page 13It was the first time in a
;

i

!
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ARGENTINA launched a debt 
capitalisation scheme. Central 
bank president Jose Luis Machi- 
nea returns to the US next 
week to resume interest-pay
ment negotiations. Page 3
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iArgentine debt 

swap scheme 

launched
BY OUR BUENOS AIRES CORRESPONDENT

THE ARGENTINE Government ress towards securing new 
yesterday launched a long- funds to avoid a default on 
awaited debt capitalisation interest payments still pending 
scheme as officials said the from last year or falling due 
president of the central bank, before March.
Mr Jose Luis Machinea, would Estimates suggest Argentina 
return to the US next week to is $490m in arrears from the 
continue negotiations on new end of last year, although it has 
funds to meet foreign debt been able to roll this over under 
interest payments shortly fall- a standard 90-day grace period 
ing due. from banks up to the end of

Officials said the central bank this quarter, 
opened an initial tender for But private sector analysts 
$50m in bids, to convert the warn that freely available offi- 
debt via 13 projects put for- cial reserves now stand at little 
ward by private sector compa- more than $500m, and more 
nies in the oil, petrochemical than $400m is due for payment 
and textile industries. of interest and capitalisation of

The tender is the first instal- Argentine state bonds issued by 
ment of a $300m phase of the the military regime. Those pay- 
debt swap programme for the ments are due on February 15, 
year ending in June. A total of bankers say, and cannot be 
$1.9bn in debt is to be put up avoided even though they will 
for offer under the scheme dur- effectively soak up the avail
ing the next five years in able reserves, 
annual instalments of $400m Government officials arc opti- 
starting next July. mistic that approaching talks in

The bid call was originally Washington with the IMF and 
scheduled for January 11, but banking creditors will secure 
was postponed as economic sufficient funds, not least 
officials flew to Washington for because of the impact a debt 
debt crisis talks with the IMF, interest default would have on 
the World Bank and the US the capitalisation scheme. The 
amid mounting concern over Government, which originally 
Argentina’s ability to meet wanted creditors to match a 
interest payments coming due dollar in new investment for 
this quarter. each dollar of debt capitalised,

Mr Machinea and other offi- has since conceded a more 
cials have since claimed that' “attractive ratio" of 70-30, 
the Government is making prog- bankers say.

■
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ALFONSIN WINS AGAIN
It may have been predictable that Lt.-Col. Aldo 
Rico would lose his rebellion against the 
Argentine government of President Alfonsin. 
But his failure to attract national support to his 
banner, remains none the less significant.

The more serious military uprising nine 
months ago raised a series of awkward 
questions for the Alfonsin government. 
Smouldering resentment in an army which had 
been badly defeated in the Falklands War and 
discredited in the eyes of the people was ignited 
by the prospect of legal action against a number 
of its officers. While the challenge to Argentine 
democracy was defeated, there remained 
doubts over whether this was really the end of 
the affair. This month’s latest eruption and the 
manner in which it was crushed suggest that it 
might well be seen as the beginning of the end.

While it is fashionable (and right) to decry 
the army’s abuse of human rights during the 
1970s, it should also be pointed out that, in the 

.eyes of many civilians, it served a purpose. By 
taking on the subversive left, the army 
removed a threat to their wellbeing. It forfeited 
goodwill by going much too far — replacing one 
kind of threat with another. But the mixed 
feelings among bewildered Argentines, who 
viewed left and right with equal distaste, 
created a climate of uncertainty which allowed 
unscrupulous exploitation.

The two focal points for military discontent 
have been the legal action taken against some 
of its officers and the loss of army privileges 
:and influence. Some have argued that it has 
not yet lost enough. While conscription has 
been reduced and the budget for buying new 
weapons severely trimmed, the military re
mains a separate section of society with a voice 
of its own and the capacity to exert pressure. 
Still, its power has been in decline and it would

be surprising if there were not some officers 
who resented this.

That this challenge to President Alfonsin’s 
authority did not develop into a full-scale army 
coup against him, reflects the achievement of 
the five-year-old democratic government. Had 
the administration been discredited or corrupt, 
had it been surrounded by civilian critics, 
disillusioned and dismayed by inefficiency, the 
militaiy might have found a receptive audi
ence in the country. As it is, President 
Alfonsin, for all his imperfections, remains the 
best kind of president Argentina has.

This is not to say that the latest uprising does 
not contain a number of lessons for his 
government. It has underlined the need for the 
military to be given a more rewarding role in 
Argentine society. The lack of a convincing 
threat to Argentine security from its neigh
bours in South America and the return of 
civlian rule to Buenos Aires have left officers 
with too much time to brood. The greater use 
of Argentine troops on United Nations peace- • 
keeping operations is one role which might be 
developed.

Britain has an obvious interest in all this 
because of its tangled relationship over the 
Falldands. Continuing signs of army restive
ness must keep alive concern over the South 
Atlantic. But they would also seem to justify 
British caution in its approach to Buenos 
Aires. Can ~one really enter into serious 
negotiations over sovereignty with a country 
whose stability remains so much in question?

President Alfonsin has won through again — 
and without too much difficulty. But the 
renewed challenge to his authority suggests 
that he still has much to do before he can be 
said to have his country firmly under control.

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE 
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JOHN DUNN:
Now it is surely a luxury to suffer from too much success, 

but success can bring with it some very knotty problems, as
Their fishingthe Falkland Islands are finding out at the moment.

in fact the waters round the islands areindustry's booming, 
now officially said to be the world's finest fishing grounds. 
But how much of the success is staying with the Falkland Islanders?

thanks to their recent licensing system.quite a bit,Well,
But there are those who think it could be an awful lot more.
That's going to be the first talking point.

break for music

The Falklands fishing boom began in 1979 and it was a 

The fleets of the world converged there and
Not that we noticed it 

80s we had rather a few other
Well the

huge bonanza, 
carried home huge tonnages of fish.
too much because in the early
things to think about down in the South Atlantic, 
islanders then realised that they were losing a lot of potential
revenue so in 1985 a fishing zone was declared and last year 

they started to issue licences.
Well now they feel that the 15 million or so that that..
in annually from those licences could be much more and 

those who feel the Falklands fishing industry could
comes
there are
be worth something like £400 million a year if it was properly 

last Monday there was the first of a series of publicused, so
meetings held in Port Stanley for the islanders to discuss their 

John Ezard of The Guardian came back from the Falklandsfuture.
a couple of weeks ago where he was obviously talking about

So they obviously, John, consider 

that the licensing scheme has been a success there.
this, and he's on the phone.
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JOHN EZARD:
Well it's been the most enormous success yes, over the...

It's... the income from theover the last 15 months or so. 
fishing zone has multiplied their annual revenue six times, it's 

put it up to £30 million and it’s given them a sort of potential 
profit of £15 million a year one way or another, 
has gone without any incidents at all with Argentina, it's been 

most efficiently run by people who are employed by the island 

government so it's a triumph for the islanders and they've 

done it themselves.

The zone

J.D:
Now the big prize which the fishing fleets are all after

is the squid I understand.or many of them are after, 
has that always been there? 

J.E:

Now

It arrived there in 1979, and that's... that ... that is 

shown by rather minor figures at the time 

for one of the deep water harbours near Port Stanley, 
suddenly shot up from a few hundred pounds a year into tens 

of thousands and then hundreds of thousands, but neither Britain 

nor Argentina realised that at all, and it was only when, after 

the war when these great fleets of 600 ships would suddenly 

appear in the waters round the Falklands every April to May, 
that the wealth of the squid which were, if you like, sort 
of underwater invaders around the Falklands, really came home. 
J.D:

the harbour dues
They

So what would the islanders have to do to capitalise further 

on this good fortune?

J.E:
Well it's estimated within the world fishing industry that 

the catch of squid and to some extent other fish, white 

from Falklands waters, 
million a year.

fish
is now running at 400 million to 500 

That is larger than Britain's total catch from
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the North Sea according to figures, and it's even larger than 

New Zealand's fishing industry.
What they would have to do to capitalise on it beyond the 15- 

million that they're likely to get a year is - a), to run their 

own trawler fleet, because you make money out of squid by 

catching it, processing it, and selling it to the Far Eastern 

countries which prize it as a delicacy, 
would have to do would be to put on shore factories and facilities 

for freezing and processing it into the kind of food that the 

Japanese, Koreans, Taiwanese and Poles and Spanish like, 
is very expensive.
J.D:

It's an absolutely huge amount.

The second thing they

That

So obviously they want to have a., or they would need 

to have a huge injection of capital.

J.E:
Well they've got the., the capital is there, if you remember 

that they get an estimated £15 million a year from fishing licences. 
The catch is that according to an official report which is., 

they're now studying, they would have to spend £10 million 

of that 15 million every year for the next five years to put 
as investment into the on shore facilities and the fleet, 
leaves them not very much over at a time when they've got 
other development costs, and it runs the risk which terrifies 

them, of damaging their agriculture which has kept them going 

through good times and bad.

J.D:

That

Wouldn't they also need more people though? If you start
introducing an industry like that and a fishing fleet, they haven't
got the people to man them have they? 

J.E:
Absolutely not, no, that's another very big factor, 

report says that if they go all out to develop the fishing industry, 
their population would need to increase from its present nineteen 

hundred and thirty, one thousand nine hundred and thirty or

The
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so, to as many as 3k thousand people by the end of the decade. 
That, in terms of fairly small country population 

the islands are very large, the size of Wales - that is a huge 

impact to take over 10 years, there's just no parallel for it 

in the., anybody's experience in Britain.
J.D:

although

I' m sure that in the experience of many of the islanders 

it would ruin what they went down there for in the first place. 
J.E:

Well it's a very large country, it can take a great deal, 
it could take many more thousands than its got. 
is a small town, 
people.

But Port Stanley 

You would need housing and services for those
Another., a great fear is that skilled immigrants coming 

in would very rapidly earn more than the islanders, and would 

in a quite short time be able to outvote them as has happened 

and might vote for a policy quite contrary to whatin Fiji,
the present islanders, long standing islanders, want. 
J.D:

Do you know what happened at the meeting on Monday 

evening? Have you had any reports back?
J.E:

0

it takes a very long time for reports to circulateYes,

properly in the Falklands. This is probably the most important 
document they've had since the British talks with Argentina 

over sovereignty in the late 1970s. 
something like three weeks.

But it's been there for 

At the public meeting in Port 
Stanley it emerged that people hadn't seen copies of it very 

widely and that they were above all curious about what was
But at the same time there was anxiety about the risk 

fishing and damaging agriculture.
in it. 
of going for broke on

J.D:
But it is a very difficult decision when you think about 

it. I mean if the squid only arrived in 1979 they might set

A
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the whole thing up and spend all that money and they could 

simply disappear!
J.E:

and you would then have... you would thenAbsolutely,
have useless factories which would just rust away at the same
time as you'd... as you'd stripped your agriculture of resources.

Now the squid have been there 

Squid have been around New Zealand
That's the nightmare scenario.
for nearly ten years, 
very profitably now for nearly twenty years, so as a commercial

But if you'rerisk in British terms, it’s a risk worth taking.
and very,an island which has been very poor in the past,

you think twice beforecareful about its housekeeping,very
taking that sort of risk with the very limited capital you've

got.
J.D:

theJohn, thank you very much indeed. OnAbsolutely.
there that was John Ezard of The Guardian.line
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300 to go 

on trial 

after Rico 

rebellion
BUENOS AIRES (Reuter) - 
About 300 military men will be 
court-martialled for their part in a 
two-day rebellion led by Lieuten
ant-Colonel Aldo Rico, Argen
tine military sources said yester
day. The army command 
announced that 60 officers and 
222 enlisted men were arrested 
after Colonel Rico’s surrender on 
Monday. The military sources 
said the rebels - those with Colo
nel Rico and supporters in several 

units round the country

>
V

army
totalled at least 300.

Colonel Rico, a hero of the 
Falklands War, surrendered to 
troops loyal to the government 
virtually without a fight. I 
thought there would be resis
tance,” said loyalist forces com
mander Juan Mabragana.

Army Chief of Staff, General 
Dante. Caridi, had threatened to 
use “blood and fire if necessary 
to end the rebellion, which was 
centred in the small north-eastern 
town of Monte Caseros.

Colonel Rico’s surprisingly 
quick and unconditional 
der raised speculation that he had 
negotiated with General Caridi.

Last April, loyalist forces 
showed reluctance to attack Colo
nel Rico and about 600 officers in 
a rebellion at the Campo de Mayo 
army base outside Buenos Aires. 
But this time they advanced on 
the rebels quickly.

Defence Minister Horacio 
Jaunarena said the abortive sec
ond rebellion was the conclusion 
of events begun last Easter. Gen
eral Caridi said his position at the 
head of the army had been “abso
lutely consolidated”.

surren-
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Embassy plea
MR Oscar Castrogiovanni, an 
Argentine nationalist who is 
suspected of taking part in Col
onel Aldo Rico’s rebellion, yes
terday took refuge inside the 
Paraguayan embassy here, 
writes Jeremy Morgan in Bue
nos Aires. He was understood 
to have asked for political asy
lum from General Alfredo. 
Stroessner’s dictatorship in 
Paraguay even though charges 
had not yet been brought 
against him in Argentina.

i
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Rico rebellion civilian 

takes refuge in embassy
BY OUR BUENOS AIRES CORRESPONDENT

A CIVILIAN who is thought to the Foreign Ministry said yes- 
have joined ex-Lieutenant Colo- terday there was no warrant 
nel Aldo Rico’s unsuccessful for Mr Castrogiovanni’s arrest, 
insurrection was yesterday The Paraguayan ambassador, 
reported to be inside the Para- Mr Miguel Angel Bestard, was 
guayan embassy in Buenos in contact with senior ministry 
Aires seeking political asylum. officials to establish Mr Castro- 

Mr Oscar Castrogiovanni, giovanni’s legal status. Mr Cas- 
who is known by the pseud- trogiovanni, known for his fas- 
onym Castroge, was seen last cist sympathies, came to note in 

. Friday throwing pamphlets and 1984 when he took over a radio 
cheering Lt Col Rico when the station to read out a nationalist 
renegade army officer began statement marking the anniver- 
his defiance of the Argentinian sary of the Argentine invasion 
high command of the Falklands

Eyewitnesses say they also He was also present when 
saw him on Monday at the Bue- nationalist protesters broke up 
nos Aires municipal airport a press conference held by 
when it was taken over for four three British parliamentarians 
hours by rebel air force officers at Buenos Aires’ Plaza Hotel in 
and civilian sympathisers. 1984 during a visit to open con- 
Eight civilians face legal pro- tacts with Argentine political 
ceedings over the incident, but leaders.
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Taiwanese ship seized
Argentine coastguards seized a 
I aivvanese trawler, alleging 
that it was fishing illegally in 
territorial waters.

!

■

i
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Argentina holds 282
Argentine defence officials said 
282 members of the army, 
including 60 officers, were 
detained following the revolt 
led by Col Aldo Rico. Page 4; 
Editorial comment, Page 22

. ■'
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Tim Coone reports on the political balance after the mutiny

Officer corps remains unrepentant
the wake of last Easter’s rebel
lion, which indicate that he also 
believes the strategy was cor
rect, albeit in more moderate 
form.

One of the principal conse
quences of the Easter rebellion 
was that the ruling Radical 
Party drove a piece of legisla
tion through the Congress last 
June, absolving all middle and 
junior ranks of the armed 
forces from responsibility for 
crimes committed during mili
tary rule, on the grounds that 
they were following the orders 
of their superiors.

This was one of Mr Rico’s 
demands during the mutiny. 
Gen Caridi subsequently said 
that the so-called “Due Obedi
ence” law was “a step in the 
right direction” but that further 
measures would be necessary if 

show's no immediate sign of Gie resentment in the armed 
being resolved. A large propor- forces was to be overcome, 
tion of the officer corps feels 
and expresses no regret that 
the armed forces were responsi
ble for the disappearance of 
over 9,000 people during the 
period of military rule from 
1976-83, including journalists, 
lawyers, trade union leaders 
and politicians.

It was an attempt to eliminate

THE SUPPRESSION of Argen
tina’s second army rebellion in 

me months and the arrest of 
its leader, ex-Lt Col Aldo Rico, 
is an undoubted victory for 
President Raul Alfonsin’s Gov
ernment.

But it still leaves open the 
question of w'hether this is the 
end of the road for seditious 
elements within Argentina’s 
armed forces, or simply a tacti
cal defeat, leaving the problem 
simmering and ready to 
face at the first opportunity.

The willingness of the loyalist 
forces, under army chief-of- 
staff Gen Dante Curidi, to open 
fire on their comrades-in-arms 
in last weekend’s rebellion, 
does demonstrate that the army 
high command has succeeded in 
establishing its authority over a 
number of key army units 
despite the considerable sup
port for Mr Rico at middle and 
junior levels of the 7000-strong 
officer corps.

This in itself may
^leak the wffi of The rebellious

Of unrest in the barracks will 
. be treated with equal seventy. 

Politicians close to 1 resident
Aiffin n were jubilant yester- Alfonsm we»c JraDid suppres-
dan of°the rebellion and were 
^tP^Tyter'freteilio0nntra"o

aS2*s&ftsu=
Pii;™ .£ "SS

In spite of 

jubilation at the 

foiling of Rico’s 

rebellion, rumbling 

discontent among 

officers against 

trials for their part 

in the “dirty war” 

goes on

I

resur-

Gen Dante Caridi: 
consolidating power during the “dirty war” in the 

1970s.
Such simmering disputes are 

precisely the fertile grounds on 
which Mr Rico has sown his 
seditious seeds. To view him as 
simply an isolated phenomenon 
is to overlook the deeper prob
lems which continue to 
threaten Argentina’s democ
racy.

Gen Caridi may have 
strengthened his authority 
within the armed forces by sup
pressing the recent rebellion, 
but he has also increased his 
power to demand a wider 
amnesty, and consolidate that 
position.

For the time being, the clearly 
authoritarian Aldo Rico has 
been thwrarted in his bid for 
power within the armed forces, 
but the demands which may 
now come from Gen Caridi may 
still cause concern for the bal
ance of power between the 
civilian and military authorities 
in Argentina.

This was seen as an implicit 
demand for a general amnesty 
extending up to senior officers 
as well, most of whom are now 
in retirement. Up to 50 such 

. officers are still to face charges 
for human rights abuses, and 
should the trials take place, 
many officers on active service

various left-wing guerilla move- may ^ vie.™ them f nr 
ments active in the early 1970s; upon the military establishment
the army’s success at doing so ^ a wnole* 
was used as a justification for in the navy, the future of 
their strategy, regardless of the Captain Alfredo Astiz has yet 
implications for human rights to be resolved. The Admiralty 
in Argentina and the stability want him to remain on active 
and diversity of its newly-won service, while the Government 
democratic system. js deeply embarassed and

It should not be overlooked wants him retired. He has 
that since assuming the hotseat earned international infamy for 
at the head of the army, Gen his alleged involvement in the 
Caridi himself, has made disappearance of two French 
numerous public remarks, in nuns and a Swedish woman

be suffi-
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Argentina detains 282 rebels
BY OUR BUENOS AIRES CORRESPONDENT

ARGFNTINA’S Ministry of height of the crisis. crs: “We have shown that urc to adopt a niore
Defence yesterdaysaid that Col Rico was moved to the together we are able to ensure clear-sighted policy regarding ,
909 members of the army army’s main prison at Magda- democracy and the future of all the armed forces. 
bfrlmlTmThO officers had been lena 70 miles south of the capi- Argentines." u Some observers warned that
rained ftillowhfathe revolt tal. military officials said. Recalling his remark after the the Government was evidently

detained following the revolt * Cr commanders-in- Easter uprising led by Col Rico aware that tough action against ,
ine lllimnn rirtMc in April last year, President the conspirators coula provoke |One of tl.c officers alleged to ^imes“n ate 1385 are serving Alfonsin said: 'The house is in another backlash from hardline j

havo ^narked a parallel insur- crimes in laic i«oo.« b d * military officers.
rect?onPat Tucuman city, 800 ™?Mhe,r scntcn 1 U 1 Local public opinion yester- Mr Claude Cheysson, the i 
miles northwest of the capital, Pnbon- day appeared to be almost European Community official
Col Angel Leon, was still at Speaking to the nation on unanimous in predicting that responsible for North-South
large after fleeing as the insur- Monday night, President Raul the democratic government relations, yesterday sent a
rection ended on Monday. Alfonsin said the laws of would emerge strengthened warm message of support to Mr

' . nro. democracy would be “applied from the suppression of the Dante Caputo, the Argentine
C5UriS?v.rp also bemg initi- vigorously" in judging those rebellion. Foreign Minister,

ceedings were a so Demg responsible for the rebellion, In editorials local newspapers "The courage and the deter-
ated against eigi f although doubts persisted Over emphasised the lack of civilian ruination of the president and
accused of helping b i exactly what charges would be support for the rebels, although his government have allowed a
rebel air force ofti brought against them. there was some implicit criti- new victory for democracy, he
the Buenos Aires municipal am ^ ^ told report. cism of the government’s fail- said,

led by ex-Lt Col Aldo Rico.

^ port for
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Affair of arms 

in Argentina
; I

i:

,
THE most encouraging tea- armed forces as a whole have 
ture of the brief military been seen to uphold constitu- 
rebellion in Argentina was tional order in the face of 
that loyal troops moved unacceptable demands. Col 
against the rebels. Nothing Rico sought the removal of 
could have been more perilous the senior commander and a 
to Argentine democracy than vindication of the military’s 
orders from the army high role in the “dirty war" against 
command being disobeyed in the left during the period 
sympathy with the rebels. 1976-82.

This was the fear during l^It is significant that the 
the rebellion last Easter led rebel soldiers chose to make 
by Colonel Aldo Rico, the man their stand conveniently close 
behind the latest venture; and to the Brazil-Uruguay border, 
it was never fully dispelled far from the capital. Vainglo- 
then, since President Raul rious rather than courageous, 
Alfonsin made concessions to they lacked supporters in the 
avoid bloodshed and any real country and had none outside, 
test of the troops’ loyalty.

!

In the wake of the rebellion, 
the armed forces have an 
opportunity to integrate more 
fully into civilian society. The 

However, there was no such military cannot easily be for- 
ambiguity this time. When given for the abuses of human 
challenged by force, the ren- rights during the “dirty war" 
egade colonel quickly surren- or for the Falklands debacle; 
dered. The various military but the armed forces now 
protests elsewhere in the have to demonstrate that they 
country evaporated with even no longer claim a special right 

; greater speed when con- to intervene in politics, 
fronted by determined loyal Col Rico and other malcon- 
troops. tents may well be the focus of

No Argentine can feel com- further discontent. The 
fortable that the country har- authorities must not make 

f bours a group of disgruntled concessions in disciplining the 
military mavericks. But the rebels.

Military mavericks

.

\
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Argentina hails end of rebellion as
triumph for democracy

T

Rico feces mutiny charges 

after 300 are rounded up
Five other army garrison 

revolts in support of Colonel 
Rico were all put down. with-, 
out a shot being fired.

President Alfonsin said that 
the crushing of the mutiny had 

strengthen

Buenos Aires (AP, Reuter) - War veteran, who fled from the two-day rebellion that left
Lieutenant-Colonel Aldo house arrest in Buenos Aires five people injured.
Rico, whose Army revolt at while awaiting trial for a But the Army was still
Monte Caseros was crushed similar mutiny last April, was searching for three close aides 
by troops loyal to President 'then transferred to the mill- 0f Colonel Rico who escaped 
Alfonsin, will face military tary prison at Magdalena, 50 when the rebels surrendered: ... .

miles south of Buenos Aires. former Major Ernesto Bar- helped to
, mm who led an insurrection Argentina’s young democracy. f c The jail contains several retro, whoi led an lnsurrec He ^ thc way the country

the headquarters of the Sec- members of the previous mill- runnel AnedLe6n who had acted “proved the nation 
ond Army Corps at Rosario, tary government, including ^ntCo g » to be far stronger than the self-
195 miles north of Buenos former President Jorge Videla, headed dtv of Tucumfn styled enlightened.
Aires, where judges are who are serving sentences for minorities”,
preparing the Charges Under human nghts abuses. nQUe Venturino the pur- He told the nation: “We

Almost 300 people were ported p“ leaded of have demonstrated that all of
cashiered Falklands detained in connection with Colonel Rico s operation.____during'demo^racyTnd6 the

future of the Argentines.”
The Defence Minister, Se- 

nor Horacio Jaunarena, de
scribed the country as “abso
lutely normal”, with all 
military commands “respond
ing to their natural leaders”.

In yesterday morning’s 
newspapers the Argentine 
press hailed the crushing of 
the rebellion.

charges of rebellion.
Colonel Rico was taken to

The

La Nation and Clarin ran 
headlines quoting President 
Alfonsin saying: “Democracy 
has been consolidated”. In an 
editorial, La Nation blamed 
the revolt on the Government 
being too concerned with 
planning for the future while 
turning its back on more 
pressing problems.

v——ft Borrowing from the Presi-
dent’s phrase when he^ an- 

• < nounced the surrender, ‘‘The 
' ' i house is in order,” La Nation 

' V r V said: “Instead of dedicating 
itself to repairing the house 

; < '1 ... the Government preferred
La i.iirSrfi'>*** to imagine how the new house 

would be when it did not even 
have the means to buy it.”being congratulated by Major Santiago Sorondo, head of the security 

Pf^Siesnoutside Government House after the end of the second Army uprising in a year.

gsiSoi&rmi“as* “ ssi-an^is
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Alfonsin fails to tackle central
problems of the military

By Walter Little supposed loyalists in the armed of these remain intact The nuclear
The military revolts in Argentina services might have refused to fire programme and arms industries
over the weekend have led many to on officers. This would have have been put into civilian hands,
fear that the country may be createo a crisis but it has been conscription cut back, and spend
heading once again towards dis- averled- ing on weapons curtailed. But the
order. Some even worry that the The revolts were much less Government has yet to come to 
Government may be at risk. challenging than those which occ- W1^h. lts avowed aim of

The Army ruled for 20 of the past urred last April and seem to democratizing the military and
50 years and has been a very represent a last-ditch stand by integrating them into society,
influential power for the other 30. middle-ranking officers who ran in particular, the attempt to 
However, these fears are misplaced, the “Dirty War” in the 1970s. Their “professionalize” thqni is stalled
On previous occasions the military complaints are only partly about and plans to change" the way they
enjoyed at least some public sup- the risk of being tried and jailed, are educated,>have yet to be
port and ^civilians were deeply They also have a deep contempt for implemented. * The rebels’ corn-
divided in their attitudes. Neither their High Command, which they plaintS'tfien,areasmuchtodo with- 
of these conditions obtains today. see as having acquiesced in the feared loss of prestige and of their

The main problem for President dismantling of the military’s in- .*caste-like solidarity, as anything
slitutional privileges. else.Alfonsin was not the uprisings 

themselves, but the possibility that The fact is, however, that many President Alfonsin has a imput
ation outside Argentina as an anti
militarist, but it is a different 
matter at home. Recent polls show 
that most voters see him as weak 
and indecisive.

It is significant that even before 
he was elected he rejected the 
principle that unjust commands 
were not to be obeyed in favour of 
punishment of the Junta members 
only. This has now been formalized 
in the “Due Obedience” law, which 
effectively pardons the majority of 
officers guilty of crimes.

This is not enough for the few 
diehards wfio are not content with 
being let off, but who believe 
society should applaud them for 
having fought a victorious cam
paign against Marxist subversion.

Privately, many Argentines - 
f though they have no sympathy with 

the military - are grateful to them.. 
Businessmen threatened with kid
napping, trade unionists under 
threat from the left and party 
activists eclipsed by the resort to 
violence can all rest easier now that 
the armed left has been van
quished. But they can hardly come 
out and say so in public. Their 

1 ambivalence is reflected in the polls 
which show that they want the 
military to stay out of politics but 
give a low priority to the human 
rights issue.

In the longer term, the question 
for President Alfonsin — and his
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successor — is how to give the 
military a role. In the past, tension 
with Chile and Brazil and the threat 
to the established order from the 
left and from Peronism gave them a 
job of sorts to do.

President Alfonsin now has close 
relations with the Brazilians, has 
resolved the Beagle Channel dis
pute with Chile and support for 
democracy has defused the inter
national crisis. The only role left for 
the military seems to be the 
Falklands, and this does not bode 
well for Argentina’s future relations 
with Britain.
The author is lecturer in Latin 
American politics at Liverpool 
University.

'!
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Firstland to join USM
BY HEATHER FARMBROUGH
Firstland, independent oil ests include acreage in Austra- 

and gas exploration company, lia, the Falklands and the gulf 
is seeking an introduction to of Mexico. It reported a loss: 
the USM. The shares are cur- before tax of £209,000 for the 
rently quoted under rule 353.3. year to June 30 on revenues of 

The company’s main produc- £ 1.4m, compared with a pre-tax 
tion interests are in the US, loss of £1.6m in 1986. 
principally in Mississippi.
Proven reserves amount to capitalised at £8.8m and will 
3.1m barrels of oil and gas, not be raising new shares. The 
which Have been valued at directors hold around 40 per 
f£ 11 m ’or 66p a share. cent of the equity. The sponsors

T Firstland’s exploration inter- are CGS Securities.

The company is. currently
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USM promotion 

for Firstland Oil
By Michael Tate

The Stock Exchange’s tidying- Sigma Resources, both of 
up of the oil minnows contin- which, like Firstland, con- 
ues with the switch this week centrate on the US. 
of Firstland Oil & Gas from its its key interests at present 
Rule 535 listing to the USM. It are two field projects in Mis- 
plans to use its shares to buy sissippi, which comprise the 
production in North America, bulk of the group’s £11 million 
thus increasing assets and cash 0f proven reserves. Its only 
flow at no additional cost. United Kingdom interest is a 

Firstland sprang to fame in 23.4 per cent stake in 
1984 when it won the first oil Fishermen s Petroleum, 
licences in the Falklands — Firstland trimmed its losses 
still no action there — and it from £1.57 million to 
has since acquired two other £209,000 in the year to end- 
explorers, Panola Oil and June last year.
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Efforts to protect 

Falklands bird life
SIR — Your article “Officer’s helicop
ter trip killed Falklands wildlife” 
(Jan. 9) quite rightly draws attention 
to the impact the increase in visitors, 
both military and civilian, can have 
upon the flourishing Falklands wild
life. The incident described illustrates 
dramatically the damage that may be 
done in moments, not by malice but by 
sheer thoughtlessness.

However, it occurred five years ago, 
and, as your correspondent explained 
in his original despatch, the lessons 
were swiftly learnt. The result is a 
quite remarkable effort to ensure that 
the wildlife does not suffer as the 
Falklands develop economically and 
act as host to an increasing number of 
visitors. The military authorities, with 
the assistance of local conservation 
advisers, are making every effort to 
promote amongst all military person
nel the importance and sensitivity of 
the Falklands wildlife, whilst infringe
ments of the rules are dealt with 
severely.

The Falkland Islands Trust, the 
local conservation body, have erected 
hides with the assistance of the devel
opment corporation in order to protect 
the breeding sites of the birds most 
vunerable to disturbance. The Falk
land Islands Foundation, the trust’s 
United Kingdom-based sister organi
sation, is undertaking a visitor infor
mation programme in collaboration 
with the Falkland Islands tourism 
office and development corporation, so 
that inadvertant damage does not 
result. All this, and much more 
besides, is done with the active sup
port of the Falkland Islands govern
ment. The message is coming across 
clearly that the natural heritage of the 
Falklands is an international asset to 
be carefully conserved.

This attitude is shared throughout 
the islands and displays itself in virtu
ally every activity taking place there.

J.R. WILSON 
Secretary, Falkland Islands 

Foundation, London NW1
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Argentine colonel 

faces 25 years’ jail 

as revolt collapses
THE ARGENTINE army yester
day began court martial proceed
ings against Lieutenant-Colonel 
Aldo Rico for his role in leading a
five-day military revolt which The surrender at Monte 
sparked mutinies in five garrisons. Caseros, at 5 pm on Monday, was

The colonel’s second rebellion followed by the other units. At vilian support, 
in less than a year ended on Mon- Tucuman, where the 19th Regi- The collapse of the rebellion 
day evening with his surrender to ment had rebelled under Lieuten- was hailed by the government yes-
forces loyal to President Raul ant-Colonel Angel Ledn, the sur- terday as a triumph for the poli-
Alfonsfn. He now faces a 25-year render was briefly postponed cies pursued by President Alfon-
prison sentence. The army said when rumours reached the rebels sm since last Easter. In the wake
282 mutineers had been arrested, that the forces sent to put down of the Easter Uprising, he both
including 60 officers and 222 their revolt were in sympathy with purged and pacified the army,
NCOs. the rebellion. Colonel Le6n fi- changing the high command and

The renegade commando and a nally surrendered without blood- attempting to win their loyalty by
group of about 100 supporters, shed to the Fifth Infantry Bri- bringing to an end the prosecu-
who had taken over the barracks gade, but managed to escape tions of active service officers for
at Monte Caseros, a town of some when a scuffle broke out between atrocities committed during the
20,000 inhabitants on the bank of the Brigade’s commander and “dirty war”,
the Uruguay river near the border rebel officers. The rebellions in In contrast to last Easter, Presi-
with Brazil, had tried to make San Luis, San Juan, Las Lajas and dent Alfonsfn was able this time
their surrender conditional, the southern province of Santa to avoid personal negotiations
When this was rejected by the loy- Cruz collapsed without incident. with rebel troops, and relied on 
alist commander, who assured the In Buenos Aires, the occupa- the convincing threats of force
rebels that force would be used if tion by rebel air force commandos made by his Chief of Staff, Gen-
necessary, the so-called “country of the downtown airport of Aero- eral Dante Caridi.
club” rebellion collapsed.

It was the end of a tense day for The commandos said their rebel- remained loyal to the govern- 
Argentina, with rebellions in sup- lion was also in support of a re- ment. The strength of the rebel
port of Colonel Rico in five pro- tired air force lieutenant-colonel, officers is estimated to be no
vincial army commands through- Fernando Estrella, who was ar- more than 300 throughout the
out the country, and an attempted rested a year ago for failing to an- country, and their takeover of a
takeover of the capital’s second swer a court summons for human series of barracks was facilitated
airport. rights violations. Also seen at the by the absence of many senior of-

Colonel Rico’s rebellion fell to airport was a civilian ultra-right ficers on the traditional Argen-
pieces despite his assurances that activist, Carlos Castrogiovanni, tine summer holiday. But there
he would fight to the bitter end. “I who appeared to be in league with has been a marked absence of the
have Spanish blood,” he had told the rebel officers. popular outcry that accompanied
reporters, “and that blood never The presence of Mr Castro- the events of last Easter, perhaps
surrenders.” The rebels had giovanni suggests that the rebel- a sign that the crowds that rallied
mined three bridges and the ap- lions, ostensibly a continuation of then to President Alfonsin’s de-
proach roads to Monte Caseros, the Easter uprising last year, fence, and who were told that
to impede the already slow ap- which started when army officers there had been no secret deal
proach of a column of loyalist refused to attend court on human with the rebels, felt disillusioned
tanks and armoured cars under rights charges, had a more threat- when the so-called Punto Final
the command of General Juan ening political element. Mr law was introduced. Argentina
Magragana. Loyalist troops sur- Castrogiovanni represents a has breathed a sigh of relief, but
rounded the town and waited, in group, analysts believe, who were questions have already been whis-
torrential rain, for developments, hoping to push the rebel officers pered as to whether some further
Three of the loyalist troops were into a fully-fledged coup, but this concessions to the powerful
injured when a truck detonated a in itself seems to have been an el- armed forces might be in the
mine planted by the rebels. ement in their defeat. pipeline.

Army officers who were sympa
thetic to Colonel Rico in his fight 
for absolution for the junior offi
cers on human rights charges 
were unwilling to venture a coup 
which would have found little ci-

From Isabel Hilton
in Buenos Aires

The bulk of the armed forcesparque also ended peacefully.
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Nationalists held 

for cashing in on 

Argentine revolt

(

By Andrew McLeod in Buenos Aires
A “LARGE NUMBER” of civilians reported arrested 
in Argentina are said to have been “part of a group of 
ultra-nationalists” who took advantage of the rebel
lion by cashiered Lt-Col Aldo Rico and tried to
the Metropolitan airport in Buenos Aires.

An Interior Ministry 
told the Noticias

After rebellions were quelled 
in array garrisons in the prov
inces of Corrientes, San Juan, 
San Luis, Tucuman, Neuquen 
and Santa Cruz, military 
sources said three loyalist sol
diers were wounded when they 
drove over a mine planted near 
Monte Caseros, where Rico was 
holding out with his supporters.

Yesterday the Argentine 
writer Ernesto Sabato, a friend 
of President Alfonsin, said the 
president had told him. The 
laws in defence of democracy 
will be rigorously applied 
against Rico and the other
reSabato is a fierce critic of the 
government’s “due obedience 
law, under which many officers 
accused of human rights viola
tions escaped prosecution.

President Alfonsin, who kept 
a low profile throughout the cri
sis, was buoyant when he 
appeared on television on Mon
day night. He asked Argentin
ians to “look on the positive 
side”.

He said: “We’ve consolidated 
our democracy.” The Argentine 
people, media and armed forces 
had been exemplary in their 
behaviour.

The armed forces “had a diffi
cult task of taking up 
against their comrades”.

seize

source
Argentines news agency the 
civilians said the airport 
take-over attempt was not 
part of Rico’s plan.

Rico, whose revolt against the 
army hierarchy was crushed by 
loyalist forces on Monday, 
could face the death penalty 
under the Argentine armed 
forces code.

Senator Antonio Berhon- 
garay, Radical chairman of the 
Senate defence committee, said 
yesterday the death penalty 
could also be applied to others 
involved in the revolt, which 

quelled by troops loyal to 
chief of staff Jose Caridi.

Rico was being held yesterday 
at the Magdalena maximum 
security prison in Buenos Aires 
province, along with former mil
itary junta leaders serving sen
tences for human rights viola
tions during the military 
regime’s "dirty war” against 
Left-wing subversion.

Three other rebel leaders 
were still being sought by 
rity forces, while 60 officers and 
222 non-commissioned officers 
were under arrest, sources close 
to the joint chiefs of staff said.

The sources said one of the 
missing rebel officers, Lt-Col 
Daniel Leon, had escaped while 
negotiating a surrender at the 
19th Infantry Regt in the north
ern province of Tucuman.

The two other missing rebels 
are also lieutenant-colonels. 
They were named as Enrique 
Venturino and Luis Polo.

Buenos Aires provincial 
police reported the arrest of 
Rico’s spokesman, the martial 
arts professor Juan Carlos Slai- 
man Ali. He was being ques
tioned by a judge about posses
sion of firearms.

was

arras

secu-
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Alfonsin 

faces 

questions 

on revolt
From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires

Relief at defeating Colonel 
Aldo Rico’s rebellion threatens 
to swamp questions about how 
the Argentine’s latest army up
heaval was allowed to happen.

President Raul Alfonsin 
promised yesterday that "the 
laws of democracy will be vig
orously applied” against Colo
nel Rico and his rebels. He 
gave no indication of what 
charges would be brought 

• against them.
A statement issued by the 

army said that 272 of its men, 
50 of them officers, joined the 
revolt. It did not say how many 
of them took part in the Easter 
uprising led by the renegade 
colonel last year.

The background of those who 
played a major part in this 
week’s insurrection suggests 
that opposition to human rights 
remains a great issue for mili
tary hardliners, who see the 
armed forces as a law unto 
themselves. , .

Colonel Luis Polo, who is 
said to have led an uprising in 
Tucuman, a city in the north of 
Argentina several hundred 
miles from Colonel Ricos 
station at Monte Caseros also 
figured in the Easter rebellion.

Colonel Polo was the com
mander of the 14th Infantry 
Brigade, where Major Ernesto 
Barreiro, who re-emerged as 
Colonel Rico’s spokesman last 
week took refuge after refusing 
m testify to a civilian court on 
hnmari rights charges last 
April sparking the uprising

that thrust Colonel Rico into 
the limelight.

Colonel Polo's alleged accom
plice at Tucuman, Colonel 
Angel Leon, who is described part in the revolt. A prominent 
as a close associate of Colonel rightwinger, Mr Oscar 
Rico, was yesterday still miss- Castroge, was seen both at the 
ing after he disappeared as the airport and the country club 
revolt collapsed on Monday.

Another leader of the up
heaval is a retired air force Friday, 
commodore, Mr Fernando
Estrella, who has also been twice in 1984, once when he
accused in connection with took over a wireless station at
human rights crimes under the pistol point to read out a ram- 
former military regime. bling declaration on the Argen-

Mr Estrella, who is said to tine’s claim to the Falkland 
have led the rebels’ brief take- Islands on the anniversary of 
oyer of the Buenos Aires mu- the regime’s invasion, and later
nicipal airport as the crisis that year at a near riot at a
deepened, was reportedly put hotel where three British par- 
under arrest by the air force liamentarians were staying 
chief after refusing to answer a during a visit in which they 
court summons last year. He tried to open talks, 
was mentioned in connection

Mabragana, a senior officer 
who helped put down the 
revolt, said it proved that the 
army was willing to subordi
nate itself to the elected gov
ernment.

But the Defence Minister, Mr 
Horacio Jaunarena, conceded 
that the Government knew Col
onel Rico had some support 
within the officer corps but had 
still been surprised at the ex
tent of indiscipline.

The success that the head of 
the army, General Jose Caridi, 
had in calling out tanks and 
troops to quell the insurrection 
has prompted suggestions that 
the army is well down the road 
to democratic ways.

But less optimistic observers 
here warn that the officer corps 
may have acted because it had 
as much to fear from Colonel 
Rico as civilian society did.

with the disappearance of two 
priests in a western province in 
1976.

Not only military men took

where Colonel Rico briefly de
fied the high command last

Mr Castroge came to notice

General Juan Ramon
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When Karl got back he switched off. Then the violence and drinking started. Alex 

Kirsta reports on what happens when the marines open up

The waking nightmare 

of a Faiklands vet
atrist at the Royal Navy Hospi
tal who served in the 
Faiklands, observed similar 
symptoms in himself on his 
return. "My wife felt I’d be
come cynical and hard. I was 
drinking more than normally. 
There seemed to be a distinct 
barrier between those of us 
who went down south and 
those left at home. We went to 
great pains not to talk about 
our experiences, yet there was 
a pressing need to do so.”

Early recognition of the prob
lem of PTSD within the navy 
and its destructive influence 
upon men's private and work
ing lives led him to establish a 
programme on the lines of 
those initiated in America to 
help Vietnam war veterans. 
Out of 200 men found to be 
affected more than 50 have so 
far undergone therapy, encour
aged to re-experience the origi
nal trauma in a non
threatening context. Referrals 
come through at about one a 
week, more after Remembrance 
Sunday or any TV programmes 
about war.

It takes a military back
ground, says O’Donnell, to ap
preciate the emotional conflicts 
arising from active war duty, 
by definition a "closed group” 
experience. This explains why 
their partners are often the last 
people with whom men can 
share their feelings. "An expe
rience like war, when it can’t 
be shared becomes like a secret 
society or a mistress which 
drives a couple apart,1’ says 
one officer.

The four-week course does 
not guarantee an end to that 
conflict; ideally, therapy opens 
up a route to self-awareness, 
reducing isolation and domestic 
discord. Because the long haul 
to recovery may continue for

LIKE many hundreds of his well as victims of terrorism,
fellow marines, Karl Kirby ar- natural disasters, accidents,
rived home from the Faiklands severe illness and violent
war in 1982 to a hero’s welcome crime. The key symptoms,
and a proud family eager to which are often delayed, in
share his experiences. But, as elude repeatedly reliving trau- 
he recounts in tonight’s televi- matic events through 
sion film, the role of hero was nightmares, intrusive thoughts 
the very last part he was capa- and images, 
ble of taking on. Phobias and anxiety attacks

“I switched off. I couldn’t tell are common as are withdrawal 
anyone in my family what I’d and depressive states, compul-
been through. I began drinking sive self-destructive behaviour
heavily. Once I spent £2,000 in usually exacerbated by conflict-
three weeks on alcohol.” Anger ing feelings of anger, guilt,
and alcohol were just the begin- shame and fear as well as a
ning. There followed harrowing tendency to avoid discussing 
nightmares, flashbacks of the these feelings as a safeguard 
carnage, hallucinations about against further trauma. The 
those who died — all this longer the condition remains 
against a background of black unacknowledged the more self
depression, a growing sense of perpetuating becomes the cycle 
alienation. Over the next five of aggressive and avoidance be-
years the inability to communi- haviour, often reinforced
cate or allow others to get close through abuse of drugs, alco- 
caused him to alternate be- hoi, gambling, promiscuity.

According to the psycholo
gist, Roderick Orner, formerly

tween long periods of with
drawal and bouts of violence 
towards his new wife. "When I with the Norwegian navy, now
tried to leave, he disconnected a leading researcher into PTSD,
the phone and dismantled the those most in need of help are
car,” she says. not coming forward because by

His marriage almost in tat- now they have become too
ters and by now contemplating withdrawn or hardened by
suicide, Karl embarked on their condition. Owing to lack
group therapy with other navy of medical awareness of PTSD,
members at the Royal Navy many have become dependent
Hospital in Gosport. The cru- on sleeping pills and anti-de-
cial test was whether he could pressants prescribed to control
admit to having a problem in misdiagnosed “ neurotic ”
the first place. As with alcohol- illness,
ics, for many veterans the big
gest obstacle to getting well is a sick. What they need desper-
refusal to recognise the exis- ately is the opportunity to open
tence of trauma, a defence that up, preferably with other veter-
persists, at best, into the first ans who are the only ones that
few days or weeks of therapy, can understand and offer the
at worst can linger for good, right support,” says Roderick
Predictably, denial is an intrin- Orner, who is setting up tele-
sic factor in the development of phone counselling services in
FTSD (post-traumatic stress Cardiff and Lincoln,
disorder) a condition endemic Surgeon Commander Morgan 
among many war veterans as O’Connell, a consultant psychi-

"Veterans with PTSD are not
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fering as a result of carrying 
out clear-up work after the 
Zeebrugge disaster are now 
also in therapy at Gosport. This 
underlines the urgent need for 
additional, easily accessible 
treatment centres to help all 
PTSD sufferers, especially in 
the early stages of distress be
fore they can erect too many 
emotional defences.

The prevailing ignorance es
pecially among doctors, of the 
existence of PTSD is particu
larly alarming, especially in the 
wake of events at Zeebrugge, 
King’s Cross, Hungerford and 
Enniskillen. “ No one can go 
through any such major crisis 
without being changed in some 
way permanently,” says the 
psychologist, Dr James Thomp
son, who has counselled survi
vors of the King’s Cross fire. 
“To avoid long-term damage 
you need to get in fast, recog
nise the problem exists and 
make help readily available. 
Otherwise, by the time symp
toms emerge, even mimicking a 
heart attack or stroke, they 
may be so delayed no one 
makes any connection with the 
earlier trauma.”

For further information : 
Royal Naval Hospital, Haslar, 
Gosport, Hampshire P012 2AA. 
Tel: (0705) 584255; Department 
of Clinical Psychology, St John’s 
Hospital, Lincoln LN4 2HN. 
Tel: (0522) 27401, Ext. 30011; 
King’s Cross Helpline. Tel: 01- 
837 61831833 4065.

Roderick Orner is holding a 
Survival Seminar for profes
sional workers in the field at the 
Tavistock Clinic, 120 Belsize 
Lane, London NW3 on January 
29, 3-6 pm. Cost: £5.

The Royal Navy Hospitals 
therapy programme is featured 
in Antenna tonight on BBC2, at 
8.10 pm.

Trauma therapy can prove 
more rigorous than other 
forms. Dependency on the 
therapist must be avoided if the 
men are to become fit enough 
to face the same situation 
again. ‘‘Yet you’re torn. The 
caring, non-military side 
doesn’t want them to suffer 
again,” says O’Donnell.

As in bereavement counsel
ling, the resolution of grief 
involves addressing all aspects 
of loss, literal and symbolic. 
“That for some men losing a 
ship may be almost as devastat
ing as losing a colleague is 
something few civilians under
stand,” says O’Donnell.

Perhaps more than innocent 
civilian casualties, servicemen 
feel impelled to extract some 
nugget of meaning from war 
experiences, particularly if they 

successfully to continue 
meeting the demands of their 
role within the forces. The di
lemma is clear cut: failure to 
properly integrate past experi
ences into one’s present life, 
says O’Donnell, must inevitably 
impair a man’s ability to rejoin 
the service community and 
function efficiently as part of a 

A collection of poi-

are

group.
gnantly graphic collages, dia- 

poems and other moving 
accounts undertaken as ther
apy, testifies to the powerful 
catharsis that occurs in the

.. o thprpafter back-up their own inability to communi- struggle to make some sense of
some time ^ avail cate openly. A veil seems sud- the fundamentally senseless,
telephone counselling i denly f0 m from their eyes.” “The breakthrough is not only
able during[and after A paradox that emerges from being able to cry to express
gramme. T ouraped to form traumatic group experiencies is oneself, but to discover it 
wives are g|„d attend the phenomenon of “survivor’s wasn't all for nothing some-
their Jien’s sessions, guilt” - difficult for many thing valuable can be learned
some ot me wives tQ comprehend. Veterans and gained.’
“For the TnaUv discover are racked by anguish over The discovery that the navy s
some women n y feeli ]jves that were lost. Some experiences can help others has
their husbal™n the extent of cannot forgive themselves for proved a strong incentive to 
and men lear ring dur_ atrocities they were forced to broaden the base of the group .
their partner since, due to commit in order to survive. Townsend Thoresen staff suf-

nes,
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Robert Graham on the background to Argentina’s latest mutiny

Rebel who overreached himself
or by direct involvement in the regulated by seniority. Col 
"dirty war" against the left Rico’s Easter rebellion had

already broken this chain of
IT WAS all a matter of "honour, 
loyalty and valour." This trin
ity of values, claimed Col Aldo 
Rico, the rebel Argentine com
mando officer, inspired a revolt 
which for a brief period threat
ened to split the armed forces 
and cause serious bloodshed.

In the event it was a high risk 
gamble that ended in failure. 
The largest part of the Argenti
nian armed forces remained 
loyal to Alfonsin.

Col Rico was holed up for just 
30 hours with a group of 
around 200 supporters in the 
north-eastern town of Monte 
Caseros, close to the Uruguay- 
Brazil frontier before his sur
render. He had placed himself 
in an impossible position sur
rounded as he was by an over
whelmingly superior number of 
troops loyal to the Argentine 
High Command, under General 
Dante Caridi.

The renegade 
appeared to have been counting 
on his prestige as one of the 
heroes of the disastrous 1982 
Falklands conflict to rally fel
low officers throughout the 
country and force his superior 
officers to climb down.

His determination to call the 
bluff of the High Command and 
force a confrontation under
lines the high stakes involved. 
He escaped from his Buenos 
Afres house arrest last Friday 
when armed troops went to col
let and return him to jail to
faThr'chargesadated from his 
rebellion laft Easter at Buenos

under the juntas.
Col Rico and his followers command and his latest exploit 

complained that under the new threatened to undo it even 
"democratic" system, orders more.
were being • handed down- by Thus, in the eyes of the High 
officers without prestige and Command led by Gen Caridi, 
by a High Command that was the rebellion had to be crushed 
deeply compromised through - and without concessions. Con- 
bungling. the, invasion, .and cessions would have rendered 
repossession of the Falklands. its position untenable, and 

Part and parcel of this com- undermined the credibility of 
plaint was that middle-ranking the Alfonsin Government, 
officers should not be singled already criticised for having 
out to stand, trial for human given' too much ground last 
rights abuses, since they had Easter.
been obeying orders from supe- This meant that forces loyal 
riors; and furthermore that the to the Government had to be 
"dirty Avar" was a justifiable : willing to use force if neces- 
enterprise undertaken by the sary.
Argentine military as a whole The bulk of the armed forces 
to save the country from left- yesterday backed the govern- 
wing subversion^ -ment of President Alfonsin.

Last Easter’s rebellion ended * The fact that Col Rico chose a 
when President Alfonsin agreed remote garrison town, conve- 
to make unspecified conces- niently close to an apparently 

Aires barracks when the issue sions on human rights issues safe border, suggested he had 
was whether or not his fellow which resulted in the "due-obe- been less sure of his support 
officers should face charges of dience" law absolving all mid- than at Easter, 
human rights abuses under the dle-ranking and junior officers Smallscale revolts in a num- 
1976-82 military juntas. from responsibility for crimes her of military bases in other

Col Rico’s view was that mid- committed during. 1976-82. ; parts of Argentina were quickly
dle-ranking officers like him, However, the softening of the defeated while an offer of con- 
who had gallantly served their Government’s line on human ditional surrender by Col Rico 
country, should not be charged rights trials did nothing to pac- was turned down by Buenos 
when other senior officers went ify a small, determined group Aires, which pledged to crush 
unscathed. of officers like Col Rico, whose the rebellion on its own terms.

His attack was primarily aim was a complete shake-up of Outmanoeuvred and sur- 
directed against the generals the armed forces command. rounded by a government force 
appointed in 1983 by President The Argentine armed forces, backed by tanks the 44-year-old 
Raul Alfonsin to run the armed like other Latin military estab- rebel colonel had overeached 
forces because they were rela- lishments, follow the ethos of a himself and had little choice 
tively untainted by direct com- very strict chain of command but to give up. 
mand in the Falklands debacle whose promotions are .carefully Observer, Page 16

Col Rico: seeking 
a shakeup

colonel

!
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Buenos Aires bank chief 

says debt deal near
SENIOR Argentine eco
nomic officials returned 
from Washington over the 
weekend claiming they were 
close to resolving debt fin
ancing problems, Our Bueo- 
nos Aires Correspondent 
reports. Mr Jose LuisJVIaclii- 
nea, the central bank presi
dent, said the World Bank 
was prepared to extend two 
credits totalling $500m.

Officials also hinted that 
the International Monetary 
Fund was moving -towards 
releasing the delayed $215m 
tranche due under Argentin

a’s $1.425bn standby loan 
programme.

Mr Machinea said Presi
dent Raul Alfonsin’s tax 
bill, recently passed by Con
gress, and cuts in state 
spending meant the budget 
deficit would T)e “compati
ble” with refinancing needs.

Officials conceded full 
agreement had not yet been 
reached with creditors and 
said Mr Juan Sourrouille, 
the Economy -Minister* > 
would return to Washington 
for further talks in 10 days.

)

!
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Argentine army back in 

control as rebel gives up
BY ROBERT GRAHAM AND TIM COONE

ARGENTINA’S second military reported in a clash at a village tinuous broadcasts on live tele
rebellion in nine months was near Monte Caseros, but the vision yesterday showed citi- 
brought to an end last night extent of resistance by Col Rico zens hurling insults at the rebel 
with the surrender of the and about 100 of his supporters troops.
leader of the rebels, ex-Lt Col was unclear last night. The clear willingness of the
Aldo Rico. The latest revolt involved %he army command to use force to

The former marine commando first fighting between parts of suppress the revolt was being 
surrendered to troops loyal to the Argentine military since seen within Argentina as being 
President Raul Alfonsin after 1962 when a shoot-out was pro- a matter of honour to end 
sporadic fighting in the garri- voked by inter-service rivalries insurrection, 
son town of Monte Caseros, 380 during the civilian presidency There was support for the 
miles northeast of the capital of Mr Arturo Frondizi. rebels in at least four places
and close to the Brazil-Uruguay Gen Caridi took personal outside Monte Caseros - Tucu- 
border. charge of yesterday’s man, Neuquen, Rio Turbio and

Col Rico, 43, who had also operations, underlining the San Luis. However, army 
been the ringleader in the more determination of the armed reports said last night that all 
widespread army rebellion last forces to stamp out insubordi- opposition in these areas had 
Easter, had earlier rejected nation. ceased.
demands that he surrender Col Rico led last year’s rebel- Earlier yesterday the control 
unconditionally and defied lion at a military school in the tower at Buenos Aires civil air- 
about 2,000 troops under Gen- Argentine capital by middle port was taken over for about 
eral Dante Caridi, Argentina’s ranking officers protesting four hours by about 30 army 
army chief of staff. against human rights trials and and air force personnel. Armed

The Argentine army’s deter- the structure of the armed police units were used to regain 
mination to use force to crush forces’ senior command. In con- control of the airport but no 
the rebellion appeared to be the trast with that rising, the latest 
decisive factor in the conflict, revolt showed much diminished 
A number of casualties were support for the rebels and con-

Continued on Back Page 
Rebel who over-reached, 
Page 4; Observer, Page 16
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officer cadet when he was 
suspended from his third year 
of studies for disobedience to a 
senior cadet.

He returned a year later to; 
finish his course and emerged 
as a lieutenant in 1964. Despite 
the early blot on his career, he 
was none the less considered an 
outstanding officer for his 
“judgment and initiative and 
his natural physical strength." 
He became a rifle marksman, a 
parachutist, and in 1968 took a 
commando course, which 
equipped him to lead a unit of 
Commandos in the 1982 Falk- 
lands War.

In 1976 he entered the Supe
rior War College in Buenos 
Aires, a staff training school 
for officers who go on to 
become senior commanders. 
After two years of,study, a: 
report on his progress com
mented: “He is an officer of 
adequate professional and gen-, 
eral knowledge and with rapid! 
mental reaction. (But) he pos:i 
sesses a strong, and individual^

I

Rico’s rebellion
■The 43-year old leader of the 
latest Argentine army rebellion, 
ex-Lt Colonel Aldo Rico, who 
surrendered last night, has 
been a controversial figure 
throughout his military career. 
His history of insubordination 
began at the age of 18 as an
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Rebel Col Rico 

surrenders in 

siege town

i

By Andrew McLeod in Buenos Aires
ARGENTINE army rebels led by cashiered 
Lt-Col Aldo Rico surrendered late last night 
as loyal troops under the command of the 
Chief of Staff Jose Caridi moved on the 
northern town of Monte Caseros which had 
been held for three days.

Gen Humberto Ferrucci, Fifth Army Corps com
mander, said: “Rico turned himself over to the loyal
ist troops...and placed his arms before Col Colotti, 
commander of the Third Infantry Brigade.”

Provincial officials said 
that the town was now com
pletely under the control of 
loyalist tanks, personnel 
carriers and infantry.

Earlier the presidential 
spokesman, Jose Ignacio Lopez, 
said that Rico had asked for a 
six-hour truce. Caridi refused.

iAldo Rico yesterday

Two soldiers are reported to 
have been wounded in fierce 
mortar and small arms fire as 
Caridi’s troops moved in on the 
garrison in driving rain.

The military crisis had spread 
to other provinces yesterday.

In Buenos Aires, a small 
of air force men briefly

The 161st Artillery Regiment 
in San; Luis was also quelled 
without a shot being fired.

The revolt also spread to Pat
agonia on Sunday night, but a 
pro-Rico rebellion by the 21st 
Mountain Infantry Regiment in 
the Neuquen Province town of 
Las Lagas was peacefully 
subdued.

Rico, who headed last year’s 
Easter week army crisis, 
sparked the new uprising after 
fleeing house arrest. He 
cashiered last week for 
insubordination.

Under pressure from the re
bels last year, President Alfon- 

I sin accepted the resignation of 
1 the then Chief of Staff, Hector 
Rios-Erenu, replacing him with 
Caridi.

In an attempt to appease the 
rebels who were angered by 
Caridi’s appointment, he then; 
named rebel sympathiser Gen 
Fausto Gonzalez as deputy 
Chief of Staff. But Caridi sacked 
Gonzalez three months later.

This move and an alleged fail
ure by Caridi to comply with 
other promises made to the 
Easter week rebels led to this 
week’s crisis.

group
seized control of the air traffic 
control tower at the Metropoli
tan airport before being over
come by personnel from the air 
force and border guards. There 

no casualties.i was
In the northern province of ‘ 

Tucuman, a mutiny by the 19th 
Infantry Regiment was reported 
to have been put down without 
bloodshed by the 5th Infantry 
Brigade. So too was an uprising 
at the 22nd Infantry Regiment 
in San Juan.

i
I

\
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Argentine army’s Rambo. 

has history of rebellion
i

'

From William Heath
of Associated Press

BUENOS AIRES - Aldo Rico, 
the Falklands veteran whose mu
tinies have required intervention 
by the Argentine military twice in 
nine months, has a history of in
discipline.

Little known- before he led a 
three-day revolt last April at an 
infantry school outside Buenos 
Aires, the 43-year-old lieutenant- 
colonel has become Argentina’s 
best-known, if not best-loved, sol
dier. The balding, pug-nosed offi
cer, usually dressed in camou
flage fatigues, has been nick
named by one magazine here the 
Argentine “Rambo”. He received 
two decorations for bravery dur
ing the war in the Falklands, 
where he led a commando 
pany whose mission was to infil
trate British lines.

Colonel Rico particularly re
sents what he regards as a vindic
tive campaign against those in 
the military suspected of the bra- , 
tal repression of alleged subver- - 
sives in the late 1970s. Whether 
those responsible for the atroc
ities should be prosecuted has be
come an extremely divisive issue.

com-

Aldo Rico: A ‘politically naive, violent and unpredictable’ soldier.

A presidential investigative nol^res" femiTv'o^Han^' P* add«* «• *«• describing
commission, established after the scent Colonel Rico prnd.mtPd in -T °r P?ss<jf s,n8 “a strong indi
return to civilian rule in 1983, 1963 from the Armv apqH vidualistic character that makes
found that at least 9,000 people wherehehad hisu t\nte^fl0n difficu,t* He 
were abducted, tortured and sum- military discipline. He was ex- nf°hd raodera.te *Jje vehemence
marily executed by security forces pelled during his third r " °f ^,s ®xPr®ss«ons . In 1974 he
in what became known as the fighting with a sunerinr h..t °F *8S a*s,gned to a Paratroop divi-“Dirty War”. Human rights orga- IaleJ reinstated and obliged ore' dT b W8S, rea.ss.igned due t0
nisations put the number of vie- peatth^ Z d,ffcrenc*s °f °Pinion with su-
tims as high as 30,000. boxL^e^d hi^'An'Aed Per'°rS' beCame an inS»rUC‘°r

Although popular with a small ... . , w*lh a commando company,
group of officers, Colonel Rico is ^Lttds* Hels ^ Acquaintances describe the
generally reviled by civilians. An also a karate expert °ne ’ ?u° C a,.ms h*,s rev.olts
estimated 400,000 citizens rallied He was later reDrimanded for !ifVC d,rected against
last April in front of Government abandoning n hictnr-v ^ consBtutional government, as
House to repudiate his first re- Daive officer who is
volt, for which he faces charges of ors he felt slighted hv n n" totally dedicated to his professionrebellion, punishable by 25 8years soes ^pon^ .o aAL' room bU‘fr°m 3 Vi°lc"‘ a"d

imprisonment. question. When promoted, a note
un

predictable temperament.
Leading article, page 18
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Argentina’s rebel colonel
surrendersBUENOS AIRES — The army 

mutineer, Aldo Rico, yesterday 
surrendered to loyalist forces sur
rounding his stronghold in the 
northern Argentine town of Mon
te Caseros, the official news 
agency Telam reported.

The commander of the Fifth 
Army Corps, Humberto Ferrucci, 
told Telam in the city of Bahia 
Blanca that “ex-Licutenant-Colo- 
nel Rico has handed himself over 
to the legal forces”. He said the 
colonel laid down his arms and 
gave himself up to the com
mander of the Third Infantry Bri
gade at the rebel base in Monte 
Caseros, 390 miles north of Bue
nos Aires. Provincial officials said 
Monte Caseros was totally con
trolled by loyalists.

President Raul Alfonsin’s gov
ernment had earlier turned down 
an offer of conditional surrender 
from the rebel leader. Artillery 
and small arms fire broke out be- 

loyalist forces and rebel 
near Monte Caseros, an

BOLIVIA500 miles

|||Hsan Miguel • 
|f||de Tucuman

PARAGUAY

Monte.
CaserosFrom Richard Jarvie of Reuters

• San Juan 
Buenos Aires

lUGUAYiWM
statement said three rebel officers 
were detained.

It is the first time Argentine 
troops have fired on each other 
since fighting between rival army 
factions in 1962. About 1,900 civil
ians have been evacuated from 
the area.

Two loyalist soldiers were seri
ously injured when a rebel-placed 
mine exploded under their lorry. 
A road bridge on the outskirts of 
Monte Caseros was destroyed in 
an effort to halt the advance of 
loyalist forces encircling the area.

Mr Alfonsin held an emergency 
cabinet meeting to discuss the up
rising, which found pockets of 
support elsewhere in the country. 
The President applauded the “de
cisive action of the military com
mand” to crush the rebellion, his 
press spokesman said. “The Presi
dent is in charge of the operations 
to defend the constitution.” He 
cancelled a trip to a meeting of

the Five Continents Peace Initia
tive in Sweden.

Colonel Rico, who last April 
rocked the government by leading 
a four-day revolt, said he wanted 
to force the retirement of senior 
army officers he blamed for the 
defeat in the Falklands and for 
failing to protect officers accused 
of human rights violations in the 
“dirty war” conducted by the mili
tary against leftists in the 1970s. 
The colonel escaped from house 
arrest last week.

In Buenos Aires, paramilitary 
police ousted a group of air force 
officers who had seized the coun
try’s main domestic airport in sup
port of Colonel Rico. Army rebels 
in the provincial city of San Luis 
laid down their arms in uncondi
tional surrender yesterday, while 
loyalist troops ended a two-day 
uprising at a barracks in the west
ern town of Tucuman. The army 
said about 50 soldiers, including

ARGENTINA mm

1m

is
Lieutenant-Colonel Angel Daniel 
Le6n, a participant in last year’s 
revolt, gave themselves up. Two 
smaller rebellions were put down 
on Sunday.

Colonel Rico, dressed in com
bat fatigues and toting a sub-ma
chine gun, said on Sunday he and 
his supporters — many of them 
veterans of the Falklands War — 
were fighting for “honour, valour 
and loyalty”.

tween 
troops
army statement said. It did not re
port any casualties in the fighting 
at the hamlet of Labougle, 12 
miles from Monte Caseros, where 
Colonel Rico was entrenched 
with about 100 supporters. The
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Military veto on democracy
THE reputation of the Argentine armed not currently in the sort of turmoil which 
forces, in the decade prior to the re-estab- usually presages a military takeover. But al- 
lishment of democracy in 1983, rested chiefly though the Rico revolt was put down fairly 
on their propensity for oppressing and tor- swiftly, the danger of an eventual military 
turing their fellow citizens. Their only sortie takeover will remain as long as the military 
onto the battlefield in modern times, in the retains its unofficial power of veto.

President Alfonsfn has been criticised forFalklands War, ended in humiliating defeat 
for the army and navy, with only the small air failing to grab the military bull by the horns, 
force upholding the much-vaunted “hon- He has overcome successive military revolts 
our” of the militares. with relative ease, usually by compromising

This ignominious record appears to have with the armed forces hierarchy, but has yet 
done nothing to dent the self-esteem of the to come to terms with the long-term threat 
Argentine officer class, nor its belief that the from the military. Whatever his personal 
armed forces should remain the final arbiter credentials as a human rights activist, he has 
in Argentine political life. President Alfon- shown himself to be more accommodating 
sin was faced with yet another abortive re- towards the armed forces than towards those 
bellion inspired by Colonel Aldo Rico, a who have demanded justice for the victims of 
Falklands veteran who opposes the prosecu- the ‘‘dirty war”, 
tion of alleged military torturers and dis
agrees with the President’s choice of army has shown little stomach for a showdown 
commander. It is indicative of the self-im- with the military. President Alfonsm and the 
portance of both the man and the institution Radicals have tended to tackle each crisis as 
that his revolt, the revival of a failed rebel- it has arisen, while the newly resurgent 
lion in April last year, should have been Peronists, sensitive to charges of philander- 
called “Operation Dignity”. ing with the military during the “dirty war”,

The operation always appeared doomed have stayed as far as possible out of the argu- 
to undignified failure, if only because the se- ment. As a consequence, General Dante 
nior officer corps and all but a handful of ad- Caridi, the army commander whose dis- 
venturists remained “loyal” and ready to missal Colonel Rico had demanded, has re
shoot it out with the rebels. Colonel Rico, ceived little political backing for carrying out 
the volatile front man for a substantial body his own internal purge of the military. As 
of “ultra” army officers, appears on this oc- long as the military retains its unofficial veto 
casion to have played a precipitate hand, over political life, the armed forces will con- 
Cooler heads are said to have earmarked tinue to be the career of choice for bright 
February for a showdown with the civilian and ambitious young Argentines, and Ar- 
government over demands for a total am- gentine democracy, while not in imminent 
nesty for all military personnel involved in danger, will still face the prospect of future 
the “dirty war”. In any event, Argentina is extinction at the whim of the officer class.

The Argentine political class in general
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Rebel colonel 

surrenders 

in Argentina
From A Correspondent, Buenos Aires

leader of 'jJSS

rKrrr^r®.* .S“,s5S
SStel-wStm—j ,P£ jfjmga» “ffi
byahugeforceofgovemme ^mine on the approaches 
infantry and tanks. to Monte Caseros. In prepara-

His band of more than 250 ^ for an attack, the rebels
men, which was thought to mined access roads andinclude about 100 dis^untled ha^ bri(jges cr0SSing the

vasuy Parana river.

The

isstsssaat ggss&fe- 

*saa»pS5 SSisss-**,ing. A conditional offer ot .mg jn and out of
rts'£ »>'”

rejected byCramlMh .»'« „

P«id„«pS&.4 ■Arsawss.r^s.3 £-*s ss’thatmany other prisoners bad a„m,d deeisively
been taken. “ :nst‘Colonel Rico, with his

According to the 5tJj, lightly-defended forces heav-
Corps Commander, Genera outnumbered by well-
Humberto Ferrucci, Colonel govemment tr00ps.

ln- niX-d.d.“ViS

town as a column ofanks and bon. TM*18^ emergency
armoured personnel carr?el^ JlKJ. t meeting and to cancel rolled through. They had Cabmetmeetmgan for

a trGroupW of Six summit

SrZf Coronel ‘rTco’s " the surrender both 
rebels. This had seemed likely the United States and Spam 
earlier in the day, when it made statements of support 
became known that General for President Alfonsin, under
Caridi had put fighter-bomb- g0jnga second insurrection by

: ers at two bases in the country colonel Rico. In a similar 
on alert, ready to hit at the protest last Apnl 
rebd soldiers. appeared to have considerable

The Government had al- support. This time he sa 
readv announced that it was wanted to force the retirement 
delaying a full-scale offensive 0f a number of semor armySse it wanted to avoid officers he blamed for
inflating injuries on the civil- Argentina’s defeat in the Fa 
ian popula ion or damaging lands War and for failing to
nrivlte property. One prob- protect officers accused of
lem was fhatthe rebels’ base in human rights violations in t
MonteSCaseros was in the “dirty war” conducted by die- 
middle of a housing complex, military against left-winge 

Most fighting during the during the 19/Us.

“Rico
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: fied. The choice is similar to that between 
resisting and surrendering to blackmailers. 
One might as well defy them from the 
outset. This is what the same President did 
last Easter, when Colonel Aldo Rico took 
control of a camp outside Buenos Aires and 
Mr Alfonsin, having called out the people 
in their hundreds of thousands to support 
him, flew to the camp and made him back 
down. What promises were made by either 
side are not recorded, although the Presi
dent’s subsequent leniency offers a clue; 
but it is impossible to believe that Rico has 
not now broken his word.

The colonel was under comfortable 
house-arrest from then until last weekend, 
when he rebelled in the name of ‘ honour, 
valour and loyalty.” By a less than amaz
ing coincidence he got his heroic inspira
tion on the eve of his court-martial for last 
Easter’s mutiny and fled to the boondocks 
with a handful of troops misguided enough 
to have transferred their loyalty to him. 
Thus was one man’s unjustifiable grievance 
and fear of condemnation transfonned by 
an outsize ego into a threat of civil war. 
By fleeing he forfeited his commission, but 
this did not deter a few more rebellious 
soldiers from defying the government in 
other parts of the country, including the 
short-lived seizure of one of the airports of 
Buenos Aires itself.

Mr Alfonsin seemed last night to be 
having little difficulty in finding military 
units to counter the latest outbreak of ad
venturism in an embarrassingly long list, 
even though loyal troops were required to 
fire upon their erstwhile comrades. This is 
evidence that democracy enjoys support 
among the military and that the cautious 
President commands goodwill among those 
uniformed defenders of Argentina who do 
not presume to attack their country and its 
precarious institutions. The President can 
truthfully be said to have tested appease
ment to destruction in his handling of the 
military. Nonetheless there have been sev
eral serious cases of defiance of civilian 
rule by men with a belief that they alone 
know what is best for the country, even 
though they only make it look silly or 
sinister or both. Once the threat from ex- 
Colonel Rico and his cronies has been dealt 
with, Mr Alfonsin has little to lose by 
refusing to entertain any more demands 
from military malcontents.

You can’t buy 

off the colonel
There were, and perhaps still are, two 

ways in which President Raul Alfonsin 
could deal with the revolting military offi
cers who have been the bane of Argentina 
for half a century and once again threaten 
the country’s fragile democracy. One is to 
trim government policy to every nuance of 
their moods in the hope of keeping them 
sweet. If the colonels and other middle- 
rankers who are the true guardians of the 
tradition of defying the government (Peron 
was also a colonel when he first came to 
fame) don’t like the generals, appease them 
by purging the general staff, as Mr 
Alfonsin did after the last serious rebellion 
nine months ago. If they don’t fancy being 
tried for the arbitrary arrests, mass torture 
and murders they carried out during the 
“dirty war” against those who resisted mili
tary dictatorship, forget the Nuremberg 
trials and excuse them as they were only 
obeying orders. And if such wholesale im
munity is not enough, actually promote 
such paragons as naval Lieutenant Astiz.

The trouble with that approach is that 
there is no such thing as enough. The 
alternative can only be to concede nothing, 
on the assumption that no matter what is 
done to try to please these arrogant elitists 
who swore to serve the state but constantly 
plot to master it, they wil} never be satis-
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Rico’s rebel 

troops are 

forced to 

surrender
From Jeremy Morgan and 
agencies in Buenos Aires 
THE Argentinian rebel 
leader, Lieut-Colonel Aldo 
Rico, surrendered to loyalist 
forces surrounding his 
stronghold in the northern 
town of Monte Caseros yes
terday, the official Argentine 
news agency, Telam, 
reported.

Fifth Army Corps Com
mander Humberto Ferrucci 
told Telara in the city of 
Bahia Blanca that “ex-Lieu- 
tenant-Colonel Rico has 
handed himself over to the 
legal forces.”

He said Colonel Rico laid 
down his arms and gave him
self up to the commander of 
the Third Infantry Brigade 
at the rebel base in Monte 
Caseros, 390 miles north of 
Buenos Aires.

Earlier, Colonel Rico asked 
loyalist

troops began a two-pronged 
assault. But the army 
refused his terms and fight
ing continued at the rebel 
garrison.

to surrender as
An estimated 2,000 troops 

were trying to put down the 
three-day-old uprising by 
about 100 rebel troops com
manded by cashiered Col 
Rico, who also led an upris
ing last April.

Colonel Rico had asked to 
be allowed to surrender in 
six hours but this was not 
accepted by the Army Chief 
of Staff, General Jose Caridi, 
a spokesman said. It was not 
immediately known whether 
Colonel Rico had attached 
any other terms to his sur
render.

However, with another 
rebel unit surrendering with
out a shot at Tucuman, a city 
800 miles north-west of the 
capital, observers suggested 
even then that Colonel Rico’s 
position was ‘‘increasingly 
untenable”.
\ One idea was that he had 
asked for the six-hour delay 
in order to give himself time 
to escape over the border 
into Uruguay or Brazil.

Meanwhile, questions were 
increasingly raised as to why 
Colonel Rico was not tried 
for his part in the Easter 
uprising, and then allowed to 
escape from the country club 
where he first defied the 
High Command last Friday.

One not unsympathetic dip
lomat warned that it would 
be a disaster if the colonel 
managed to get away again.

Leader comment, page 12
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Rico’s rebels surrender
continued from page one 

In the fighting yesterday, 
the Government’s most visi
ble success came when withdraw amid doubt over 
machinegun-wielding whether this had not been
plainclothes policemen raced the beginning of the awaited 
in a convoy of cars with attack but a skirmish, 
sirens screaming and head- President Raul Alfonsin
lamps blazing to the munici- and his Cabinet met in a 
pal airport only miles from late-morning emergency ses- 
the centre of the capital to sion to review the apparently 
dislodge a group of rebels . worsening conditions in 
belonging the air force. army camps across Argen-

After a short flurry of gun- tina. The spokesman said 
fire, the four-hour occupa- reports that President 
tion of the busy airport, a Alfonsin was considering de
key link in Argentina’s inter- daring a state of siege were 
nal transport network, was premature, 
over. But when General President Alfonsin also
Caridi sent a column of cancelled his trip to Sweden 
tanks to move into Monte where he was to meet with 
Caseros, they were quickly other leaders of the Group of 
halted when the rebels fired Six, which backs nuclear 
mortar and machineguns and disarmament.

blew up a bridge three miles 
from the town.

The tanks were forced to

:

:

0
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Colonel Aldo Rico in Monte Caseros: Revolt is over
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Colonel behind the 

country club mutiny
ANDREW GRAHAM-YOOLL on the soldier himseif^HeTas

who revolted not against Argentina’s ^
president but against the Army command mote captain Astiz (the notorir

“Blond Angel” of the dirty 
war) rather than hound him out 
of the navy and into exile. But 
Alfonsin can govern only the 
country he has, not the one the 
foreign press would like him to 
rule.

THE mutiny of a Falklands war 
hero seemed to be the night
mare Argentina had feared 
most since the end of military 
dictatorship in 1983. But how 
serious was the threat to Presi
dent Raoul Alfonsin’s civilian 
administration?

The man behind the uprising,
Lieutenant-Colonel Aldo Rico, 
led an earlier rebellion in Eas
ter last year, which was ended 
by the personal intervention of 
Alfonsin. His quarrel, as he 
maintained then, is not with the 
country’s democratic institu
tions, but with the army hierar- 
chy.Senior officers, he feels, 
have not done done enough to 
vindicate the force’s role in the 
former regime's so-called “dirty 
war” against Left-wing subver
sion — in which an estimated 
30,000 people died.

He argues that his superiors
are really responsible for the But Alfonsin’s achievements
failings of the 1976-1983 dicta- must be set against this. He has
torship and that intermediate made peace with Chile; he
officers should not be blamed brought peace to his country,
for obeying orders. It is this which bad been torn apart by
that made his action a mutiny factional fighting; he brought
and not a coup attempt. the military under control,

Rico had been careful not to albeit with the help of the Brit-
Ch dlleit1SwaslfhisSlchiefeoflystaffe Alfonsin: he gave in to Rico during the last mutiny [rial tfle forme?fmilitaryPrulers

renewed on'proves 'made^to Buenos Aires country club - to anuth M^ntic^Ue^fhe^rmy fu^months prided°their crimes
renegea surrendered last aunch another bid for power south Atlantic. When tne ar y . r overthrown juntas

jKristrKMES
carefully weeded out was confident he would win his not by political events at home, than any sentence, however
important posts or P struggle. Alfonsin, however, Hence, Rico and his contem- ^eredent^inTati^America0^retirement list despite a^pron^ fu„ support tQ Caridi poranes feel that they have precedent, jo Latin America or
punished. . ^ *° been betrayed by the middle at pains "to find a

Garidi wassta/^ut^lastbyear Rico — who was active behind parallel.
h,ef °LSment sought to British lines long after Port

the GoVle rebels by appoint- Stanley had surrendered, and
app%aSLrSl Fausto Gonzalez as indeed demanded a court mar-
ing GenfralTbree months later, tial for his less persistent supe-
his deputy^nnzalez was forced riors — is the kind of hyper-
however, vju followed active officer who should never |Up fnrpipn DTPSS
t0 step downc0i?[Sontations have been given an urban bar- tne IOreign prebb
[epeatne him and Caridi over racks posting Campo de Mayo, WOuld have hllTi rule Pa^f more
&Vs insjstencekth_atwRico ^er^h^rebel.ed^a^Easter.  ----------------------- SVThis superiors’ nrfg-

jE’gfto* as a result of his «*«* that supported military endto Argenti-
^Ve^^T/disconteut S2 d

to simmer within the posted as ambassador to Libya thrashed the guerrillas; and
con Rico was restored to his long ago. to keep him occupied. whi,e ,he Falk6lands pr0spect
army’ j ast Saturday he took Rico is a product of a period, seemed possible. Most of all,
Ta' tage of his attenuated His problem is that of Alfonsin: rjco feels betrayed by his
advanwB on — he was trans- how do you disarm an army that superiors,
legal sit ^ £amp de Mayo has come out of an internal vic- 
ferred ir bouse arrest in a tory — in the dirty war — and 
army base

ous

The Argentine courts, 
respectable judges with a con
cern for careers and the commu
nity, and Alfonsin’s advisers 
recommended an end to the 
“persecution” of the military 
for the crimes committed dur
ing the dictatorship. Alfonsin 
agreed to this before the Easter 
mutiny. Rico organised his 
rebellion at the right time, and 
brought upon himself world 
attention.

Colonel Aldo Rico, known as 
the “Painted Face” (Caras Pin- 
tadas), because of the dark cam
ouflage he uses, may continue 
to cause upheaval in his own 
army. In the way of folklore, he 
will also generate interest in a 

And he will 
deaths. But his

Alfonsin has to 
govern the country 
he has, not the one

for c

cause.

na’s fragile democracy.
□ Andrew Graham-Yooll, editor 
of South magazine, London,
The Daily Telegraph correspon
dent in Buenos Aires between 
1971 and 1976.
Additional reporting by Andrew

was

In giving in to Rico’s last mu- McLeod
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JOHN EZARD in the Falkland Islands on the problems of prosperity
! .

A catch in the net 

profits from the sea
IN THE North Atlantic, we territory of three million people ? J joint wenttiresfit is estimated to
end tfthink of squid as Jules with a comparably ne^hmg the 1970J ^ Control nearly half its zone’ss=S“i*si sHf i: ss-ssss*s mMm issl:incredibly lucrative. mW* ^bed by industry of an EEC fleet has come to roumental cons* 1^ ^ ,

If we eat these midget cepha- rofessionais as the world s fin- nothmg. financial meeting, points out that poten-lopods at all, it is most likely to £ t fishing ground. Already Against this huge tmmiciai me m revenue «has trans- ‘
be as lemon-soused kalaman S ain> Poiand and Chile have backdrop.apubhcm g formed the islands overnight
well hidden by batter in Greek q{;ietly broken ranks with Ar- held in 0f from a barely viable economy
restaurants. Most of us don t tina t0 fish there under ^ ^ ^du^ng^vWch Vhe is- to one strong enough to deter-arssssjsw -s,.=S"S2-:s|Isi rn&Msfe-z:: Ills wmM
rsA-usS SHfhKH Issg’xassss atsfjs«f9s •£«=?= asssaara*-
ss as. rs , .now *"—•?r0U?d World fishing industry after living among them as a the .largely British expatriate fishingj in onshore develop- ; 
ye^ otP<= hover between up- journalist for a total of almost administration. For the choice ments such as tounSm, and in ; 
estimates h t0 £600 mil. * months during the six years has to be made. So many other iculture. initial return
gradingreducing it slightly to since 1982, this might well be decisions hang on it. It is the WQuld be ten per cent a year, 
lion and T conservationist how they would choose to most important peacetime popuiation would rise to 2,800
&e^eBritiSh fo^co^ror^anfneim/r facing Sn^in'The South in five years, 3,300 in ten.

jSthtneticno-v-you ^-They get^on^a

« STM g“sc.fl catch of all fish mL_ abroad The revived (thanks to dependent economy, faced a
worthonlV five of similar choice» after declaring
Falklands squid h a Britain’s once 500-strong deep- its 200-mile fishing zone m 1978.
times that oi

.'■.9S r::*

;
;
.
1!

'

:

Far

• Option Three is super-cau
tious. Fishing revenue would 
simply be invested overseas in 
a fhnd totalling £100 million by 
the end of the decade. The j 
eight per cent yearly return | 
would be spent on infrastruc- !

zone
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tm. pw 1» CTO th, -‘"'S.'!rrsrsj* as™, iet
would rise to 2,500 by 1992 and This is the real sna bareiy have time t0 understand
2,700 by 1997. ™_. T nrd ShacWeton said let alone vet.New Zealand, needing to ere* peer Lord bhacKi “problems of
ate jobs, went bald-headed for towards the end 0Af s v^t ^ ^ blems of a rising
the equivalent of Option One. wee^oH®^d £ S toe market of opportunity", as
At first local members of the Association, rep- Shackleton reassuringly said.
Falklands development corpo- Sheep-owners Associa they have spawned one of
ration were keen to do like- Ffj mo^iooolistic the few distinctively political 
wise, though they have full islands Company and movements ever launched onemployment. But, on reflection, Falklandilslmids ^P^yfarm. the islands, the Desire. The
two fears for the future dis- other traditional p . .. Right Party. This seeks a man- , couraged them: becoming like a ers, Jra eovennneifL^vears Site forstricter electoral con- 
Gulf oU state or turning mto to ^"“d To”J?,g W *ol over both officials and
^Authoritarian Gulf states can inflation The s®^e d^ ^ ^^thrmovement's inaugural 
force their migrant labour to Prynn flew in to begin his meeting ^ private
conform culturally The issue consultations. hoUse, one of its founder-spon-
of giving them votes and citi- So tar it iooks as u &1 Nancy Poole, wife of a

’ zenship never arises. The Falk- islanders willa p > port Stanley mechanic, said:
i lands keen to become more sadly, his advice to cho< feel as if we're guests atrather flban less of a deihoc- wayown b^day pai^" Ear- 
» racy, would have neither ad- and Three. n“at wm lea e ]ier the same day Nick Hadden, 

vantage in absorbing Option « ^ Sr cSirman of the grassroots
: One’s 1,600 immigrants. Fiji, in ing to get fishing ucenc Falkland islands Comnuttee,

turmoil last year because mum- ^emselves, ™*h™e$°Marr>s begged for tolerance locally and

:srjtmss *
“S3 Kie all there is a dread SSL repent of the being treaty

farmworkers flock to fishing- most lucrahve hcences in m us time." Till now the
I linked wages. A drift of labour lands hands and only 13 for out give u ^ ^ FaIklands

to the capital, Port Stanley, has ’ agenda have been mostly politi-
already begun; smee the war very long way to go. . A But question now is

BSSr&S .fera-sSS BBSS"-

f

i

i

i

i
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but a lot of the Falklands’ new-found wealth is going to foreign fishermen like the Japanese (pictures by Frank Martin)Golden fleece.
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!

Mutiny crushed as 

colonel surrenders j

REBEL Argentinian 
colonel Aldo Rico sur
rendered to govern
ment forces last 
night.

He gave up with his 
250 men after desper
ately trying to fight off a 
powerful column of 
troops and tanks.

traffic control tower at 
Buenos Aires airport, but 
were ousted after four 
hours.

Last night, in Tucu- 
man — 850 miles north
west of Buenos Aires — 
loyalist troops prepared 
to attack an infantry 
regiment which backed 
Rico's revolt.

Rico, who led a mutiny 
in April and escaped 
house arrest last week, 
was demanding a 'politi
cal solution' for officers 
awaiting trial for human 
rights violations a de
cade ago.

CLARE DOUGLAS 
in Buenos Aires

approached Rico's 
stronghold near the 
northern town of Monte 
Caseros, the rebels fired 
mortars at tanks and 
blew up a bridge.

Last night, no casualty 
News of the capitula- figures were available, 

tion was broken by but a government 
Argentine President Raul spokesman said the 
Alfonsin in a phone call fighting seems to have 
to President Mitterrand been limited to 
in Paris. 'You are the skirmishes, 
first to be told,' he said. Earlier, rebel para- 

As the loyalist forces troopers seized the air Colonel Aldo Rico: Led uprising

m
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TIM FINNEY:

Hello again. Now that people realise that the Falkland 

Islands are no longer just off the North coast of Scotland, you'd 

think perhaps that more interest might be taken in what, until 
recently, that is until fish took over, until then what was the 

island's biggest moneyspinner. From a part of the world where

i

sheep outnumber people by 700 to one; that product is wool, two 

million kilos a year bringing in perhaps £5 million.
Three ships a year bring the wool from the Falkland Islands. 

Much of that wool ends up in Bradford from where brokers sell it
Colin Smith works in Knaresborough,

!

on to the rest of the world.
and he buys wool from some of the independent farmers in the

In other words, those people who aren't part of the
as it's better known here.

Falklands.
Falkland Islands Company, or Coalite,
Colin Smith is a Falklandophile, if I can invent such a word. He
told me how he'd developed his affection for the place.
COLIN SMITH:

Having seen wool fromOh, initially it was the wool itself.
all parts of the world, particularly from Chile, Argentina, 

Australia, New Zealand, you get to see wool which is rather
soft to handle, somethingspecial, maybe snow-white colour, very 

rather unique about it, and Falkland wool had a lot of attri
butes, the sort of wool that you could really put on a plate and
eat with a knife and fork.1 T. F:

at one stage,Now Jack Field is a Bradford woolbroker who
buying wool from about 80%of the independent farmers on the

He subsequently opted out of that trade concentrating
Since the Falkland Islands clip

was
Falklands.
elsewhere in the South Alantic. 

is such a minute part of world trade, I asked Mr Field if it was
sentiment that kept the trade going.j ust 

JACK__FIELD:
there's always been a place in the world markets for

No, it's
No,

Falkland wool, probably even now 

nothing
more so than ever, 

to do with sentiment it has...it is a product that
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in a sense sells itself. It is a good product, 
white colour, it's vegetable free more or less, vegetable free, 

it's good spinning properties, it's sound, it's strong, in fact 

everything about it is very good.

It's a good i
i

i!
!J.F: ;
::Now wool, of course, is the main money earner for farmers in 

the Falklands, so it's important they keep up with what industry 

wants. Broker, Colin Smith, thinks they're trying hard.
C.S:

I

"

We are sending back to the Falkland farmers all the time 

information about their wool clips so that they know exactly what 
manufacturers think of it and also, so they can compare their own

This has generated greatwool production to other people's, 

interest in the farms in producing better quality sheep with more
wool on the sheeps' back, and I'm very encouraged to see the 

great interest that Falkland farmers take in their product; a 

much keener interest than you would find amongst any British 

farmer or amongst most farmers in the other parts of the world.
T.F:

How are the Falklanders managing to improve their...the type 

of sheep they're using?
C.S:

Twofold; one is by importing pedigree stock from Australia 

and New Zealand, the other is by...
T.F:

Surely a gentle stock, though that is, isn't it for the 

harsh climate of the Falklands?
C.S:

Yes and no, I think people overestimate the...how harsh the 

Falkland climate is. It certainly is harsh, but I mean they have 

terribly harsh conditions in Australia, they have droughts; in 

Zealand, in Mount Cook, they have Merinos at high

■

■

!
New

i _ ]
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altitudes; by no means are, are Merino sheep complete softies. 

They're quite capable of surviving in very harsh conditions.
They are bringing in parwis*which is a three-quarter bred Merino 

and is very succsessful in the islands, 

who's brought in Merinos and I wish him every good luck in what 
will be quite a venture.
T.F:

There is one islander
■

i
f

i!

DavidBut transport is one hurdle for the Falkland Islands. 

Bell is the boss at woolbrokers, Jacomb Hoare* in Bradford, 

he believe that the cost of freight is a problem for farmers? 

DAVID BELL:
I think it is.

Does

I think all the costs involved are enormous. 
From a similar viewpoint, we're moving wool from about 500 

kilometres to the West of the Falkland Islands for nearly half 

the cost that they are paying at the moment, and with boats every 

month, every two weeks in fact.
T.F:

So, why is there no way out of it for them?
D.B:

That is a question to put to the British Government, because
out there which are coming backthey have millions of boats going 

empty, and I think are going into Brazil or other ports to
actually load up, if anything.
T.F:

So what extent then is that hampering the Falklands wool
business?
D^_B:

Well I think it would mean that the farmers should be able 

to, instead of having to pay somewhere around 20 pence in general 
for their...for transport of their wools and getting themterms

to UK, they should be able to halve that, so that should be money 

in their pocket instead of money in Coalite's or anybody else's

:
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pocket.
T.F:

And the prices the farmers receive for their wool? 

an unlikely street in Bradford, there's a company called Falkland 

Wool Sales, part of the Falkland Islands company which, as I've 

already said, is part of the Coalite Group, the biggest 

landowners in the Falkland Islands.
Peter Marriot runs the wool sale side, buying from his own 

farms, and from 10 or so independents, 
about the following prices.
PETER MARRIOT:

To give a guide, we are trying to sell Falkland wool today 

at something between 310, 320 pence, down to about 200 pence for 

the out sorts.
T.F:

Well, in

Last week, he was talking

You say selling, did you mean you're offering to buy it?
P.M:

We're both offering to buy, and trying to sell at the same
time.
T.F:

Farmers are responding to that sort of price, are they?
P.M:

Farmers have been responding to that price, and there was a 

lull before Christmas when all factories closed down, 
has only opened up today, so we're now waiting for a new price 

level, which will be higher than it was. 
sell early this season have done the right thing.
T.F:

The market

The farmers who didn't

What sort of return is that giving farmers? 

a good living at those prices 

P.M:

Are they making
do you think?

I don't think any farmer anywhere will admit that, but what
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I do think is over the last couple of years, they're doing quite
What we're trying to do, is we're never happy. 

What we're trying to do is, next season, is to do more.
T. F:

>:

well out of it. .
i

Peter Marriot has to get out and sell the 

Falkland Wool Sales started life in its present form in 

and straight away he was out on the road.

And to do more
stuff.
1981,
P.M:

And I thought the best way to get the highest return for the 

farmer was to sell it as something special, and so we went out, 

to the Far East, to Italy, to France, to Germany, 
areas as we could think of, and what we

for instance,
Holland, Canada

looking for was the high class manufacturer, believing that
as many

were
at the end of the day, we'd get a higher return back to the
farmer.
T.F:

You were looking for the Falklands label to be written quite 

large on products?
P.M:

and it looks asI wanted people to say, not this a suit, 

though it contains Falkland wool. I wanted people to say, I want 
a Falkland suit, or a Falkland sweater.
T. F:

And as an end product, does that guarantee a premium price 

to the chap who's actually selling it to the shopper?
P.M:

Yes it does. It does in Japan, and it does in Italy, and it 

does in France. They sell a garment, which is called a Falkland 

garment, which makes a higher price than say, other type of wool. 
T.F:

What sort of price would a suit in Japan, a good suit, a top 

suit in Japan made of Falklands wool?

h
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P.M:
Last time I was there in Tokyo, the Falkland suit was in the 

high class store at between 8 and, I think it wasshops, in the 

over £1200.
T.F:

of those suits, roughly?And how much wool goes into one
P.M:

Very little.
T.F:

So somebody's doing quite nicely on the way.
:

P.M:
An awful lot of costs involved in between, but the costs are

No, butgetting into Falkland Wool Sales, that's for sure.
Falkland suit, and it has

not
it's true, I mean, 
the green label on. 
interes-ting, because 
volunteered to have it tranposed into Japanese, and they said no.

in Japan there is a
And it's in English, which is rather

when this label was produced, we

T.F:
Falkland Islands brand name in this 

Colin Smith explains.
But efforts to plug the

successful, ascountry have not been very 

C.S: A lot ofThey have only gone moderately well, surprisingly.
own image, and their ownmanufacturers like to promote their

Sirdar, doesn't want to be known as Falkland, he
Emu wants to be known as Emu, and

brand name.
to be known as Sirdar.wants

therefore it tends to be rather a smaller manufacturer without
t really expect the large 

Falkland label. He
, but hang

own brand name image. So, you canhis
scale manufacturer to use Falkland with a 

will use it within his own very highest grade materials 

Sirdar with Falkland hidden underneath.the name 

T.F:
CalderNow that's not to say that some aren't persevering.

k
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Moore*, for example, in Huddersfield, sell a range of Falklands 

wool clothes to shops all over the country, but they just don't 

have the cash to get their message across in a big way. Until 
that happens, it certainly seems to me Falkland Island clothing 

will remain the sort of thing you find just by chance.
Now back to those farmers in the Falkland Islands. Land 

reform since 1982 has meant large managed farms have been split 

up and sold, in most cases, to local people. As a man who buys a 

lot of their sold product, Colin Smith ought to know how well 
those farmers are fairing.
C.S:

The new farms, established with 3 to 5,000 sheep, with 3,000
sheep, they're struggling in a hard year, when wool prices are

But even then, farmers with 4 and 

In high priced wool
low, for example in 1986.
5,000 sheep were doing reasonably well, 

years, all the farms are prospering well, but not just because of 

wool prices, but also because of the effort that is being put on
in the farms in increasing wool production, and reinvesting into

Andthe farms, and increasing wool income from that respect too.
must remember these new farmers are repaying loans and mort-you

gages in addition to providing their own living, and reinvesting,
once those lands and mortgages have gone, that will come outso

as clear profit. 

T. F:
And how does he view the immediate and future prospects for 

Falkland wool prices?
C.S:

At the moment, I would say things are looking fairly bright. 

The supply situation is good. The majority of the world's wool 
clip's s°ld in the first half of the season, so there's only a 

limited supply for the rest of this season. Manufacturers are 

busy and very active with deliveries and production.very
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Everything looks fairly rosy, except, and you have to 

qualify it, with the stock market crash and the consequential 
turmoil and reverberations of that, there is a feeling, a lack of

Maybe that isconfidence perhaps for the longer term future, 

misplaced, and maybe the fundamental supply-demand situation will ;

iCertainlymean we’re going to continue with a good wool season.
1988 is going to be a good wool year for the farmers, 
would like to hear is what is 1989 going to be? 

will be a good year as well, but there is this nagging feeling of 
the impact of the stock market crash.

I
What they 

I would hope it

T.F: .
who specialises in buying and 

Falkland Islands wool from his home near Knaresborough.
And that's Colin Smith, a man

;selling

i* -k *

* Denotes phonetic spelling

I

I
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Argentine rebels 

poised for battle
r

From Jeremy Morgan were also reports of army un-
and agencies rest in the south,
in Buenos Aires The military high command

Argentine government troops claimed the situation through- 
under the direct command of out the armed forces was 
the army chief. General Jose quietJn an official statement, 
Caridi, early this morning en- the army stressed it would not 
circled a northern town taken avoid armed confrontation with 
over by rebels led by the rene- the rebels, if necessary. 
g^?e officer, Colonel Aldo Rico, Col Rico, who was declared a 
official sources here said. fugitive from justice and cash-

More than 2,000 men from iered from the army after he * 
three brigades were poised to disappeared from a country 
put down the insurrection at club in Buenos Aires on Friday 
Monte Caseros a small border had “put himself outside the 
town 500 miles from here. law by resorting to violence,”

Both sides m Argentina’s the statement said, 
worst military crisis since the In Monte Caseros yesterday 
Easter rebellion last year, also the rebel colonel predicted 
led by Col Rico, seemed set for there would be shooting, and 
a showdown. But observers that the crisis might cause the 
warned that the rebels’ deci- downfall of President 
sion to take up strategic posi
tions inside the town meant

i

!
Raul

Alfonsin.
f . ... -■ The colonel insisted, how-

that the safety of civilians had ever, that it was not his inten- 
pecome a major consideration tion to topple the president. He 
in any attempt by Gen Caridi wants the retirement of Gen 
to quell the rebellion. Caridi and other senior officers

Responding to reports that he considers incompetent.
Gen Caridi had flown in from 
Buenos Aires, Col Rico Col Rico, a Falklands

. , _ hero, last April headed the
remained as defiant as ever, four-day Easter rebellion by 

My troops are well armed and mid-ranking officers against the 
wfll not surrender,” he stated, army high command. They 
despite reports that he was blamed “Old Guard” generals 
badiy outnumbered, with per- for Argentina’s defeat in the 
haps 100 supporters. Falklands and for failing to

Earlier yesterday, Col Rico’s protect junior officers from 
torces tanned out through prosecution for human rights 
Monte Caseros, preparing for a abuses during the military’s 
showdown with loyalist forces. “dirty war” against leftwing 

Reports said Col Rico and his guerrillas in the 1970s. 
rebels were moving out of the m 
base to take up strategic posi- I 
tions and were digging in with 1 
machine gun posts, mortar and f| 
cannon in the town. f:

Monte Caseros is on the bor- ll 
der with Brazil and Uruguay — n 
and it was suggested that Col I 
Rico might eventually try to g 
take refuge under General 1 
Alfredo Stroessner’s rightwing B 
dictatorship in Paraguay. ~ 1

Gen Caridi had earlier or- I 
dered his forces to converge on I 
the rebel stronghold from all I 
directions.

Col Rico told a television __
interviewer that tanks were Col Rico: ‘could topple Presi- 
coming to his support. There dent Alfonsin’

war

H/:
1

I
f £
■

mij
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* * *
Argentine troops moved to surround an 

army garrison taken over by fugitive 
commando officer Aldo Rico in the northern 
city of Monte Caseros. Rico, a Falklands 
War hero who was cashiered for insubordi
nation last week and declared a fugitive 
from justice, said the uprising could bring 
down President Raul Alfonsin’s govern
ment, but military officials denied reports 
that other garrisons had joined the revolt. 

* * *
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Submarine’s log destroyed ‘on orders’
Norton-Taylor movements as it trailed the Mayhew, the then Solicitor 

The control room log of HMS Belgrano outside the total ex- General, said that inquiries had 
Conqueror the submarine elusion zone before it torpedoed failed to show that anyone had

S, „ STAGS'*
Falklands conflict, was de- might well also have revealed In an introduction to a new
r?yec\?J °?cial °FderSl a serious doubts among the sub- book on the Falklands conflict,
Labour MP said yesterday marine’s crew about what they The Unnecessary War, Mr 

Mr Alan Williams MP for had been told to do. Clive Ponting says the log was
Carmarthen, said yesterday the The fact that the log was lost “in circumstances that
rmssrng log was brought back missing was first disclosed in have never been explained”,
to Britain when the submarine 1984. The Director of Public and crucial diplomatic tele- 
returned from the South Atlan- Prosecutions asked two senior grams over the weekend of the 
ncin July 1982. Scotland Yard officers to go to sinking have been concealed.

The information, he said, the West Indian island of St Mr Ponting is the former 
came from a civil servant who Lucia, where Mr Narendra Ministry of Defence official ac- 
was present when the log was Sethia, a member of the crew quitted of secrets charges after 
shredded and incinerated. who wrote a diary of the Con- passing information about

The log would have given queror’s voyage, was living. events surrounding the sinking 
details of the Conqueror’s In October 1985, Sir Patrick of the Belgrano.
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Fugitive
colonel

besieged

f
' *

:By Our Foreign Staff
Rebel Argentine troops led by 
the former Falklands War vet
eran Lieutenant-Colonel Aldo 
Rico took up positions in an 
isolated northern town yes
terday ready for a final show
down with loyalist brigades 
dispatched by Buenos Aires.

The Government ordered 
three brigades of armoured 
vehicles to advance to Monte 
Caseros, where Colonel Rico 
set up his makeshift HQ.

Last night the first loyalist 
troops were deployed around 
the Fourth Infantry Regiment 
base, where the rebels, their

;

i
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BOLIVIA
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Pacific
Ocean

j Atlantic 
Ocean1

Santa Cruz
500 miles

faces blackened with camou
flage paint, had taken up battle 
positions in heavily armoured 
machine-gun nests.

But the whereabouts of the 
rebel colonel were a mystery. 
Colonel Rico, in full combat 
uniform, was seen driving out 
of the army base to an 
unknown destination.

People in Monte Caseros 
were mingling warily with the 
rebel soldiers who are ready to 
turn their quiet riverside town 
into a battlefield.

About 100 people gathered 
in front of the base, where they 

Continued on page 5, col 6
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Fugitive colonel besieged 

at Army base
Y

I

(

north-east of the country after 
shouted insults at the rebels finding a military unit to 
and urged them to lay down support him. 
their arms. “Why don’t you Colonel Rico had said that 
wash your faces,” one woman tanks from a nearby regiment 
shouted. “We want to live were coming to his support, 
under democracy, not under But the commander of the 
animals.” Second Army Corps, General

Senor Eliseo Zapata, a rail- Juan Mabragana, said: “There 
way worker said his son had *s n0 news of mutinies in any 
been on duty since the rebel other Army units.” 
officers took command. “My There had been reports of 
son could get shot at in there unrest in 20th Regiment at 
and all because the base was Las Lajas and in the 35th 
taken over by this man (Rico) regiment in Santa Cruz in the 
who isn’t even a member of south of the country. But the 
the army any more,” he said, trouble had been quashed, 
adding that the mutineers had senior officers at the bases 
barred him from making any concerned said, 
contact with his son. Colonel Rico, in an inter-

Loyalist troops were only view with the international 
making slow progress towards television news agency Vis- 
the town because the rebels news, said the crisis could 
were believed to have placed cause the fall of President 
dynamite charges on several Alfonsin’s Government, 
key bridges in the area.

Continued from page 1

. ~ . . . The bespectacled lieuten-
Army officials told a local ant-colonel, who was cash- 

radio station that the rebels jcrecj for insubordination last 
had positioned a 105 mm an(j declared a fugitive 
cannon m a strategic entrance from justiCe, predicted that 
to the city to further stall there would be shooting, 
advancing loyalist troops.

General Jose Caridi, the “This is not a question of 
Army’s chief of staff, left the ?rms;!‘ '? a question of will 
capital yesterday for Monte he said when asked if his small 
Caseros to begin directing detachment of troops would 
operations. The Army said it ^ w,n* We are fight" 
had cut all telephone lines to }n8 *°r honour, valour and 
the city. loyalty •

The Government has been The unrest so far has failed 
trying to re-arrest Colonel to generate a popular outburst 
Rico since he disappeared as <?f support for President Al- 
lanks closed in on a suburban fonsin’s Government, 
countij club in Buenos Aires During that rebellion, some 
on Friday, where he was under 400,000 people crowded into 
house arrest. Plaza de Mayo to show their

After days of conflicting support for the democracy 
rumours, it finally became that was restored to Argentina 
clear that he had moved to the in 1983.
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Lieutenant-Colonel Rico (left) leaving his makeshift HQ in Monte Caseros yesterday.
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Rebel faces troops
Argentine soldiers loyal to 
President Raul Alfonsin moved 
against rebel Col Aldo Rico 
after he had taken control of a 
northern military base. Page 2 '
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Argentine 

rebels ■ 
consolidate
at NE town
By our Buenos Aires
correspondent

• GENERAL Jose Caridi, 
mander-in-chief of the Argen
tine army, last night ordered 
three regiments to march 
against Col Aldo Rico, as the 
rebel officer was reported to be 
consolidating his unit’s posi
tions in and near a military 
base in the north-east of the 
country.

The units were instructed to 
retake an infantry base outside 
Monte Caseros, a town in Cor- 
rientes province 500 miles 
north of Buenos Aires and near 
the point where Argentina, 
Uruguay and Brazil meet.

With government forces clos
ing down telecommunications in 
the region confusion sur
rounded developments at Monte 
Caseros.

Unconfirmed reports said 
that several bridges had been 
blown up

The Government’s forces 
were led by Gen Juan Mabra- 
gana, commander of the second 
army corps, who set up a head
quarters at the Curuzu Cuatia 
military base about 50 miles 
from the rebels.

Reports said that Col Rico led 
his men out of the base to take 
up machine-gun and mortar 
positions in and around the 
town.

It had been suggested he 
might flee again over the bor
der to Brazil or Uruguay, but 
the rebels’ action prompted 
fears they were preparing to 
confront the forces of Gen Car
idi.

Both the authorities and the 
rebels stressed that Col Rico’s 
latest insurrection was not 
threat to constitutional order 
but a purely internal military 
matter.

com-

a
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World Aids meeting
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vinis, with about 150,000 already suffering from Aids.

-h- Gove,?ment’s chief medical omcer, will tell the ministers of Britain's prevention
fnotSCS‘ Thf ?ritlsh Publicity campaign has been praised 
in other countries, despite criticism at home.
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Argentina 

moves in 

to sue 

Westland
By Michael Smith,
Industrial Editor

The Argentinian government 
is taking legal action against 
UK helicopter manufacturer, 
Westland in a dispute arising 
from the Falklands war.

Argentina is suing Westland 
over a contract worth around 
£3 million to buy two anti
submarine Lynx helicopters 
which the British Government 
blocked on the outbreak of 
hostilities in the Falklands in 
1982.

The legal claim was only 
submitted by the Alfonsin gov
ernment in June 1987, five 
years after the ending of hostil- 

j ities, although delivery of the 
| helicopters was halted during 
I the military regime of General 

Galtieri.
Westland has been advised 

that the Argentinian claim, 
which has not yet been quanti
fied, was “without foundation.”

The legal wrangle has been 
disclosed for the first time in 
Westland’s 1987 report and ac
counts to shareholders, pub
lished yesterday.

But Westland has accepted 
that certain unspecified items 
of equipment, which the Argen
tinians purchased seperately to 
be fitted into the two Lynx, 
should be returned to Buenos 
Aires. Westland has contacted 
Argentina’s legal representa
tives asking for instructions 
but has received no reply.

One of the Lynx helicopters 
was fully built and on the 
brink of delivery to Argentina 
in 1982 when Mrs Thatcher’s 
Government ordered the con
tract to be stopped and the 
other was partially built.
Several other leading British 
companies, including Rolls- 
Royce, provided parts and 
equipment as sub-contractors 
for the Lynx contract but they 
are not mentioned in the Ar
gentinian claim.
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F 4r Mission’s last moments
By James Bone ton ship was left listing in the

treacherous channel (bottomForeign Staff left) and has been declared
CREW members of the beyond commercial salvage.
Logos, the British mission- It is owned by Educational 
ary ship which foundered on Book Exhibits of Bromley, 
rocks off the southern tip of Kent, a charity operated by the 
South America, are due to German-based evangelical 
return to Britain this group, Operation Mobilisation.
weekend. The ship had just begun a six-

month tour of ArgentinianThe 141 people aboard, 
including 25 Britons, were ports, carrying 200 tons of edu

cational and religious books andforced to abandon the “interna- medical supplies.tional vessel of goodwill” on
Many churches in Britain sup-Jan 5 after it ran aground in the

ported the ship, which in theBeagle Channel, shortly after
past 17 years has visited 402Argentinian pilots had left it.
ports in 107 countries.All the missionaries were

Mqgt of the crew are now in 
Punta Arenas, Chile.

taken off unharmed by the Chil
ean navy in a rescue mission

The Logos’s bosun, Mr Kevin(pictured above).
Copeland, from Northern Ire
land, was on the bridge when itMr Graham Wells, director of

the Logos mission, whose three- ran aground.year-old daughter, Aimee, was
He did not believe at first thatalso aboard (top left), said: 

“God’s ways are higher than our they would have to abandon 
ship. Water was not reportedways.
entering the vessel until four

“I believe he is going to do hours after the accident.
something astounding through 
this, perhaps even give us a But then the decks began to

tilt sharply, he said, and “Isecond, even better, Logos.” knew it was time for the
The Singapore-flagged 2,500- lifeboats.”
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IN BRIEF
Raiders left 

travel firm 

blazing
DETECTIVES were today 
investigating a fire at a firm of 
West London travel agents.

Burglars are believed to 
have struck at Twickers 
World, in Church Road, 
Twickenham, last night just 
before the blaze broke out.

Firemen reported seeing 
someone inside the building 
but no one was found. There 
were also signs of a break-in. 
Much of the building's first- 
floor offices were destroyed.
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Battle stress 

teams set up 

by the Army
By Our Defence Staff

THE ARMY has set up 
teams of psychiatric experts 
to accompany troops into 

provide 
immediate care for victims 
of stress.Teams will also accompany 
troops on peacetime exerises.

Twelve field psychiatric units 
have been deployed, the major
ity with the Rhine Army, a 
spokesman for the Ministry of 
Defence said yesterday.

The move was prompted by 
the findings of an MoD study 
commissioned in 1979, which 
also took into account the expe
riences of Servicemen in the 
Falklands war.

Military psychiatnsts believe 
that prompt treatment is crucial 
in preventing psychiatric prob
lems in the long term.

Disorders which can include 
insomnia, severe anxiety and 
flashbacks, often do not become 
manifest until many years after 
a Serviceman has been in 
combat.

battle and

i:
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‘Falklands 

bonds’ 
threat to 

Argentina

r

From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires 
GOVERNMENT bonds issued 
by the military regime six 
years ago threaten to push 
Argentina into default on 
foreign debt interest pay
ments within weeks, say 
well-informed financial 
sources here.

Concern about looming 
payments on the bonds 
prompted the sudden visit 
this week to Washington by 
Argentina’s Economy Minis
ter, Mr Juan Sourrouille, to 
seek an emergency loan, the 
sources claim.

The military regime 
printed $3 billion-worth of 
the so-called “Bonex” bonds 
in 1982, amid a mounting 
economic emergency before, 
during and after the Falk
lands War.

Payment of capital and in
terest on the “Bonex”, which 
were issued in the name of 
the Argentine state but de
nominated in dollars, falls 
due on February 15. The pay
ments will total at least $400 
million, say bankers who 

this would almost wipe 
out available reserves now 
estimated at only $500
million-Argentina would be unable 

interest on its $52

warn Bankers believe it is highly 
unlikely the IMF will release 
a $215 million standby 
tranche before the “Bonex 
come due. And without the 
IMF tranche, banks will not 
lend from the $700 million 
still outstnding under last 
year’s $1.92 billion debt refi
nancing agreement.

Argentina’s minimum im
mediate needs are put at 
$500 million and Mr 
Sourrouille appears to have 
three options: a short-term 
“bridge” loan organised by 
the US Treasury; a special 
IMF credit; or a deal with 
the Bank for International 
Settlements in Basle.

The Government prefers a 
loan backed by the US, 
which lined up two similar 
credits last year, sources 
said amid unconfirmed 
reports that Mr Sourrouille 
met the US Treasury Secre- 

Baker,

to cover .
billion foreign debt unless it 
quickly secures additional fi
nance abroad, they add.

Overseas banks and the In
ternational Monetary Fund, 
which has a mission in Bue- 

Aires reviewing the Gov- 
ernment’s performance 
under Argentina’s $1,425 bil
lion standby accord, are de
laying payments on further 
loans.

nos
!
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yesterday.
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New Peronist leader
The Peronist party, Argentina’s 
largest, chose Buenos Aires 
province governor Antonio Caf- 
iero as its president. Page 4
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Peronists pin hopes for 

unity on new leader
BY OUR BUENOS AIRES CORRESPONDENT

PERONISM, still Argentina’s 
largest political force despite 
its unprecedented electoral 
defeat four years ago, finally 
believes it has found a new 
leader.

After years of indecisive and 
sometimes dangerous wran
gling, the Peronists have 
plumped for the logical choice,
Mr Antonio Cafiero, the gover
nor of Buenos Aires province.

The appointment of Mr Cafi- 
head of the Peronist 

National Council and party 
president has prompted hopes 

' that Argentina’s main opposi
tion movement has come out of 
a long wilderness when it was 
without an undisputed leader.

The Peronists have been 
drifting in all directions since Radical Party, Mr Cafiero will 
their founder, General Juan have to assert his authority '
t“g?eremr0nisdiArgenTfna;s As one of several economy 
elected president in 1974. Mr ministers under the Peronist 
Cafiero’s elevation has con- government which ruled Argen- 
firmed suggestions that he will tina amid mounting P°htical 
be the Peronists’ probable can- violence for less than three
?ndia9l9f°r PreSid6nt “ CleCUOnS the military in 1976.'Ki.«

But before he can challenge tried to introduce a gradual 
President Raul Alfonsin’s ruling shift to free market policies.

. ---&---- ' -

A team led by Mr Juan 
Sourrouille, Argentina’s 
Economy Minister, arrived- 
in Washington yesterday 
apparently hoping to win 
help from the US on debt 
payments, writes our Buenos 
Aires Correspondent.

According to an official 
source, exploratory talks 
with Mr James Baker, US 
Treasury Secretary, and Mr 
Alan Greenspan, head of 
the Federal Reserve, would 
focus on a reduction in 
interest rates and the possi
bility of the US Treasury 
organising a $500m bridge 
loan.

ero as
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Diplomatic moves
A NEW development in Argen
tina’s continuing fight for 
supremacy of the Falkland 
Islands is signalled by the recall 
of the country’s representative 
in Britain, Juan Eduardo 
Fleming.

Fleming, who since the rift in 
diplomatic relations holds coun
sellor status, has been quietly 
ordered to return home and is 
expected to leave Britain by 
March 14.

The move comes amid specu
lation that Fleming’s tactics in 
the delicate task of pressing his 
country’s viewpoint — Argen
tina officially restated her claim 
to the Falklands just this month 
— have not pleased President 
Raul Alfonsin.

The criticism centres on 
Fleming’s closeness to the right 
wing of the Conservative party, 
and the feeling within the 
Argentine Foreign Office that 
his assessments of the chances 
for reopening negotiations with 
Britain on the supremacy of the 
Falklands were so “positive” 
and “unrealistic” as to amount 

threat to Argentineto a 
national security.

The diplomat expected to
replace him, Raul Ricardez, is, 
unlike Fleming, a trusted mem
ber of Alfonsin’s Radical party. 
“Fleming’s replacement will 
not court conflict, but he will 
not be so subservient, or have 
an inferiority complex towards 
the British establishment,” 
Argentine journalist Guillemo 
Makin tells me.

I
I
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The return 

flight of 

the Arctic 

‘Phoenix’&

A PLANE buried in ice for 
16 years has been flown 
again.

The Hercules C-130 trans
port plane crashed in the 
Antarctic.

Just 3ft of its tail..... was
visible above the ice and 
snow, and it was considered 
unrecoverable and stripped 
for parts.

But experts later compared 
recovery costs of around £6 
million with the £17 million 
price of a new plane and 
decided to dig it out.

Because Antarctica is the 
world's driest and coldest 
place, there was little corro
sion or decay, and after 
being fitted with overhauled 
engines and propellers to
gether with skis the plane 
flew for five hours.

The pilot, Commander Jack 
Rector of the Antarctic 
Development Squadron, said 
the Hercules would probably 
now be named Phoenix

::
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Freedom of Stanley for Shackleton
LORD SHACKLETON has By Patrick Watts “satisfie^^with "the^devekip5-
had the “freedom of Stan- in Port Stanley ment progress being made
ley” conferred upon him , f ned within the islands following hisduring a public reception ^1^13^0^° 1976 and 1982 reports,
held in his honour in tne called for the intro- These subsequently resulted
Falkland Islands. duction of a 200-mile fishing in a gift of £31 million from

The 76-year-old son of Ernest zone around the islands. Britain to finance his
Shackleton, the Antarctic There are now nearly 50 new recommendations, 
explorer, described the award jand owners, while Britain, His current extensive tour has 
as "a very distinctive honour, after considerable pressure taken bim t0 every part 0f the 
uniquely precious”. fr0m Falklands councillors, jsiands to see for himself the

The former leader of the finally declared a 150-mile nsn- natUre of the massive develop- 
House of Lords is a revered fig- ing zone in 1987.
ure in the Falklands, having The resulting revenue, esti- narticularly
first been commissioned by the mated at £20 million this year He has P b ^
British government in 1976 to Som licence fees is leading the Tunique
produce an extensive economic islands towards economic "^f°u™as throughout the 
and development survey of an independence. 
ailing population. Lord Shackleton,.who was ^ ^ obviously

Then in May 1982 while the glVen a life P®era^ "V i;*5 ’ delighted to witness the arrival 
Falklands conflict still raged, he becomes only the second person del gnte FaiRiands first

s” ms?i = ssa. £:v.rs

ment programme.
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JOHN EZARD reports from Port Stanley on the Labour peer

who turned the economic fortunes of the Falklands — for some

The islands honour
a favourite son

British exchequer several mil- with big cars have come drift-
lions pounds a year as a small ing into town and started tell-
but colonially unprecedented ing everyone else 'vhatT ’ 

for all its defence said Captain John Jackson 
chief fisheries inspector. It is 
just sheer gut resentment. And 
then it has to be recognised 
that a lot of people do not like

IN AN affectionate and grate
ful, yet slightly shadqwed cere
mony here last night Lord 
Shackleton, economic shepherd return 
of the Falklands, was awarded spending. . . r
the Freedom of Port Stanley. But part of the 
The award was as rare as it in an incident on Saturday, 34 

dPPnlv felt. hours before the ceremony, on
It recognised that the Labour a road 25 develop- ° The Falklands capital has

peer and ex-cabinet minister Jota Poll a de P change dizzyingly m
has left his stamp on these menJ offi^ post was oj u mQnths since the £rst
more temperate islands as fully to^ ^ the ^ fishing season opened. More
as his explorer father did on fhac^(?n rep?o the military new Land Rovers are on the 
the Antarctic 1,000 miles fur- ^ relatives mui y dg par Eastern fishermen
ther south. “It is a very distmc- Rover on shore leave walk the streets,
five honour, uniquely precious thevefficle. Agency offices for foreign fish-In its way there is none higher spmmng ahead of Uie vemaa ^ ^ ^ devel
in the world”, he* said m his The wheel nutsghad cotm m|nt corporatiqn-linked joint 
acceptance speech. Its only , ploughed 100 venture companies are spring-other holder is Mrs Thatcher wheel Jje aid ptogai iw ^ up The famous upland

By contrast Shackleton is yards along the B Goose Hotel is now part-owned
Port Stanley's peacetime hero, dangerous slopeQ eh^ by a joint Swedish and British 
His first visit 12 years ago was could halt.it No wmni consortium, Witte-Boyd 
to an almost terminally run- Mr Pollard l Res to tmim side b side mth these
down, exploited colony. He first bestif people and^rtai ^y ^ private yhouses unpainted
^dedd°W—^ is

after the 1982 Argentine mva- by less cJja™°le *vandalism my and dynamic vistas of op-SrSISi fewassS^to^hS ceremony wal rictimTInd their colleagues, study which has just begun to
arf accolade to the South Allan- Wheel ^ The report calculates that if
he's most welcome guest for ^ed tyres slashed or detritea f[£m fehing u s f

i. vSSwri - ss
vision coming true. He is scru- ra£°?hsta5.0UDS mainly four. Instead, some of last

ssa “-t-S sErHs?a»S arjreuaqg
rnoPw yielding a £15 million pha.m a P" patter^ of earn t < f0r 20
annual profit. at a by a lower-paid, left-out, often houses has also
stroke made it realistic both to poorly housed Falklands a™°“"petrast this prudent 
telk about a mini Gulf State miderclass^ mispiaced load housekeeping, a Falklands
mSss whither to ofiTthe feehng tha? a lotV smart Alecs stevedore can pick up £100 a

came

was
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day from casual work on a participate, not only do '.ve ^replaced^ later^Tm Tta^Miller showed to latert! 
foreign trawler. These fleets become second-class cih admired Mr Rowlands, 7,000 saplings ma re©
are catching more than £400 but what1thes hell are * 8 who fonnally bestowed the traditionally few „ j
million worth of squid a year here ? he said. „ f Freedom of Stanley on Mrs greening °* S ’ ;
— over twice the total annual When askedmin. Thatcher in 1982, is the only Shackleton murmur d.
British garrison costs. The big- Commons, Fo:reign O fighin island-born head of department. Typically it was not he but
llsoc” ancmaryea onshore "-cations fjSjgES riKh leTvofcl

^ “this in mind councillors ^members& how i

year that up to 10 per cent of stairs pressure o^ allocatmns. to^ ^ ^ happened at the to make a family speech on Sir; 
fishing licences for next They “daectiy forcedi coimcu weekend when the “Desire the Ernest Shackleton s amval;
month’s season should go to lors to revok< overseas Right” (a quote from the Falk- back in 1917 from his great
islanders. Each licence has refuse hcencesto on la®ds crest) party, the first three-year Antarctic expedition,
been called “a licence to print company whose conduct Sical party founded here for It was, “Ray wants, a bicycle,;
money” because of the bizarre »hlpcon/idf tldev lehave lob- o?e??0 years, began distribut- CecUy wants a bicycle and I 
ways of the worldwide fishing reputable. And they have iod^ ”, lts fi/st manifesto. want a tricycle”,
industry. The holder is entitled toed‘ dftd 0“rittsh compa- The declaration, signed by At prep school he heard his 
to agreed venture capital of jjj^ces f r ha?e complained to two large-scale farmers and 14 fatheJ5s remark about having
tens of thousands of pounds mess©* Sreet about their dis- other people of varying promi- sensed a “fourth” companion m
from the overseas fishing; firm ®ver tiieir allotted nence, aims at electmgcouncil- team’s climactic three-man
which uses - and also pays for appointment mei lors whQ mll “exert them crossing of the South Georgia
— the licence. , , about this the Falk- powers more forcefully . at glaciers. Eddie Shackleton grewThe Falklands Deveiopment Ask actin utgovernor Brian strengthening control over fish- tQ ^ Arctic explorer and
Corporation, with a 51 per cent . wun ;s government ing and at economic expansio mountaineer in his own right,S in each joint venture Cummmgs^ who rt^governmm t08 minimise “drain on UK ^Herbert Morrison’s parlia-

; Ftr°tirnerfishing g* itw» a^oun^f by .lig| «gSmentCand^,£

s-KSSiSS BSfcrasafia savats*#.*'*--.
half the target set by the approved by councillors. Mr justifiably. upbeat. ing his 1976 Falklands inquiry
five committee. TheywenMo eppro^ y "there is no He> Has. oodIon.the: bndge ot ing an individua
John Cheek and StartTO aoubt thlt the zone gives us the thesH:gSshfe on his own terms. The rural
lace, two senior P most tremendous opportunity n?m®d ^foriea f0r Falklands closeness and agamst-odds en ,

t&w-s'ss swassssf'.rjs r>*'a;k,,,a.slo»8ritss BSSsi

lif§II |§f§I«l iilffe StiH wmB irJL^
fitter..

i

company,
bonanza.

a

i
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Kneedeep in penguins: Lord Shackleton joins the colony club In the Falklandi_
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FALKLAND ISLANDS*

ARGENTINA

•FALKLAND*
$ islands! 50 miles

CHILE Sea Lion Island I

[SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN

Officer’s helicopter trip 

killed Falkland wildlife
By Patrick Watts in Port Stanley

THE RARE and varied wild- Development Corporation, was 
life in and around the Falk- recently constructed and now 
lands’ tiny Sea Lion island, suPP°rts the solitary farmhouse 
seen as a paradise by natu- where the Cliftons live, 
ralists and ornithologists . ,
world-wide, could be finding ^compamed tours to the region
encedShelm conflict' uMX
enced since the 1982 conflict there are “day-trippers” from
a mixed blessing. the military base and small

In the seven years preceding groups of tourists.
the hostilities with Argentina, However, while the influx of
just 11 visitors made the 10-mile visitors is welcomed by the Clif-
journey to the island off the

British military officers on

East Faikiands. Since 1982 the
yearly average has been 2,000 in their minds. “Many of the 
visitors. British troops have no idea how

But while they have brought special the wildlife is,” said Mr 
much-needed cash for Mr Terry Clifton.
Clifton, his wife Doreen, and 
their two daughters, there He recalled how an officer 
. ., - ... landed his helicopter bang in

also problems of possible dam- the middle of a penguin rook- 
?£e ?°./®IC wildhfe from both ery. “I chased him out and then 
the visitors and the hundreds of he asked if we had any pere- 
trawlers which fish off the grines nesting. I pointed to the 
coast‘ side of a cliff not far away,

The Cliftons receive £11.50 for thinking that he intended walk- 
each visitor who lands on their ing there, 
island, which, although measur- “Before I could stop him, he 
mg just five miles by one, boasts jumped back in his helicopter 
five species of penguin, includ- and the whirling rotors soon 
mg the rare and majestic king swept nest, mother and chicks 
penguin, a multitude of sea into the sea below, 
lions (hence the island’s name) 
plus a considerable colony of 
elephant seals.

are

“Needless to say I reported 
the stupidity of the officer to 

m L. _ „ the highest authorities and he 
One of the most rare birds of was apparently sent back to UK 

prey in the world, the straited in disgrace,” continued Mr 
cara-cara, also breeds plenti- Clifton, 
fully alongside the king 
cormorants. Now all aircraft flying over 

. „ ...... t*le island must maintain a mini-
A small comfortable lodge, mum height of 500 feet and 

with five double bedrooms, and those landing can approach 
financed by the Faikiands from one direction only.

Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumlval Street London EC4A 1JE 
flaimfo- 01-831 7961 Telex; 894905 Telephone: 01-831 3113
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Falkland squid 

licences reduced
Licence allocations: northern area

COUNTRY 
(FLAG STATE)

UK/Falklands 
UK/Falklands 
UK/Falklands

Falkland Island 
has allo-

THE
Government 
cated 180 squid licences 
for 1988 representing a 
reduction of 35 from 
1987. A total of 500 
applications were made.

COMPANY LICENCES
1SWB Fishing Ltd 

Stanmarr 
Sea Mount 
Berkeley Sound 
Fishing Company 
Anamer 
Gryf 
Odra 
Dalmor 
Coalite Taiyo 
Consortium Stanmarr 
SWB Fishing Ltd 
Fortuna 
SNA 
Stanksj 
Stancross 
Stanmarr 
Starfish 
Fortuna 
SNZ 
Stankor 
Kosac 
Stancross 
TOTAL

1
2

1UK 6Spain
Poland
Poland
Poland
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Taiwan
Taiwan
Taiwan
Taiwan
Rep. of Korea
Rep of Korea
Rep. of Korea

8
10

5Only 40 licences have 
been issued for Loligo squid 
and 143 for I Ilex.

8
17
25

3
2

Conservation 5
3
3

15The number of licences 
issued for the first season 
is significantly down from 
1987 due to the necessity of 
adopting strong conserva
tion measures, says FIG. 
This is of particular impor
tance in the southern area 
where the fishing effort for 
the Loligo species has been 
considerably reduced.

Eleven countries have 
been allocated licences with 
Japan getting the lion's 
share (63). Others include 
Poland (29), Taiwan (25), 
Spain (22), Korea (21), UK 
(13), Italy (3), Portugal (3), 
Greece (2), Netherlands (1), 
and Chile(1).

5
2
6

13
2

143
Licence allocations: southern area

UK/Falklands 
UK/Falklands

1SWB Fishing 
Stanmarr 
Hughes Group 
IFI
Fishing Explorer Ltd 
Sea Mount 
Anamer 
Aspe
Federpesca
Stancal
Stancal
Kastorjv
Pesquera Interpesca

1
2UK
1UK
1UK
2UK/Falklands

Spain
Spain
Italy
Netherlands
Portugal
Greece
Chile
Poland
Poland
Poland

15
1
3
1
3
2
1
2Gryf 2Odra

Dalmor
TOTAL

2
40

J
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SETS A
TWO TRISTAR AIRCREWS from Brize Norton made 
a successful bid to save the life of a soldier suffering 
from kidney failure — and at the same time set up a 
new record for the fastest flying time between Britain 
and the Falklands.

They responded to an emergency call from the islands on 
Christmas Eve afternoon which stressed that the rifleman 
from the Royal Green Jackets had just 24 hours to live.

The TriStar K1 of 216 Squad
ron took off from Brize at 1941 
hrs carrying a three man medical 
team and a dialysis unit from 
PM RAF Hospital, Halton. On 
the outward journey, which in
volved refuelling at Ascension, 
the aircraft was flown by aircrew 
led by Sqn Ldr Tony Hoyle. The 
second leg of the 8,000 mile jour
ney was undertaken by the 
second aircrew captained by Sqn 
Ldr Al Walker. Flying lime was 
14 hours 52 minutes.

Sqn Ldr Walker said: “We got 
the call at 3pm and were told that 
the soldier had 24 hours to live 
so we had to get our skates on! I 
think we were the best Christmas 
present he could have had.” The 
soldier was treated at Stanley 
Hospital where he was said to be 
“stable”.

0 The fastest non-stop flight 
Britain and the Falk- 
achieved by the RAF

BY SUSAN WHITE

minutes and 40 seconds to fly 
from Brize to Mount Pleasant 
with two mid-air refuellings from 
a VC10 K3 tanker from 101 
Squadron. The return trip with 
just one refuelling took 14 hours, 
58 minutes and 30 seconds.

The successful sortie was or
ganised by the Brize Operations 
Wing and a spokesman for them 
and the aircrew involved said 
everyone on the station was “de
lighted” with the outcome. He 
added that it is only the second 
time that VC10 refuelling had 
been done in an “out of area” 
exercise.

The VC 10 aircrew comprising 
12 men, set up the record while 
on an operational proving flight 
to establish the non-stop concept 
supported by in-flight refuelling 
by RAF tanker aircraft, but they 
also brought season’s greetings to 
Service personnel at Mount 
Pleasant in the shape of 3,000 
pounds of Christmas mail

between
lands was .
when an aircrew from Brize Nor
ton went on a record-busting sor- 
tie rust before Christmas.

It took a VC10 C.Mk 1 from 
10 Squadron just 15 hours, 45
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fundraisers
¥er cash

^Personnel stationed on remote West 
*Ealklands mountain stops rhave 
■raised ££2,000 dor TTN Sandy .Gall’s 
^appeal fortheAbdui:Bashir.Afghani- 
3Stan children.

IMr Sail received a ^cheque irom 
*two Xorporals, Malcolm Rowland 

' sand -John Torgie, who rplayed la 
^prominent rpart in dhe -fund-raising 
{(seeipic right).

The 4/w>rk began in September 
^whenrcookXpI John Ellis read of-the 
appeal, and went :on a sponsored 

jslim do raise money. Xpl toward 
"from ’Mount ^Alice and Xpl Forgie 
♦from Sryon heights dhen took :over 
•the* organisation .and more ^events 
^followed. Xther .units in different 
*parts ;of dhe 'Falklands shipped in.

Xpl :Forgie is mow -based ;at 
Soulmer and CpI Howland.at Wyton.
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Home thoughts from abroad
ingly intractable economic and industrial re
lations problems. Edward Heath was able to 
build on his reputation in Europe long after 
his star in Britain had waned. Few sympa
thetic Europeans understood a system which 
simply cast such a man aside. In similar vein, 
the Chinese and the Russians could not com
prehend why Watergate was allowed to drag 
down a president of Richard Nixon’s inter
national stature.

But worthwhile influence abroad can 
come only from demonstrated authority at 
home. Foreign admiration can provide no 
lasting substitute for domestic predomi
nance. To the extent that Mrs Thatcher’s in
ternational standing is secure, it is because 
she is in clear charge and not running away 
from little local difficulties.

On occasion, however, perfectly compe
tent statesmen find themselves without hon- 

abroad. Ronald Reagan has acquired, 
particularly in Europe, the image of a dozy, 
almost senile, old man addicted to Holly
wood nostalgia. Last weekend, for example, 
The Observer carried an end-of-year report 
from Simon Hoggart in Washington which 
was billed as “a diary of the President’s goofs 
in 1987”. The year had apprently been “a bi- 

interlude in American history” with a 
president who could no longer tell dreams 
from reality. Some of Mr Hoggart’s 22 
“goofs” of 1987 actually dated back half a 
century. They included several rather good, 
self-deprecating jokes and a number of cal
culated snubs and deliberate diplomatic eva
sions. Fashionable foreign disapprobation 

be as misleading as the plaudits of the 
international press.

INCREASINGLY, Margaret Thatcher is an 
elder statesman playing on a world stage. 
This week she has taken her uncompromis
ing opposition to sanctions against South Af
rica to two of the most influential black Afri
can states and has, just possibly, signalled 
her availability for a more active role in the 
resolution of South Africa’s racial problems 
in the future. Even the anger with which she 
has been greeted in Nigeria can be claimed 
as a tribute to international status.

Whatever his motives, Mikhail Gorbachev 
did agree to touch down at Brize Norton on 
his way to the United States and the Soviet 
press has, subsequently, been flattering 
about the one-time Iron Lady. In Washing
ton, as our US editor reported yesterday, any 
presidential aspirant worth his salt finds it 
helpful to indicate that he and the British 
Prime Minister hold astonishingly similar 
views about everything from Aids to arms 
control. The Washington Post — whose Lon
don correspondent describes the Falklands 
conflict as “a real war” in contrast to Ameri
ca’s “puny victory” in Grenada — has just 
annointed the Prime Minister “Woman of 
the Year”.

Statesmen, like prophets, are often, how
ever, without honour in their own countries. 
Mrs Thatcher’s uncompromising and divi
sive style has generated deep distaste as well 
as awed admiration at home. Moreover, 
there has been in the past a tendency for 
British politicians under domestic pressure 
to seek solace abroad. Thus Harold Wilson 
attempted, unsuccessfully, to resolve Ameri
ca’s difficulties in Vietnam partly because it 
was a blessed diversion from Britain’s seem-

our

zarre

can
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MR CECIL Parkinson won a 
considerable reputation during 
the Falklands war as an 
effective public relations opera
tive. That, without doubt, is 

reason why Mrs T wanted 
him back, whatever stern mor
alists like John Wakeham may 
have been telling her. But Mr 
Parkinson’s main contribution 
to the government’s PR since 
his return has been an unex
pected one: he has successfully 
persuaded his colleagues to but
ton their lips about Arthur 
ScargUl for the duration of the 
current Presidential election in 
the NUM.

The new Energy Secretary 
has advised all of them, from 
the Prime Minister downwards, 
that each Tory attack on King 
Arthur is worth a sackful of 
votes to him. Hence the eery 
silence which has fallen on 
Whitehall.

one

Rrr^d Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumivai Street London EC4A 1JE
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Younger to 

push Hawk 

in India
By David Buchan, Dafance
Correspondent

British Aerospace’s attempt 
to persuade India to buy 
the Hawk trainer rather 
than the Franco-German 
Alphajet will be given high 
level backing this .week 
from Mr George Younger, 
the UK Defence Secretary, 
who arrives in India today 
for a five day visit.

BAe rates its chances of 
winning the sizeable Indian 
jet trainer contract as 
Uquite reasonable”, after 
recent sales of the Hawk to 
the US navy and the Swiss 
air force.

Another point which may 
favour the Hawk is that 
•India carries out licensed 
manufacture of the Adour 
engine. The Adour powers 
both the Hawk and the Jag
uar fighter which is made 
under licence by Hindustan 
Aeronautics at Bangalore, 
where Mr Younger will visit 
next week.

Equipment for India’s 
large armed services is 
drawn from a variety of 
sources - Soviet, Western 
and, increasingly, indige
nous Indian manufacture. 
The Soviet Union has just 
leased India a nuclear-pow
ered submarine, and has 
sold India one of its latest 
fighters, the MiG-29.

But India has remained a 
steady market for British 
arms.The Jaguar deal is 
worth around &lbn, while 
latterly Britain has bene
fited from New Delhi’s 

^interest in expanding its 
naval aviation with the pur
chase of Sea Harriers, Sea 
Eagle missiles, and HMS 
Hermes, the assault carrier 
used In the Falkland# war*

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE 
Facsimile: 01-831 7961 Telex: 894905 Telephone: 01-831 3113
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Shipwrecked 

missionaries 

'abandoned by Argentines’
MV Logos... ran on to rocks

IBy NEVILLE RIGBY i
■mTWENTY-FIVE Britons were re

covering last night from a 
dramatic sea rescue after two 
Argentine naval vessels left 
them to run aground in treach
erous waters.

The survivors, who included three 
children, a pregnant woman and a two- 
month-old baby, told how they prayed for 
their lives when the Argentine pilots 
abandoned them off the Chilean coast.

rphe group were part of an inter
national crew of 135 on board a British- 
owned missionary ship which was taking 
hnnks and vehicles to Argentina when it 
ran on £) rocks in a fierce gale. The ship, 
built in 1949, was holed in three places.

A Chilean naval ship answered their
distress call afte>; the engineer Dave Thomas
Argentinian ooaus from Gillingham. Kent, who 
ohemdoned the opera- risked his life diving into the 
abanaonc flooded engine room in a bidlifting tne crew uu save the ship

, before the ship. Missionary Mark Knight, 
MV Logos, went 27, from Chorleywood. Hert

fordshire, said: ‘Dave went 
down into the engine room 
to close off a sea valve and 
tried to open another to help 
right the ship.'

mm
w
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Safe: Ship's director Graham Wells and his family

ter. Am
comes .
telephoned friends in Britain 
last night to confirm that 
everyone was safe.

He said their only problem 
had been communicating 
with their rescuers who 
didn’t speak English. The 
safe escape of the rest of the 
crew — made up of mission
aries from 15 countries 
was put down to the rigorous 
safety training schedule im
posed by skipper Jonathan ish cargo 
Stewart. 45, from Grantham,
Lincolnshire.

Captain Stewart ensured

drillthat the emergency 
practised frequently on 
board included everyone — 
even the two-month-old baby 
who was bom during the 
ship’s stay in Chile.

Mr Wells, who 
Birmingham.from

tion,
safety Meanwhile the survivors, 

who were only able to grab a 
few personal belongings be
fore taking to life rafts, were 
being cared for by islanders.

the
down-■r of night the survivors. 

ire recovering on the 
of Puerto Williams. 

islfHndWe felt the presence of
helDing us. We spent Among those rescued were 

S - hours praying and sing- the ship’s director. Graham 
toeether. Everyone was WenSf his wife Linda, who is 

,n?„ calm.’ four months pregnant, and
Tley Paid tribute 10 the their three-year-old daugh-

Their ship, a,former Dan- 
.*0-1 vessel, visited 402 

Dorts in’107 countries during 
its 17 years of missionary 
work.

7" '1
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Alfonsin and 

the military
FOUR years after the discred- avoided any vindictiveness and 
ited Argentine junta ceded has done his best to uphold the 
power to civilians, the military rule of law, which has had an 
still has an uncomfortably exemplary effect throughout 
large amount of power to Latin America, 
blackmail the government of 
President Raul Alfonsin. Spanish example 
Unfortunately, sections of the ^
ar.™ec* f°rces seem more than Friction between the civilian 
willing to use this power for and the mi^ry was inevitable 
theirown seliish e^as. from the start, given the armed

This has been all too appar- forces* unrepentant view that 
ent in thei recent concessions t|iey bad saved the motherland 
made by President Allonsin. communism as a result of 
Very much against his will and the -Dirty War-. Indeed, rather 
amid considerable dismay than focus on the limited occa- 
withm Argentina, he has sjons wben sectors of the 
released from detention the armed forces have flexed their 
leader of^ last year s Laster muscies to voice discontent, it 
Rebellion and he has been .R perjiapS more important to 
obliged to promote Alt redo highlight the way the majority, 
Astiz, one of the naval officers ajdejt disgruntled, has acceptedi 
most openly associated with that the country should be run 
human rights abuses during by civilians. Nor should events 
the Dirty War conducted by Argentina be seen in isola
the junta against the Argentine 6 
Left in the late 1970s. tion.

In Spain, the most, remark
able example of a successful 
transition from a military dic-Serious challenge

Last Easter President Alfon- tatorship to civilian rule, the 
sin’s authority was seriously armed forces proved lar more 
challenged by a rebellion troublesome than m Argentina 
among junior and middle rank- over a period of six years, 
ing officers, who mutinied in There were at least two minor 
protest over the way they were attempts at coups and one 
being made to appear before major one as late as 1981. All 
the courts on charges of sorts of concessions were made 
human rights abuses commit- to pacify the military, mclud- 
ted under military rule. The ing a Constitution that gave 
officers ignored the orders of the armed forces an unneces- 
their superiors and the upris- sarily large role. Yet all these 
ing only ended when President concessions had the broader 
Alfonsin went in person to deal objective of ^moothing^the^pro- 
with the rebels and agreed to 
curtail the scope and nature of 
the trials.

cess of transition and have 
been vindicated. In less dra
matic circumstances where the

*!eV® fcSVfc SS fi xp
release of the rebellion’s ring- have been nimblings of discon-
leader and for the promotion ----
of Astiz, it is easy to

tent and considerable behind- 
of Astiz, it is easy to blame the-scenes pressures exerted 
President Alfonsin for weak- that have brought concessions, 
ness. One concession has led to President Alfonsin has to 
another, and there could be contend with many more prob- 
more to come, leaving the gov- lems than post-Franco Spam 
eminent more in hock to the and Argentina does not ha e 
hardliners in the armed forces, the impartial institution of 

President Alfonsin does not monarchy to act as a bridge to 
deserve such blame. He has the armed forces For-thisirea- 
been the architect behind the son it is vital that he retain 
restoration of democracy in public support across the par

ties, because in the end he can

SEaSSSs s? wmsvsss
of military rule: He has him.years
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Nancy Banks-Smith watches the men 
who Mrs Thatcher got with her brolly i

An eyeful 

for Maggie
“Why can't a woman be more like a man?”

— My Fair Lady
Call Sir Frank Cooper (you 

may find him in the lavatory). 
Sir Frank was at the first 
dreadful dinner with Mrs 
Thatcher when, as Robert Har
ris put it, 27 senior civil ser
vants were on the menu. Sir 
Frank said: “I’ve been preserv
ing a discreet silence and got 
up at a very late hour to go to 
the loo which I’d been desper
ately wanting to do for some 
time and one of my colleagues 
was heard to remark — ‘I hope 
Frank’s gone to get the SAS to 
get us out of here.’ ” Twenty- 
four of those 27 civil servants 
have since retired, having des
perately wanted to do so for 
some time.

President Reagan, under the 
impression he was recalling a 
heart-warming anecdote, de
scribed a summit in London at 
which an unspecified head of 
state took off like a rocket in a
bottle. “He teed off, he was 
really out of line, he said she 
was undemocratic in the con
duct of the meeting. I said, 
‘Margaret, he was really out of 
line’ and she said, ‘Oh, women 
know when men are being 
childish.

The head of state is head of 
state no more, unlike Mrs 
Thatcher who has been Prime 
Minister longer than any this 
century. “It’s becoming a 
slightly authoritarian govern
ment. I'd be sacked if I made 
such a disloyal, treacherous 
remark as a minister. Her 
achievement is immense. The 
achievement which would 
mark it out as more than ex
ceptional is if she knows when 
to leave.” One can only say, 
“Nice try, Nott.” “What would 
she do?” said Norman Tebbit. 
“I can’t imagine her making 
marmalade for the WI.”

I hopw Mrs Thatcher is 
grateful for this little giftie, to 

herself as others see her. 
Personally, 1 have, always 
found it a nasty shock.

MRS THATCHER will not have 
seen Panorama (BBCl), an 
analysis of her character and 
career, as she had already left 
for Africa. I do not altogether 
envy the job of the man who 
has to prepare a precis for her. 
Some emphasis, perhaps, on 
Lord Hailsham’s feeling that 
she reminded him of Queen 
Elizabeth I, rather less on his 
remark that you never knew 
with Queen Elizabeth I when 
you were going to get a poke in 
the eye with a brolly.

According to Sir John Nott, 
who was evidently having a 
ball like Cinderella, Mrs 
Thatcher “thinks all men are 
feeble and gentlemen more fee
ble than others.” The witnesses 
were exclusively male with a 
good sprinkling of gentlemen, 
knights and lords who had 
retired with their blushing hon
ours and bruises thick upon 
them. They 
had been col
leagues, hardly 
chums.

Call 
John
“She likes an 
argument and 

of my

Open Air Special (BBCl) 
with Marmaduke Hussey and 
Michael Checkland seemed 
about to dwindle into the Dukie 
and I Show (is it possible that I 
heard the director-general refer 
to the chairman as Dukie?) 
when Frances McKie rang from 
Orkney and damn the expense.
I see Frances McKie as the 
Queen of Scots with a particu
larly sharp brolly. “Has the 
independence of the BBC been 
compromised and damaged by 
the series of injunctions 
successfiily imposed on it by 
the present Government?"

Mr Hussey rose like a mighty 
salmon threshing his tail. “It is 
very serious indeed the way 
this Government is continually 

1 resorting to the courts and can 
> ultimately be a very serious 
i threat to the liberty of the 
i Press.” Frances McKie made a 
; few more passes with her 

brolly and Mr Hussey leapt 
some more. If she has dis
missed politics, she should cer
tainly try televsion 
interviewing or, of course, 
harpooning.

The first Horizon (BBC2) of 
a new series was about a poss
ible treatment for Parkinson’s 
Disease. It is to transplant the 
dopamine-secreting cells from 
an aborted baby’s brain into 
the brain of the patient. The 
first such transplant is taking 
place in Sweden. The possibil
ity is there of making extreme 
old age vital and active at the 
expense of those who have 
never lived at all. The dead 
baby, or fetal tissue (which 
phrase you use rather depends 
how you feel about all this) was 
not aborted for this purpose 
though, as Horizon said, “one 
problem that arises is the 
shortage of material.”

Doctors discussed the di
lemma with serious concern. 
The fetus, an ET figure with a 
huge drooping head and raised 
opalescent paws streaked with 
scarlet veins, alone said noth
ing at all.

:

Sir
Nott:

> IJsome colleagues 
used to bury 
their heads in 
the table. The 
number of 
times 
would have 

over the

Hailsham 
and Havers

she

gone
t0p without 
the restraint of
her colleagues „
is too numerous to mention. 
Over the top has a military 
connotation and that is true,
too.“I think it’s doubtful if any 
male prime minister would 
have seen that Falklands thing 
through to the end but she was 
poins to win and she was going
fo win at any cost.”

Call Lord Havers: She uses 
that dye thing that makes 
words stand out, page after 
Dage You think ‘My God, I’ve 
really got to be on top of this.’ 
If she thinks a minister is no 
longer up to it, he’s out.” Lord 
Havers wasn’t and he is.

see
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Argentinians calling 

for reconciliation
From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires

The government of the Ar
gentine has marked Britain’s 
occupation of the Falkland Is
lands 155 years ago by calling 
on London to adopt a “con
structive and realistic attitude” 
permitting negotiation to be 
resumed on the disputed 
islands.

In a statement issued to coin
cide with the British arrival in 
the islands in 1833, the foreign 
ministry reiterated Argentina’s 
claim to the Falkland Islands 
and its willingness to recover 
them through peaceful 
negotiation.

The timing of the statement 
suggested it was motivated 
chiefly by concern that Argen
tine nationalists might accuse 
the government of letting yes
terday’s sensitive anniversary 
go unrecorded.

Pointing to the Argentine’s 
support at the United Nations 
and elsewhere, the ministry 
said the Argentine’s determina
tion was based not only on 
international law but the “exis
tence and possibility of rational 
and just solutions.”

But Senator Luis Leon, a 
Falklands hardliner in the rul
ing Radical Party, criticised the 
government for limiting itself 
to insipid declarations aimed at 
winning votes in the interna
tional forum.

Reports confirmed that Mr 
Lucio Garcia del Solar, a senior

ministry official, was continu
ing discreet -and indirect con
tact with Britain by way of the 
American government. The in
formal “exchange of ideas,” has 
focused on ways to avoid 
armed incidents in the south 
Atlantic.

Meanwhile, Argentine critics 
of the authorities’ leniency 
towards rightwing rebels in the 
armed forces have expressed 
growing concern following the 
release of the head of a bar
racks uprising last Easter, Col
onel Aldo Rico.

As well as condemning the 
military judges who last week 
ordered his release, there are 
misgivings over the action of 
the Government of President 
Raul Alfonsin in agreeing to 
restore Colonel Rico to the 
ranks.

Overturning an order dis
missing him from the army as 
the four-day insurrection ended 
eight months ago, the Defence 
Ministry said it was aimed at 
allowing a military tribunal to 
court martial Colonel Rico in 
line with a recent Supreme 
Court ruling.

Critics pointed out that Colo
nel Rico’s supporters in the 
army officer corps have de
manded his return.

The Supreme Court ruled in 
favour of a military trial at the 
middle of last month, saying 
that Colonel Rico should be 
tried for the military offence of 
mutiny.

:

O
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Tory ‘bias brigade’
on Panorama alert

But BBC chiefs are confident the 
programme will not upset her. A senior 
source said: “The material does include 

criticism of Mrs Thatcher, and
TONIGHT’S Panorama 

on Mrs Thatch- By ROGER TAVENER 
and PETER HOOLEYprogramme

er’s record stay at No 10
threatens to cause a new rift when leaked extracts revealed fierce
hptwppn the Conservatives criticism of Mrs Thatcher by ex- programme ... .between tne colleagues. Sir John Nott. Defence gnd not at all anti-Thatcher,
and tne doo. Secretary at the time of the Falklands "All the proper procedures have been

The media-monitoring team at War was quoted as saying she is f0n0wed and executives all the way up
Tnrv Central Office Will capable of going “over the top and tQ director general Mr Checkland are
scrutinise the show, Thatcher’s needed people around her to restrain happy with it.
3,000 Days, for Left-wing bias. he^nd ^ chancellor Lord

..^ Antorth/eLSyMrchnae?CheckUnd ?Sh" is
during the broadcast ,s con- ruthtess Hyou are
S,dTory fears^were aroused yesterday ters, to use a neutral word, yes, she is.

some 
some high praise. 

“We are totally satisfied the 
is balanced and impartial

Criticism
Ttsr&ws
Biffen, Ronald Reagan. Helmut 
Schmidt and Lord Hailsham.

Central Office is worried that Left
wingers at the BBC, who came under 
fire for bias over issues like the Libyan 
bombing, have struck back with a 
strong attack on Mrs Thatcher. A Tory 
official said: “From what we have read 
of the programme, there seems to be a 
great deal of criticism.

“We will be watching carefully and 
will take whatever appropriate action is 
thought necessary.”

Central Office recently won a pledge 
from the BBC that the Tories would be 
allowed to include a spokesman or a 
statement for broadcast during 
programmes.

Checkland: ‘Happy’

d s„... Associates Public 30 U3
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Argentina again 

asserts claim 

to Falklands
By Our Foreign Staff

Argentina renewed its claim 
to sovereignty over the Falk
land Islands at the weekend to 
mark the 155th anniversary yes- 

! terday of what it called the 
“illegitimate British occupa
tion”.

A Foreign Ministry communi
que asserted “firm will” to 

the islands “throughrecover
peaceful negotiations" and said 
Buenos Aires was convinced a 
solution could be found.

A British Government spokes- 
yesterday reiterated Brit

ain’s refusal to discuss the sov
ereignty of the islands.

man
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Falkland arrest
Port Stanley (Reuter) — An 
18-year-old British service
man stationed in the Falk
land Islands has been ar
rested in connection with a 
fire in the capital’s Christ 
Church cathedral.

i

i

i

/

f
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Falklands claim renewed
BUENOS AIRES (Reuter) - to the dispute, including guaran- 
Argentina has renewed its claim tees that the interests of the is-
to the Falkland Islands and said it landers would be respected, it
hopes Britain will agree to talks said, 
on their future.

1:The communique added that 
A foreign ministry communi- the international community had 

qu6 marking yesterday’s 155th urged Argentina and Britain 
anniversary of the “illegitimate “through negotiations to reach a 
British occupation of the Malvi- solution on all problems pending 
nas Islands” said: “The Argentine between them, including all as- 

I people and government ratify the pects linked with the future of the 
I sovereign rights of our country islands.” 
over said islands... and their firm The Argentine government was 

| will to recover them through confident Britain would adopt 
peaceful negotiations.” constructive and realistic attitude !

It said Argentina was con- permitting a renewal of negotia- 
vinced a solution could be found tions, it said.

a
;

'

■
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Falkland arrest
iAN 18-year-old member 

of the Royal Signal Corps, 
stationed in the 
Falklands. faces charges 
after a fire at Christ 
Church Cathedral. Port 
Stanley.

L
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MICKLANDRICK:

There's a lot of opportunity for the ship. 
Falklands area I understand is

The total 

something in the 

can take, whereas in

allowable catch for the 

region of 750,000 tonnes 

the northern North 

for the British fleet is 

big resource

per annum that the stock
East Arctic I should say, the total amount to catch 

so I mean there's such a 

°kay, there's

only 7,500 tonnes, 

and all the time the ship performs
unlimited really. 
C.M. :

For most of the crew of about 35, the South Atlantic

11 have to face the bitterly 

cause them any problems?

will be a totally new experience and they'
cold Antarctic weather, but will it

Second
Mate, Ken Walsham:
KEN WALSHAM:

I don't think so 

is on the Western Isles of 

the conditions

, the most difficult problems 

Britain, in the North Sea
I've had

as we call it, where 

and in the Northern 

but I can't

are very very rough in the winter time.
Hemisphere you get it rough I would say two thirds of the time,

if it's the same in the north.no difference it being in the Falklands,see

it should be the same in the south.
C.M. :

The Lord Shackleton's owned by Whit-Boyd, 
joint Managing Director, Alan Johnson, 

reach the eve of the new fishing venture.
ALAN JOHNSON:

and the company's 
is justifyibly proud to see her

It's the first time that any British company has genuinely
gone in for squid fishing, 

and certainly by the middle of 1988
I feel that commercially there’s a good future

we ought to have a fair idea of the 

go as planned, then we 

two or three vessels to be fishing

financial viability of the project and if things 

can envisage ordering perhaps another
in 1989.

C.M. :

That's obviously bearing in mind that this particular
vessel is crewed almost completely by Hull men, is good news for Hull
fishermen?

r
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CHARLIE PARTRIDGE:

Well 19 Humberside fishermen are due to fly out of 
Britain tonight for, if not a new life, at least a very changed one,
they're joining colleagues in the South Atlantic on the vessel, 

Shackleton, which arrived at Port Stanley in the Falkland
Lord

Islands,
refitted and ready for her new role as a squid 

Owned by Whit-Boyd, she's the first British vessel to 

take up such a function, although it's predicted that there will be

on 31st December, 

fishing ship.

many more in the future. Clare Morrow reports:
CLARE MORROW:

When the former Boyd Line trawler, Arctic ...(word 

because of siren).... was re-launched as the Lord Shackleton, 

just over two months ago, there were cheers on Hull's fish dock, amid 

hopes that she signalled fresh opportunities for redundant Humberside 

Today that hope becomes reality for 19 local men who are 

to fly from RAF Brize Norton to Port Stanley tonight, at the start of 
the ship's first squid fishing venture, 

who produced an important report on the Falklands economical development, 

a plan which opened up the way for the revival.

At the re-launch he welcomed plans for fishing in the 

South Atlantic and was optimistic for the future of Hull's fishing 

industry.

LORD SHACKLETON:

unclear,

fishermen.

She was renamed after the man

I hope so, I mean it's tragic in a way that the deep 

water fishing has gone and one hopes to see it coming back again. 

C.M. :

The Lord Shackleton's new skipper, Mick Landrick, is
confident of success.

rj,
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A. J. :

It is good news for Hull fishermen. We’ve always found 

our fishermen to be good, reliable people and we certainly hope that 

we'll be able to provide employment for more of them in the future.
I

C.M. :

In the meantime though, the new crew members will meet 
up with their colleagues in Port Stanley tomorrow. On Wednesday they'll 
be treated to a reception with the island’s top dignitaries, and then it 

will be down to the serious business of preparing the ship for next Monday, 
her first trip out on the squid fishing run.
C.P. :

T> Best of luck to them as well, it's quite a way to go to 

start a new life and a new way of work though, but let's hope that many

many more people from this area get employment down in the South Atlantic.

★ ★ ★ * * *
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4Tonight Lord Shackleton sees a dream nearly realized

Netting a fortune
L ast year the Falklands 

discovered it was about 
to be rich. For 154 years, 

life in Britain's windy sheep
farming colony revolved ar
ound three meals of mutton a 
day. Six astonishing months m 
1987 showed that the islands 
could make a fortune from 
fishing: quite a shock in a 
country that had never even 
had a fish-monger.

Lord Shackleton, a former 
Conservative minister who be
came a perceptive Falklands 
adviser to both Labour and 
Conservative governments, 
will find a transformed at
mosphere when he arrives Lord Shackleton: slightly 
there tonight. in jove with the Falklands

eign Office was unduly con
cerned about the international 
repercussions.

Lord Shackleton, a genial 
silver-haired man of 76 who 
likes to wear the Arctic Club 
tie (polar bears on a navy 
background), admits to being 
just a bit in love with the 
Falklands. Yet there will be 
times this week when his 
thoughts will drift 800 miles 
away to the east. He would 
love to go to South Georgia, 
where his father is buried; he 
calls it the mosr beautiful 
place in the world.

Sir Ernest Shackleton 
landed there in 1916 after an 
incredible voyage in a small 
boat to fetch help to rescue the 
stranded crew of the Endur
ance. Ernest died there during 
another voyage in 1922. Its 
other claim to fame it that* 
Argentinian “scrap metal 
merchants” made it the 
flashpoint for the 1982 Falk
lands war.

Whitehall is against apply
ing the fishing zone idea to 
South Georgia, saying it would 
yield little revenue, because 
the fish there are less valuable 
than those in Falklands wa
ters. Britain has decided to 
rely on a 23-nation body called 
CCAMLR (Convention on the 
Conservation of Antarctic 
Marine Living Resources) to 
prevent over-fishing, but Lord 
Shackleton is not impressed: 
“I don’t see CCAMLR 
succeeding” he said.

He also considers South 
Georgia as potentially more 
important than the Falklands, 
partly as a British presence to 
deter threats to the Antactic 
Treaty. “I want the British 
down there — we can have a 
stabilizing influence,” he said.

Andrew McEwen

"0

He could be forgiven for ..... 
saying: “I told you so”. It was immigration, or slower
Shackleton, son of the intrepid growth coupled with a huge 
explorer, who recommended in ‘‘rainy day fund” of foreign 
two celebrated reports, in 1976 investments, 
and 1982, the step which has 
caused the boom: the declara- tant attitudes that caused so 
tion of a fishing zone, many negative British com- 
Successive governments re- ments during the 1982 war are 
fused to listen until 1987. Now disappearing. Nearly 80 per 
he is going back to see what cent of the men have at least 
happened when his ideas were one job, and many have two. 
at least partly implemented.

The gross national product 
of the Falklands last year was

The sleepy, change-resis-

A nd many former farm 
labourers have become 
farm owners, thanks to 

triple that of 1986, entirely the purchase and re-distribu- 
because of the fishing zone, tion of big farms. Shackleton 
Foreign fishermen were proposed the compulsory pur- 
brought under control and chase of the Falkland Islands 
obliged to pay licence fees.

Enormous projects are owner, and still regrets that it 
under way to create a was not done. But overall he is 
Falklands/British squid-fish- greatly encouraged, 
ing industry and at the same 
time provide foreign fishermen office, embellished by framed 
with a host of services. Pros- photographs of his father’s 
pects are so bright that the ship Endurance, caught (and 
Falkland Islands Develop- later crushed) in Antarctic ice 
ment Corporation has just floes in 1915, Lord Shackleton 
commissioned a macro-eco- says of officialdom’s slow 
nomic report on what to do conversion to the cause: “The 
with the money. The tiny Government were anxious not 
population has to decide to stick their necks out. I do 
whether it wants full exploita- think they should have acted 
tion of the fishing industry and sooner.” He thinks the For-

Company, the largest land-

In his cluttered London
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Aberdeen seeks itsAfter the collapse 
of the oil price, 
offshore
support industries 
had to diversify 

to survive. James 

Buxtoii reports

rosperity abroad
MR JIMMY MILNE recalls bit
terly the period more than a year 
ago when Aberdeen’s 15 years of 
expansion were brought to an 
end in a matter of months by the 
oil price collapse.

Now, however, the 46-year-old 
Mr Milne, who runs the Balmoral 
Group, a private company speci
alising in polymer buoyancy 
products, enthuses about export 
contracts as he dashes up the 
ladder to the Portakabin where 
he has his office.

“We’re selling anchor pennant 
buoys to South Korea, subsurface 
buoys for the Gulf of Mexico - 
great brutes, we put them on a 
747 - and buoys for a pipeline in 
Turkey. We’ve got an order from 
the Falklands.

“Exports will make up half our 
turnover of &5m or &6m this 
year, against 10 per cent three 
years ago. No ifs and buts about 
it - the North Sea downturn has it’s still evolving." 
driven ^ us to expand our Since he spoke, the sharp drop 
exports." in the oil price on the spot mar-

Aberdeen’s offshore industry is ket has reminded Aberdeen how 
showing a fresh attention to volatile oil prices still are. 
exports - long overdue, some Mr Ian Wood, chairman and 
critics say - as it begins to managing director of the John 
recover from the shock it suf- Wood Group, the largest locally 
fered when, early in 1986, the oil owned offshore services concern 
price collapsed and oil compa- in Aberdeen, says: “Recovery 
nies drastically cut their spend.- means a recovery of confidence, 
mg. It does not mean a recovery to

An upturn began in last May, the levels of 1985." 
as the oil price stabilised at The collapse of the oil price is 
about $18 a barrel, and oil com- reckoned to have cut oil-related 
panies took advantage of the employment in Grampian Region 
very low going rates to resume - of which Aberdeen is the capi- 
drilling. Whereas early last year tal - by about 11,000, from 
there were nearly a dozen dril- 52,000 to 41,000. The job losses 
ling rigs lying idle off Aberdeen, temporarily pushed Aberdeen's 
a few days ago there was only own unemployment rate up to 
one. almost 10 per cent, although it is

Sentiment has been encour- now back at about 7 per cent 
aged by a number of discoveries and the city still has greater 
and by some recent oil company prosperity than any other in 
decisions to develop new fields - Scotland.
including a &2bn programme by The shake-out affected compa- 
British Petroleum to develop the nies across the board - from the 
Miller and Bruce fields. But those supply boats to the companies 
projects will take several years to providing divers and underwater

services. Businessmen in Aber- 
Mr Charles Wood, who follows deen say it purged away the 

the offshore industry for the overcapacity built up in the 
Scottish Development Agency in years of plenty 
Aberdeen, said: “The volume of The John Wood Group saw its 
activity has gone up in the past sales drop from £90m in 1985 to 
six months. But not surprisingly, about £70m in 1986, and it had 
the prices paid for services have to reduce its staff from 2,400 to

2,000, and its 25 operating com-

pany making anti-corrosion coat
ings, which recently went into 
receivership, partly as a result of 
an acquisition outside the oil 
industry.

“What’s been left from the fail
ures has been picked up by oth
ers," says Mr Harry Tocher, an 
assistant general manager with 
the Bank of Scotland in Aber
deen. Several other companies 
have merged.

Some leading Aberdonians 
believe the rationalisation has 
not gone far enough. Mr Keith 
Mair, the local director of Inves
tors in Industry (3i), says: “I’ve 
told my customers to think of 
mergers."

One of the weaknesses of the 
UK services industry, he says, “is 
that it hasn’t merged and con
centrated as much as it should." 
The US oil services industry has 
seen some very big mergers in 
the past two years but in Scot
land the predominating family- 
ownership structure has kept 
companies independent. Mr 
Tocher believes this winter 
might be hard for some compa
nies.

\

produce orders.

Helicopter operating compa
nies have recently rationalised 
through the takeover of British 
Caledonian Helicopters by Bris
tow

Observers believe, however, 
that there are still too many 
companies in the troubled under
water engineering sector, where 
a rescue presided over by Sir Ian

not picked up as smartly 
“There's no suggestion that panies down to 10 

boom times are here again. The Very few companies failed 
situation for companies in the completely. One recent example 
offshore industry is still fluid - is Webco, a family-owned com-
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MacGregor, the former National ton to tap the US market. It Is 
Coal Board chairman, was promoting Scottish-based off- 
recently launched for British shore companies in Latin Amer- 
Underwater Engineering. The ica (particularly Brazil) and the 
supply-boat industry still has Soviet Union, where last May it 
serious overcapacity. held a conference and exhibition

Mr Wood sees the downturn in on Scottish gas technology. 
the North Sea, combined with One Aberdeen company that 
what he calls the “utter disarray” has recently won Soviet orders is 
of companies in the US oilfield Gas Services, selling equipment 
services industry, as a chance for for recycling the costly helium 
Britain, and in particular Scot- gas breathed by divers, 
land, to lay claim to part of the Gas Services is part of Pressure 
world offshore supply market. Products, a British company 

That, he says, could be worth founded by Mr Don Rodocker, an 
&75bn a year by the mid-1990s of American. The 1986 recession 
which a third could be open to found company cash-ricl 
companies from outside coun- and ^ financial resources were 
tries. “Britain ought to be able to further boosted by the sale o 
get 10 per cent of that one third T°f a ,ce5£ interest t<
- i.e. £2.5bn worth - not just in US group Air Products. A1 
hardware but in sub-sea know- ^oney 13 being invested ii 
how and down-hole technology," diversification.
he says. Mr Martin Briant-Evans, ar

Over the past two years the execuJjye with the company 
Wood Group has acquired in the S^HQn^0m^^niie5-in ^frth-eas- 
US all three of the world's inde- Scotland ‘ ^eluding US-owneo 
pendent manufacturers and ones ‘ superior to con
operators of wireline equipment m *be US in many areas ol
- electronic devices for monitor- °?s^»?e tecbnology. I believe we

should create an infrastructure 
here in north-east Scotland thating or logging oil and gas wells.

The sector is dominated by big . . . „
companies such as the US- can,i)f exported all over the 
French group Schlumberger, but worl<1- 
the independents enjoy market 
opportunities in countries such turnover in 1987, which amounts 
as India and the Soviet Union. t0 about &2.5m, came from over- 

The Scottish Development seas markets. In 1988 it expects a 
Agency is trying to help Scottish big jump in turnover as its new 
companies to develop overseas subsidiaries step up sales. It is 
markets: it helped the Balmoral “the kind of company that gives 
Group set up an office in Hous- y°u hope," says Mr Mair of 3i.

Virtually all Pressure Products
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Celebration at No 10
as record is broken

Thatcher calls 

for a clean-tip 

Britain crusade
f

By Nicholas Wood, Political Correspondent
Mrs Margaret Thatcher put Thatcher said cruelty towards 
herself at the head of a crusade children was the “biggest blot 
to clean up the country, both on civilized life” in Britain 
morally and spiritually, yes- today and that she yearned for 
terday as she became the the return of traditional values 
longest-serving Prime Min- of fairness, integrity, honesty 
ister this century. and courtesy.

In an interview of remark-?ecordCd^tUryerrsr and 244 ^bom'you'nOTle, who 

days in power, she pro
nounced the cure of the Brit
ish disease as her greatest 
achievement.

were “crying out” for a code of 
behaviour by which they 
could live their lives.

The Prime Minister also 
underlined her concern about 
the physical fabric of theBut in the medium and 

longer term she was increas- .. ..
ingly turning her attentions country, Iinkmgeyesoressuch

as litter and graffiti to a lack of 
moral sense and saying she 
wanted to “beautify Britain”.

towards less tangible goals, 
while maintaining her com
mitments to sound money
and defence and pressing And in characteristically
ahead with her mission to homespun words that under
extend opportunity and per- ■___«»«« 
sonal responsibility.

Her remarks came as she Leading article 
prepared for today’s dawn
flight to Africa for a week-long 
tour of Kenya and Nigeria, 
and as former colleagues and 
associates give their assess
ments of her epoch-making 
rule.

Summit talks 6
11

lined her intention to stay in 
office long after Asquith’s 
reputation for political long
evity has been eclipsed, she 
made clear she saw it as her 
Government’s business to 
bring a new sense of civic 
responsibility to daily life.

The Prime Minister told Mr 
Chris Moncrieff, the Press 
Association’s Chief Political 
Correspondent, that she 
would like 1988 to be the year 
the tide of child abuse cases 
turned.

“One of the worst things we 
have to grapple with is cruelty 
to children. Here we have a 
more prosperous Britain than 
ever before, yet there is still a 
need for the NSPCC.

.j

Lord Hailsham, a former 
Lord Chancellor, says in a 
BBC Panorama programme 
to be screened tonight that she 
most reminds him of Queen 
Elizabeth I.

But in the same pro
gramme, Sir John Nott, her 
Defence Secretary during the 
Falklands War, speaks of her 
habit of “going over the top” 
and says that the wets, now 
almost all banished from her 
Cabinet, provided very nec
essary restraint. Her admin
istration is becoming “cen
tralist and slightly author
itarian”, but he has no doubt cases connected with children, 
that she will be remembered When it was founded, they 
as one of the greatest Prime must have hoped that over 
Ministers this century. 100 years later there would be

In her interview, Mrs

“There are still terrible

Continued on page 18, col 1
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for new
British

morality
Continued from page l
no need for it. But the need is 
actually greater than ever. I 
think it is the biggest blot on 
civilized life.

“Apart from that it would 
be a greater respect for and 
observance of the law which 
is, of course, a prerequisite to a 
civilized society and a civi
lized life, and also a fun
damental manifestation of 
human rights and respect one 
for another.”

Looking towards the year 
2000, an impatient Mrs 
Thatcher, insisting she still 
had new peaks to scale and 
speaking of her passion for 
transforming new ideas into 
practical policies, again seized 
on a reformation of the nat
ional character as a central 
priority.

“There are other things as 
y9u come up to the millen
nium. The things for which 
Britain used to be known were 
a fundamental sense of fair
ness, integrity, honesty and 
courtesy for your neighbour 
and for people who came to 
visit us. That really influences 
the whole environment in 
which we live.

“In sports, it would be very 
nice if once again we could 
recover our reputation, and in 
soccer we could become once 
again the soccer gentlemen of 
Europe.

“You look at the state of 
litter in Britain. People go to 
beauty spots and they don’t 
always observe them. You see 
graffiti on walls. It is horrid. 
You cannot blame govern
ments for this.

“The real reason is that 
people don’t think of others. 
When they throw their litter 
down it is total discourtesy 
and lack of thought for and 
consideration of others.”

“Some young people used 
to say to me, ‘There are not 
any rules any more.’ They are 
crying out for a set of rules and 
standards by which to live.”

Asked about realized am
bition, she singled out a more 
prosperous and confident 
Britain as her greatest success.

“They used, when I first 
came in, to talk about us in 
terms of the British disease. 
Now they talk about us and 
say, ‘Look, Britain has got the 
cure. Come to Britain to see 
how Britain has done it.’ That 
is an enormous turn-round. 
And it has brought hope to 
others as well.”

The Prime Minister con
fessed that she was irked by 
the time it took to tackle 
urgent problems because of 
the delay in translating new 
ideas into policies
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cials and councillors is Figas’s next, prior
ity. Islanders book the remaining places, 
often using the 2m or HF radio sets which 
abound in the Islands.

Gerald Cheek, who is also the Falkland 
Islands Director of Civil Aviation, says 
that Figas has been “a social service from 
the early days”. The service 
approximately 50 per cent in subsidies 
from the Falkland Islands Government. 
Figas’s total operating costs for the 
financial year 1986-87, for example, 
amounted to £527,000, of which £270,000 
was received in revenue.

Figas’s route network varies with the 
requirements of the passengers. Bookings 
are usually processed the night before, and 
the optimum route between airstrips is 
then worked out. On the morning of the 
flight the day’s schedule and passenger list 
are transmitted via the Falkland Islands 
Broadcasting Service. The islanders 
responsible for the strips then know who 
to expect and when.

Each strip has a windsock 
and a runway orientation card. 
These allow whoever is 
responsible for the strip to 
liaise with the Figas pilot via 
VHF radio regarding runway 
selection and conditions. The 
strips themselves frequently 
have to be cleared of sheep, 
using a Land Rover.

The progress of the flight 
can be monitored by tuning 
into the HF radio. Each 
airstrip is equipped with a 
large fire extinguisher 
trolley, although Flight gained 
the impression that few people 
knew how to use it.

Overall, the expansion of the 
airstrips seems to have been a 
success, although safe oper
ations are largely due to the I
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The Falkland Islands Govern
ment Air Service celebrates its 
fortieth anniversary this year. 
Eric Beech reviews today's 
operations.

he Falkland Islands Government Air 
Service (Figas) has operated in far 
from ideal conditions and weath

ered the ravages of w-ar to provide a virtu
ally unbroken airlink for the last 40 years.
The Falklands conflict saw the destruc
tion of Figas’s aircraft and hangar facili
ties, not to mention the imprisonment of 
the service’s general manager, Gerald 
Cheek, but since 1982 the service has 
expanded its route network and added 
aircraft to meet the challenge of the years 
ahead

Figas was conceived in 1948 by the then 
Governor of the Falkland Islands, Sir 
Miles Clifford, after he had witnessed the 
flying doctor service in Australia. In a 
sense, Figas’s role as a flying ambulance 
has continued until today, broadening to 
become an air-taxi service and, more 
recently, to include tourist charters.

Figas started operations with an Auster 
4 landplane, but the existence of only four Norman 
airstrips on the Islands between 1953 and I Islands landscape 
1979 led to the use of de 
Havilland Canada Beaver 
seaplanes to serve the coastal 
settlements. By the late 1970s 
15 prepared airstrips had 
become operational, and Figas 
received its first Pilatus 
Britten-Norman Islander.

Following the Falklands war 
in 1982, Figas resumed oper
ations with two Islanders and a 
secondhand Beaver seaplane 
supplied through the rehabil
itation fund. Problems with 
maintaining and operating the 
Beaver finally led the Falkland 
Islands Government to pur
chase a third Islander in 1985.
The post-war period has seen 
massive expansion in the 
number of Falklands airstrips.
There are now 41; every inhab-

T
receives

ited island can be served, and the move to 
strip-based operations has speeded up 
turn-round times.

Figas’s primary role is to perform 
alty evacuation and to fly the doctor 
around to conduct his or her weekly out
patients’ clinic. The service is well used, 
especially during shearing, when up to a 
third of shearers cut themselves at some 
stage. The transport of Government offi-

casu-

Above and below A Figas Pilatus Britten- 
I slander’s amid typical Falkland

or
on a
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V
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Falkland Islanders responsible for each airstrip have a runway orientation card, and use 
hand held VHF radios. Right An Islander undergoes routine maintenance m Figas s new hangar at Stanley Airport

of essential post and light freight.
Clearly, Figas suffers from being at the 

end of a very long spares-supply link. 
Similarly, although the service’s eight 
engineers and technicians can carry out 
routine maintenance and structural 
repairs to the Islanders, no facilities exist 
for the major overhaul of engine 
components or avionics. The rear-spar 
replacement is probably the most compli
cated repair that can be tackled. Most of 
the engineers are locals who have received 
their training in the United Kingdom.

Figas’s operations are based at Stanley 
Airport, the Islands’ original permanent 
runway facility. The service has its hangar 
and maintenance facilities there, and util
ises a refurbished control tower. At dusk, 
semi-permanent obstructions are towed 
across the runway to deny its use to 
anyone attempting a second invasion of 
the Islands.

The airport is three or four miles from 
the town of Stanley, where Figas has its 
office. Dominating the small room 
large map of the Falkland Islands, with 
pins marking each airstrip. Flight oper
ations are planned using coloured thread 
to link the next day’s airstrips in the most 
economical pattern. Occasionally, the HF 
or 2m radios will crackle into life with 
either a Figas pilot relaying a situation 
report or a Falkland Islander calling in to 

book a flight.
Since 1982 Figas has shown 

its resilience and adaptability. 
After living alongside military 
operations at Stanley Airport 
in the immediate post-war 
years, Figas is once again its 
sole user. Today, flights to 
nearly every inhabited island 

possible, and some aspects 
of the Islands’ development, 
such as tourism, would not 
have been possible without the 
expansion

Figas’s first 40 years have 
been characterised by steady 

J growth and the diversification 
]' of its roles. Above all, for the 
| Falkland Islanders, “service 
1 has been Figas’s watchword. D

skill of the Figas pilots. The first Falkland 
Islander to become a Figas pilot did so in 
1957. Since then, at. least one of the three 
pP'^'-v has been a local. Although all the 
cu nt pilots, Ian McPhee, Mike Good
win. and Paul Robertson, were trained in 
the United Kingdom, the conditions they 
encounter in the Falklands demand skills 
which are more akin to bush flying.

Figas pilots quickly become adjusted to 
the unpredictability of the weather. The 
strong winds which buffet the Islands for 
most of the year call for steady nerves, but. 
it is the sudden deterioration in visibility 
which frequently causes the biggest prob
lems. Pilots are often forced virtually to 
circumnavigate an island, rather than fly 
over it. Such diversions regularly add to 
the night times, making the schedule very 
erratic.

The route 
governed the choice of aircraft for rigas 
operations. The Islander offered rugged 
reliability, and its piston engines made it 
ideal for the stop-start operations which 
the Falkland routes dictate. The de 
Havilland Canada Twin Otter was consid
ered, but would have been too heavy to 
o’ ate from some of the Falkland 
a. vrips. Even with the Islander, payload 
has to be restricted when operating out. of 
three or four strips during wet conditions.

Overall. Figas has achieved a 75 per cent 
serviceability rate with the 
Islanders. Hovever, following 
the crash of an Islander on 
take-off from Brookfield 
Farm, East Falkland, on June 
24 last year, Figas was left 
without a serviceable aircraft 
until August. Fortunately, no 

seriously hurt in the

Figas milestones
1948 Figas conceived by Sir Miles 
Clifford.
1953 De Havilland Canada Beaver 
seaplane increases the number of 
settlements covered by Figas.
1955 Second Beaver purchased.
1957 Figas recruits first local pilot,
Vic Spencer.
1979 First Pilatus Britten Norman 
Islander supplied by the Overseas 
Development Agency.
1982 Falklands War results in dest
ruction of Figas aircraft and facilities.
1983 Two Islanders and a Beaver 
supplied from the rehabilitation fund.
1985 Third Islander purchased.
1987 Number of airstrips reaches 41.

unserviceable for much of the winter, 
alternative service was provided by Bris
tow Helicopters’ Sikorsky S-6lNs. (These 
helicopters are normally on contract to 
the Ministry of Defence, and operate out 
of Mount Pleasant Airport, transporting 
troops and equipment around the various 
military installations on the Falkland 
Islands.) The only privately-owned 
aircraft on the Islands, a Cessna 1 /~M 
belonging to Bill Luxton, a sheep farmer 
from Chartres on West Falkland, was also 
placed at Figas’s disposal for the carriage

Below Figas serves the "camp", all the land outside Port Stanley

anstructure has largely

is a

I

one was 
crash.

The whole incident was the 
subject of an interim report 
which has been passed to the 
Civil Commissioner. In the 
meantime,
Islander has been flown out, 
the crashed aircraft having 
been assessed as a write-off.

When it became clear that 
Figas’s aircraft would be 
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heading for 
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Find work in the South Falkland Islands Government, : 
Atlantic in 1988. leading to pension increases
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Research ships 

change over
THE fishery research ship 
G.A. Reay, which has 
been

better, especially if the 
government wishes to carry 

on fishery patrol out a fishery research role in 
duties around the Falkland addition to the routine pat- 
Islands, has returned to r?* activities,” said director 
her home port of Hull J,m H,nd 
after being replaced by the 
latest addition to the
port’s research vessel fleet, 
the Lancella.

even

“We had intended to 
carry out resource assess
ment work, at 
expense if necessary, at the 

. end of the G.A. Reay's mis- 
i Vwnej , Marr (ShlPPmg) sion and we have our own 
Ltd. said that for the charter fishing gear out in the Falk- 
to the Falkland Islands lands. But, with a more

„ electronic fish
would, like the G.A. Reay, finding and echo sounding 
be renamed Falkland Right. installation among her spe- 

rhe G.A. Reay proved an cialised and wide-ranging 
excellent ship for the Falk- facilities, the Lancella will be 
lands but m a number of much more effective in the 
respects the Lancella will be

our own

the Lancella advancedgovernment

assessment role”.

ALKMNDS
EEC FISHING vessels 
and those linked to joint 
ventures with the Falkland 
Islands

more
EECare to put in a 

much bigger effort on the 
South Atlantic grounds 
this year. shipsThe Falkland Islands
government says 44 EEC 
and Falklands joint venture 
ships have been licensed to 
fish squid during the 
season.

switched to operating with 
EEC ships in Falklands wat
ers instead of with the Tai
wanese.

Two licences have been The company, part of 
issued to the Hughes Food Associated Fisheries is 
G.rouP of. HuI1’ England, involved in a joint venture 
which has just entered deep- with three Portuguese and
looki^hm8 ®?dr hat- been one Dutch freezer Lawler 
looking around for ships to for the 1988 Falklands

u* rr- i fishery. They will operate
iandsl l .n r CTeS ^ (FaJk' with all-sP“ies licences to 
lands) Ltd of London has the south of the islands.

coming

gressing and it is unut,!*.. 
that a deal has basically shortly,” according to the

rr..iirlnn
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FALKLANDS SQUID
LICENCES CUT for
THERE has been a big 
cut in the number of squid 
licences granted by the 
Falkland Islands govern
ment. Just 183 squid 
licences have been issued 
for the 1988 season com
pared with 215 last year. 
A total of 500 applications 
were made.

The ships will arrive on 
the Falklands grounds from 
11 countries (number of 
licences in brackets) — Pol
and (29), Spain (22). Japan 
(63), Taiwan (25), Korea 
(21), UK (13), Italy (3), The 
Netherlands (I), Portugal 
(3), Greece (2), Chile (1).

A total of 143 licences 
have been granted for catch
ing IHe.x squid in the north
ern zone and 40 for Loligo 
squid in the southern zone.

“The number of licences 
issued for the first season is 
significantly down from 1987 
due to the necessity of 
adopting strong conservation 
measures. This is of parti
cular importance in the 
southern area where the fish
ing effort for the Loligo spe
cies has been considerably 

6(. reduced,” said the Falkland 
Islands government.

‘caution’

trawler Lord Shackleton 
pictured from the air by 
FotoFlite of Ashford. Kent, 
England, as she makes her 
way south to the Falklands 
fishing grounds to start 

the 1988 season.

ment on the contract is out
standing and the floating 
dock will provide the fleet 
with docking facilities for 
the first time, although fish 
is still expected to be trans
hipped.

The cost of licences to I 
operate off the Falklands I 
have risen steeply. Alan 
Johnson, a director of vessel 
operators Witte Boyd, which 
is involved in joint venture 
operations with the Falkland 
Islands, said that the licence 
for the refitted factory 
trawler Lord Shackleton had 
cost £170,000 for six 
months.

“This represents an hor
rendous increase over last 
year’s licence fees,” said Mr. 
Johnson, and is twice the 
amount projected when the 
vessel's operations off the 
Falklands 
discussed.

A spokesman for Marr 
(Falklands) Ltd. has com
plained that its joint venture 
ship the Vesttral is having to 
pay a licence fee — making 
the Falklands the only 
managed fishery in the 
world where the home fleet 
has to pay to fish.

“A further announcement 
about the award of finfish 
licences will be made 
shortly,” according to the

Licence allocations: northern area
COUNTRY (FLAG STATE) LICENCES

UK/Falklands 
UK/Falklands 
UK/Falklands

COMPANY
1SWB Fishing Ltd

Stanmarr
Sea Mount
Berkeley Sound Fishing
Company
Anamer

1
2

1UK
6Spain

Poland
Poland
Poland
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Taiwan
Taiwan
Taiwan
Taiwan
Rep. of Korea
Rep of Korea
Rep. of Korea

8Gryf
10Odra

5Dalmor 
Coalite Taiyo 
Consortium Stanmarr 
SWB Fishing Ltd 
Fortuna 
SNA 
Stanksj 
Stancross 
Stanmarr 
Starfish 
Fortuna 
SNZ 
Stankor 
Kosac 
Stancross 
TOTAL

8

Returns 17
25

3
A spokesman said that the 

islands’ 150-mile fishing zone 
is only just under one year 
old and that the catch 
returns examined so far after 
just two seasons indicated 
that caution is required.

The spokesman said that 
any appraisal of the stocks 
in the Falklands zone would 
by likely to be published by 
the Food and Agriculture 
Organisation in Rome, or 
the UK government, rather 
than the Falklands govern
ment.

Conservation requirements 
have led to many applica
tions for licences being 
rejected and only two of the 
183 licences allocated in 
mid-November 
taken up. They were re
allocated.

The sale of the British 
Ministry of Defence docking 
system to the Falkland 
Islands government is pro
gressing and it is understood 
that a deal has basically

2
5
3
3

15
5
2
6

13
2

143
Licence allocations: southern area

UK/Falklands 
UK/Falklands

1SWB Fishing 
Stanmarr 
Hughes Group

1
2UK
1UKIFI
1UKFishing Explorer Ltd 

Sea Mount 
Anamer 
Aspe
Federpesca
Stancal
Stancal
Kastorjv
Pesquera Interpesca
Gryf
Odra
Dalmor
TOTAL

2UK/Falklands
Spain
Spam
Italy
Netherlands
Portugal
Greece
Chile
Poland
Poland
Poland

15firstwere 1
3
1
3
2
1
2
2were not
2

40
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Ranching and Conservation 

in the Falklands, Part II 

Human Response to 

Abundant Wildlife
Seueral abundant species uersus a few tenacious humans 

Wayne Bernhardson

ranched from his Carcass Island home. 
Possibly such constant remonstrances 
against the lions encouraged local 
government to promote industry 
based on sea lion oil; when George 
Scott of New Island asked permission 
to drive off lions in 1922, J.E. Hamilton, 
later to be the first Government 
Naturalist in the Islands, wrote that 
"Emphasis might be laid on the 
desirability of driving off rather than 
killing, in view of the possibility of [a] 
sea-lion oil factory being started.”

The oil, which was used as a base 
for paints, proved a commercial 
failure, however. Scotsman John 
Hamilton of Weddell Island, in the 
southwestern sector of the archi
pelago, found that "the male seals 
were so low in condition, that it 
seemed a useless destruction of life to 
continue any longer.” But the issue 
refused to go away, and in 1929 Hansen 
complained that "their numbers and 
situation make it impossible to either 
put up buildings or fences” on Low 
Island. R.C. Pole-Evans, manager of 
the large and generally progressive 
Port Howard farm on West Falkland 
Island, wrote of interference by lions 
with tussock plantations and D.R. 
Watson of Stanley echoed his com
ments for East Island, in Choiseul 
Sound off East Falkland. Pole-Evans 
emphasized his intention to avoid 
unnecessary killing but at about the 
same time the Falkland Islands

complained that the heavy animals 
(bulls can weigh well over 1,200 
pounds) destroyed the tussock in their 
routes through it. Local Government 
granted Davis permission to kill thirty 
"hair seal,” as the animals were known 
locally, on condition that the skulls 
be sent to the British Museum.

Two years later, Arthur Cobb of 
Bleaker Island wrote the Colonial 
Secretary that the lions "destroy 
immense quantities of tussac [sic] by 
lyingonitandmakingitunfittoeat. If 
the Colony or anyone was benefited 
by the countless swarms of hair seals, 
it would be a question of who was 
benefited most, but they are not.” 
Later that same year a group of 
ranchers from West Falkland Island 
petitioned the Colonial Secretary for 
permission either to drive off or kill 
off sea lions because the lions "come 
up into the tussac [sic] and roll about 
and destroy it besides defiling it with 
their excretions, which also saturate 
the ground: the odour of the sea 
lions is such that, horses will not eat 
grass on which they can perceive it... 
.”. Imploring that tussock was the 
only winter forage for their horses 
and dairy cattle, they obtained per
mission with the proviso that efforts 
should be made to drive off rather 
than to kill the animals. Jason Hansen 
once found that sea lions had demo
lished a shanty he had constructed on 
Elephant Jason Island, which he

(In the Winter 1987 issue, Wayne 
Bernhardson discussed the history of 
land use in the Falkland Islands. Part II 
brings us a deeper look at the relation
ships between human settlers and 
Islands fauna).

Only sparsely populated by humans, 
the Falkland Islands and their sur
rounding seas swarm with wildlife. 
Seabirds, marine mammals and abun
dant fish stocks reflect the high 
productivity of cool South Atlantic 
waters, in contrast to the low pro
ductivity of the interior grasslands 
which nourish most of the Islands' 
600,000 sheep. The 1,919 human 
inhabitants appreciate wildlife but 

^^ive from livestock, and there are 
occasional conflicts between the two. 
In the past, both birds and marine 
mammals have suffered persecution 
for interfering with pastoral activities; 
although such conflicts have dim
inished, they have not disappeared.

The aggressive southern sea lion 
(Otaria byronia or Otaria flavescens), 
which as recently as twenty years ago 
was killed for its oil, breeds on the 
beaches of many outlying islands, 
including functioning sheep ranches 
such as Sea Lion Island, Carcass Island, 
and Sedge Island. Both in the past and 
even in the present, some ranchers 
have viewed the animals as a nuisance 
or even a hazard. In 1919, Jack Davis 
of Stanley, who cut tussock grass on 
offshore islands for the town's horses,

1988 I 1



Lion Island, little more than half a 
mile apart. On occasion, lumbering 
bull elephants cross from one side to 
the other, flattening fences and almost 
anything else en route. When my 
wife and I camped there several nights 
in our dome tent, we seriously worried 
whether we might find ourselves in 
the path of one of these behemoths, 
though we finally decided the shaking 
of the earth would give us sufficient 
advance notice of any approach.

With its thick hide and four inches 
of blubber to insulate it from the 
frigid waters of the South Atlantic, 
theelephantisimmuneeven toshocks 
from the solar-powered electric fences 
which rancher Terry Clifton has 

J erected across some parts of Sea Lion 
I Island. Juvenile and female seals are 
jj small enough to be pushed away 
$ from the fences, but in some instances 

Clifton has had to resort to a whip on 
the sensitive proboscis of the massive 
bulls to preserve his fences and the 
native tussock grassland on which the 
productivity of his farm depends. Rid
ing fence thus acquires a unique 
aspect on Sea Lion Island and similar 
sites, such as Sedge Island, whose 
owner works it only occasionally from 
Stanley and cannot pay it the close 
attention that Terry Clifton can.

Despite these inconveniences, the 
elephant seal has a positive image 
among Falkland Islanders, possibly 
beause its large, expressive eyes 
dominate a countenance to which 
humans can easily relate. Because of

Southern sea lion in tussock, Sea Lion Island.

lions and show no sign of decreasing, 
at least under pressure from sea lions. 
The negative attitude toward lions is 
not universal, however, and one off
shore island rancher considers them 
an integral part of his island’s eco
system.

Islanders betray no such malice 
toward the southern elephant seal, 
although these massive animals can 
cause problems which farmers in other 
parts of the world can hardly imagine. 
Elephant seals breed on the northern 
and southern sandy beaches of Sea

Company, the major economic power 
in the Islands, asked for permission to 
kill lions on tussock islands. Toward 
the end of the 1920s, ranchers 
apparently recruited the newly formed 
Falkland Islands Sealing Company to 
clear some areas of reported sea lion 
concentrations.

Though not actively persecuted 
today, the southern sea lion remains a 
pariah species in the eyes of many 
Islanders. One does not hear of its 
damaging the tussock, but on those 
human-inhabited islands where the 
lions breed, they can be hazard to 
both man and beast. Far more ag
gressive than their northern hemis
phere counterparts, they will threaten 
or attack humans who approach too 
closely; in dense tussock such pot
ential encounters require real vigi
lance on the part of a hiker, although 
the outcome is more likely to be 
fright than injury. Bull sea lions will 
occasionally take pups of the larger 
but more timid southern elephant 
seal and may take lambs or rarely 
adult sheep. But above all, Islanders 
condemn the sea lion for taking 
penguins, which constitute the most 
visible symbol of Falklands wildlife. 
Several Islanders, including some who 
considered themselves strong con
servationists, told me that sea lions 
should be controlled in the interest 
of the penguins, even though, as 
naturalist Ian Strange has pointed 
out, lions may not number more than 
30,000, while penguins number mil- King cormorant nesting rookery at Sea Lion Island.
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their tameness and approachability, 
the animals are a favorite photo
graphic subject for both locals and 
visitors; although bulls in breeding 
season can become aggressive, they 
are very slowon land and will generally 
ignore anything less than outright 
harassment.

For most Kelpers, as locally born 
Islanders are known, penguins are a 
beloved symbol of the Islands. In 
1933, A.G. Bennett, using a survey of nesting 
sites, calculated the Falklands' penguin 
population at nine million, more than 
90 per cent of them rockhoppers, and 
approximately 300,000each of gentoos 
and magellanics. Kings and macaronis 
were and are still present only in very 
small numbers. Macaroni penguins 
are at the northern edge of their 
range in the Falklands. Few in number, 
macaronis nest with the "rockies."

Volunteer Beach at Osmond Smith's 
J^^ison's Harbour ranch now con
tains a substantial and growing rookery 
of some 300 king penguins, once 
common in the Islands before sealers 
in the 19th century killed them in 
large numbers for their oil, used to

Nesting king penguins (foreground) and gentoo penguins (background), 
Falkland Islands. The kings, which breed locally in small but increasing 
numbers, have become something of a status symbol for those ranches which 
can boast of their presence. The commoner gentoo, among which kings often 
nest, remains a source of fresh eggs, though local collection has declined 
recently.

Geese are also a hazard to 

the planes and 
helicopters at the military 
garrison.

regular annual shifts of their rook
eries, are recolonized by prime pasture 
grasses within a short period. Both 
bird species, however, have been and 
still are subject to pressure from a 
human population which occasionally 
consumes wild bird eggs. It is interest
ing to note that diminution of rock- 
hopper rookeries near Stanley, the 
island's capital and only town, took 
place during the Great Depression 
when displaced laborers from ranches 
flocked there in search of work and 
welfare.

In the 1930s, Government Naturalist 
J.E. Hamilton reported having been 
told frequently that gentoo rookeries 
were diminishing in size. He attributed 
this to permitted removal of their 
eggs as late as December 31st. In the 
austral spring, the gentoo begins 
laying in mid-October; according to 
Hamilton, sustained egg collection, 
which required the birds to continue 
laying and incubating, was "a serious 
drain on the bird's sexual resources" 
which would shorten its breeding 
life; late hatching would also en
danger the ability of chicks to endure 
the arriving winter. He recommended 
that egg collection be prohibited after 
October 31st.

Corporation. Even beyond Volunteer 
Point, Johnson's Harbour ranch abounds 
in coastal wildlife despite the virtual 
absence of prime tussock habitat.

King penguins are uncommon 
elsewhere intheFalklandsbuton Sea 
Lion Island, where the Development 
Corporation has built a ten-bed hotel, 
Terry Clifton has attempted to en
courage their increase by roping off a 
section in which a recently arrived 
breeding pair nests among a much 
larger rookery of gentoos. Osmond 
Smith's Volunteer Beach rookery of 
king penguins grew from almost 
equally modest beginnings less than 
two decades ago, but on Sea Lion 
Island, which has had more than 2,000 
human visitors in a single calendar 
year, disturbance of such a prime 
attraction could cause its disappear
ance, if it continues without some 
protection. Small rookeries of kings 
also exist at more isolated sites 
throughout the Islands.

Rockhopper penguins, which nest 
on rugged exposed sites along the 
coasts, and gentoos, which prefer 
flatter open sites somewhat more 
inland, rarely come into conflict with 
any pastoral land usage. Abandoned 
gentoo breeding sites, created by

top off casks of seal oil. Under a local 
conservation ordinance of the 1960s, 
Smith has designated the area a
smctuary for preservation of wild 
d^nals and birds. Volunteer Beach
alsocontains large numbersof magel- 
lanic and gentoo penguins, as well as 
elephant seals. Although visitors are 
welcome on foot if they obtain prior 
permission, Smith strictly controls 
vehicular access.

Volunteer Beach is part of Inside 
Volunteer camp, a local term adapted 
from the Spanish campo, meaning 
"field". The camp is an area of about 
7,000 acres within Smith's ranch. It is 
also Smith's principal lambing ground, 
since protection for all wildlife within 
the sanctuary does not exclude pas
toral use. In the interest of wildlife, 
Smith has resisted commercialization 
of the tourist industry, despite con
siderable pressure from the newly 
formed Falkland Islands Development
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Magellanic penguins, the only spe
cies that breeds in significant num
bers near Stanley today, have been 
and still are more controversial among 
ranchers than any other species. Un
like the other penguins, the "jackass" 
(so named for its braying call) lays its 
eggs and raises its young in burrows 
in coastal sites. Tussock once covered 
many of these sites but, especially on 
the two main islands, large "bogs" of 
the plant no longer exist and the bird 
more commonly breeds on the open 
coastal greens which also provide 
some of the best sheep grazing in the 
Islands. Many ranchers and some 
ecologists are convinced that the 
penguin contributes to soil erosion in 
coastal areas; one rancher candidly 
told me that if he could get a tractor 
over difficult terrain to one site where 
mage I Ian ic penguins were particular
ly abundant, he would not hesitate to 
plow them under, even though the 
erosional consequences of such ac
tion would suggest a cure worse than 
the disease.

Historically, complaints by ranchers 
against the magellanic penguin paral
leled those against the southern sea 
lion. In the early 1920s, Arthur Cobb 
of Bleaker Island asked Government 
permission to "kill jackass penguins 
that destroy tussac [sic] paddocks by 
pulling up young plants & undermine 
the ground in the paddocks and 
elsewhere by burrowing, and thus 
make the ground unsafe for stock, 
besides ruining many acres of good 
grass land & decreasing the carrying 
capacity of this farm." About the 
same time, George Dean of Pebble 
Island protested that "apart from the 
danger, toa man on horseback,caused 
by the holes they burrow, they are 
breaking up a belt of camp on the 
north coast of this island to a depth of 
two or three hundred yards and in 
extent ten miles or more." Dean 
claimed their numbers were so high 
that an unrestricted license to kill 
would have only slight impact. The 
colonial government usually approved 
such requests, with the provision that 
the penguins be tried out for oil, or in 
one case that the skins be prepared to 
be sent to England for commercial 
evaluation; however, the government 
also discouraged the occasional un
solicited inquiry about the commer
cial use of penguin products.

Few of today's ranchers hold any 
such extreme attitude toward the 
magellanic penguin, which most view

as innocuous or, in some cases, 
positively beneficial in manuring 
coastal areas, though not so beneficial 
as the gentoo. In a hierarchy of local 
penguins, the favorites would pro
bably be the stately king and the 
amusing rockhopper with its mate 
the macaroni, followed by the useful 
gentoo and the lowly jackass. At Port 
Howard on West Falkland Island, 
however, one conservation-minded 
farmworker painted her dustbin (a 
55-gallon drum which holds ashes 
from the ubiquitous peat-burning 
stove) in a pop-art motif with a slogan 
and an illustration of a magellanic 
penguin. Islanders in fact view all 
penguins with affection, but often 
temper their affection with pragmatic 
concerns. Uniquely, the king appears 
to be a status symbol for those ranches 
which can boast of their presence.

In the past, local officials some
times proposed commercial export 
of penguin eggs, but no such enter
prise ever materialized. Local collec
tion under permit continues and, 
although there may be wastage, the 
relatively small human population of 
the Islands must have no more than a

petrel are considered serious pests. 
Even Terry Clifton, who does not 
shoot predators, believes they cause 
damage among lambs. It is likely that 
these birds usually take on animals 
already weakened by cold, disease, 
or maternal neglect, in the case of 
ewes with multiple lambs. I observed 
turkey vultures on Bleaker Island at
tack a cast ewe, but she was already so 
weak that she could not have sur
vived much longer. On Saunders Is
land, by contrast, I righted a recently 
cast wether, a neutered ram, which 
predatory birds were reluctant to ap
proach so long as he was still vigorous 
in his attempts to right himself.

Historically, the crested caracara, 
or carancho, has been the most ma
ligned of predatory birds; in the early 
1920s the manager of the Govern
ment Experimental Farm at Port Louis 
on East Falkland complained of losing 
lambs, a ewe, and even an adult ram 
to caranchos, which had plucked out 
their eyes and tongues: "Mr R 
Greenshields told me that in some 
years they have been so bad that 
geese could not rear any goslings." If 
true, this would have been a mixed 
curse, since most ranchers consider
ed wild geese co-equal pests with 
predators. Under pressure from 
ranchers, the Falkland Islands gov
ernment introduced bounties for the 
beaks of predators. Bounties rose 
during the 1920s, although they were 
never so great as to give much in
centive to hunters.

Ranchers still criticize these three 
predators, often in vituperative terms, 
but tolerance is not unknown. The 
carancho, having been frequently shot 
at, is relatively shy. The johnny rook, 
though its range is limited to offshore 
islands in the southern and western 
sectors of the archipelago, approaches 
people boldly and, in its curiosity, will 
carry off small objects such as lens 
caps and matches. The turkey vulture 
nests on cliffs near Osmond Smith's 
Inside Volunteer camp's lambing 
ground and also frequents the stunt
ed Monterey cypresses which serve 
as windbreaks at West Point and 
Keppel Islands, both owned by 
ranchers whose appreciation of wild
life equals their commitment to rais
ing sheep.

Even more controversial than the 
role of predators in the Falklands is 
that of grazing geese. Some ranchers 
have claimed that four to five geese 
consume pasture equivalent to one

Above all, Islanders 

condemn the sea lion for 
taking penguins.

localized impact on the birds. There 
are no major rookeries or colonies 
today near Stanley, the major human 
population center, though eggs col
lected on outlying islands are often 
brought or shipped into Stanley by 
friends and relatives of town dwellers. 
Collective egging has disappeared as 
a major social event and egg con
sumption has clearly diminished, al
though on outlying islands penguin 
eggs remain an item of seasonal con
sumption and may even be pickled 
for later use.

Predatory birds are a different mat
ter from penguins. Ranchers accuse 
several, including the striated cara
cara or johnny rook, the crested 
caracara, and the turkey vulture of 
depredations on lambs and cast 
sheep, animals which have fallen and, 
due to the terrain and their heavy 
fleeces, cannot right themselves. All 
three predators, along with the kelp 
gull, the great skua, and the giant
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are more difficult to detect than are 
concentrated penguin colonies, Is
landers are expert in locating them by 
observing the behavior of the gander 
who "lays off" the nest of his mate 
but will not leave the immediate area. 
Many Islanders destroy eggs which 
have matured beyond consumability, 
but even a newly hatched gosling is 
not out of danger. Flightless for a 
month, it is easily overtaken even by 
children, who will wring its neck and 
consume the legs as a seasonal deli
cacy.

Despite often vituperative local at
titudes against the goose, control ef
forts have probably had only local 
impacts on its population. Ornitho
logist Robin Woods has commented 
that because the Falkland Islands' 
human beings live in widely scattered 
groups, the geese have been saved 
from extinction: plenty of prime hab
itat remains and the animals can fly to 
breeding areas on remote offshore 
islands.

However, a thirty-mile two-lane 
highway linking the new Mount

t mm

c Pleasant Airport with Stanley may 
-§ make hunting easier for town dwel- 
| lers. Geese are also a hazard to the 
“ plane and helicopters at the large (by
5 local standards) military garrison 

located at the new airport as well as to 
ten-passenger planes of the local 
government air service which uses 
grass airstrips at each farm settlement.

On the other hand, geese are also 
on the increase: when Stanley Com
mon, a recreational and peat cutting 
area outside Stanley, was declared a 
nature reserve in 1973, shooting was 
prohibited. Geese quickly returned 
to the area and even began to fre
quent the town proper, strolling on 
greens, parks and lawns.

Thus, even though by one estimate 
as many as four million geese may 
have been killed over the past cen
tury, control activities have probably 
had little long-term impact; if any
thing, they may have forced geese to 
breeding sites in more remote corners 
and smaller offshore islands. At one 
West Falkland ranch I visited, the 
manager was proud of having elimi
nated upland geese, but when I 
walked ten miles to a coastal green on 
the farm boundary to observe wild
life, there were prodigious numbers 
of them.

When Europeans first settled the 
Falkland Islands in the 18th century, 
they found an unexpected cornuco-

Striated caracara (johnny Rook), Falkland Islands. This remarkably tame 
predator is often blamed for killing or fatally disabling lambs, ewes, and even 
rams by plucking out their eyes and tongues.

which otherwise consists almost exsheep unit and, if true, this would be 
serious competition on grasslands of 
such low natural productivity. When 
sheep numbers declined alarmingly 
in probable response to overgrazing 
at the turn of the century, managers 
and owners of large sheep stations 
blamed the abundant and conspi
cuous upland goose (Chloephaga 
picta) and successfully lobbied for a 
bounty on goose beaks. This bounty 
still exists at 10p (about 18<t U.S.) per 
beak, barely enough to cover the cost 
of shot, but as of 1980 and with little 
change since, only three of twenty 
large farms did not pay bounty on 
goose beaks. Those paying bounties 
accounted for an average annual to
tal of more than 16,000 geese shot, far 
smaller than the 74,000 annual aver
age killed in the first decade of this 
century.

Geese are not shot for control 
alone; for many Islanders, especially 
on ranches and settlements outside 
Stanley, they offer variety in a diet

clusively of mutton. Even in remote 
settlements, ranchers have deep 
freezes in which they preserve birds 
for consumption throughout the 

Even such a conservation-year.
minded individual as Terry Clifton 
has resisted naming his ranch a for
mal wildlife sanctuary, as this would 
mean he could not continue to shoot
geese for household consumption. 
Geese also serve as dog meat, and 
their wing feathers are ideal as brush
es to clean ash and dust from the 
hearth around the peat stove. One 
man in Stanley has recently begun a 
small trade in oven-ready geese for 
sale to town residents.

Because geese are more widely 
distributed than penguins, their eggs 
are consumed by rural residents who 
cannot obtain penguin eggs; the up
land goose lays four to five eggs in a 
nest among the low shrubs which 
characterize much of the Islands' in
terior vegetation. Although such nests
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pia of exotic wildlife without which 
early colonists, unable in this mar
ginal climate to grow the crops to 
which they were accustomed, might 
never have survived. Once grazing 
mammals, first cattle and then sheep, 
were introduced to the Islands' ex
tensive grasslands, they came to con
stitute a more dependable source of 
food and a more sustainable basis for 
commerce, but also contributed to 
destruction of the coastal tussock 
grass which comprised the most pro
ductive habitat for both livestock and 
wildlife. Unregulated exploitation of 
wildlife, in the form of egging, oiling,

less the pressure for commercial de
velopment in the Islands, allied with 
the flourishing fishing industry, re
duces the food supplies on which 
that wildlife depends. Should the Is
lands' human population triple, as 
one developmentscenario envisions, 
pressure on wildlife could increase, 
but even such an increase seems less 
likely to upset the ecological balance 
than will the booming fishing indus
try. (For a map of the Falkland Islands 
and Further Reading, please refer to 
the Winter 1987 issue).

and sealing, resulted in the decline of 
some species without actually de
stroying them. Although the Falk- 
lands have low species diversity - that 
is, just a few different kinds of animals 
- there are huge numbers of each 
kind, making them very difficult to 
wipe out.

Consciousness of the Falklands' 
uniqueness and the importance of 
their wildlife is growing in the Islands 
today, but wildlife is still at some risk. 
Ranching practices pose some cause 
for concern, but the Islands' few 
human inhabitants seem unlikely to 
have any overwhelming impact, un-

THE LAST GREAT MARITIME COMMONS
Over the past decade, the wild

life of the Falkland Islands has 
faced pressure unprecedented in 
the history of the Islands' human 
occupation, pressure unrelated to 
the traditional agrarian economy. 
During this period, Asian and 
European countries have increas
ingly exploited the relatively shal
low waters of the continental shelf 
around the Falklands, one of the 
last great maritime commons, for 
their expansive factory fleets. 
Squid, with its almost unlimited 
Asian market, is the most valuable 
species, but hake and whiting are 
also important.

Until late 1986, Great Britain en
forced only a three-mile limit of 
territorial waters, despite a naval 
exclusion zone enforced against 
Argentina since the war between 
the two countries in 1982. This 
meant that any country except 
Argentina could, by asking permis
sion of naval authorities, fish 
beyond the three-mile limit. In late 
1986, however, the British unilater
ally declared an interim fish-ing 
conservation zone of 150 nautical

miles from a central point in 
Falkland Sound, the strait which 
separates East and West Falkland 
Islands, to monitor and limit fishing 
activity. Britain left responsibility 
of licensing and financing enforce
ment of the zone to locally elected 
officials, with the assistance of 
British consultants; patrol vessels 
were chartered from the United 
Kingdom and a plane purchased 
for aerial patrols. Although some 
feared that Argentina would pose 
enforcement difficulties, especially 
after its coast guard sank a 
Taiwanese trawler in an area of 
overlapping claims in mid-1986, 
the 1987 season passed without 
incident.

For political reasons, all Eastern 
European countries except Poland 
declined to apply for licenses, but 
Japan, Korea, Taiwan and Spain, 
along with Poland, obtained the 
bulk of the 243 licenses. Squid, the 
highest value product on which 
the Asian fleets concentrate, is also 
the principal food source for much 
of the Islands' prolific bird life, 
particularly the penguins. Never

significantly exploited prior to the 
late 1970s, a declining squid pop
ulation could have a detrimental 
impact on seabirds, including 
albatrosses and cormorants. In the 
past, ironically, the human hunting 
of whales and seals, which ate 
squid, may have had the effect of 
increasing the food supply available 
to these birds.

In the aftermath of the 1982 con
flict, there has been intense pres
sure to develop the fishery and 
other potential local resources. 
Since the fishing boom began in 
1986, revenue obtained from visit
ing trawlers and squid jiggers has 
tripled the budget of local govern
ment, from £7.3 million to £21.9 
million. To maintain or increase 
this budget will require cautious 
exploitation of maritime resources 
whose sustainable potential is not 
well understood. Balancing the 
need of the Falkland Islands for 
revenue and development with that 
of their wildlife for survival will be 
a major challenge for inexperienced 
local government, even with the 
best available consultants.
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Golden fleece.. . but a lot of the Falklands' newfound wealth is going to foreign fishermen like the Japanese (pictures by Frank Martin)

EZARD in the Falkland Islands on the problems of prosperity

1mt&h*
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juggling their duties with other 
full-time jobs on farms and in 
offices, have found themselves 
passing urgent legislation they 
barely have time to understand 
let alone vet.

All these are “problems of 
success, problems of a rising 
market of opportunity”, as 
Shackleton reassuringly said. 
Yet they have spawned one of 
the few distinctively political 
movements ever launched on 
the islands, the Desire The 
Right Party. This seeks a man
date for stricter electoral con
trol over both officials and 
fishing revenue.

At the movement’s inaugural 
committee meeting in a private 
house, one of its founder-spon
sors Nancy Poole, wife of a 
Port Stanley mechanic, said: 
“We feel as if we’re guests at 
our own birthday party.” Ear
lier the same day Nick Hadden, 
chairman of the grassroots 
Falkland Islands Committee, 
begged for tolerance locally and 
from Britain.

“After so many years of 
being treated like colonial sub
jects, we’re suddenly being 
asked to run before we can 
walk,” he said. “We’ll do it — 
but give us time.” Till now the 
pressures on the Falklands 
agenda have been mostly politi
cal. But the question now is 
whether the urgent commercial 
agenda, plus the vagaries of 
cephalopod migration, will 
allow the time Mr Hadden and 
his fellow citizens need to make 
their choice properly.

instantly redundant processing 
factories and a maimed 
agriculture.

“This is the real shadow over 
the Falklands,” the Labour 
peer Lord Shackleton said 
towards the end of his visit last 
week. He had just heard an 
unprecedented plea from the 
Sheep-owners’ Association, rep
resenting the once proud prof
itable and monopolistic 
Falkland Islands Company and 
other traditional private farm
ers for a government subsidy 
to rescue them from four years 
of losses and looming wage 
inflation. The same day Mr 
Prynn flew in to begin his 
consultations.

So far it looks as though the 
will accept, rather

territory of three million people 
with a comparably new fishing 
zone; its catch in squid alone 
equals New Zealand’s total 
catch of all fish.

The first solid clues that 
squid were starting to shoal 
round the Falklands emerged 
in 1979. Now the region is 
routinely described by industry 
professionals as the world’s fin
est fishing ground. Already 
Spain, Poland and Chile have 
quietly broken ranks with Ar
gentina to fish there under 
licence.

Notionally, if the 2,000 Falk
land islanders — whose local 
government runs the 150-mile 
zone — could control all of this 
suddenly immense wealth, they 
could pay their annual defence 
costs, refund the British Exche
quer within around 15 years for 
all or nearly all spending in
curred since the Task Force 
sailed and still have a hand
some sum left over to secure 
their own economic future 
indefinitely.

From what I know of them, 
after living among them as a 
journalist for a total of almost 
six months during the six years 
since 1982, this might well be 
how they would choose to 
spend the money. But they 
don’t control it — and neither 
do we. They get £15 million a 
year of the £400 million in 
licence and joint venture fees. 
Virtually all the rest goes 
abroad. The revived (thanks to 
the Falklands) remnants of 
Britain’s once 500-strong deep-

sea fishing fleet, massacred by 
the 1970s Cod War, will send 
250 Hull trawlermen to the 
South Atlantic in the new squid 
season due to start in 12 days 
time. But the big investment, 
and consequently the big jobs 
gain, is in Japan, South Korea, 
Poland, Spain and Taiwan. Talk 
of an EEC fleet has come to 
nothing.

Against this huge financial 
backdrop, a public meeting was 
held in Port Stanley last night. 
It was the first in a series of 
soundings during which the is
landers will be asked by their 
development corporation and 
later by their government how 
deeply they want to sink their 
future in the profits of the 
squid bonanza.

The “genuine choice”, it is 
being stressed, is up to them 
and their elected councillors. 
No one publicly is mentioning 
the privately discussed alterna
tive: that, if they don’t respond 
clearly, the decision will be 
taken for them by the Gover
nor, Mr Gordon Jewkes, and 
the largely British expatriate 
administration. For the choice 
has to be made. So many other 
decisions hang on it. It is the 
most important peacetime 
choice facing the islands — and 
facing Britain in the South 
Atlantic — since sheep were 
chosen as the staple industry 
more than a century ago.

New Zealand, also a sheep- 
dependent economy, faced a 
similar choice after declaring 
its 200-mile fishing zone in 1978.

Today, through ownership or ture particularly in Camp, the 
joint ventures, it is estimated to Falklands countryside, or saved 
control nearly half its zone’s for a rainy day. Population 
fishing profits. would rise to 2,500 by 1992 and

For the Falklands, three key 2,700 by 1997. 
options are stressed in a new New Zealand, needing to cre- 
long-term economic develop- ate jobs, went’bald-headed for 
ment study commissioned from the equivalent of Option One.
Peter Prynn, a leading UK envi- At first local members of the
ronmental consultant. Mr Falklands development corpo-
Prynn, who was at last night's ration were keen to do like- 
meeting, points out that poten- wise, though they have full 
tial fishing revenue “has trans- employment. But on reflection 
formed the islands overnight two fears for the future dis- 
from a barely viable economy couraged them- becoming like a 
to one strong enough to deter- Gulf oil state or turning into 
mine (their) own social and another Fiji. h
economic priorities from a posi
tion of strength.”

IN THE North Atlantic, we 
tend to think of squid as Jules 
Verne monsters. They can, 
though rarely, achieve a 65-ft 
tentacle span. But in the South 
Atlantic, the illex and loligo 
varieties are succulent crea
tures an inch or so long — and 
incredibly lucrative.
i^H^.eat these midget cepha- 

lc^is at all, it is most likely to
’^s lemon-soused kalamari 
Wk hidden by batter in Greek 
restaurants. Most of us don’t 
like them very much. Yet a 
change in their unpredictable 
migrating habits — undetected 
by Britain or Argentina during 
the 1982 conflict — has brought 
a new phase in the extraordi
nary historical saga of the 
Falkland Islands.

Far Eastern countries and 
parts of the Mediterranean 
prize squid as an extreme deli
cacy. And to meet this appetite, 
an estimated £400 million-worth 
squid harvest is currently 
being taken out of waters 
round the Falklands every 
year. World fishing industry 
estimates hover between up
grading this figure to £600 mil
lion and reducing it slightly to 
allow for conservationist 
rationing in the 150-mile British 
zone declared in 1985.

The arithmetic, however you 
shuffle it, is staggering. By 
contrast, Britain’s entire North 
Sea caich of all fish in 1986 was 
worth only £361 million. The 
Falklands squid haul was five 
times tha» of New Zealand, a

Authoritarian Gulf states ■
!2rJeir .migrant labour to 

© Option One is to go for full- coniorm culturally. The issue 
throated reinvestment of fish- ot gJY10? them votes and citi- 
ing revenue in shore-based zensrnp never arises. The Falk- 
fisheries facilities and a trawler lanas, Keen to become more 
fleet, yielding a high initial rather than less of a democ- 
return of 20 per cent a year. To racy’ w°uld have neither ad- 
install and run these, popula- vantage m absorbing Option 
tion would need to rise to about yne s immigrants Fiji in 
3,000 by 1992 and 3,500 by 1997, year because irami-

habitants’*!outvote earlier in- 
® Option Two is slower, aim- many lips 1S a Prece^ent on
ing at mixed investment in nu+ abn‘ » 
fishing, in onshore develop- 0r emDtvW 5r t^lere is a dread 
ments such as tourism, and in tjonal Faifi! , Camp,the emo- 
agriculture. Initial return farmwoiW^8 heartland, as 
would be ten per cent a year. iinkpd waoIS *° fishing-
Population would rise to 2,800 *n thp ranu ^ drift of labourXeady S Port Stanley, has 
• Option Three is super-cau- Camp has Iosm/JS?, th? 
tious. Fishing revenue would population. o01i ?er.cent 
simply be invested overseas in shoaled in thrLiia 
a fund totalling £100 million by eight years and irf£ 
the end of the decade. The for at least ir 5 Zealand 
eight per cent yearly return migrate'elsewhpS1ii.they SSrf 
would be spent on infrastruc- leaving — unde^O ^ an3Qtim6,

can

sadly^his advice to choose a 
wary’mixture of Options Two 
and Three. That will leave one 
or two adventurous locals try
ing to get fishing licences fpr 
themselves; and the two main 
Hull firms in the field, Marr s 
and Boyd Line, inching towards 
their objective of “gradual but 
relentless replacement of the 
fnroicm fleet by UK vessels. KI fJonly eight of.the 143 
most lucrative licences m FaJk- 
lands hands and only 13 for 
UK-registered vessels, there is a
Ve,The0press^ires arid problems 
nf running the fishing zone 
hive concentrated a greater 
workload but also more power, 
n the hands of officials. 

Grossly damaging personal con
victs have arisen. Councillors,

with high housing demand.

in five years, 3,300 in ten.
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Argentina dose to IMF deal
c BY ALEXANDER NICOLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

ARGENTINA expects to clinch (&201m) of principal and inter- pared with $500m in 1987, 
an agreement with the Interna- est on dollar-denominated implying a reduction in the cur- 
tional Monetary Fund within bonds. rent account payments deficit
the next few days to ease its Agreement with the IMF from more than $4bn to $3bn. 
financial crisis. The deal will would involve the release of a An IMF accord would ease 
trigger the release of money $225m tranche of a previously the acute concern of bankers 
from the IMF, commercial arranged IMF' standby loan, about Argentina, which less 
banks and foreign governments. This in turn would trigger the than a year ago was being seen 

Mr Jose Luis Machinea, presi- disbursement of a $541m por- as virtually a model among 
dent of Argentina’s central tion of a $1.95bn loan from major Third World debtor coun
bank, was in Washington at the commercial banks. tries as banks struggled to raise
weekend for final negotiations After reaching agreement a loan for Mexico and faced an 
which he said would lead to an with the IMF, Mr Machinea interest payments moratorium 
announcement of an IMF accord said, Argentina aimed to by Brazil, 
today or tomorrow. become up to date on interest Mexico’s economic perfor-

The package being finalised payments to banks by the end mance has sufficiently embold- 
would include a new bridging of March. It would also soon ened it to attempt the bonds- 
loan of more than $500m from begin discussing with banks for-loans offer now under way 
governments, he said. This and other creditors its financ- and Brazil has signalled a new 
would be similar to that orches- ing needs for 1988. conciliatory attitude towards
trated last October by the US As part of its agreement with its creditors, publicly admitting 
Treasury. the IMF, Argentina would agree the costs of its moratorium.

Argentina, critically short of to keep its 1988 fiscal deficit Argentina’s situation has 
foreign exchange reserves, has below 3 per cent of gross deteriorated so badly, however 
been building up arrears on domestic product, compared that bankers have been nervous 
interest payments to commer- with more than 7 per cent last that it might formally halt 
cial banks since the beginning year. interest payments. Mr Machmea
of the year and faces today a The country’s trade surplus stressed that the Government 
deadline for payment of $350m target would be $2.2bn com- was considering no such step.

i

1 ,■
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Junior move 

over Falklands
hasSIGNS THAT Argentina 

despaired of discussing the 
ereignty of the Falkland Islands 
while Mrs Thatcher is in power 
can be detected in the appoint
ment of a junior diplomat as its 
main representative in Britain.

Santos Gohi, in his early thir
ties is currently being briefed 
before starting in cL?nd°n on 
March 14 as head of the^ Argen
tine interest section at the Bra
foster homelhere since the Falk-

laNdewTorf the unexpected with
drawal of his predecessor, Juan 
Eduardo Fleming, came amid 
speculation that President Al- 
fonsin distrusted his optimistic 
assessments of Mrs Thatcher s
attitude to the Falklands.

Unlike Fleming, Gom is a 
trusted member of Alfonsins 
Radical party and a close friend 
of foreign minister Dante 
Caputo. His deputy will be an 
attractive, I am told, but mex- 
perienced diplomat, Senonta 
Salomone.r,nni’s appointment repre
sents a downgrading of the mis
sion, according to Argent1 
journalist Guillermo Makin.

“The Argentine Government 
has come to the conclusion that 
there is no point in pursuing the 
sovereignty question while Mrs 
Thatcher is in power, so it will 
maintain a low-key presence 
until she goes,” he tells me.“Although Britain is very 
keen to normalise diplomatic 
relations, partly because no 
British firm can enter into con
tracts with Argentina, Buenos 
Aires has refused to resume 
diplomatic relations until Brit 
ain is willing to consider dis
cussing sovereignty.

sov-

• <
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Tourists lured by
guided ‘yomps’
by Norman Kirkham Diplomatic Correspondent

MORE THAN 100 tourists
are boarding RAF TriStars
at Brize Norton this year for ^jirstay."
package holidays with a dif- T*?1S l*as prevented sev-
fprpnre Arromnanied hv eral foolhardy visitors terence. Accompanied Dy ciambering through barbed wire
soldiers, airmen, military to take pictures of penguin colo- 
supplies and Services mail, njes though none of the happy 
they are whisked away for snappers has yet been blown 
an 8,000-mile journey to the up. 
windswept Falklands.

RAF stewards serve up MoD

visitors would have to make a 
determined effort to “imperil

For wildlife lovers the Falk
lands can offer five species of 

meals during a 16-hour flight penguin (which tend to walk up 
via Ascension Island. And when to say “hello” or fall over back- 
the holidaymakers finally arrive wards watching aircraft), the 
at Mount Pleasant airport, black-browed albatross, which 
explosives experts warn them has a seven-foot wingspan, the 
against straying into minefields caracara bird as large as an 
or picking up shrapnel. eagle, and sea lions and sea

At prices up to £2,800 for a elephants.
17-day stay, the islands’ fledg- Students of warfare can buy 
ling tourist trade is rapidly tours of East and West Falk- 
turning the former landscape of lands to see “bomb alley” at 
war into a haunt for birdwatch- San Carlos, the Goose Green 
ers, nature lovers and military battlefield, Pebble Island where 
enthusiasts. the SAS attacked Argentine

Apart from the air packages, planes and the waters of Bluff 
expedition cruise ships carrying Cove and Fitzroy, scene of the 
Americans to and from Antarc- Sir Galahad troop ship disaster, 
tica, the Pacific and the South 
American coastline are calling 
this year to sample the sparse 
attractions of Port Stanley.

The “toytown" capital of cor
rugated iron roofs painted red, 
brown and green, where most of 
the 1,900 islanders live, no 
longer boasts the cinema which keep a low profile these days,
at the time of the war showed Fewer than 3,000 in number,
films such as The Empire they are mainly based at Mount
Strikes Back. Pleasant where a squadron of

Instead there is just the town Phantom fighter-bombers and
hall where dances are held occa- Hercules military transports
sionally, a couple of stand alongside the TriStar
restaurants, several souvenir runway.
shops and, of course, the two However, a major airlift of 
small hotels remembered by troops to test Britain’s ability to
British squaddies —the Upland reinforce the garrison at a time
Goose and the Malvinas House. of tension with Argentina is 
On the gorse-covered slopes of planned for early next month, 
the “camp” around the port, The possibilities for the 
there are two dozen minefields unlikely holiday destination 
ringed with barbed wire and 
marked with skull and cross- 
bones danger signs. Sappers Corporation to invest £500,000
also stay in the area watching and six lodges have been built
for the odd shell case, grenade or improved to augment hotels
or mine which might have or guest houses,
drifted into the beach sand or A Falklands tourist office has

been set up in Britain; it seeks

There is even a 12-mile 
“yomp” across the slopes of 
Mount Harriet and Tumble- 
down with Land Rovers to carry 
the less energetic.

The visitors will probably see 
little of the military presence 
because the troops and airmen

have so far persuaded the Falk
land Islands Development

■ swamp peat.
In the words of seven British to double the present 70 holiday 

tour operators now selling holi- beds on the islands by next 
days to the Falklands, the year.
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Two years with 

Lord CarringtonSunday Telegraph 
14.2.88 From Vice-Admiral Sir John

Hayes, KCB, OBE (retd).
ANYONE who has worked 
closely with Lord Carrington 
may be prompted to suppose 
that your columnist Geoffrey 
Wheatcroft, by his derisory 
remarks, has some past grudge 
he wishes to avenge.

I write from mild experience 
for in 1962 as a newly promoted 
Rear Admiral I found myself as 
Naval Secretary to Lord Car
rington, the last First Lord of error, 
the Admiralty before the 
Mountbatten amalgamation into 
the MoD. For nearly two years I 
lived through the door from his 
office, at the end of his bell, and 
shepherded him around the 
world and to naval visits in this 
country. I never had a more tol
erant, humorous and humane 
boss, who cared equally for the 
rating’s well-being as he did for 
the whole navy. And right then 
we needed some capable hands 
on the tiller.

Mr Wheatcroft is, for exam
ple, scathing about the Vassall 
spy case in our Moscow 
Embassy, another scandal in 
the wake of the Profumo affair.
Lord Carrington didn’t put Vas
sall there but had to face the 
consequent music. I had many 
letters from Chief and Petty 
Officers in the Fleet who had 
met him saying, "Don’t you let 
the First Lord resign. It’s not 
his fault.’’

To whatever degree the Falk- 
lands Invasion was or was not 
his fault through lack of fore
sight, his immediate and 
honourable resignation as For
eign Secretary, to his Prime 
Minister’s regret, was inimita
ble in his character; but let me I 
make this final point.

The Supreme Commander of 
the Land Forces in Europe and 
the navies of Nato is always 
American. The latter’s deputy 
is a British Vice-Admiral. Twice 
of late the 14 Nato members of 
their standing military commit
tee have elected a British 
Admiral as their Chairman. 
Naturally, therefore, the civil
ian Secretary-General has come 
from other Nato nations in 
Europe — Belgium, Holland 
and, next, Germany.

That Lord Carrington was 
accepted two years ago to this 
post must rank among the high
est compliments to a British 
politician; and there will be 
those who agree with me that 
his contribution to the defence 
of our realm from Brussels will 
have been of far more perma
nent value than he could ever 
have made in the Downing 
Street Cabinet.

JOHN HAYES,
Arabella House,
By Tain, Ross and Cromarty.

responsible for the Crichelwas 
Down affair.

As Lord Carrington resigned 
after it but was requested by 
the Prime Minister, Mr Chur
chill, to continue in office 
because he was not respon
sible—the correspondence was 
published in the national 
Press —I am writing this note 
to request that Mr Wheatcroft 
should take the opportunity 
next Sunday to correct his

Vote fails 

to halt 

whale cull
NUGENT OF GUILDFORD, 
House of Lords.by David Brown

Agriculture Correspondent
BRITAIN has won the first 
round in a diplomatic battle 
to stop Japan catching 300 
minke whales in the Antarc- 

scientific 
purposes” — but the victory 
may be a hollow one.

It emerged last night that a 
majority of countries with whal
ing interests had voted against 
the Japanese in a postal ballot 
inspired by British delegates to 
the International Whaling 
Commission.

But it became clear that the 
Government does not intend to 
impose sanctions against Japan 
to reinforce its conservation 
demands. , .

Today is the deadline for 
votes from 33 countries which 
belong to the commission and 
British officials are confident 
that they have scored a substan
tial moral victory by winning 
more than the 17 votes needed.

This will be too late for many, 
if not all, the minke whales 
which are to be killed in what 
the Japanese have called a “fea
sibility study” to assess the 
population. Two whalers, 
accompanied by the veteran fac
tory ship Nisshin Maru No 3, 
are already catching the whales.

When the “survey” has been 
completed the whales will be 
sold to Japanese restaurants 
and shops as a delicacy to sat
isfy the huge demand. Ihe 
money will help to “offset the 

I cost of the survey.”
| The hunt has incensed conser- 
| vationists who see it as a 

commercial exercise. The com- 
, mission wants a moratonum on 
! commercial whaling, to prevent 

many species becoming extinct.
Although stocks of minke are 

among the healthiest of all 
whales, the United States has 
taken powers to impose a ban 
on imports of Japanese fish 
products if Japan continues to 
defy international pressure- 

Mr John Gummer, junior 
Agriculture Minister respon
sible for fishing, yesterday 
rejected accusations that Brit- 
ain’s action is too little too late.

i itic for Sloping arms again
OLD SOLDIERS and other con
noisseurs of military ceremonial 
should not miss guard mounting 
at Buckingham Palace on the 
morning of February 28.

The SA80 rifle, recently 
adopted throughout the Army 
as its standard infantry weapon, 
is in future to be used on cere
monial parades too.

It will fall to the 1st Bn Irish 
Guards to inaugurate the 
revised drill with this well-bal
anced but awkwardly short rifle 
—although the Royal Marines 
have already given it a few 
days’ trial.

One change is that the “shoul
der” of its now obsolete 
predecessor, the SLR, will be 
replaced by the “slope” of the 
old Lee-Enfield: back to Dad’s 
Army, as it were.

A Sunday has been chosen for 
the SA80 premiere.

As the drill sergeant used to 
tell us at Pirbright 45 years ago: 
“If the King could see you now, 
he’d abdicate.”

Army ‘stealing 
walkers’ rights’

The Army has acted “like a 
common criminal” by block
ing off footpaths through its 
training grounds near Lydd, 
Kent, Lord Melchett, vice- 
chairman of the Ramblers’ 
Association, said yesterday.

He claimed that the 
Army—which has extended 
the safety perimeters around 
its live-firing ranges to pre
vent members of the public 
being hit by bullets — had 
broken its word and the law 
by blocking public paths 
“stealing the public’s right to 
go for a peaceful walk in the 
countryside.”

From Lord Nugent 
MR Wheatcroft refers to Lord 
Carrington and implies that he
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Falklands exercise 

angers Argentina
r aritfnTINA has reacted flict in the South Atlantic wereSS British announce- judged to be going well. The two

t ^ Thursday of clans to countries have been exchanging hold ZS^SSSeSKte notes through the United .States
Falkland Islands in March. In an with the long-term aim of reach- 
official statement, the Argentine ing

when exchanges between Britian 
and Argentina on avoiding con-

mal” and did not reflect any in- 
in tension with Argentina.crease

'O
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Falkland moves irk Argentina
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES AND ROBERT GRAHAM IN LONDON

ARGENTINA has responded „ Th.e Government of President poIeonty^nimaUhreaZtoThe 
with dismay to Britain’s Raul Alfonsin has repeatedly Falklan$s after having had
announcement of military renounced military f°^ceA as their budget cut drastically in
manoeuvres on the Falkland means of implementing Arges - ^ four years and being
Islands next month to test the tina s claim to the ls^nds, an furtber weakened by power 
army’s ability rapidly to rein- insists it will pursue diplomat stru«gies which have produced 
force its garrison. means to resolve the dispute since last Easter.

The Argentine foreign minis- Over the past year the US has 
try said the move showed that mediated to bring about an Tbe manoeuvres coincide 
the British Government, instead agreement to avoid incidents & visit by Mr Tim Eggar,
of seeking a peaceful solution between fisheries^patrol vessels the junior foreign office minis- 
was opting for a demonstration of Argentina and the UK ioi- ter ^ Brazil an(j Uruguay. Dip-
of force at a time when initia- lowing the ^t^^shment of a j said the military exer-

^A“V3i aUK if, else wf ,,e.y to embarrass Mr 

October 1986. 6e
tives were underway, via 
friendly countries, to reduce 
tension.
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Falklands
rebuff
Bntain yesterday denied Ar- 
gentine accusations that mili
tary exercises on the Falkland 
islands next month were prov
ocative and would increase 
tension (Nicholas Beeston wnies j.

A Ministry of Defence 
spokesman said that manoeu
vres from March 7-31 were 
intended to demonstrate Brit- 

s .a^tlity to reinforce rap
idly its garrison there. “We 
need to practise reinforcement 
and we are doing so,” he said.

A communique from Buen
os A*res on Thursday said: 
Rather than choosing peace- 

/n- solutions to the Malvinas 
(Falklands) question and rela
tions with Argentina 
(Britain) opts for a show of 
strength.”

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited^30 Fumival Stireet^L.Qndori JE
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Argentina angry 

over ‘Falklands 

show of strength’
By Robin Gedye, Foreign Staff

BRITAIN yesterday rejected Argentina’s claims that 
an air and sea exercise next month to test British 
ability to reinforce the Falklands garrison was 
designed to heighten tension. The aim of the exercise 
is to practise rapid reinforcement in case of an

emergency.
An Argentine official said: 

“Instead of choosing the 
way of peaceful solutions to 
the Malvinas (Falklands) 
issue, Britain is resorting to 

( shows of strength.”
The Ministry of Defence says 

the manoeuvres, between March 
7 and 31, will involve RAF 
Phantom fighters and a “signifi
cant” number of troops, includ
ing light infantry, Royal Engi
neers and Royal Artillery, who 
will be airlifted to the islands 
with “quantities” of equipment.

The MoD says this is the first 
full-scale exercise since the 
Falklands garrison was reduced 
following the building of a new 
airport at Mount Pleasant, 
enabling the islands to be rein
forced more rapidly by air.

A Foreign Office spokesman 
said the exercises were a nor
mal military manoeuvre, 
planned for some time, and did 
not reflect any increase in ten
sion in the area.

Nearly six years after British 
soldiers ended the 10-week 
occupation by Argentine troops, 
Buenos Aires has still not 
declared an end to hostilities, 
although tentative contacts via 
third countries such as Sweden 

' and Brazil have been tried.
During a visit to the islands 

last December, Mr Timothy 
Eggar, Junior Foreign Office 
Minister, said: “We are seeking 
to normalise relations, but we 
will not discuss sovereignty. 
Nobody should think there will 
be a quick result.”

Islanders continue to rely: on 
a supply link that involves two 
18-hour flights by RAF TriStar 
wide-bodied aircraft a week and 
a cargo ship with heavy goods 
from Britain four times a year.

It is understood Britain has 
been exploring the possibility of 
some form of rudimentary trad
ing links between the islands 
and Chile.

r
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Simon Winchester spent the Falklands war in an 

Argentine gaol on Tierra del Fuego. Finding 

himself in the Strait of Magellan the other day, 

he took a brief return trip to see his gaolers

13 FEB 1988

A journey back 

to beyond
r I the whole ludicrous episode, to 

burn the file, then shake hands 
and make up.

But then I heard that the 
; judge had died and so had his 
successor, and now Argentina 

I was sufficiently turbulent 
: again to suggest that such an 
i approach might well not be wel
comed at all by whoever now 
sat in the judicial chair. So 
when I arrived in Punta Are
nas, the southernmost town in 

| Chile and the obvious jumping- 
! off place for Tierra del Fuego, I 
! had amended my ambitions to 
no more than a quick sortie,

I smartly in and equally smartly , 
1 out, to see how the old town had 
changed in the five years I had 
been away.

The Foreign Office was none 
: too keen. I had telephoned the 
, embassy in Buenos Aires — it 
! now operates under the Swiss 
| flag, but from the same building 
i as before — and Our Man who 
acts as ambassador there said it 
would be a "ft-ightfill nuisance” 
if I were to be re-arrested. Any
way, he asked, I surely hadn’t 
been given a visa? But yes, I 
replied — I had asked for one at 
the Argentine Embassy in Sin
gapore, the girl there had 

i wanted to telex back for autho- 
; risation but when I explained I 
1 needed the visa by lunchtime 
she had agreed and issued it on 
the spot. “Well, I never,” 
breathed Our Man. "Don’t give 
much for her career.”

Our Honorary Consul in 
t Matheson ( a retired banker 
who now looks after those few 

I yachtsmen who, every year or 
two, collide with Cape Horn 
and fetch up in Chile sans pass
ports, sans clothes, sans every- 

1 thing) was equally unimpressed 
by the plan. "You’d better leave 
me your passport number,” he 
said. "Though heaven knows 
what we’ll have to do if you do 
get nabbed. Why not just stay 
put ? It’s much more beautiful 
here.”

HE FIRST billboard 
was little more than a 
hundred feet inside 
the Argentine fron
tier, and it creaked 

back and forth in the ceaseless 
Patagonian gales. It was evi
dently new, had a background 
of bright blue, and was embla
zoned with words in brilliant 
white: Las Malvinas son Argen
tines. (A passing enthusiast for 
the idea had added an exclama
tion mark.) Thus does the un
forgiving and unforgetting 
Republic of Argentina welcome 
those who cross her borders by 
land, down at the tip of her 
dominions.

I had decided on this reason, 
anyway. Five years ago, when 
the Falklands war was getting 
under way, three of us had been 
arrested at an airport in Tierra 
del Fuego. We were taken to a 
place called Ushuaia, known 
only for the notation in the re
cord books as The World’s Most 
Southerly Town. It was a sort of 
shanty-city, set down on the 
Beagle Channel, hemmed in by 
mountains and icy seas, alive 
with penguins and seals and cu
rious ruminants known as gua- 
nacos. From a look at the shops 
the townspeople seemed to 
make their living from the sale 
of duty-free Cadbury’s choco
late and various brands of 
whiskies.

There was a naval base from 
where the Belgrano had once 
made forays, until her fateful 
rendezvous with HMS Con
queror, and Tam Dalyell. There 
was a frigorifico, where sheep 
are killed and frozen for mar
ket. And there had once been a 
stockade, in which felonious 
servicemen served time, far 
away from the attentions of the 
outer world.

T The local judge had decided, 
with what I now suppose to 
have been commendable pru
dence, to let us serve time in j 
gaol too, while the Malvinas ; 
war shook itself out. Techni
cally, he said, we were spies. 
There was evidence that we had 
made notes, or taken pictures, 
or committed to memory, de
tails of Argentine military prep
arations — not, in the end, that 
such preparations had been 
worth very much. So, to our 
great chagrin we were locked 
into a cell for the next eleven 
weeks.

We became briefly notorious 
back home. Hundreds of people 
wrote to us, telling us to keep 
up our spirits. Then when the 
troops came down from Mount 
Tumbledown and the white 
flags had been raised in Stan
ley, we were released, on bail of 
100 million pesos 
sounds a lot, but at Argentine 
inflation rates was actually an 
insultingly trifling sum — and 
then flew home.

For those in Fleet Street and 
beyond who wanted the War 
Story tied up neatly so that 
everyone could take the sum
mer holidays, we were in a 
sense the final ribbons and 
bows for the package that came 
to be called The Falklands, 
1982.

A few weeks ago came a 
chance to go to Chilean Patago
nia. The thought that it might 
be interesting, amusing even, to 
cross the frontier into Argen
tina and to go back to Ushuaia 
nagged at the back of my mind.
At first I entertained the naive 
notion of sauntering in to see 
the judge, mentioning how con- [ 
venient it might be for Anglo- 
Argentine relations to quash

i

which

i
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.'HUHneered a deal to go with him. : screamed. Once that small 
(His fare was an odd bird in
deed: a young Greco-Chilean 
called Senor Nicolaides who 
had been asked to provide the 
lighting for a Tina Turner con
cert up in Bahia Blanca, and 
was catching a northbound 
plane from the Argentine meat- 
and-oil town of Rio Gallegos.
Why such expertise was only to 
be found among the Greek com
munity in southern Chile was 1 
something' I, with execrable 
Spanish, was unable to 
unravel.)

The border crossing post at 
Monte Aymond must be the YOU lie back 
loneliest, the windiest and cold
est on the face of the earth. Nei- and let them 
ther the road to Murmansk nor 
the Ussuri River in December 
could beat the bone-breaking 
chill, the icy whistling loneli
ness of the frontier here. The 
post is a few dusty miles up 
from the shores of the Strait of 
Magellan, a coastline littered 
with the bones of wrecked 
ships. The land is almost flat, 
treeless, unpeopled and un
stocked, and the double mesh 
fence runs east and west, divid
ing the neighbour-nations with 
the precision of a cheese-wire.
The two frontier posts sit half a 
mile apart, each out of sight of 
the other. The Chileans, all ci- 

i vilians, were friendly in their 
dismissal. “Good luck,” they 
cried. “Nice visit!"

The blue and white flag of Ar-

few A 0"three-day passes from cruise
iew air force planes were ships, even a few voune British 
parked m the revetements, a backpackers “down to see what 
few piles of sandbags stood like all the fUss was about”
gust8An^thatwasnJl°°rAU‘ ♦ ThevJsltors«°°nexcursions

ijm ssssarisis g.-Mstir Gt
tated, nearly all smoking. A few emment policy, you know ”
SedtaKrbamat®?ipes’the said Renee Cotton, the Uru- 
mate itself rammed mto old, guayan wife of a criminal law- 
grubby-looking gourds. Every- yer from Los Angeles who had 
thing looked much shabbier come to Ushuaia after visiting 
than I recalled from five years her family farm near Pray Ben- 
ago, much more down at heel tos. “They’re luring people 
than Chile was today. The down here from all over the 
people looked demoralised, world, purely to add legitimacy 
downcast impoverished. Sol- to their claim for jurisdiction 
diers barked orders at them, over the whole territory.” (The 
Unhappy-looking crowds Uruguayans, like the Chilenos, 
formed into lines. Aircraft lose little love over the Argen-
coughed into life apd ferried tines,) ., .....
them away. Letter and dust By “whole territory” Mrs 
swirled in little eddies of \yjLnd. ; Cotton?said she meant what Ax- 

My plane almost didn't make gentines mean by the sonorous 
it onto the Ushuaia strip. A phrase with which they define 
huge gust of air gripped it like their southerly jurisdiction — 
an immense hand and tore it' “Patagonia, Territorio Antar- 
away from the runway. But the tico y los Islas en Atlantico del 
pilots on the Patagonian run Sur” — the southern part of 
are well used to such gales, and South America, the Argentine 
before long I was in a taxi fragments of the Antarctic con- 
bound for town — in the com- tinent, and those islands — the 
pany of a Japanese girl who Falklands, South Georgia, 
had been working in Bolivia, South Shetland and South Ork- 
and had made the grotesque ney — to which Argentina lays 
error of dyeing her hair orange, claim. “In other words, the 
We bumped across the cause- more people they get down 
way I had once gazed at from here, the better their legal 
the cell window: we passed the claim to the Falklands. That’s 
stranded hulk of a tug, stuck what they think.” 
just as fast in the harbour en
trance now as it had been then; 
and I was dropped at the Cabo 
de Homos Hotel, the only place 
in town that had a room.

For in Ushuaia these days 
every guesthouse and every es- 
tancia for miles around is Filled 
from November to March.
There are flocks of Japanese in ing machines at a host of as- 
thick sweaters, groups of Ger- sembly plants set up under gen- 
mans in riding gear, Americans erous

courtesy had been paid, the 
men became perfectly agree
able. “No problem for English,” 
said the sergeant at immigra
tion. “No argument any more.” 
(This was how the Singaporean 
visa officer had put it, too.) “No 
more war.” He stamped my 
passport, and waved me 
through.

The taxi driver, Franco, shiv
ered. Once we were back in the

I What they think ?

do it again ?

Chevrolet he said they made 
him feel uncomfortable. “And 
they must make you feel bad, 
too,” he said, and pointed at the 
Las Malvinas son Argentinas 
billboard. I grinned, and he 
laughed derisively. “They all 
nuts here. What they think ? 
You lie back and let them do it 
again ?”

The graffiti and the bill
boards were considerably more 
numerous in the town of Rio 
Gallegos. Great blued-in maps 
of the islands, cartoons of cow
ardly Tommies running before 
bayonet-wielding Heroes of the 
Republic, slogans telling the 
Brits to get out, take cover, go 
home before the next time, the 
next occasion when the Argen
tines would prove victorious. 
But at the airport, from where 
Sr Nicolaides was to fly north, 
and I was to catch the flight 
south, there seemed precious

Not only tourists are being 
lured to Ushuaia. The town 
must have nearly doubled in 
size since 1982. Wooden slums 
have sprung up to the north 
and west of the old centre, 
housing thousands of immi
grant workers brought in to 
make television sets and wash-

tax-freenew
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arrangements. “All make-work 
schemes,” scoffed Mrs Cotton. 
“There’s no earthly reason why 
anyone would want to buy a TV 
set assembled from German 
parts in Tierra del Fuego. The 
freight costs don’t make it any 
cheaper, either. No, it’s just an
other way of swelling the popu
lation, making the world take 
Argentina’s claims seriously.”

After dinner I strolled down 
to the gaol. It was quite un
changed, a sombre installation 
of brick and dark slats of wood 
and heavily barred windows. I 
stood for a while on the hillside

the street, I thought, and then 
the Chilean border was only ten 
miles away — perhaps I could 
make it. I waited, heart thump
ing, for the phone to ring again, 
for the sound of heavy boots in 
the corridor.

But there was nothing. I lay 
on the bed, waiting, waiting. I 
must have drifted off to sleep — 
when I opened my eyes it was 
eight o’clock. I moved the ward
robe back and hurried down to 
breakfast. There were no 
police, no soldiers. I mentioned 
the telephone call, as lightly as 
I could, to the desk clerk. He 
looked sheepish and gestured at 
the switchboard. "Wrong but
ton. I push wrong button.
Disculpe. . .sorry."

And that was all, except for 
the final moments before I left 
Ushuaia airport itself. The de
parture hall here was jammed 
solid with sailors waiting for 
flights home for summer leave.
No one seemed in the slightest 
way interested in a solitary 
Englishman, no matter his past 
connection with the town. I felt 
quite relaxed, sure I would 
make my flight — until sud
denly, emerging from a back 
door, came a large man in uni
form, a man with an unmistak
ably memorable black beard 
that covered half his face. It 
was the man who had had us 
arrested, five years before.

I froze, then slipped behind a 
pillar, keeping the man in view 
as he walked slowly through 
the crowded hall. He looked 
closely into the faces of the men 
he passed. He muttered a few 
words to a sentry with an 
American rifle. It was as if 
those five years hadn’t passed 
at all.

And then, just as suddenly as 
he’d emerged, he was out of the 
hall again and striding towards 
a police car, and the Aerolineas I back there !”

Argentinas stewardess was 
calling the flight and gesturing 
to me to hurry up. Ten minutes 
later the Boeing shuddered up 
into the gales, the mountains 
and lakes to the north of Us
huaia fell away into the clouds, 
and Tierra del Fuego was be
hind us. “Strange place,” said a 
German tourist, an engineer 
from Munich whom I had met 
the day before. "I have been 
reading this book, The Utter
most Part Of The Earth. A good 
title. Just what it is. A very 
strange place indeed.”

Franco the taxi driver was 
waiting for me at Rio Gallegos 
airport. He had dispatched his 
Greek passenger off to Bahia 
Blanca. Tina Turner would, no 
doubt, be well illuminated at 
her concert the following week. 
Franco now had a hitch-hiker, 
he said apologetically. Did I 
mind ?

He introduced Rita. She was a 
rotund, cheery-looking woman 
with a six-pack of beer dangling 
from one hand and a cigarette 
permanently dangling from her 
lower lip. She leered at us. 
“She’s Chilena,” explained 
Franco. “She’s okay.” Fine, I 
said. No problems. Vamos!

“You bet,” said Franco, with 
a broad grin. “Let’s get the hell 
out of this bloody country!" 
Rita let out a bibulous cheer 
and Franco cracked open a 
beer, and the car shot off and 
rocked down the gravel road in 
the wind, bound for the frontier 
and the relative tranquillity of 
Chile. As we passed the blue 
billboard with the Las Malvinas 
son Argentinas, Franco got out 
of the car and hurled a stone at 
the sign. Then he spat on the 
gravel. “They’re loco. Plain 
loco! What they think ? They 
think you British let them have 
the islands back ? They all loco

I waited, heart 
thumping, for 

the phone 

to ring again

looking down towards the din
ing room, hoping for a glimpse 
of an old cellmate. I saw a few 
shadowy figures moving slowly 
across the room, but none was 
recognisable. A couple of 
guards emerged from the side 
door, off to a nearby bar, but 
they weren’t familiar either. 
Only the setting, and the rat
tling of the wind, was 
unmistakable.

That night, down at the Cabe 
de Homos Hotel, I had a brief 
fright. The telephone rang, just 
after 4.30am. I woke in a sweat, 
deciding not to answer. The 
police had records of everyone 
staying, of course: perhaps they 
had found mine, and were plan
ning come and get me. I dressed 
quickly, pushed the wardrobe 
in front of the door to block it, 
took my passport and some 
money and stood by an open 
window. Only a ten-foot drop to

I
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News in brief

Britain denies
Falklands
aggression
Britain said yesterday that its 
planned military manoeuvres 
around the Falkland • Islands 
next month are not meant to 
show aggression towards Ar
gentina, with whom it fought 
aver the islands in 1982.

Earlier in the week, Argen
tina denounced Britain’s plans 
to conduct military exercises 
around the South Atlantic is
lands between March 7 and 31 
as a “show of strength’’ which 
would heighten tension.

A Foreign Office spokesman 
said the exercises, which aim to 
practice rapid reinforcement of 
the islands using Phantom 
fighters and large numbers of 
troops, were a “normal military 
manoeuvre”.
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Argentina buys British
would not be sincere in expect
ing any great change in policy.” 
Britain reopened its market to 
Argentinian goods in 1985. Al
though Buenos Aires did not 
formally follow suit, officials 
granted import licences for 
British goods for seven months.

This “wink and nod” policy 
came to an abrupt end in No
vember 1986 after a 150-mile 
fishing zone was declared 
around the Falklands. Last 
year, Britain sent a mere £10 
million worth of goods to Ar
gentina — mostly essential 
spares, which qualify for 
exemption.

Many of those spares went to 
Agua y Electrica. Several of its 

stations were British-

pany. Agua y Electrica Argen
tina (AYE). It will be developed 
by Ferranti International Con
trols Corporation (FICC).

The UK parent company’s de
fence technology played a cru
cial role in the 1982 conflict. Its 
Action Data Automated 
Weapons System, was installed 
on at least nine Royal Naval 
vessels operating in the South 
Atlantic, including HMS Invin
cible and the ill-fated Sheffield 
and Coventry. Ironically, two 
Argentinian warships also car
ried this system.

The Chief Executive of the 
Department of Trade and In
dustry’s Latin American Trade 
Advisory Group, Mr Michael 
Valdes-Scott, was encouraged 
by the news, but added: ‘I

John Hooper 
Trade Correspondent

■■ERRANTI. the high tech- 
b nology group which sup- 
■ plied much of the ad
vanced equipment used by 
British forces in the Falklands 
war, yesterday announced that 
its US subsidiary had won a £13 
million order from Argentina.

It is by far the biggest con
tract awarded to a British- 
owned firm by the Argentin
ians since the end of hostilities 
— higher than that of Britain’s 
total direct exports to Argen
tina last year.

The deal is for an energy 
management system for Argen
tina’s largest electricity corn-

power
built.
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of a multi-purpose fishing 
fleet.

"Such a fleet, which would 
be able to fish the year 
round, would provide a big 
employment boost here and 
in the Falklands and is, we 
believe, the sort of enterprise 
the British and Falkland 
Islands’ governments will 
wish to encourage.”

A RESIDENT manager has 
been appointed to head the 
growing business interests 
of Marr (Falklands), the 
jointly owned company 
representing the Marr fish- 

| ing and shipping compan- 
; ies in the South Atlantic.

Captain John Kultschar, 
who has commanded Marr 
scientific vessels and was J. 
Marr (Shipping) cargo super
intendent in the Islands for 
last year’s squid fishing 
season, has taken up his 
duties in Port Stanley where 
houses are being built for the 
group’s growing shore-based 
staff.

Marr (Falklands) general 
manager Andrew How said: 
"Apart from overseeing the 
current operations we feel we 
need a senior executive on 
the ground in readiness for 
the longer term development

I New Falklands role... Cap
tain John Kultschar.
the fishery re-search ship 

The most immediate task Lancella, bought by the Hull 
for Captain Kultschar, who is company from the West ger- 
an experienced reefer master, man government last year, 
will be liaison with Marr’s which is now on fishery pat- 
Japanese and Taiwanese joint rol duties in the Falklands. 
venture partners in the forth- Before leaving for the Falk- 
coming squid season and the lands Captain Kultschar corn- 
operation of the trawler Hill pleted a course and was 
Cove, recently purchased by awarded a certificate of 
Stanmarr, the company approval and competency in 
jointly owned by the Falk- liferaft survey, as liferaft ser- 
land Islands’ government and vicing is one of a number of

agency services the J. Marr 
Captain Kultschar’s most group is providing in the 

recent Marr command was Islands.

Marr (Falklands).

i
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Scots company
SCOTTISH company m ^
Seaboard Offshore is ™ BP® Bl $1 B Bin Falklands
Falkland Islands. former West German factory 

trawler, Wien.
The naval architects are 

Shiptech Ltd. Hull, who were 
responsible for the earlier 
conversion of Seaboard’s five 
standby safety ships. The ves
sels are being re-engined and 
fitted with new electronics, 
fish finding equipment, pro
cessing deck and horizontal 
freezers.

Re-named Mount Kent and

crew members, mainly from 
Humberside. Each vessel will 
carry a foreign adviser 
experienced in South Atlantic 
fishing.

The Falkland Islands con
servation and management 
zone is one of the most prol
ific fishing zones in the 
world. Seamount has been 
awarded licences for all spe- 

and all seasons. The

impressed by the arrange
ments for the conservation of 
stocks,” said Seaboard 
managing director, Kenneth 
MacKenzie.

"In our dealings in the 
Falklands we have found 
everyone most helpful and 
encouraging during the nine 
months of discussions which 
went into the formation of 
the joint venture.”

Seaboard, with its head
quarters at Geanies House, 
near Tain, Ross-shire, and an 
operations office in Aberdeen, 
is the first Scottish company 
to participate in a fishing 
venture off the Falklands.

The company is a leading 
operator of standby vessels 
for the offshore industry in 
the North Sea, where it cur
rently employs about 80 
people.

"Participation in the joint 
venture is an important diver
sification for Seaboard,” said 
Kenneth Mackenzie.

"Having seen other oppor
tunities in the Falklands, we 
have, with our joint venture 
partner, identified a number 
of additional projects there in 
which Seaboard will partici
pate.”

Stanley Fisheries is a 
wholly owned subsidiary of 
the Falkland Islands Develop
ment Corporation, a statutory 
body. Stanley Fisheries

to enable the Falk- 
gain economic 

benefit from the exploitation 
of the zone from direct invest
ment in commercial fisheries 
projects and through re
investment of profits in other 
projects in the Islands.

The joint venture company 
is Seamount Ltd. in which 
Seaboard Offshore has a 49 
per cent share. Seaboard’s 
partner is Stanley Fisheries, 

will.Seaboard 
Seamount’s operation on 
behalf of the joint venture. A 
manager is currently being 
recruited and he will report 
to Seaboard’s operations 
director, Andrew Lewis, a 
member of an Aberdeen fam-

manage

cies
trawlers will catch mainly 
squid, hake and blue whiting 
for continental Europe mar
kets, principally in Spain. 
Mount Kent and Mount Chal
lenger can each freeze 50 tons 
of fish a day.

"The Falklands Govern-

Mount Challenger after two 
Falkland themountains, 
Aberdeen-registered trawlers 
are each 245ft. long and of 
more than 1,300 tons. They 
are due to leave on the 8,000 
mile voyage to the Falklands 
in February and will begin 
fishing in March.

The joint venture means 
jobs for almost 80 British

ily with long connections 
with the fishing industry.

Two stern trawlers are cur
rently undergoing major 
refurbishment at Tyne Dock 
Engineering’s yard, in north
east England. They are the 
former Thomas Hamling 
freezer, St. Jason, and a

ment has one of the most 
comprehensive policies in the 
world for the management of 
fishing and we are most

was
set up 
lands to

Former Thomas Hamling freezer St. Jason is currently undergoing a major re-fit for 
her new Falklands role.
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There* mair holes in this net than in the Common 
Fisheries Policy/

This cartoon is the first of a regular feature specially 
drawn for Fishing News by a Scottish former skipper. It 
replaces the 'Flydragger' strip, which is discontinued.
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Falklands
exercise
A major airlift of troops to 
the Falklands, to test 
Britain’s ability to reinforce 
the garrison at a time of 
tension with Argentina, will 
take place early next month, 
it was announced yesterday.

At least 1,000 Light In
fantry troops are expected to 
be transported on Tristar 
wide-bodied jets to the new 
strategic airport at Mount 
Pleasant to demonstrate to 
the Argentines Britain’s 
rapid deployment capability.

Other units involved in 
the exercise will include the 
Royal Artillery and the 
Royal Engineers. A number 
of Phantoms and Nimrod 
maritime patrol aircraft will 
be sent to the South Atlantic 
for the exercise, which will 
run from March 7 to 31.
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FINANCIAL TIMES

ARGENTINA has announced 
reductions in import duties on 
range of steel and petrochemi
cal products to try to reduce 
costs in local industry. Page 4

a
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Argentina cuts
f

BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

SIGNIFICANT reductions in• , turn has raised the cost of
mf01} duties 011 a Products to domestic consumers

c'hemicaf6 product Petr°' “,d led t0 unc°mPe««veness in 
announced by the Trade Minis-

were export markets.
. One of the government’s
try m a move auned at reducing medium-term economic obiec- 
costs in local industry. lives is to expand industrial

Duties are being reduced to a exports as a basis for export- 
maximum of 25 per cent of the led growth and economic recov- 
products imported value, down ery. By initially focusing trade 
from a previous level of protec- barrier reductions on the steel 
tion which averaged 53 per and petrochemical sectors, the 
cent of imported value. government hopes to reduce

In addition, non-tariff trade costs in downstream manufac- 
barriers governing the same turing industry, in the hoDe 
products are being lifted. This that this will be passed * 
will mean they can automati- lower product prices 
cally be imported where previ- Mr Eduardo de la Fuente 
ously they were subject to president of the Argentine 
clumsy and bureaucratic proce- Industrial Union (UIA) the 
dures before receivinggovernm- principal organisation repre- 
ment approval. senting private industry, said:

Under the procedure a "We are not against Argentina 
request for an import licence being put on a competitive foot- 
had to be submitted to the rele- ing with the rest of the world ” 
veant manufacturers’ associa- But he wanted any reduction 
tion to establish whether the in protectionism to be "carried 
product could be manufactured out within a broader policy of 
in_^r8entina. development, which takes into

The historically high levels of account the high financial costs 
protectionism practised by sue- and inefficiency of public ser- 
cessive administrations over vices which our manufacturers 
the past four decades has at present have to face.” 
resulted in under-investment, Such a policy did not yet 
obsolescence and inefficiency in exist and anti-dumping controls 
many industrial sectors. This in were inadequate, he added.

on in
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Penguin News brings word of fresh p-p-picklngs
in the Falklands

PR WEEK 1 1 FEB 1988

News reached these shores 
earlier this week of expand
ing opportunities in media 
outlets for the public rela
tions industry in the South 
Atlantic.

The Penguin News has 
brought in fresh capital to 
help with future growth — 
possibly even increasing cir
culation to reach the UK. 
Currently, the 16-page mon
thly has a circulation of 450, 
but the aim is to at least 
double that.

Seamount Ltd, the joint 
venture formed by Seaboard 
Offshore Ltd and Stanley

ural development of our inter
ests in the islands.’

Graham Bound, who found
ed the paper in 1979 added: 
‘The new funds will enable 
the paper to grow while conti
nuing to report the news ob
jectively.’

PR man for Seaboard, Ab
erdeen-based Dick Mutch of 
Charles Barker Mearns Gill, 
said: ‘There is a growing inte
rest in the Falklands: many 
firms are getting involved 
down there, and I suppose the 
public relations industry will 
want to send appropriate in
formation in.’

Fisheries Ltd are now part- 
Said Kenneth MacK-owners. 

enzie, Seaboard managing 
director: ‘Seamount’s opera
tions are primarily in fishing 
off the Falklands, but our 
own experience of printing 
and publishing in Scotland 
made Penguin News a nat-

'
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General
sacked
Buenos Aires (Reuter) - The 
Argentine Army said that it 
had dismissed a general 
favoured by mutinous offi
cers involved in two anti- 
governmentrebellions.

A spokesman for the De
fence Ministry said that 
General Heriberto Auel, the 
chief of operations of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, had 
been relieved of his post. 
Ministry sources said that 
the army chief, General 
Dante Cardidi, ordered the 
removal because General 
Auel refused to explain why 
the rebels mentioned him as 
a candidate for the job of 
Army commander-in-chief.

L
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1 □ There has been no shortage of 
applicants to take over one of 
the world’s remoter editorial 
chairs — and, incidentally, one 
of its smaller circulation figures. 
Something approaching three 
dozen people have thrust 
themselves forward for the post 
of editor of the Penguin News, 
which describes itself as "the 
voice of the Falklands”. It was 
founded in Port Stanley in 1979, 
has just produced its 109th 
duplicated issue, running to 18 
pages and selling for 45p, and 
enjoys a circulation of about 450. 
Kenneth MacKenzie, 
managing director of the 
Aberdeen-based Seaboard 
Offshore Ltd, the company 
which has become part-owner of 
the little penguin, expects to 
make an appointment within a 
week.
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SAS seeks Argentine airline stake
BUENOS AIRES (Reuters): The ternational air services.
Argentine government and If the deal goes through a final 
Scandinavian Airlines System agreement will be signed in May,
have signed a letter of intent with the value of Aerolineas
whereby the European company Argentinas shares set by the
could buy up to a 40 per cent World Bank or a private firm ac-
share in the state-owned ceptable to both parties.
Aerolineas Argentinas. The letter of intent also states

SAS president Jan Carlzon said that the Argentine government 
his airline decided to look into the will retain a 51 per cent share in 
possible creation of a joint ven- Aerolineas Argentinas, putting 
ture with Aerolineas Argentinas up the remaining 9 per cent for 
because of the deregulation of in- sale to the airline’s employees.
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s
Tallyho! precarious moments of his long

SSlFoii!
RAF Club in Piccadilly is not, I Raleigh adventure scheme 
learn, yet lost.r Blashford-Snell had been due 
„ f , , u , 10 return to his regiment, the
group of male club members, Royal Engineers, in the middle 
known as the Lunchtime Squad- of next year to spend his last 
ron and led by the doughty Sqn two years before retiring in 
Ldr Bill Bomber Harris, 1991 engaged in what he 
decided to mount a campaign to describes as “real soldiering ” 
resist a move by the club’s com- His success with Operation 
mittee to open the bar to Raleigh has, however, caused a 
women. They were seeking 30 change of mind somewhere high 
signatures of members opposed in the command structure and 
to the plan enough to call an last week he was given orders 
emergency meeting of the club, to continue leading the scheme 

Harris tells me that 35 mem- up to, and possibly beyond, his 
bers have now requested the retirement, 
meeting, which will be held in 
the club’s ballroom at 6pm 
February 22.

As I reported last month, a

The explorer, whose exploits 
include driving the length of the 

Anyone who Americas, boating down the 
wants to help us protect this Zaire River and blowing up a 
last bastion of civilisation Kent goldfish pond in the quest 
should come along,’’ says Har- for a giant pike, tells me of his 
ns. “We could be within an ace “utter delight’’ at the news 
of victory.” “We have a lot to do and it

looks as though I’ll now have 
the time,” he says.

on

Undeterred, by the pointed 
removal of her by-election 
memorabilia from SDP head
quarters, Rosie Barnes con
tinues to haunt the newly 
merged Liberal and Social 
Democrats. Several Liberal 
MPs have just been startled 
to receive an invitation to 
celebrate the first anniver
sary of her Greenwich vic
tory. To add insult to aston
ishment, the MPs are 
instructed to mail their £15 
cheques for the event to The 
Campaign For Social Democ
racy, stronghold of their 
arch-rival David Owen.

I1;''Iffm
jilT

ll v
“Quick! I'm on TV 

explaining why 1 voted 
against televising 
the Commons.”

Carry on Blashers
THE EXPLORER Col John 
Blashford-Snell has, I discover, 
just survived one of the more

■
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Probably' all of us have seen 
her in cartoons as Britannia 
carrying her trident. In the 
light of this half-remembered 
image, it seems fitting that she 
gets what she so deeply desires: 
the vast destructive power of 
Trident. While others disarm, 
she will grow stronger.

Is all this inevitable? Does 
Britannia really represent the 
national spirit and is Mrs 
Thatcher leading us towards 
our true destiny? She and her 
image-makers would like us to 
believe so. But who is 
Britannia?

She was first invented by the 
Romans as a representation of 
the captive British people, later 
promoted to the rank of a 
provincial tutelary goddess, 
and appeared complete with 
shield and spear on a Roman 
coin around 134 AD. After the 
Roman frontier was extended 
northwards to the Clyde she 
became more erect, and held 
up a martial standard. Then 
she vanished with her Roman 
patrons.

More than a thousand years 
later she was officially revived 
by King Charles II. There she 
is on all our banknotes, 
whether we are aware of her or 
not, guarding a bank of money, 
armed with a spear. She has 
taken a variety of forms over 
the years, including a gruesome 
aspect in the early nineteenth 
century, devouring a child and 
surmounted by a skull. On 
coins she acquired her trident 
from the sea-god Neptune only 
at the end of the eighteenth 
century, and the helmet of the 
goddess Athena in the nine
teenth. Her jingoistic cult 
reached its highest develop
ment in late Victorian England. 
Her primary associations are 
with money and military 
power.

Perhaps there is a deep need 
for a national mythology. But, 
fortunately, there is more to 
the spirit of Britain than Bri
tannia. We should remember 
that Queen Elizabeth I was 
identified with Gloriana, the 
Faerie Queene of a magical and 
enchanted Britain. In the 
middle ages, England was fam
ous for her devotion to Mary, 
to whom so many of our great 
medieval churches and cathe
drals are dedicated.

Many other saints were hon
oured too and still are, not 
least St George. And then there 
are our great male mythic fig
ures, from King Arthur on
wards. We have a deep and 
rich heritage, should we care to 
bring it to mind. But if we 
forget it, then there is no alter
native to the cult of a 
monetarists Britannia, com
plete with her nuclear Trident.

Myth
taken
A NEW national myth is being 
woven around us. Its central 
figure is of course Mrs 
Thatcher. Like her friend Presi
dent Reagan, she has come into 
resonance with a national my
thology. But while he draws on 
the fantasies of Hollywood and 
the myth of the American hero, 
she has in some half-conscious 
way become associated with 
our national war-goddess.

! Through the Falklands war, 
she came to be seen as embody
ing the spirit of Britannia.

Marina Warner has provided 
a fascinating account of this 

I process in her book, Monu
ments and Maidens (Picador).

' But if we are not to be carried 
along willy nilly with the cult 
of Margaret Thatcher, we need 
to remain aware of the influ
ence of this myth. Otherwise it 
will work on us subconsciously.

For Mrs Thatcher has inher
ited a long-established mytholo
gy of female British power. We 
dimly remember that the Brit
ish flourish under queens. 
Queen Boadicea led the British 

j against the Roman invaders.
I England blossomed under 
| Queen Elizabeth I. Under 
Queen Victoria, Britain was the 
greatest imperial and industrial 
power in the world. And now 
we live under women to a 
degree that no nation has 
known before, with both a fe
male prime minister and a 
queen. We are in another Eliza
bethan age, and Mrs Thatcher 
is trying to make Britain great 
again.

Her moral crusade, rooted in 
her Methodist upbringing in 
Grantham, strikes a chord in 
the more puritanical realms of 
the British soul. So does her 
headmistressly manner. But 
her vision of the future has a 
much deeper attraction. She 
sees nothing less than a new 
flowering of Britain through 
the spirit of free enterprise; 
and her,; self-appointed mission 
is to break the fetters that 
socialism has imposed on the 
free British spirit. She must 
destroy in order that others 
can create. She is empowered 
by the warrior spirit of Britan
nia to do what no man could
do.

Rupert Sheldrake
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Falklands duty 

may be extended
The Chief of the Defence Staff, 
Adml Sir John Fieldhouse, 
speaking during a routine visit 
to the Falklands, has warned 
Servicemen that the present 
four-month tours of duty in the 
islands might be extended to 
provide more continuity.

Sir John said he 
delighted that there were still 
good relations between the mili
tary and civilian populations.

was

/'■*
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‘Threat’ remains
Admiral Sir John Fieldhouse, 
Chief of Defence Staff, said on a 
visit to the Falklands that he 
perceived no change in the 
“level of threat” from Argen
tina as a result of the recent 
attempted mutiny in the Argen
tine forces.—AP

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE 
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How (not) to
woo Europe

All wise men agree that the key to 
Britain’s future lies in Europe. Sir

/—■% Nicholas Henderson, Dr David 
-A. Jk. Owen, Mr Peter Jenkins of this 
newspaper — to name but three — have 
urged upon us the need to improve and 
strengthen our relations with Western Eu
rope, and above all with France and West 
Germany, using every means at our dis
posal. Of course the wise men are right.

But the question is why, given that a ma
jor part of this country’s diplomatic efforts 
has been devoted precisely to this cause, do 
the headlines so often suggest the oppo
site? And the headlines I mean are not in 
The Independent or the Financial Times but 
in Le Monde and the Frankfurter Allgemeine 
Zeitung. Even when the British headlines 
are largely positive, as after the recent 
Franco-British summit, the continental 
ones are generally not. “Entente cordiale 
offsets Bonn deal,” trumpeted the Sunday 
Telegraph: but Le Monde saw only “maigre 
resultats”. Why must British officials so 
constantly protest that relations with 
France or West Germany are “better than 
they seem”?

Plainly, the answers to this riddle do not 
all lie in Britain. There are motes in French 
and German eyes: inherited prejudices, 
comfortable scapegoating and a failure to 
see that Mrs Thatcher’s position on reform 
of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) 
really is in the best long-term interest of the 
European Community. But what about the 
beams in our own? There are, it seems to 
me, three illusions that persistently hamper 
British efforts to transform the quality of 
our political, economic and security ties 
with Western Europe in general, and 
France and West Germany in particular.

The first illusion is that we have a Special 
Relationship with the United States. Let it 
be plainly stated: the United Kingdom does 
not have a Special Relationship with the 
United States. A year spent in Washington 
has only reinforced my conviction that this 
is so. Of course the English, and for that 
matter the Scots, the Welsh and the Irish, 
have a very special relationship (lower 
case) with the American people. The cul
tural and social ties are patently unique: 
look at the staff list of any major American 
university; open any issue of the New York 
Review of Books; step into an episcopalian 
church in Georgetown and hear Anglican

Timothy Carton Ash examines three illusions
which haunt and hamper Britain’s foreignpoiw

Matins delivered exactly as in 
Knightsbridge or Woking, saving only the 
prayer for “Ronald, Our President” in
stead of “Elizabeth, Our Queen”! But it 
does not at all follow that (except in times 
of extreme peril) there is a Special Rela
tionship between the two states — such as 
now exists between the French Republic 
and the Federal Republic of Germany. 
And there’s the rub.

It is a real question whether the Anglo- 
American Special Relationship ever ex
isted, after 1945. (One splendid cartoon in 
the “Vicky” exhibition at the National Por
trait Gallery shows Kennedy wooing De

Gaulle and Adenauer, drawn as the ugly 
sisters, while Cinderella Macmillan sighs 
“... but in the story / have a Special Rela
tionship with Prince Charming.”) Certainly 
it does not exist today. Oh yes, there was 
the diplomatic and military intelligence 
help during the Falklands War: step for
ward, Sir Cap Weinberger. Yes, there were 
little douceurs like keeping whisky off the 
list of potential trade reprisals against the 
EC. Yes, there are the nuclear and intelli
gence ties. But can anyone seriously main
tain that these are of fundamental impor
tance to the long-term national interests of 
Britain, or that, mutatis mutandis, the 
United States would not offer comparable 
inducements to West Germany?

The United States has a Special Rela
tionship with the whole of Western Eu
rope. It is called the Western Alliance. In 
Washington everyone talks about “the Eu
ropeans”: no distinction is made between 
us and the rest. If distinctions are made, 
then West Germany, because of its eco
nomic might and its front-line position, is 
rightly considered the most important ally. 
I have heard this explicitly stated by senior 
Americans at many American-German 
meetings. Sir John Nott, who should know 
from the inside, wrote last year that “in re
ality, West Germany, in economic, political 
and military terms, has been more impor
tant to the US than Great Britain”.

So whom do we think we are kidding? As 
Helmut Schmidt has acidly remarked, the 
Special Relationship is so special that only

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival StTeet London EC4A 1JE
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ttsss'saaasa
mutual advantage of the Franco-German

‘^dande” °oV P3t 3 Franc,°-Gernian-Bmish 
tnangJe of European leadership can be

achieved merely by the lady changing her 
“T ^ Thatcher’s uniqueglongev- 
Zftu-*ndm§ amonS Western leaders, 
the flabbiness of Chancellor Kohl (with co-
‘Voh°anh?fCt<?ph°ny berind him)>and French 
cohabitation now followed by elections
ivpfSTfu W P.roPitious for British initia- 

l2?S'Bh“l heie ,S a vast amount of ground 
still to be made up; of old habits, vested in
terests and ill will to be overcome. At least 
once in recent years (for example over Eu
ropean co-operation in 1985) Britain has 
taken a major initiative only to find it virtu
ally hijacked by the Franco-German con
sortium. We have then been miffed. But we 
must expect a deal more of that — of virtue 
not getting its just reward - before Britain 
finally takes the place she should in the 
counsels ot Europe.

The third illusion is that rhetoric and 
symbolic politics basically do not matter. 
Kolfl may waffle on about “European 
Union ; he and Mitterrand may go holding 
hands over the graves of Verdun, or getting 
U.P fancy ioint brigades; we just roll ud our

* Ca"00n ,r°m UeCember 1962: tHC ^cia, Relationship hanT °wZ wf^m' Sfecis

s§ii§g §Sp§i§
drcum tA" VihdenCe " th3t “ preSent Commonwealth or°the
c ose” Franco Bnti‘hgtn°n 7^ 7°°™ Walter Bagehot dis‘mguished between 
“ c • H ?.‘B"flsh or, Anglo-German the “dignified” and the “efficient” carts of
bohc ge Lr?of theakancCn°red ““ Sym' °UF constitutional life. but he never sug- 
□one gesture ot the Franco-German joint gested that the “dignified” nart 6
brigade - while Pravda denounced it. important. So also with our hitomational

The second illusion is that there is a role relations. Anyone who Zows anv h.nn
sefizedUr°Pif on vM^Th’t Jh S‘ wa,“"g‘° be about European history must be genuinely 
erX those who harin g Wn U'd- Gen‘ Stirred by the sight of, say, French and Ger- 
flci-J if . harb.our this fission are man soldiers parading together- now to the 
ess likely to believe m the Special Rela- “Marseillaise”, now to the “Deutschland 

tionship, and vice versa, but the two are not lied”. That matters. If our European fa
rooted hi Te same mildb°th aref ult™ate|y arc to be thickened, then the symbolic poli- 
rooted ui the same mild overestimation of tics will be very important indeed (There is
Britains importance in the world. Now a major job for royalty here) For it iswhXeletirofa“kXXlhe,eaHy19^ through these symbolic politics, as^much a's
was on Offer to Rri leadersblP thro“gh “real business”, that tSlite attitudes
was on offer to Britain. Adenauer and the and popular images, will be slowly trans-
Amencans urged it upon Churchill. But formed on both sides of the Channel 
^ 7S “■Toda}'’a riuarter-cen- Of course the three illusions are some- 

tu7 after the Elysde treaty between Vicky’s what different in kind, and presented here
formedreermaTtUF y h Polltrcally in- in almost parodic brevity. On external evi- 
formed Germans, Frenchmen and, what is dence, Mrs Thatcher would appear to have 

,™°s‘ '"f0™ed. Americans, would a large dose of the first, a dash of the 
agree that the leadership task, in the Euro- ond and a soupcon of the third Yet it 
pean Community at least, falls in the first would be quite wrong to suggest that he 
place to the French and Germans. beamsare in her^e alone. Ey in White
nnh^hee" Change’ Rart“u lf security hall, Westminste/and the med^a - why 
policy becomes a major field of European even some Independent readers — will har’
noftfnr f°r fhe.re. ?rl,ai" more im- bour at least traces of one or another To-

n-past hablts and her GNP gether> these illusions haunt and hinder the 
would otherwise suggest. But it is an illu- whole political nation.

...wjt mTHt vrcs
I A STttlM 

>WlTH

one

was un-

sec-
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Army to march in style 

with ‘Rolls-Royce’ boot

Pnonty treatment after years of foot to breathe), will cost £30 a pair (at 
complaints and sore feet. The new least £100 on the open market), 
boot will be double the price and will compared with the present £15 a pair’

d-saffissasKT k, K£mv«r=‘K,,t‘
top end of technology , made with kept strictly for combat duties. For 
advanced supple leather which has marching around the barracks, the 
benefited from a new tanning process, soldiers will wear the existing “Boot 
It s a Rolls-Royce boot, he said. ~ ----
The new boot is being tested by a 

handful of lucky soldiers around the

By Michael Evans 
Defence Correspondent

A new army boot which will add 
millions of pounds to the hard-pressed 
Ministry of Defence equipment bud
get was described yesterday as the 
“Rolls-Royce” of footwear. According 
to sources, it is guaranteed to resolve 
the longest-running cause for com
plaint by the squaddie in the history of 
the British Army.

The new superbool has been in
cluded in the ministry’s current long
term estimates, but the extra £4 mill
ion that will have to be found next 
year from the defence budget has still 
to be approved.

The army boot, which has enjoyed a 
chequered histoi7 unmatched by any 
other piece of kit, is now being given

Combat High”.
Soldiers’ complaints about boots 

. ,. ... _ have been a tradition. The old
country and m West Germany. They “ammunition boot” with leather sole 
all say they re miraculous, said the 
officer. and studs was replaced by a more 

flexible model with a “durably 
But for every £1 increase in the cost moulded sole” and separate ankle 

of the boot, an extra £250,000 is added support (puttees) to provide better 
to the Army’s clothing vote. The new waterproofing. But this was cumber- 
Mark II boot, with its “moisture some and unpopular. So in the early 
vapour permeable” sock (allowing the 1980s the Ministry of Defence’s Stores

and Clothing Research and Develop
ment Establishment came up with the 
Boot Combat High, an all-in-one 
version, giving proper support to the 
ankle.

However, trials were cut short when 
the Falklands War broke out in 1982. 
The new boots were rushed down to 
the South Atlantic and within weeks 
there were more complaints. The soles 
came away and mechanics discovered 
that the boots were not petrol- 
resistant.

A redesigned Improved Boot Com
bat High was developed and tested. 
This is the version which the soldiers 
will use for everyday barracks wear. 
The new Mark II, with a composite 
sole, high-quality leather and stitching 
and padding, will be distributed when 
the stocks of old boots run out

-o
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Argentina blocked 

over loan from IMF
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

THE ARGENTINIAN team political areas in Argentina, 
negotiating with the Interna- and in which the IMF is appar- 
tional Monetary Fund returned ently demanding further cuts, 
to Buenos Aires at the week- Defence spending this year 
end still without agreement on has been targeted at 2.5 per 
the’release of the third $225m cent of GDP a fraction up on 
(£125m) tranche of a standby 1987, but substantially down 
}oan 7 on the 7.7 per cent of GDP at

The team, headed by Mr Jose which it stood in 1985.
Luis Machinea, president of On Friday, military chiefs of 
Argentina’s Central Bank, has staff again emphasised to Presi- 
bcen in Washington for the past dent Raul Alfonsin the need for 
week discussing monetary and more funds, 
fiscal targets for 1988 with IMF The standstill in the IMF 
officials. negotiations comes just one

Urgent meetings were taking week before the Government is 
place over the weekend scheduled to pay out some 
between the negotiating team $350m in principal and interest 
and Mr Juan Sourouille, Econ- payments on its dollar-denomi- 
omv Minister, and Mr Mario na‘ted Bonex bonds, and for 
Brodersohn, Finance Secretary, whiCh the government was hop- 

how further adjustments ing t0 have in hand the 1Mb 
could be made. standby tranche and a further

, i.- u tit- S541mn from its commercialThe proposals which Mr *°*ditor 5anks< disbursement of
Machinca took to Was^(?tt;^n which is conditional on the IMF 
last week moulded a redu<:tion ei g t0 reiease its funds.

vinced IMF officials. vi(fe payments to creditors will
Two areas reportedly cont- be suspended until agreement is 

inuing to create conflict are the reached with the IMF. due to 
education and defence budgets, t he critical state of Argentina s 
both of which are sensitive , foreign exchange reserves.

to see
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Jeff joins 

Red Arrows
I r

,?fj

In recent months, Jeff 
com-

Falklands veteran
Jeff Glover has joined has been the officer 
the world’s top aeroba- manding of the Advance 
tics team, the Red
“year-old squadron School at RAF Scampton

leader, wno was based at Jed . Squadron Leader 
RAF Wittering until last Tim j|iller who used to 
year, started his three-year Uve at Barrowden. 
assignment this week. Another local pilot, Fit

He was the only Briton to Lieut Dom Riley who8e 
be taken prisoner by the d arent8 iive in Ro-
ArgentimansafterhisHar- Bank> Stamford,
rier was shot down over the :oined the 8qUad last
South Atlantic in May J 
1982.

month
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NO’ TO BIGGERt

SFFIZEME chief
the middle of the North Sea 
and an 85/90mm. mesh used 
north of the line and 125mm. 
south of it.

"I would be quite happy for 
the mesh to be kept to 
85/90mm. north of a line like 
that, but as soon as these 
things get into the hands of 
Brussels and the bureaucrats 
it means dead trouble for the 
industry,” he warned.

"The Federation has made 
its position absolutely clear 

mesh sizes and

to the different types of fish
ing carried on in different 
areas. "Are we going to have 
125mm. meshes in the North 
Sea, the Irish Sea, the Baltic, 
the Bay of Biscay, every
where, and for all species?

"I’m sure there’ll be a lot 
of fishermen in England and 
Ireland who’ll have a strug
gle to catch any fish at all 
with a mesh this size. It’s 
only last year that there was 
a call for a reduction of the 

to 70mm. for North

men s Federation, has across the board increase of
confirmed the Pedera- this size» 

stance 
further

tion’s strong 
against any 
increases in minimum 
mesh size.

This had taken place with
out any discussion or consul- 

with the catcherstation
whatsoever, and after the 
catchers had recently under- 

, t ., • • . v taken lengthy discussions
approach to the ministry by . h the EgC t0 finalise the 
the Federation of British Port 
Wholesale Fish Merchants, 
calling for an increase in the 
minimum to 125mm. (Fishing 
News, January 29), Mr. Hay
told Fishing News that it is Mr. Hay said the 
"beyond belief that we have a chants had given no thought

Referring to the recent

present arrangements, which 
will result in an increase to 
90mm. from January next

on minimum 
there is no way we are going 
to support the call for an 
increase being made by the 
merchants.”

minimum 
Sea sole.”

He said that it had been 
put to him in Brussels that a 
line should be drawn across

year.
mer-

1L
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Alfonsin picks presidential candidate
SSSErs ssSkSSE: SB-SswS
the presidential candidate of after he won re-election as Cor- the geographic heart of the year.
his ruling Radical Party in next doba governor in elections last country. He was elected governor on
year’s elections, Reuter year despite a nationwide tide He Has ofen ciashecj with Alfonsin’s coattails in 1983 
reports from Buenos Aires. of support for the labour-based jeft_wjng Radical leaders by when the country’s voters went 

President Alfonsin offered Peronist opposition party. calling for fewer restrictions on to the polls for the first time
the candidacy to Mr Eduardo' "He is the natural choice. The foreiJn investment. He has after nearly eight years of

tough military rule.
His Peronist opponent in 1989 

will probably be Buenos Aires, 
province Governor Antonio Caf- 
iero, a charismatic former econ
omy minister who worked with’, 
three-time president and party; 
founder Juan Peron. j

______ ^ He is the natural choice. The ^ ......................... -
Angeloz, 57-year-old governor president has chosen the only soughTto*attract big-name mul- 
of Cordoba province, during a figure m sight who would make tinationals to his province 
meeting between the two at a viable candidate,
*ir—i —»- residence "~ To»«r»eiQ*7cirxr

said Mr
,-r. Alfonsin’s residence on Cesar Jaroslavsky, leader of 

Wednesday night. the Radical bloc in Congress.
"In the face of this proposal President Alfonsin is consti- . .

from Alfonsin, I responded cat- tutionally barred from seeking by pushing for approval of Jap- 
egorically yes, that I accepted re-election. anese carmaker Honda s
the challenge," Mr Angeloz told The burly, bespectacled Ange- request to set up a factory m

through tax breaks and gener
ous credit terms.

He irked many party leaders

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE
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Alfonsin’s choice
PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin of 
Argentina has chosen a vet
eran conservative politician to 
be the presidential candidate of 
his ruling Radical Party in 
next year’s elections. He of
fered the candidacy to Mr 
Eduardo Angeloz. — Reuter.

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE 
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IT WAS THE night of a thousand stars on Ascension 
Island and high up on one of the volcanic hills a bright 
lights disco was in full swing but down below on a quiet 
South Atlantic beach something far more important was 
going on . . . the giant green turtles were reproducing 
under safe cover of darkness.

It seemed incongruous that while the Bee Gees latest 
fun hit thumped out quite clearly, the turtles were mak
ing their essential exhausting egg-laying trip from ocean 
to land, heaving themselves from the waves to their soft 
sand sanctuary.

OC Personnel Management Flight, Fit Lt Kathy Hesl- 
ing, and I peered through the gloom in wonder and 
pondered if we might get some photos as the mega 
turtles crawled back out to the water.

Ascension is very much a place of contrasts. Take these as examples 
— it is a delight for anyone in the RAF who has a passion for nature 
and the gentler side of life, but it is also the busy and vital staging post 
for RAF and Army personnel going to and from the Falklands. Most 
of the island is like a giant volcanic ashtray but amongst the cinder 
cones stands Green Mountain with its bananas, wild strawberries, 
eucalyptus and trees.

It is unusual for a Wing Commander Navigator to get his own 
command and the CB said of his job: “I thoroughly enjoy the task. 
Ascension is the right size to get to know everyone ana get them 
motivated It’s not as claustrophobic as you might imagine, and we try 
and contribute to the Ascension community as a whole.”

He added: “Everybody on Ascension is here for a purpose. Nobody 
is carried on the island and we have to tell people this who want to 
come and visit.”

The Wing Commander has the usual three squadrons, Ops Engi
neering and Admin, to carry out the work and RAF News dropped in 
at all three to find out about the work and how people felt about being 
on Ascension.

First of all though we dropped in to the Forces Post Office on a 
TriStar day shortly after the initial excitement had died down. TriStar 
days arc red letter days for Ascension personnel and “bluey” writing 
is, not surprisingly, avidly done as a way of life.

We were told by the staff at the Post Office that over Christmas they 
dealt with over 40 bags of airmail which is double the normal amount.

Another particularly busy place turned out to be the Mechanical 
Transport section. MT Controller, CpI Bob McLeod, said that 
thing like 100,000 miles a year were done by the station’s 12 Land- 
Rovers and 13 Shcrpa vans and because of the tough volcanic terrain, 
regular servicing was a must. Tyres wear out in a matter of weeks.

After spotting a sign which said: “Do not walk on the Klinka” we 
kept to the paths and dropped in on the “sharp” end of the operation. 
In the Movements Right office WO Jim MacKintosh said there were 
not a lot of hours left in the week for the 44 man team. Responsible 
for the handling of all TriStar aircraft which go through Ascension 
plus their contents kept them on their toes, and they were also the 
people who dealt with flight bookings for military personnel and civil 
organisations on the island. That very morning they had to swing into 
extra action when the TriStar had to carry extra fuel which meant 
some low priority cargo had to be removed and put on one side for the 
next flight.

some-

Brilliant sunshine
Off-duty hours in the brilliant sunshine are an absolute pleasure but 

RAF Ascension Island’s 160 personnel never forget the station’s all- 
important role: support for the RAF TriStars and Hercules which land 
at Wideawake Airfield. Work is constant to ensure that TriStar trips 
South on Tuesdays and Fridays and those homeward-bound 
Wednesdays and Saturdays run smoothly.

On those days the airhead at Ascension is, as one would expect, a 
place of intense activity and RAF News was able to see the station at 
full stretch and also during the build-up for the next arrival of the “big 
while gosome bird”.

The station’s badge motto pretty well sums up its reason for being 
there: “support across the sea”. Ascension, a tiny island only seven 
miles by five is important because of its position just south of the 
Equator, almost exactly at the halfway point on the 8,000 mile jour
ney from UK to the Falklands.

The OC Wg Cdr Dick Parsley, is actually known as the “CB” 
because his full title is “Commander British Forces Ascension Is
land”. His staff mostly do six month unaccompanied tours which can 
be a strain for them, but others come to the end of their lour and want 
to extend.

Wg Cdr Parsley said: “To combat any problems of separation, 
leisure, sporting, and social activities have to be very much in evi
dence so that people don’t have time to mope and I have to say that 
the community spirit here is very good.”

on

Job satisfaction
At Ascension’s Engineering Right we talked to WO Peter Barden 

who has a staff of 24 to do this vital work. The Transit Aircraft 
Servicing Section make sure that oil and other lubricants are on tap 
for the long-haul aircraft and the General Engineering Section are 
responsible for servicing the support equipment.

In Ops control there was a chance to speak to Sgt Clive Shew who, 
after the normal six month tour had gone back home and then 
volunteered to come back for a further tour.

“I came back because I enjoy the work, there is job satisfaction, and 
its a nice place to be stationed. There is a really good working 
atmosphere which is hard to beat,” he said.

OC of the station’s Supply Right, Rt Lt Alison Macmaster agreed 
with that view. The Rt Lt was one of only three women officers on 
Ascension when we visited and would shortly become the only one. 
Her view of the island posting? “The work is very pleasant and morale
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out some 2,500 TriStar meals a month and the number fluctuates for

1 ” RAF'personne|Son the island live in “basha” accommodation at 
“Travellers Hill”, and their three messes have a low-roofed pagoda- 
stvle to them which seems to fit in perfectly, with the Ascension 
landscape. Outside the Officers’ Mess, “loggia” terraces covered in 
boueainviilea provide a perfect viewing point for the ocean.

Meals at each of the messes are varied and ofgood quality, and we 
homed in on the Sergeants and Junior Ranks Messes where FR Sg 
Fred Green, who is responsible for food in both said lhat food 
comes in twice a week and a 30 day menu cycle is operated so that 
choice is wide. “Naturally food is one of the most 
hnnsters when a group of people arc living on an island. It s a real 
make or break thing and we do have a captive audience so things have 
got to be right.” he said.

the

High activity level
Servicemen and women at Ascension burn off any excess calories by 

taking advantage of the station’s gym with its squash courts and 
taking part in inter-unit competitions. Strong currents make swim 

nga/most of the islands' beaches unsafe but there are a few such as
””ropnatel^namCtd t^mfortless^^o^ ^imming ^ cdgcd 5ymi can enjoythe inappropriately-named Comfortless Cove 

the warm 
palm trees.

Walking is a - - , . -
Training Instructor, Sgt Les Hammond, who is 
himself, was
which afTord ireSous views across the island. Once ajjhfjum^ 
a “letterbox” can

popular off-duty pastime and Ascension’s Physical 
iuctor, Sgt Les Hammond, who is a mine of'energy 

ai keen to tell us about the island s Letterbox Walks . 
14 of them which take hikers up and around cinder peaks

a .euciuuA uau be found which contains a stamp and ink Padwhich 
enables walkers to record their achievement in a special booklet.

Les told the News: “Normally a station of this size would not have 
these great facilities but as everyone here is captive they tend U 
turn to the gym as a focal point. Acitivitv level here is far higher per 
person than at a normal unit.” He added that as so many people get 
out and about walking they have a 15 man hdl rescue team ready to gc 
into action “The biggest problem we have here is the strong sun. 
Most people are not aware that the temperature can change rapidly 
and that it can get them into trouble.” .

At the station’s Medical Centre SMO, Fit Lt David Farmer was 
holding his daily surgery. He estimates his daily patient quota to be 
six and the main medical problems he deals with arc yes, you vc
EUAsS RAF Ne°wsS boarded the TriStar for home service personnel 
(and no doubt, the doctor) were preparing for the quarterly Dew- 
pond Run” which normally has around 200 participants who,chase up 
Green Mountain and have to dip their hands in the dewpond to 
complete the course. It’s THE event on the island and is on,y sur
passed by the TriStars arriving. We wished good luck to one and all.

•3
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dabautlt cab they please contact me at Mojj 
light, British Forces Ascension Island, BFPO 67 -
It was In 1615, when iiMM 'jSMl

.IQS* e iiT Ji

e Said.ythin

wmm iT: Cvir
jII II .S main town ^G^getown-’has several buiidlhgs dating 
om the time of fearly British military occupation.4
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4 RESCUE ROUNDUP. . .
1200 mile trip.”

The Hercules took off from 
Mount Pleasant at breakfast-time 
on January 8 with a medical 
team aboard consisting of Capt. 
Julian Smith RAMC and Cpl 
Nick Brough as Flying 
Attendant. The aircraft landed 
back on the Falklands some five 
hours later. Mr Rowe was case- 
vacced home aboard an RAF 
TriStar the following day accom
panied by two medical escorts, 
Cpl Brought and SAC Patrick 
Stevenson.

On arrival in the UK, Mr 
Rowe, who had been with the 
British Antarctic Survey for a 
year before the accident, was 
transported to the RAF hospital 
at Ely where he was met by Wg 
Cdr Tim Negus a facial bone 
specialist.

Chief of the Mount Pleasant 
Medical Centre, Falkland Is
lands, Wg Cdr John Jones, said 
that Mr Rowe would probably 
have to undergo surgery but it 
was thought he would not be dis
figured by his injuries.

RESCUE 2When the emergency call came 
in the Hercules crew had to care
fully consider vyhether the air- 

IT TOOK RAF wing power and craft would be able to land on a 
expertise to rescue a member of primitive dirt airstrip on St 
the British Antarctic Survey Georges Island Antarctica — but 
when he fell from a snow skidoo it was finally decided to make the 
and suffered serious fractures to difficult rescue bid. 
the right side of his face. Captain of the Hercules,

Mr Peter Rowe. 25, was sue- Rcnny Manclark said: ‘Before

RESCUE 1
A SOLDIER, badly injured when 
he plummeted 200 feel down a 
rocky crag on the Atlantic island 
of South Georgia was airlifted to 
safety by a Search and Rescue 
helicopter from 78 Squadron 
based in the Falklands.

As the 800 mile distance from 
the Falklands to South Georgia 
was so great, the Sea King crew 
flew out from Mount Pleasant 
and landed on the Royal Fleet 
Auxiliary ship Blue Rover which 
sailed the helicopter within flying 
range of the remote island.

The crew arrived on the island 
in the early morning of January 
14 where they tackled the job of 
picking up Rifleman Barry Gro
ver, 23, of 3 Royal Green Jackets 
who, it is understood had suf
fered fractures to his skull and 
parts of his spine and also deep 
cuts to his face and lacerations to 
the body after falling hundreds of 
feet while on King Edward Point.

The Sea King then re-joined 
Blue Rover in the South Atlantic

and was shipped back within fly
ing distance of the Falklands. It 
then flew the injured soldier to 
hospital in Stanley for emergency 
treatment and probable acromcd 
to the UK. ....

Sea King winchman Sgt Mike 
Holman said of the job: We un- 
derstand Barry had fallen 50 feet 
onto his head and then a further 
150-200 feet before coming to 
rest. The guy was very very lucky 
to be alive.”

Officer

Y''

£■'
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look off we had to do tactical 
procedure checks to make sure 
we could land on the runway as it 
was only 3,970 feet long — but 
there were no problems when we 
got there. It was a successful

cessfully picked up by a Falkland 
Islands-based Hercules from 
1312 Flight which had flown 600 
miles from Mount Pleasant on a 
mercy mission which was tacti
cally difficult.

we
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Holiday reminder
THAT specialist niche in the 
travel market, the visiting of 
old battlefields, is widening.

Among new itineraries 
announced this week is Disaster 
In The Far East. (“The title 
does not in any way refer to the 
state of the tour,” promises the 
firm.) These romps might be 
thought to be the province of 
the ghoulish eccentric but the 
organisers, Battlefield Tours, 
tell me that, apart from the 
obvious interest to historians,

Party rates
THERE HAS been, a happy end
ing to the dilemma that con
fronted David Steel at his 
favourite Westminster restau
rant, L’Amico, during the par
ty’s recent policy document 
crisis.

Leaving after a particularly 
fraught late dinner, Steel was 
discreetly handed an unpaid bill 
for a meal enjoyed in friendlier 
times with his former colleague 
David Owen. Putting it quickly 
away, Steel promised to do 
something about it. Several 
weeks later, when the manager 
had still not received payment, 
he received a surprise letter 
from David Owen, who had 
heard about the bill, and gener
ously settled it for both of them.

Embarrassing encounters are 
now on the menu at L'Amico. It 
has become the chief meeting 
place for Steel and his aides, 
but Dr Owen and his followers 
refuse to desert the restaurant 
— a former favourite haunt of 
the Gang of Four and famed in 
political history as the birth
place of the SDP.

relatives of old soldiers are fre
quent visitors, the most popular 
tour of all being that of 1914-18 
War battlefields.

"There will be 33 on the first 
tour in March to the Far East, 
none of them veterans of the 
campaign. There’s a nine-year- 
old girl and an 80-year-old lady 
who wants to see her brother’s 
grave in Singapore, says gen
eral manager Lt-Col Mike Mar
tin, an ex-Royal Hampshire. All 
the staff of the firm, founded by 
Major Tonie Holt and his wife 
Valmai 12 years ago,
Army and Navy.

The stomachs of future cli
ents need to be strong: Burma 
and Building the Death Railway 
is the title of the next tour.

are ex-

i
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Bid to buy 

records of 

Scott trip
By John Shaw

POLAR EXPERTS in Cam
bridge are raising funds to 
buy specialist records of 
Capt Scott’s tragic final 
expedition to the South 
Pole.

They were compiled by Sir 
Charles Wright, meteorologist 
in the party which discovered 
Scott’s tent and broke the 
that he and his companions had 
died, while returning from the 
Pole.

His records, covering the 
whole of Scott’s second expedi
tion to the Antarctic from 1910- 
13, were passed to his daughter 
Miss Patricia Wright who 
an art gallery near Vancouver, 
British Columbia, Canada.

She deposited them at the 
Institute and has now offered to 

| sell the papers to it, but the 
£15,000 required must be raised 
by the summer. Two years ago 
it spent £75,000 acquiring the 
Bowers Papers.

Mr Robert Headland, the 
curator, said: “We are getting 
them at a very good price. This 
is a friendly deal rather than a 
commercial one. These papers 
are very important for the pur
pose of research.’’

About £4,000 has been raised 
so far and the Institute also has 
a promise of a national grant if 
it can raise a further £4,000. 
The Institute was founded as a 
memorial to Scott and his com- 

| panions in 1920 but it is 
part of the University.

news

runs

now
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Falklands
warning
Buenos Aires (Reuter) - 
Argentina gave a warning 
yesterday that new Falk- 
lands fishing permits 
granted by Britain could 
increase tension around the 
South Atlantic islands.

The Foreign Ministry said 
here that new permits “con
spire against initiatives to 
achieve calm in the zone”. 
The statement follows local 
reports that Britain has 
granted rights within the 
150-mile conservation zone 
installed in October -1986. 
Britain’s arbitrary actions 
were in contradiction with 
Argentina’s open position to 
talks on the future of the 
disputed islands, it said.

Broad StTeet Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE
Telephone: 01*831 3113Facsimile: 01-831 7961 Telex: 894905
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Argentine
reserves
‘dwindling’

i

:

By Tim Coone in Buenos Aires

foreign
. , - have

reached a "critical” point, said 
a senior central bank official.

He said yesterday that Argen
tina had held up debt interest 
payments to a number of 
important creditors to conserve 
readily available reserves unof
ficially estimated at less than 
$500m or worth approximately 
one month of imports.

Bankers in New York con
firmed that Argentina had 
delayed interest payments due 
since December to at least two 
US banks.

On February 15 the central 
bank has to honour payments 
on the 1982 series of its wide
ly-circulating dollar-denomi- 
nated bonds, or Bonex. There 
are $1.875bn worth of these 
bonds in circulation in Argen
tina and abroad and the partial 
amortisation, together with a 
six-monthly interest payment,' 
will consume around $360m of

ARGENTINA’S 
exchange reserves

f

reserves. The central bank offi
cial said "the Bonex will be 
paid without a doubt”.

It is expected that Mr Juan 
Sourouille, the Argentine Econ
omy Minister, will join Mr Jose 
Machinea, the central bank 
president, in Washington this 
week to help in difficult negoti
ations with the International 
Monetary Fund.

The third of six tranches of a 
SDR 1.1 bn standby loan has 
been held up by the IMF 
because of the Argentine Gov
ernment’s failure to meet 
macro-economic targets during 
the last quarter of 1987, partic
ularly regarding fiscal deficit 
and exchange rate policy.

Payment of the third tranche 
of the standby loan, worth 
$225m, will also release 
$541m in finance from Argen
tina’s private creditor banks, as 
part of a $1.96bn refinancing.

! Government officials remain 
optimistic that the negotiations 
in Washington will succeed but 
there is concern over external 
financing needs for the rest of 
the year.

some

i
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Falklands heroes 

boast ‘trapped 

soccer hooligan’

3.2.88Daily Telegraph

By Quentin Cowdry
A FOOTBALL HOOLIGAN boasted on American 
television that the notorious West Ham gang dubbed 
the “Inter-City Firm” were keeping up a British 
tradition of fighting wars and would be heroes in the 
Falklands, a court was told yesterday.

The gang unleashed a 
seven-year reign of terror in 
and around soccer grounds 
across the country, said Mr 
Vivian Robinson, QC, 
prosecuting.

In sorties planned up to six 
months earlier, they launched 
attacks on police and rival fans 
using knives, bars and bottles.

Before going on the rampage 
they distributed their own 
match programmes and after
wards left visiting cards. One 
said: “Surprise, surprise. 
You’ve seen the programme — 
now see the stars."

Sergeant who 

heat recruits 

is jailed
AN ARMY sergeant was 
jailed for four months yes
terday after being found 
guilty of 10 charges involv
ing bullying new recruits.

Sgt Brian Thomas, 29, of the 
Royal Regiment of Wales, was 
also dismissed the service.

He had originally faced 18 
charges.

During the six-day court mar
tial at Tern Hill Army barracks, 
Shropshire, the other charges 
were dismissed, including one 
that he had used recruits as a 
"human xylophone".

He was also cleared yesterday 
of urinating on a young recruit 
but was found guilty of beating 
recruits on the buttocks with a 
baseball bat and putting sham
poo and shaving foam into the 
mouth of one.

He was also convicted of 
striking recruits with a broom 
handle, his hand and his fist, 
and of striking two recruits with 
a baseball bat while their heads 
were in rubbish bins.

The offences happened 
between January and May 1986, 
when Thomas was a training 
corporal at the Prince of 
Wales’s Division depot at Lich
field, Staffs.

The formal finding of the 
court martial was that he should 
serve 120 days’ imprisonment, 
be reduced to the ranks and dis
missed the service.The findings 
are subject to confirmation.

Police arrested the leaders 
after a four-month undercover 
operation, Mr Robinson told 
Snaresbrook Crown Court.

In the home of Cass Pennant, 
29, they found a video of an 
interview with the American 
network CBS, which was inves-' 
tigating British hooliganism.

Speaking on the video, which 
was shown to the court, 
Pennant said he felt “like 
Rambo 
matches.

"If we were doing all this in 
the Falklands they would love 
it. It’s part of our heritage. The 
British have always been fight
ing wars.”

t f when he went to

the firm 
exported its violence by travel
ling to watch the England team 
play abroad. "We just ain’t 
fighting British policemen — 
we’re fighting paramilitary 
police."

Pennant is one of 11 men 
charged with conspiring to fight 
and make affrays between Jan 
1, 1980, and Jan 21, 1987. All 
plead not guilty.

“The firm" earned its nick
name by travelling to matches 
on Inter-City trains in search of 
bloody confrontations with their 
“enemies", said Mr Robinson.

A typical example of their 
handiwork came in October 
1986, when seven of the defen
dants masterminded a near riot 
outside the Chelsea ground.

The trial was adjourned until 
today.

The accused are: Ted Bugby. 37, Rock
well Road, Dagenham: Harvey Catling', 24, 
Sakins Croft, Harlow, Essex; Danny Daly, 
25, Arbour Square, Stepney; Peter Dickey, 
22, Jocelyns, Harlow; Paul Dorsett, 29, 
Kildare Road, Canning Town, London; Bill 
Gardner, 34, Reeve Road, Reigate, Surrey; 
Derek Legg, 23, Fullers Mead, Harlow; 
Cass Pennant, 29, Amhurst Road, Hack
ney,; Kevin Shroder, 27, Holgate, Basil
don; Martin Sturges, 22, Jocelyns, Harlow; 
Andrew Swallow, 27, Teviot Street, 
Limchouse.

He said hadc t »»

j
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Grand Met to sell 700 pubs
GRAND Metropolitan is to advanced stage,” said Allen 
weed out its less successful Sheppard, chairman and chief 
pubs and expects to raise £150m executive, 
by selling 700 of its 4,300 ten
anted houses.

“The 1990s will be tough, 
competitive years and to be a 

Those to be sold handle only winner, a brewer will need ex- 
5 p.c. of the beer sold in its tied cellent pubs and strong brands, 
estate and will probably be as well as being cost-efficient,” 
offered in three geographical he said, 
lots—in East Anglia, the South- 
West and the Midlands.

Grand Met brewing intends to 
be leaner and fitter to make 

It opened speculation that bigger profits for future invest- 
Wolverhampton & Dudley or ment and acquisitions.
Courage could be among those 
in the market in the Midlands, Monopolies and Mergers Com- 
with Dcvenish or Buckley's mission pursues an inquiry 
tempted in the South-West, and which is expected to result in 
any number of possible buyers proposals to loosen the “tic" so 
in fast-growing East Anglia.

The move comes as the

that big brewers will face more 
“Talks with several brewing competition from free-trade 

and leisure companies arc at an pubs.

Mam m
Crew members on the after deck of the North Sea Ferries vessel Norland in Hull, where the company’s sailings have 

been halved by the seamen’s strike in support of the 161 men sacked by the Isle of Man Steam Packet Company

;
i
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Falklands heroes 

boast ‘trapped
soccer hooligan’

(
By Quentin Cowdry

A FOOTBALL HOOLIGAN boasted. on American
television that the notorious West Ham gang dubbed 
the “Inter-City Firm” were keeping up a British 
tradition of fighting wars and would be heroes in the 
Falklands, a court was told yesterday.

Speaking on the video, which 
was shown to the court, 
Pennant said he felt “like 
Rambo 
matches.

“If we were doing all this in 
the Falklands they would love 
it. It’s part of our heritage. The 
British have always been fight
ing wars.”

He said

» i when he went to

The gang unleashed a 
seven-year reign of terror in 
and around soccer grounds 
across the country, said Mr 
Vivian Robinson, QC, 
prosecuting.

In sorties planned up to six 
months earlier, they launched 
attacks on police and rival fans 
using knives, bars and bottles.

Before going on the rampage 
they distributed their 
match programmes and after
wards left visiting cards. One 
said: “Surprise, surprise. 
You’ve seen the programme — 
now see the stars.”

Police arrested the leaders 
after a four-month undercover 
operation, Mr Robinson told 
Snaresbrook Crown Court.

In the home of Cass Pennant, 
29, they found a video of an 
interview with the American 
network CBS, which was inves
tigating British hooliganism.

the firm 
exported its violence by travel
ling to watch the England team 
play abroad. “We just ain’t 
fighting British policemen — 
we’re fighting paramilitary 
police.”

4 ( 9 9 had

Pennant is one of 11 men 
charged with conspiring to fight 
and make affrays between Jan 
1, 1980, and Jan 21, 1987. All 
plead not guilty.

“The firm” earned its nick
name by travelling to matches 
on Inter-City trains in search of 
bloody confrontations with their 
“enemies”, said Mr Robinson.

own

A typical example of their 
handiwork came in October 
1986, when seven of the defen
dants masterminded a near riot 
outside the Chelsea ground.

The trial was adjourned until 
today.

Broad Sfreet Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival StTeet London EC4A 1JE
Telex: 894905Facsimile: 01-831 7961 Telephone: 01-831 3113
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Caps without 

the Sir-

oThe award of an honorary 
knighthood to Caspar Weinber
ger, the former US Defence Sec
retary, is clearly in apprecia
tion of his help to Britain in the 
Falklands War.

Weinberger was generally 
regarded as a hawk in matters 
military, though in conversa
tion he can be an exceptionally 
mild man. He is an Anglophile 
who made frequent visits to 
London, sometimes in a purely 
private capacity.

On the Falklands his help 
came in providing the logistical 
support without which the Brit
ish recapture of the Islands 
would never have been possi
ble. There was no way in which 
British forces could have 
reached the South Atlantic so 
quickly without the use of US 
basing facilities in Ascension.

Weinberger never claimed 
credit in public, and indeed was 
not given much in Britain at the 
time where the exercise was 
presented as largely a British 
triumph. He has been rewarded 
now.

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE
Telex: 894905Facsimile: 01-831 7961 Telephone: 01-831 3113
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Weinberger
astonished by knighthood honour

isass.’MfjKSfSe ss*^rs®ss!Lieience correspunuem decrees in the order her time in a wheelchair. He hopes to
The former US Defence Secretary, Mr , p , bring her to London next month for the
Caspar Weinberger, said he was “aston- The Foreign Office statement described award cerem0ny at Buckingham Palace, 
ished and delighted” yesterday after the Mr Weinberger as f staunch fnend to ^ Weinberger will not be able to call
announcement that the Queen is to Britain whofQYiino himself “Sir” because, as a foreigner, he is
present him with an honorary knighthood a entitled only to an honorary knighthood,for his “services to British interests”. dunng the FfUand* War Mr wem wievej t0 ^ the first t{me that a for-

The rare honour for Mr Weinberger, ^t honourrm^vei^ pleased surprised mer member of an American admmistra- 
who retired in November after seven f^ deT^hted I wasastonished when I tion has been given such an honour,
years in his post, was m °was first told by the ambassador in • Labour MPs bitterly criticized the
outstanding and Washington (Sir Antony Acland). award last night. Mr Denzil Davies, theto the defence co-operation of Britain and , nartv’s defence spokesman, said: Ithe US”, the Foreign Office said. “I was very glad to be of hdp dunng the P3** ® had already paid for that (the
The award was the personal recom- ?lkla"^ ^hhmit °ihe enormous skills FalklaJids debt) when we allowed the 

mendation of Sir Geoffrey Howe, the ^effectiveness of the British forces, but Americans to bomb Libya from Britain.sssaBaassssas ”h* *» ggsgmxstzss
2S m, mmm «*»■ ■» » «—JT*r-

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE
Telephone: 01-831 3113Facsimile: 01-831 7961 Telex: 894905
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Knighthood 

honour for 

Weinberger 

amazes MPs
By Andrew Marr

Political Correspondent
THE ANNOUNCEMENT that 
Caspar Weinberger, the former 

I US Defence Secretary, is to be 
given an honorary knighthood tor 
helping Britain during the Falk- 
lands war, was received with 
amazement at Westminster.

Conservative and Labour MPs 
were equally surprised that Mr 
Weinberger, who retired last No
vember, should receive so pub ic a 
tribute from Margaret Thatcher.

Denzil Davies, Labours de
fence spokesman, said: “I thought 
the Falklands debt had been re
paid when we allowed the Ameri- 
cans to bomb Libya from British
bases.” _ .,n .

Edward Leigh, Tory MP for 
Gainsborough and Horncastle, 
described the knighthood as ex
traordinary”. He said: Every
body knows that without private 
American help it wouldn t have 
been possible to have won the 
Falklands war... but I’m surprised 
it’s been publicly acknowledged.

Mr Weinberger is to become an 
Honorary Knight Grand Cross in 
the Civil Division of the Order of 
the British Empire. Confronted 
with the information, George 
Foulkes, a Labour front bench 
spokesman, said: “I don t believe 
it Knighting him? Are you kid
ding me? You are, arent you? 
This just seems the most unbe
lievable, outrageous news.”

Mr Weinberger, 70, will be m 
Britain on 22 and 23 February to 
receive the award from the
Queen. .

A Foreign Office spokesman 
said: “He has been a staunch 
friend to Britain and will be re
membered most of all for his r- 
failing support and assistance 
during the Falklands War.

!
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Weinberger to be honorary 6Sir’ Caspar
Labour MPs last night criti

cised the award.
Mr Denzil Davies, Labour’s 

, said:

By Simon Heffer, Political Staff
: MR CASPAR Weinberger,

America’s former Defence 
Secretary, has been awarded 
an honorary knighthood by 
the Queen for “services to 
British interests”.

He is to become an Honorary 
Knight Grand Cross of the 
Order of the British Empire 
(GBE), the Foreign Office said 

; yesterday.
As he is not a British subject, 

he will be unable to use the 
designation “Sir”.

Other recipients of honorary 
knighthoods in recent years 
have included the violinist Sir 
Yehudi Menuhin — who took 
British citizenship subsequent

to the grant of the award —and 
Mr Bob Geldof.

Mr Weinberger, 70, will 
receive the insignia of the Order 
from the Queen when he visits 
London on Feb 22.

The GBE is the highest of the 
three knighthoods within the 
Order of the British Empire.

Defence spokesman 
“Clearly it is payment for the 
debts in the Falklands, although 
I thought we had already paid 
for that when we allowed the 
Americans to bomb Libya from 
Britain.”

Mr Weinberger said last night 
that he was unaware that there 
was such an award, but he was 
“very delighted and totally- 
suprised and tremendously 
honoured”.

He said he was “glad to help” 
during the Falklands War. 1 
had a very small role in provid- 

small logistical

A Foreign Office spokesman 
said the honorary knighthood — 
probably granted following a 
recommendation from the 
Prime Minister—reflected the
consistent support Mr Weinber- berger has been a staunch 
ger had given to British inter- friend to Britain and will be 
ests up until he left the Penta- remembered most for his unfail- .—
gon last November. jng support and assistance dur- ing some

“Throughout his seven years jng the Falklands War,” said support,
as Defence Secretary, Mr Wein- the spokesman.

Mr Caspar Weinberger

Peterborough—P15
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Aid pact
Madrid - Spain and Argen
tina are to sign an agreement 
providing economic aid and 
political support for a demo
cratic Argentina.
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SPAIN and Argentina sign a 
treaty today which will result 
in $3bn (£1.7bn) Spanish 
investment in Argentina over 
t he next four years. Page 2
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Spain invests $3bn in 

relations with Argentina
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin of 
Argentina and Prime Minister 
Felipe Gonzalez of Spain will 
today sign a treaty of friend
ship and co-operation in Madrid 
which will lead to $3bn’s worth 
of Spanish investments in 
Argentina over the next four 
years.

The treaty is the first of its 
kind between Spain and a Latin’ 
American nation and it serves 
to inject political and economic 
content into the rhetoric that 
often surrounds the hispanidad 
concept of privileged relations 
between the mother country

and its one-time colonies.
For the embattled President 

Alfonsin, whose trip to Spain 
was threatened up to the 11th 
hour by military tensions at 
home, the treaty and the warm 
welcome in Madrid over the 
weekend from Mr Gonzalez and 
King Juan Carlos came as a sat
isfying morale and' political 
boost.

A close personal friend of the 
Spanish premier and a frequent 
visitor to Madrid, President 
Alfonsin is arguably the most 
popular foreign head of state in 
Spain.
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Fishing News International - February 1988

FALKLANDS PLAN
FUTURE

THE FUTURE of the Falklands fisheries inside the 
150-mile zone is to be the subject of the seminar 
Falklands Fishing in the Nineties to be held at Port 
Stanley early in March.

Invitations to attend have been sent to vessel operators 
and others with a stake 
in the fishery to discuss 
the future with scientists.
The seminar will be a

operators meeting scientists
were in Berkely Sound and a 
tanker had arrived, too. The 
loligo squid season opened 
on February 1.

The Falklands fleet now 
has a base as the govern
ment has paid £2.6 million 
for the Flexible Intermediate 
Port and Storage System, 
which it took over on Janu-

Some 12-month licences 
have been provided and the 
following finish licences 
have been granted:

Adapla (Portugal) I; 
Anamer (Spain) 20; Aspe 
(Spain) 4; Baomar (UK) Ltd 
(UK) 1; Detect Enterprises 
(UK) 1; Elida Shipping 
(UK) (Korea) 7; KDSFA 
(Korea) 4; Odra (Poland) 8; 
Gryf (Poland) 14; Dalmor 
(Poland) 7; Seamount (UK) 
2; Solandcr (Japan) 1; SFP 
Atlantic Fisheries (UK) 1; 
Hughes Food Group (UK) 
2; SWB (UK) 1.

By January 25 eight fish
ing vessels had collected 
their licences, seven reefers

introduced a 90 mm mini
mum mesh size, plus exten
sive closures of fishing areas 
to finfish vessels in an effort 
to avoid squid by-catches.

“Despite a significant 
interest in the finfishery, the 
Falkland Islands government 
has limited the number of 
fin fish
throughout the season on 
grounds of conservation," it 
staled late last month.

very international affair, 
with representatives 
invited from the Far East
to Poland.

A report on the fishery is 
expected to be issued after 
the seminar, which will 
include papers from the 
area’s major operators.

The Falkland Islands 
government has now issued 
74 finfish licences for the 
coming season and has

issuedlicences arv 14.
It cost the UK govern- 

£29 million to buildment
and provides the Falklands 
fleet with berthing facilities 
for vessels of up to 5.5 metre 
draft, plus warehouse space 
which can be converted for 
cold storage. Also, a small 
engineering workshop may 
be established there.

r*
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An eventful first voyage. Russia's new Antarctic research ship Akademik Fedorov.

Cliff-hanging start 

for Antarctic ship
RUSSIA’S new 22,000 hp Antarctic survey and research ship Akademik Fedorov — 
featured on the front page of FNI in December 1987 — has had an eventful first 
voyage after being delivered by Finland’s Rauma-Repola yard.

She hit an uncharted ' 
underwater cliff while oper
ating in one metre thick ice 
and suffered minor leaks 
which have since been 
repaired.

The UK-based marine 
daily newspaper Lloyd's List 
has reported a Russian 
broadcast giving news of the 
incident, which forced the 
crew into building a runway 
on the ice so that a plane 
carried aboard the ship 
could fly off!

The report stated that the 
140 metre long Akademik 
Fedorov “hit a 120 metre 
high underwater cliff which 
was not marked on the 
charts” while trying to break 
ice in the Sea of Cosmonauts.

It took two days for the 
vessel to free herself from 
the rock. Afterwards, an 
underwater inspection of the 
vessel’s hull showed there 
were dents and a small crack 
near one of the ballast 
tanks.

An airlift was organised 
from the vessel to Mol- 
odezhnaya during a two-day 
halt. Freight was carried by 
helicopters from the ship to 
the observatory there.

In addition, a runway was 
built on ice near the vessel 
and an 11-14 transport plane 
was unloaded from the 
Akademik Fedorov on to 
the ice. The plane flew from 
there to Molodezhnaya.

The Akademik Fedorov 
managed to cut through 
thick ice and reach the Mol
odezhnaya observatory to 
unload machinery, scientific 
equipment, fuel and food for 
the 33rd Soviet Antarctic 
expedition which began 
there on Dec 16.
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DOWN South and watch
ing out for the bergy bits: 
On recent deployment 
HMS Diomede operates 
near the Nordenskjold 
glacier in East Cumber
land Bay, South Georgia.

In warm weather 
chunks of ice often fall 
from the face of the gla
cier to become icebergs,

FALKLANDS LEAVE 

TERMS CLARIFIED
Herald for 

Gulf area
A STATEMENT in the Novem
ber issue of Navy News may 
have caused some misunder
standing with respect to leave 
after service in the Falklands.

To refresh your memories, 
the article “advertised” (in a 
lighthearted vein) a draft to 
the Falklands in travel agent 
terms and stated that one 
month’s leave was granted on 
return.

To clarify the situation, rat
ings serving for, say, five 
months in the Falklands get a

minimum of 24 days leave 
return to the UK, which is 
arrived at by totalling your 36 
day annual leave allowance, 
ten days public holidays and 
twelve days seagoers leave, 
which totals 58 days leave.

This is then multiplied by 
5/12 (i.e. the proportion of the 
year spent in the Falklands) to 
give 24 days leave.

This, plus a probable week
end before your next draft, 
gives 27 days, or, rounded up, 
a month.

HMS HERALD’S two penguin 
funnel badges which have trav
elled 120,000 miles on her four 
South Atlantic guardship de
ployments have now been put 
ashore as the Herald takes up 
duty in warmer climes.

Following ‘enhancement’ 
work at Devonport, for her role 
change from survey ship, she is 
due to relieve HMS AbdicI as 
MCM command and support 
ship in the Gulf area.

One of the penguins goes to 
the Hydrographic School, HMS 
Drake, and the other to the 
ship’s affiliated Sea Cadet unit, 
TS Duke of York, at Malvern!

HMS Dulvcrton is also sail
ing to join the MCM force in 
the Gulf area.

on
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■“« RN Round
World victory

^ssasthe projecl which is tookine dcah"f!irin/"“n? sP°nsorship 1973d Comndv lnccplion 
br a commerrial non °K ng ?pa,5* including the highly sue- win\ • 1pct,tI0n n^xt year

gasssfe0tne enllY. suitable partner y d a c,ud,n8 two US Navy yachts
byjhe sMF" ?k“*e"!^rr '

sociation on behalf of Whh- f°“ :amP,,0n v,a Puma ■
-----------------------------—- a e, ,in Uruguay. Perth a

de^Esm h rhCn back t0 Pu'
Laurff>rHa^°rC g?'ng on t0 Forl 
Lauderdale and heading for

80Tf!lemNayy,S entr> wil1 be an 
80 H. maxi-rater, the first of its

(

stone, the man who organised 
Australian Adventure ’88. is 
the project manager, and ’the 
skipper will be CPO John Gil- 
oct. an ocean-going veteran 

I he crew is yet to be decided 
I? a/Lyonc who «s interested 

*m.c to Sandy John- 
£ Pi°Ject Co-ordinator, 
Whitbread Round the World 
Hams HMS Dolphin. Gosport.

lMAd5iral W°°dward has 
teamed up with former racing

set
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Changes in 

ODA senior 

management
COI photoj

Minister for Overseas Development 
Christopher Patten has appointed Mr 
Robert Key (pictured here) as his Parliamen
tary Private Secretary. Mr Key has been MP 
for Salisbury since June 1983.

A former chairman of the Council for 
Education in the Commonwealth and a 
member of the Select Committee on Educa
tion, Science and Arts, Mr Key is currently 
on the committee of the All-Party 
Parliamentary Group on Population and 
Development and vice-chairman of the All- 
Party Parliamentary Group on AIDS. He is 
also on the Executive Committee of the 
British Group of the Inter-Parliamentary 
Union.

John Vereker: moving up and on.

Mr John Vereker, 43, Under Secretary and 
Principal Finance Officer at the Overseas 
Development Administration, is to transfer to 
the Department of Education and Science on 
promotion to Deputy Secretary. He will take 
up his new appointment, made with the ap
proval of the Prime Minister, on 18 April.

Mr Vereker, who joined the ODA in 1967, 
subsequently served as a technical assistant at 
the World Bank in Washington. From 1980 
to 1983 he was an Assistant Secretary in the 
Prime Minister’s Office. He returned to the 
ODA as Under Secretary responsible for Asia, 
Latin America, the Caribbean, and the South 
Atlantic and Pacific regions, and two years 
ago moved to his present post when Mr 
Robert Ainscow was appointed ODA Depu
ty Secretary.

Mr Barrie Ireton, 44, head of the ODA’s 
Aid Policy Department, will succeed Mr 
Vereker on promotion to Under Secretary.

Mr Richard Samuel, 54, Under Secretary in 
charge of the ODA geographical division deal
ing with Asia, the Pacific and Latin America, 
has been chosen as the UK Executive Direc
tor at the Inter-American Development Bank 
^Washington for a three-year period starting

Mr Samuel will be succeeded by Mr Richard 
Manning, 44, currently head of the ODA’s
Un def6 Secret a r^epa rt m en f Promotion to

J
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Exercised over 

the Falklands
THE DIPLOMATIC furore 
provoked by the announce
ment. of British military 
manoeuvres in the Falklands 
next month cannot be dis
missed as formal posturing by 
Argentina.

Clearly Argentina has 
sought to wring the maximum 
propaganda advantage* from 
Britain testing its capacity for 
rapid reinforcement of the 
Falklands' garrison. But the 

’timing of these exercises has 
been so insensitive that dam
age could be done to the 
patient diplomatic efforts 
made in the wake of the Falk
lands' conflict to convince 
Latin America of Britain’s 
desire to promote good rela
tions with the region. The 
exercises come on the heels of 
an abortive military uprising 
in Argentina whose principal 
instigators were extreme 
nationalist officers who 
fought in the Falklands. As 
such they stir up the debate 
about the role of the military 
in Argentina’s fragile democ
racy, encouraging those who 
want to rearm and reassert 
sovereignty over the islands.

Of course the Ministry of 
Defence planned these exer
cises some time ago, operating 
•according to purely British 
military considerations: 
namely t hat Britain is pledged 
to defend the the disputed 
islands and a credible defen
sive policy must involve test
ing rapid reinforcement over 
the vast distance separating 
the UK and the South Atlan
tic. The aim of the exercise, 
so Britain has explained to its 
Latin American friends, is not 
belligerent; rather a natural 
precaution given that there is 
a notional state of belliger
ency with Argentina.

Poor timing
However, the combination 

of poor timing and crossed 
signals seems to have led to 
Britain’s logic being poorly 
understood and little appreci
ated in Latin America. Like it 
or not, the message from the 
exercises is that Britain is not 
interested in dialogue with 
Argentina and cares little 
about the fate of Argentine 
democracy. As a result of the 
ensuing rumpus, Britain has 
been obliged to call off a min
isterial visit to Brazil, the

most important commercial 
partner in the region, and to 
Uruguay whose goodwill is 
essential, in the absence of 
agreement with Argentina, 
for the future development of 
the Falklands’ fishing poten
tial. Britain is also going to he 
put in the dock at the Organi
sation of American States and 
seems to have irritated some 
elements in the US Adminis
tration.

Mrs Thatcher can ride out 
such disapproval. Howev
er, this is unlikely to be a one- 
off affair since it is an inher
ent consequence of her com
mitment to assert British sov
ereignty over this distant 
outpost of empire. Britain 
cannot afford a large garri
son, nor can it. permanently 
allow the Falklands to divert 
its resources from Nato, par
ticularly in a future where 
the US^ might play a lesser 
role in Europe. Thus the pres
ent garrison of under 1,800 is 
only credible, if at all, with a 
genuine capacity for rapid 
reinforcement, and the politi
cal will to do so.

New dimension
Sustaining such a commit

ment to the Falklands over 
the longer term raises all 
sorts of doubts. Mrs Thatcher 
is unlikely to change her mind 
or face real pressure to do so. 
Yet when Britain publicly 
emphasises the defensive 
needs of the helpers, the 
Argentines, forever ones to 
look for ulterior motives, too 
easily conclude that London’s 
overtures to restore normal 
relations are worthless.

This is a recipe for perma
nent suspicion between Bue
nos Aires and London. Such a 
climate cannot help to estab
lish a long-term basis for 
developing the South Atlan
tic's very considerable fishing 
resources.

The most important task 
now is for the British Govern
ment, albeit belatedly, to 
explain that the run down in 
the Falklands garrison is part 
of a de-militarisation process. 
For the Argentine Govern
ment meanwhile to stoke up 
the issue further will only 
inflame nationalist sentiment 
at home and give an undesire- 
able chance for the military 
to reassert themselves.

•t- -
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Trawlers take up challenge of south Atlantic

■■

Kenneth MacKenzie of Seaboard Offshore and the trawler Mount Kent (Photograph: Ted Ditchburn)

Rich catch of Jobs In Falldands
By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor

More and more trawler op- Scottish company Seaboard Stanmarr, of Port Stanley Mount Kent and Mount Chal- 
erators are making a dash for Offshore, of Tain. which is owned jointly by longer after Falklands moun-
the Falkland Islands, creating Hughes Food Group of Falklands-based Stanley Fish- tains. The work is expected to 
work for British shipyards and Lincolnshire, one of Britain’s cries and Marr (Falklands) of be finished next month. The
jobs for fishermen in the half doz.en deep-water trawler Hull. vessels will provide jobs for

operators, may also send Mr Andrew How, Marr’s about 80 British crew.
One deeo-water trawler the tr?w,er? \°. ^ Falklands, general manager, said: “We Subsequently, Seaboard is 

ffKwhfchws modern- ^here the lsland s see Hill Cove as the forerunner likely to increase its Falklands
^ard converted on Hum- w looking to develop fully an 0f a fleet of specifically de- operation, according to Mr 
bersideleft last week for the indePendent fish,ng industry. signed, multi-purpose fishing Kenneth MacKenzie, the 
Falkland^ It will ioin the Lord The Hill Cove has been vessels to be based perma- managing director.
Shackleton - the first mod- refurbished for £750,000 by nently in the Falklands.” The LordShackleton, which
emized trawler to go out to the Humber Ship Repairers, of Stanley Fisheries is also has been in the south Atlantic
south Atlantic from Britain. Immingham, South Humber- Seaboard’s partner in a ven- since October, is part of a

side. It has provided work for ture jn which the Scottish venture involving Stanley 
Two more trawlers are 200 people over several company is investing more Fisheries, Boyd Line of Hull 

being refurbished on the Tyne months and sailed with a crew than £1 million. Two trawlers and Witte (UK), part of the 
as part of a Falklands joint of about 50 fishermen. are being refurbished at Tyne Swedish group of the same
fishing venture involving the It will be operated by Dock Engineering, renamed name.

process.
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Brazil agrees 

deal on debt
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

The change of attitude by the 
developing world’s largest 
debtor has been taken as a wel
come sign that the five-and-a- 
half-year-old debt crisis was 
not deteriorating out of control 
as many had feared. However, 
bankers are also aware that 
whatever agreement Brazil 
finally reaches with creditors 
will need backing at home.

Mr Nobrega, a career civil 
servant, is already running into 
disputes with fellow ministers 
about where public spending 
cuts will fall.

Mr Nobrega said of the loan 
agreement:“This accord marks 
the end of a period of great 
uncertainty.” Bankers hope to 
reach agreement on a full “term 
sheet” for a new loan and debt 
rescheduling within the next 
three weeks. This will include a 
“menu of options” along the 
model of financing alternatives 
set by Argentina and other 
debtors last year.

The elements of the menu 
remain to be negotiated but a 
key point for debate will be 
whether banks will have the 
option to make their new finan
cing contribution by agreeing to 
capitalise interest - adding it on 
to existing loan principal.

The $5.8bn new loan amount 
is subject to reduction depend
ing on the precise terms of the 
rescheduling agreement. But 
restoration of lost short-term 
credit lines should bring the 
amount to over $6bn.

Banks will want the final 
terms, however, to be condi
tional on Brazil also reaching 
an agreement with the Interna
tional Monetary Fund on an 
economic programme and 
standby credit.

Mr Milliet said Brazil would 
make further payments of 1988 
interest as progress in the bank 
negotiations continued.

The Brazilian announcement 
came as Mexican government 
Officials assessed bids from 
commercial banks on its innova
tive bonds-for-loans offer 
which closed on Friday. Mexico 
is due to announce the results 
this week.

BRAZIL and its leading creditor 
banks have taken an important 
step on their rapid path 
towards reconciliation by 
agreeing on key elements of a 
new loan and debt restructur
ing accord.

As part of an agreement 
reached in New York late on 
Saturday night, Brazil will 
make a $700m (£394.8m) inter
est payment to banks this 
week, a much larger amount 
than had been expected.

The two sides have set $5.8bn 
as the commercial banks’ share 
of Brazil’s financing needs for 
1987, 1988 and the first half of 
1989. They have also agreed 
that Brazil will pay interest at 
>-y.6 percentage points above 
money market rates on the new 
loan and on rescheduled debt, 
following the precedent set by 
Mexico last year.

The preliminary accord, 
which must be followed by fur
ther weeks of talks on the 
remainder of the terms, was 
announced by Mr Fernando Mil
liet, Brazil’s central bank presi
dent, and Mr William Rhodes, 
the Citibank executive who 
chairs the committee of the big
gest creditor banks.

Mr Rhodes said the negotia
tions so far and the interest 
payment indicated “significant 
progress in restoring Brazil’s 
traditionally good relations 
with its commercial bank credi
tors.”

Brazil’s relations with credi
tors have improved markedly 
since the appointment last 
month of Mr Mailson da 
Nobrega as Finance Minister. 
He has since publicly acknowl
edged the costs to Brazil of the 
interest payments halt which it 
declared a year ago last week.

Though the country has still 
not formally ended the morato
rium, its $700m payment will 
bring it up to date on 1988 
interest. Some $3bn of interest 
still due for 1987 is due to be 
paid later this year under the 
terms of an interim agreement 
reached with banks in Novem
ber.
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Despite policy problems,
i

Tory support holds up

Paradox of
the juggler’s 

popularityf
I

Peter Kellner on why Mrs Thatcher remains successful

i nterest in public opinion tends to 
wane after a general election. The 
voters have done their job; they will 
not be needed to decide who gov

erns us for another four or five years. 
Meanwhile, what does it matter what the 
public thinks today about politicians and 
their policies?

Small shifts — even large shifts — in 
poll ratings now will have no influence 
on the fate of the parties in 1991. This 
time last year, polls roared round the po
litical circus, rousing some of the crowd 
and frightening others. They are now 
back in their cage, where they amuse 
some passers-by but are ignored by most.

Yet polls continue to be done, and 
voters continue to vote (in council by- 
elections), and something odd is happen
ing out there. Today’s figures might not 
have much bearing on the next general 
election, but the forces underlying them 
probably will. What is odd is how well the 
Government is doing.

On election day, the Conservatives 
won 43 per cent of the vote in mainland 
Britain. Taking an average of the polls, 
they have remained in the range 46- 
49 per cent throughout the eight months 
since. Apart from two Marplan polls, 
which have been out of line with the oth
ers, the Tories have held a secure lead 
over Labour of around 10 points.

It is normal, eight months after 
election, for public enthusiasm for the 
recently elected government to fade. To 
retain a consistently higher share of sup
port is unprecedented, not least for Mrs 
Thatcher herself.

We need not rely on the opinion polls 
for this observation. David Cowling, 
ITN’s political analyst, has been collect
ing the figures from each Thursday’s col
lection of local council by-elections. Be
tween last June and the end of last 
month, the Conservatives defended 70 
seats and lost only nine. They gained no 
fewer than 26. During the same period 
after June 1983, the Tories lost almost a 
third of the seats they were defending — 
24 out of 79 — and gained just 13.

Why is Tory support proving so resil
ient? David Owen and his erstwhile part
ners in the Liberal/SDP Alliance have 
clearly played their part. Together, the 
scattered remnants of the Alliance can 
muster around 14 per cent support, nine 
points down from last June. Yet it was 
far from inevitable that the Conserva
tives would gain much from this source. 
The Alliance’s support also fell sharply 
in the autumn of 1983 — on that occasion 
entirely to Labour’s benefit.

Moreover, the rows that have raged 
over government policies since last sum
mer seem to have done the Tories far 
more harm than good when the public is 
asked about specific issues. The evidence 
comes from polls conducted by Gallup 
for The Daily Telegraph, Mori for. The 
Sunday Times and National. Opinion 
Polls (NOP) for the Local Government 
Chronicle.

an
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ofthTcomparative'sUndinBs of‘thenar- °Un ■ °f p6t!ple S?,y they ,WOuld be tax'11 also found that most of ‘hose who 
ties In December Gallup found that^ willing to pay at least £1 a week more in liked the idea were only “slightly” in fa-
hmir had on • *, A ; taxes lf the extra moneywas earmarked vour, while most opponents were
the rnncervflWc ^th Phm* ead °rCr ^or tbe ^HS. The public mood seems to “strongly” against it Even so NOP •tackhn^u^mploymen^bu^a !? ^ doi“ ™ ?an the found \L
lead as8the best S^or the he^th ser G°TV,emmf/ s about fl“g tbe NHS. four points since last June in these mar-1
^ce party ror tne Health ser- The poll tax has provoked as big a row ginal constituencies. !

and a comparable public backlash. A Opposition to government policy has - 
« j r_ • . Mori poll on election day found that also grown over the bipppst of all *

health service. ThaTm^ans^practice6 ^?p?rcehnt suPPorted the idea of “re- privatisation plans.’Mori’s election day,
diverting voters’ attention to other is’ * f?in§ thhe system domestic rates with poll found that selling off the electricity i
sueKs=: r: ? fwed paid by Pe°Ple in each industry was supported by only 33per
fore Christmas. In November Gallup ' J10“seb5)id ^er J8”; 39 P£r cent opposed cent even then, and opposed by 56 per 
found that just 6 per cent named health ?<nd of D?cember> wbe? Mon cent. Mori’s latest (end of December)
as the biggest problem facing Britain 1 fepealed J!s 9uestl0n> tbe. public had figures show that it is even less popular:
The figures since then have risen as ex tu™ed aga,nst tbe poll tax in a big way: 26 per cent supported the plan, while
plosively as the anger of the nursing 65tfcenl ^ ^ 65P^ntf°PPosedit-
unions: December 22 ner rent Tan..a™ per cent were against. Those figures predate last week’s
39 per cent, February 46 per cent ^ m At m0re •re<ie5,t N0P po11 ’m the 50 White PaPer on privatisation. But then, 

What is more GaIluDPfinds that two 1 ?0St ,mar8maI Conservative seats also they also predate this spring’s increase in 
__________  i found a large majority against the poll electricity prices. If these are widely seen

onsider the health service. This 
has always been the Tories’ 
weakest issue — weaker even

For some years the Tories have had to
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f that explanation for the buoyancy 
of Conservative support is correct, 
it suggests that we can forget about 
the arguments over NHS spending 

or the poll tax or privatisation if we 
trying to plot the Government’s likely 
fortunes over the next four years. All we 
need to watch for is the state of the econ
omy as the next election approaches.

Are matters really that simple? The 
Essex thesis was discussed in last au
tumn’s issue of Contemporary Record. 
This is the quarterly journal of the Insti
tute of Contemporary British History; 
after only one year of publication, it has 
established itself as vital reading for any
one with a serious interest in politics.

Lawrence Freedman, of King’s Col
lege, London, argued that the “Falk- 
lands factor” might not have taken quite 
the form it was credited with at the time, 
but it was still powerful. Professor 
Freedman ponders: “What would have 
happened if the military campaign had 
ended in disaster or if there had simply 
been no military option available to the 
Government in April 1982?”

Like all might-have-beens, nobody can 
settle the matter either way. Conserva
tive governments have had military di
sasters before, such as Suez, and recov
ered: Mrs Thatcher might well have 
fallen victim to a botched Falklands war; 
whether Michael Foot (or Roy Jenkins) 
could have won a post-Falklands elec
tion is quite another matter.

Likewise with today’s controversies 
the poll tax, health and privat

isation. To say that they are not denting 
Tory support now does not mean that 
they will never do so. If any of them goes 
disastrously wrong in practice — if local 
services disintegrate, if NHS defects be
come a daily experience for millions,, if 
the national grid seizes up — then eco
nomic growth might not be enough to 
save the Tories.

There is an alternative prospect. Eco
nomic growth might falter; the dole 
queues might start lengthening sgain. 
Then unpopular social policies would 
compound economic failure as reasons 
to reject the Tories.

For the time being, the Tories popu
larity is clearly linked to continuing, 
growth, and the belief that prosperity for 
most will obliterate worries about other 
policies. It implies a narrow approach to 
politics and a cynical view of the elec
toral mandate. But dependence on the 
right economic indicators has helped the 
Tories to two successive landslide vic
tories. It is likely to take either a 
sion or a quite spectacular policy failure 
to deprive them of a third,^

i
are

device to prepare the industry for 
to the moveas a

privatisation, opposition 
could grow further.

Meanwhile, what are we to make of 
the Government’s popularity at the very 
time three of its main policies are so dis
liked? Last summer I reported new re
search by a team at Essex University that 
suggested the state of the economy 
counted for even more than hardened 
cynics had previously believed.

In particular, the Essex team reckoned 
that the 1982 Falklands War played no 
part in the Tories’ 1983 election victory: 
it was economic recovery that swayed 
voters, not year-old memories of the 
Task Force.

The same analysis seems to apply to
day. The economy grew rapidly last year, 
unemployment fell and inflation stayed 
low. Both Mori and Gallup are finding 
that there are now more optimists than 
pessimists among the public about the 
economy. Only one person in five ex
pects their living standards to fall this 
year, compared with one in three in 1984 
and 1985. So far, it seems that last au
tumn’s stock market slump has had little 
or no effect on the attitudes of the gen
eral public or (according to retail compa
nies such as Dixons) on their spending 
plans.

over

reces-
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Lloyds provides no extra 

for Third World debt
DY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING EDITOR

Lloyds Bank, the last of the because Lloyds did not make Jeremy said. The total includes 
four clearing banks to report its any further additions to its pro- all LLoyds’ short-term lending. 
1987 results, incurred a pre-tax visions for bad Third World Lloyds’ operating profit, 
loss of 5248m, compared to a loans in the second half. In the before tax and exceptional pro
profit of 5700m the year first half it set aside 51.1bn, visions, was 5818m, up 17 per 
before, because of the impact of the largest provision made by cent from 5700m in 1986.
Third World lending. any of the clearers.

However, the result was Lloyds will also be increasing domestic banking where profits 
slightly better than expected is total dividend by 10 per cent were 5693m, up 27 per cent on

to 13.2p a share. Sir Jeremy the year. Other geographic 
Morse, the chairman, com- regions were Europe, the Mid- 
mented that 1987 was a year of die East and Africa (550m), 
“mixed fortunes” which had North America (510m), Latin 
seen a shift towards the more America (54m loss), Austral- 
profitable retail business away asia and the Far East (569m). 
from the less profitable corpo- Among the principal subsid- 
rate side. But there had been iaries, Lloyds Bowmaker, the 
losses in the capital markets finance house, raised profits to 
business as well as the heavy £88m. Black Horse Agencies, 
burden of provisions. the gr0up’s estate agency com-

Lloyds’ total exposure to 35 pany, made 58m, up from 55m 
countries in financial difficulty last year.But Lloyds Merchant 
is 53.93bn, headed by Brazil Bank, the newly-formed invest- 
with 51.1 bn, Mexico with ment banking arm, lost 528m as 
5763m and Argentina with a result of losses in the securi- 
5405m. The provision is equiv- ties trading business which was 
alent to 34 per cent of the expo- discontinued halfway through 
sure, which is at the higher end the year, 
of the range set by UK banks,
and was "fully adequate”, Sir tinued strong growth in fee

The major contributor was

Lloyds Bank
Share Price (pence) 
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. Tony Andrews
Sir Jeremy Morse (left), chairman, with Brian Pitman, the 
chief executive: Sl.lbn provision largest made by the clearers
income. This rose to 5942m reduction means that Lloyds 
against 5797m in 1986. Much of has returned to fourth place 
the growth came from bank among the clearers in balance 
charges and commissions in the sheet terms, falling behind the 
UK, and estate agency and Midland Bank, 
insurance broking fees. The group’s loss also weak-

The Lloyds group’s total bal- ened the balance sheet. The 
ance sheet footings fell to ratio of equity to assets fell 
5:44.9m (547.8m) at the end of from 5.8 per cent at the end of 
1986. This was due partly to 1986,to 6.3 per cent. However, 
the declining value of dollar this was up from 4.4 per cent at 
denominated assets, caused by last year’s interim stage, and 
the fall of the dollar, and partly Sir Jeremy said there were no 
to a deliberate policy of shed- plans to make a rights issue., 
ding low-yielding assets. The See Lex
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Britain claims routine manoeuvres will help to lower tension

Washington Joins protest 

at Falklands ©xeroises
chief delegate, set out its views hundred troops, possibly 1,000 
in a brief response to or more, will be involved, with

several contingents being air- 
US concern focuses particu- lifted in from Britain and a fleet

of RAF Phantom aircraft taking 
part.

The cost is not being dis
closed, but it will clearly add 
considerably to the costs of run
ning the Falklands garrison, al
ready thought to be about £400 
million a year, more than 50 per 
cent higher than Government 
targets.

The decision to hold the exer
cises has already led to an acute 
embarrassment in relations 
with Brazil. The junior Foreign 
Minister, Mr Tim Eggar, who 
was to have made an official 
visit there, starting next week, 
has now been told he will no 
longer be welcome.

The Foreign Office has told 
the Brazilian ambassador in 
London, Senhor Celso de Souza 
e Silva, who also represents Ar
gentinian interests in Britain,

that the gesture was “unjusti
fied and inappropriate.”

But the Brazilian move has 
apparently been endorsed by 
Uruguay, which Mr Eggar was 
to have visited after Brazil. 
Both Brazil and Uruguay are 
members of the Group of Eight.

In London, both the Ministry 
of Defence and the Foreign 
Office stick to the line that far 
from increasing tension in the 
South Atlantic, the exercises 
would reduce tension.

Officials claim they are “not 
particularly surprised” by the 
protests that have been made so 
far and say that there is no 
question of cancelling the 
exercises.

One official said last night 
that “normal relations” were 
still being sought with Argen
tina, but added: “We still 
haven’t heard any renunciation 
of hostilities from the Argentin
ians. The exercises have simply 
got to go ahead.”

Michael Simmons
Argentina.

HE US Administration 
has joined the countries 
of Latin America in pro
testing at the British 

Government’s determination to 
press ahead with military exer
cises in the Falkland Islands 
next month.

An emergency session of the 
Organisation of American 
States to discuss the issue has 
been called for Monday and Ar
gentina is preparing to raise the 
matter at the UN. On Thursday 
evening, Latin America’s 
Group of Eight called on Brit
ain to cancel the exercises and 
resume bilateral negotiations 
with Argentina.

But Britain told the UN yes
terday that the exercises were 
routine, a way to help reduce 
the islands’ garrison and a con
tribution to lowering tension. 
Mr Crispin Tickell, Britain’s

T larly on the timing of the exer
cises. Administration officials 
have told Mrs Thatcher infor
mally that it would be wrong to 
raise tension in the area at this 
time and that the exercises 
would do nothing for President 
Raul Alfonsin and his efforts, 
backed by the US and Britain, 
to advance democracy in 
Argentina.

But Mrs Thatcher insists that 
the exercises, which will in
volve the biggest movement of 
troops in and around the is
lands since the 1982 war, should 
go ahead as planned.

Code-named Fire Focus, they 
have been several months in 
the planning stage and are in
tended to test British capability 
for rapidly reinforcing the 
islands.

It is understood that several

A
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Court clears Astiz over 

‘dirty war’ abduction
By Cristina Bonasegna in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA’S Supreme Court has absolved Captain 
Alfredo Astiz of the abduction and subsequent disap
pearance of a Swedish teenager, Dagmar Hagelin, in 
1977. An appeal by her father has been rejected by 
three judges to one.

The judges upheld a civil- ;)jj 
ian court, which acquitted jR 
the naval captain in Decern- |||| 
her 1986 because the statue Wm 
of limitations had expired, ||1| 
but said that he had a case HI 
to answer. gfg

The Supreme Court still has ||g| 
to rule in another appeal l||8 
against Astiz, regarding the dis- Bjl 
appearance of two French nuns. SSI

M

*»4

i Wfc*

Witnesses said
assaulted Miss Hagelin and 
took her away in the boot of a 
taxi in a case of mistaken iden
tity on Jan 27, 1977.

Astiz - -f

Wm®
Astiz: promoted

Astiz, who surrendered on 
South Georgia at the start of the 
Falklands war with Britain, was 
promoted captain last Decern- He has been strongly am
ber with the recommendation dem°ed in civilian quarters, 
by President Raul Alfonsin to 0n|y last month, when Astiz 
the navy command that he was spending a short holiday at 
should be withdrawn from the seaside resort of Monte 
active service. Hermoso, near the Puerto Bel-

i, , ,. .. grano navy base, the local coun-
The naval leadership said to cil declared him -persona non 

i be unwilling to follow the presi
dential instruction, will discuss 
the issue later this year.

Meanwhile, Astiz, is now 
serving on the destroyer,
Heroina.

retired, although there are offi
cial hopes that he will.

grata.

Manoeuvres 'go ahead’
• Michael Kallenbach at the 
United Nations writes: Britain 
yesterday told the UN that next 

The thorny issue of his retire- month’s military exercises in 
ment is regarded as a possible the Falklands would go ahead, 
source of conflict between the despite Argentina’s anger.

1 ^rmLdnfnrrprrnment ^ ^ Sir Crispin Tickell, British 
ed forces. ambassador, said Britain had

His supporters say he was stressed in 1982 that periodic 
only following orders during the exercises would continue, 
former regime’s “dirty war” 
against subversion.

1
A

Reports that Argentina would 
_ _ call a meeting of the UN Secu-
Sources in Buenos Aires rity Council to discuss the 

believe Astiz will not ask to be manoeuvres were unconfirmed.
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FREEDOM OK STANLEY FOR 
SHACK!.ETON

Penguin News coverRory MacLeod

gow-born MacLeod’s newspaper 
career has all been spent with D. C. 
Thomson in its Dundee and Perth 
offices — latterly as a reporter for the 
Dundee Courier in Perth. He joined 
the Royal Marines on leaving school
— “a boyhood fantasy which just 
didn’t work out” — and studied for 
two years at Dundee University 
before deciding on newspapers for a 
career.

Before heading for the South 
Atlantic he will spend two weeks 
studying printing plants in Glasgow, 
Ayr and Inverness to become ac
quainted with the technological ex
pertise he will need in his new job.

MacLeod will take-over from Be
linda Caminada who has been editing 
Penguin News since 1979.

The Falklands Islands Develop
ment Corporation has provided a 
three-bedroom house for him in Port 
Stanley, and the printing plant will be 
housed nearby in a portable structure.

The 45p monthly newspaper began 
life as a weekly, and MacLeod will 
initially aim for a fortnightly publica
tion with the ultimate intention of 
making it a weekly.

And he will immediately aim to 
double the current circulation of 450
— producing 16 pages on an A3 or A4 
format.

Another priority is boosting 
advertising revenue 
edition had only one advertisement.

Said MacLeod: "Penguin News 
calls itself the Voice of The Falklands 
and I plan to make it just that. I will 
tap the resources of the Islanders as 
much as possible.

‘‘It is a great challenge and I 
really looking forward to it.”

by Hamish McKay

A YOUNG Scottish journalist 
is set to be a one-man “task 
force” to the Falkland Islands.

Twenty-six year-old Rory MacLeod 
has been appointed editor of Penguin 
News, the Falkland Islands’ monthly 
newspaper, and in late March will 
take the 18-hour flight from RAF 
Brize Norton for one of the more 
unusual newspaper challenges in the 
world.

For MacLeod will not only be the 
editor of the newspaper. He will also 
be its only reporter, sub-editor, and 
advertising and circulation manager. 
And he will also run a general printing 
operation on a new hi-tech plant 
being shipped out from the UK.

MacLeod’s overseas posting follows 
the decision by Seaboard Offshore, a 
Scottish firm which has a fleet of 
safety vessels serving the North Sea 
oil and gas industry, to stage a 
Falklands invasion of its own.

The company is spending £1 million 
on a project to begin fishing off the 
Falklands in March. It is also anxious 
to develop other interests in the South 
Atlantic, and the first of these is a part 
ownership of Penguin News.

a recentFantasy

Seaboard Offshore’s managing di
rector is Kenneth Mackenzie, a 
former managing director of Inver
ness printers John G. Eccles, and his 
family interests include the Highland 
Printing and Publishing Group. Glas- kam
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Protest over
Falklands
manoeuvres

FOREIGN ministers of Latin 
America’s Group of Eight yes
terday strongly protested 
against planned British 

i manoeuvres around the Falk
land Islands and asked London 
to call them off, Reuter 
reports from Cartegena.

In a joint statement they also 
asked Britain to resume negoti
ations with Argentina over sov
ereignty of the archipelago.

The statement by ministers 
j from Mexico, Panama, Colom- 
] bia, Venezuela, Brazil, Argen
tina, Uruguay and Peru was the 
strongest so far against the war 
games, set for March 7-31, to 
test rapid reinforcement of the 
islands.

"The foreign ministers 
express their deep preoccupa
tion over the United Kingdom 
decision to hold military exer
cises in the Islas Malvinas 
(Falklands),” the statement 
said.

"They exhort the British gov
ernment to give up holding the 
projected manoeuvres and to 
resume bilateral negotiations 
with Argentina."

Britain has refused to discuss 
sovereignty over the islands it 
has held since 1833, apart from 
Argentina’s brief 1982 occupa
tion.

The ministers, meeting in Col
ombia, said they would take a 
joint stand at a session of the 
Organisation of American 
States next Monday.
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Falklands row grows 

as Brazil turns sour
THE DIPLOMATIC row over 
British plans to hold military ex
ercises in the Falkland Islands 
next month continues to spread 
in spite of Foreign Office efforts the British declaration of the

Falkland Islands fisheries pro-

By Isabel Hilton
Latin America Editor

to damp down the flames.
On top of announcements that tection zone in 1985.

A spokesman for the Ministrythe Organisation of American 
States is to hold a special session of Defence, where the timing of
on 1 March to debate the issue, the exercises was decided, said:
and that Argentina hopes to raise “There was no particular reason
it at the United Nations, Britain’s for the timing,” but added that it
relations with Latin America suf- was not for the Ministry of De-
fered a further setback on Tues- fence to consider the diplomatic
day. The Brazilian government consequences of military exer-
asked the Foreign Office to post- cises. Another spokesman said
pone a visit to Brazil by the For- that the exercise would have ta-
eign Office Minister, Tim Eggar, ken months, if not years, to plan
which was scheduled to begin on 4 and that the British government
March. had declared its intention to

The visit would “create embar- practise reinforcement of the
rassment, given Brazil’s well- Falklands in the 1982 Defence
known position on the subject”, White Paper,
said a spokesman for the Brazil- There have already been a 
ian government, because it would number of flights to Mount Pleas-
have coincided with Britain’s ant airbase intended to test the
rapid reinforcement exercises, capability to rush troops to the is-
The Foreign Office responded lands. But Fire Focus will be the
with “concern and surprise”. The first to include what the ministry
Brazilian ambassador in London calls “significant” numbers of
was summoned to Mr Eggar’s of- troops — about 1,000.
fice on Wednesday to be told of Sources at the ministry say 
the annoyance at the “unjustified that various South American gov-
and inappropriate” postpone- ernments had been informed in
ment. No alternative date has advance of the intention to hold

the exercise. One source said thatbeen offered for the trip.
The timing of the military exer- the public reaction of these gov- 

cises is deeply unfortunate from ernments was “playing to their 
the diplomatic point of view. Not own publics”, 
only has it torpedoed Mr Eggar’s The Foreign Office had antici- 
visit but it is also expected to af- pated adverse diplomatic reac- 
fect adversely Britain’s exchanges tion to the exercises, but the de- 
with Argentina, mediated by the gree of indignation in Latin Am- 
US State Department, over re- erica has been greater than had 
during tensions that arose from been hoped. /
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Fishing News 
26 February 1988

MmmJMmms
taken up licences to fishA TOTAL of 64 vessels have 

in the first Falklands season ot 19»s. , , ,
They include 30 Spanish. 21 Poles, three British, three Ital- 

o thrPP Portuguese two Greek, one Dutch and one Chilean 
vessel. The UK boats fishing are Lord Shackleton. Piet an

now

Fishing Explorer.
A lot more vessels are 

The Loligo squid season is in its
*"5."“.,” lTbt'n‘“in.bl. c.nh«l of irokl bot S„„,

patrol vessel Warrah continues to monitor boats on a dai y 

licences have now been issued to 19 vessels.

said to be en route for the islands.
third week and catch rates

Antarctic cyclone
Marine the ice, and both forecabin

fullyTHE Cygnus 
Cyclone 26
destined for the Antarc
tic Ocean, as a new Power is provided by a 
workboat for the British Volvo Penta AQAD 41/290
Antarctic Survey. Monoprop, derated to give a
Antarctic 5>u y maximum 16 knots, and the

Replacing an open Chever- cooling water system is corn- 
craft, the Cyclone will pjet.e]y drainable. Recirculat- 

provide a more rapid ana . engine water keeps the 
comfortable platform on jnta^es free 0f ice. 
which to carry out the ardu- 
ous duties of scientific sample The parameters for the 
fishing, survey, and personnel craft have only allowed about 
and stores transport. lin. each side and on top to

She has been considerably allow her to fit into the exist- 
"beefed up” for working in mg boat shed.

cPro//s is and wheelhouse are
insulated against the cold.

ton

P~-'-

built Serolis goes through her paces in Fal-The Cygnus 
mouth harbour.

J
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More to history than 

guilty feelings
SIR — In Kim Longinotto’s letter on 
the strategic air offensive against Nazi 
Germany (Feb. 20) we hear the authen
tic squeak of the “moral indignation” 
school of history which finds it so 
much easier, and emotionally satisfy
ing, to denounce the “guilty” rather 
than to confront the complex realities 
with which political and military lead
ers had to cope.

It is of course a necessary ingredient 
in stimulating this moral indignation 
that it be directed against the acts of 
your own country and its allies rather 
than those of its enemies. In this 
instance, the area bombing of German 
cities from 1942 onwards rather than 
the area bombing of Rotterdam and of 
many British cities in 1940-41, or (to 
refer to another favourite, if more 
recent emotional trigger mentioned by 
your correspondent) the sinking of the 
cruiser Belgrano rather than the Falk- 
lands occupation.

Does your correspondent not com
prehend that at the time the British 
War Cabinet opted to create a great 
bomber force such a force offered the 
only instrument for striking directly at 
Nazi Germany? Until well into 1943 
Bomber Command did not enjoy elec
tronic navigational aids to enable it to 
find a target smaller than a city?

Does she seriously suggest that at a 
time when Soviet Russia was locked in 
battle with some 200 invading German 
divisions, the British War Cabinet 
should have grounded Bomber Com
mand? And does she think the Bel
grano was out on a fishing trip? Does 
she not know that by turning the helm 
a cruiser may reverse course at small 
delay? She really must try to think as 
well as emote.

CORRELLI BARNETT 
Cambridge
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Falklands appeal
Foreign ministers of Latin 
America’s Group of Eight called 
for planned British manoeuvres 
around the Falkland Islands to 

' be cancelled. Page 4

■*>
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ARGENTINE Government’s lat
est letter of intent with the IMF 
was released in Buenos Aires, 
heralding a new wave of aus
terity. Page 4
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Argentina faces austerity wave
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

Other important points of the 
agreement are:

• The government will main
tain a growth target of 4 per 
cent in GDP for 1988;

• Public sector enterprises 
will be self-financed this year,, 
in return for the Treasury tak
ing charge of their debt service 
payments which amount to 
$1.1 bn annually;

• Tariffs for public utilities 
will be index-linked to the 
inflation rate;

• Public sector wages 
not be index-linked to inflation. 
Controls are likely to be 
imposed on private sector wage 
increases;

• Exchange rates will be 
adjusted "to maintain an appro
priate level of competitiveness 
to meet the balance of pay
ments objectives";

• Tax increases on petrol, 
gas and telephone services will 
be equivalent to 1.6 per cent of 
GDP.

On the basis of this letter, it 
is expected that the IMF will 

release the third $225m 
tranche of a $1.4bn standby 
loan agreed last year, but 
which has been delayed for 
over two months due to Argen
tina’s failure to comply with 
earlier letters of intent.

Release of the tranche will 
also unblock $541m in loans 
from the commercial creditor 
banks and enable Argentina to 
gradually catch up with over
due interest payments owed to 
its bank creditors.

However, the letter points out 
“substantial additional finance 
will be required in 1988 to 
cover the projected deficit in 
the balance of payments," and 
adds that the delay in reaching 
agreement will cause further 
delays in making good overdue 
interest payments although “up 
until June, 1988, these will not 
exceed $1.3bn.”

THE ARGENTINE government’s 
latest letter of intent with the 
IMF was released in Buenos 
Aires yesterday. This heralded 
a new wave of austerity which 
conforms closely with the tradi
tional orthodox IMF adjustment 
package involving 
iff rises, giving high real inter
est rates and further falls in 
real incomes during 1988.

aim

now

tax and tar-

“toThe measures 
strengthen economic growth by 
reducing inflation, by improv
ing the external account and at 
the same time to continue con
fronting structural problems of 
the economy.”

Specific targets are to reduce 
the fiscal deficit to 2.7 per cent 
of GDP in 1988 (down from 7 
per cent last year), to reduce 
the current account deficit from 
$4.3bn in 1987 to $3.1bn in 
1988 and to reduce the monthly 
inflation rate to 4 per cent “by 
the end of he year."

will
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IFC to help 

finance 

Argentina 

oil venture
By Peter Montagnon, World
Trade Editor

THE International Finance Cor
poration (IFC), an affiliate of 
the World Bank which pro
motes private-sector invest-, 
ment in developing countries, is ; 
to participate in finance for the 
$250m (SI38m) Hidra offshore 
oil project in Argentina.

It said it is to provide a $80m 
loan for the project, which will 
bring on stream an initial pro
duction of 27,000 barrels a day, 
equivalent to more than 5 per 
cent of the country’s petroleum 
production. The Hidra field is • 
Argentina’s first commercial 
offshore oil development.

IFC said yesterday its loan 
will include a contribution of 
$20m from four commercial 
.banks - Credit du Nord, BIAO 
Afribank, Societe Generate and 
Bergen Bank. Separately, a syn
dicate of banks led by Citibank 
is providing $125m under the 
on-lending arrangements agreed 
as part of Argentina’s 1985 
rescheduling arrangement.

Financing for the develop
ment is being made up with a 
series of export credits, includ
ing a $40m credit line from 
Coface of France.

The field was discovered in 
1982 by Total Austral, operator 
of a joint venture comprising 
Bridas Austral, Deminex Argen
tina and Total Austral.
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Tim Coone on the motives behind Argentina’s proposed SAS link"

Why Aerolineas wants a co-pilot
I

union representative of the air
line's 1,800 maintenance staff 
said: "The unions are not going 
to be against privatisation if-rit 
means the company can gro*\v 
and will show greater profit
ability.

"But Aerolineas has always 
been a state-owned airline and, 
as such, has provided security 
of employment. Nobody knovfrs 
yet if SAS’s involvement signi
fies people being fired.” -*

Mr Casadella is ambiguous on 
the issue. "It is not a subject we 
have tackled yet, but the most 
important person to consider as 
the passenger, and business hps 
to be conducted in relation to 
the passenger," he said. .*

Another factor which could 
spur political opposition is the 
rationalisation of national 
routes. Besides its 29 interna
tional routes, Aerolineas also 
flies to most cities in Argentina 
and for political and social rea
sons has subsidised a number 
of these routes to stimulate 
development in some of the 
countrv’s farther-flung corners.

The ‘routes to Patagonia in 
the south are the most heavily 
subsidised and make up 15 per 
cent of the company’s domestic 
turnover. Mr Casadella said: 
"We will have to negotiate 
these non-profitable routes 
with the Government." If routes 1 
are reduced or fares increased j 
to make them profitable, oppo
sition is inevitable.

Any political attempt to sink 
the agreement is likely to .be 
manifested through Congress. A 
law from 1974, under the last 
Peronist government, prohibits 
the privatisation, of the leading 
state companies unless 
approved by specific laws 
passed through Congress.

If job cuts are likely, and 
routes are to be cut, the Peron- 
ists would oppose a bill to pri
vatise Aerolineas, and the Gov
ernment does not have a 
majority to assure its passage. 
The most delicate stages of the 
negotiations, therefore, lie in 
the months ahead.

The price tag for the deal has 
still to be worked out, although 
with assets estimated in the

global service to both 
companies."

Mr Hugo Casadella, Aeroli- 
neas’ managing director, said: region of $800m and goodwill, 
“The consequences of deregula- through its network of routes 
tion in the US are increased and ticketing outlets, which Mr 
competition, a reduction of Terragno describes as “very 
fares, and an increase in the important," 40 per cent ot 
number of passengers carried Aerolineas can be expected to

cost SAS well in excess of

A PLAQUE in the entrance hall 
ito the headquarters of Aeroli- 
Ineas Argentinas evokes with 
fervent phrases the memory of 
the father figure of Argentine 
nationalism, General Juan 
Peron, who founded the airline 
in 1950.

It was put there in the name 
of the workforce, and it is the 
same workforce which will now 
play a pivotal role in the suc- 

failure of this month’s 
bid bv Scandinavian Airline 
Systems (SAS) to buy up to 40 

cent of the debt-saddled

more

and tighter profit margins.
“As deregulation spreads, the c>ouum. 

trend to fewer and bigger air- But what are the advantages 
line companies is inevitable, for SAS. Aerolineas has acess or

THE TWO AIRLINES COMPARED
SASAEROLINEAS (AA)per

state-owned national carrier.
The trade unions representing 

the company’s 10,300-strong 
workforce have so far remained 
surprisingly quiet on its pro
posed partial denationalisation. 
Their wait-and-see attitude has 
encouraged Mr Rodolfo Ter
ragno, the Minister of Public 
Works and Transport, who 
revealed the SAS approach 
after a month of secret negotia
tions.

“If there are any legal obsta
cles to the sale I am confident 

will be able to overcome 
them,” he says. “I have met 
leaders of the Peronist opposi
tion and they have expressed 
that in principle they are in 
favour of the deal.”

In their letter of intent, the 
two airlines have agreed to 
draw up a feasibility study, 
with a deadline of May 15, to 
investigate the practicality of 
SAS first taking a 20 per cent 
stake in the Argentine company 
- later expandable to 40 per 
cent - and handing over a fur
ther 9 per cent to the work
force. The deal is by no means 
consummated, although both 
Aerolineas and SAS appear 
optimistic.

Mr Horacio Domingorena, 
president of Aerolineas, said: 
"We must be prudent and opti
mistic. This step is a strategic 
decision. SAS is looking to 
expand and consolidate and 
are doing exactly the same. The 
association can bring the bene
fits of economies of scale andji

Fleets
6 747-200S
1 747-SP
2 707s 
8 727s 
12 737s 
4 Fokker

11 DC10-30S 
87 DC9s 
9 767s
9 Fokker F27s 
On order - 
7 DC9s and 
options on 15 767sF28s

Performance figures* 
Employees
10.323
Passengers carried
1,998,000
Load factor (%)

19,597

6.325,000

6463we
•First halt 19B7________________ _________

SAS offers the advantage of 
being a comparable size to 
Aerolineas, is technically very 
advanced and is a highly profit
able company."

The failure of SAS’s attempt 
to buy into British Caledonian 
last year alerted Argentine pri
vatisation planners to the pos
sibility of offering Aerohneas 
instead.

$1.07bn debt and a poor record 
of labour relations. Thirty days 
were lost, in 1986 to strikes by 
pilots or staff and only slightly 
fewer last year. With an aver
age turnover of $1.7m a day, 
losses to strike action must 
have been in the order of $50m 
a year.

None the less, Mr Domingo
rena pointed out that the com
pany made an operating profit 
in 1987 of S30m and that it has 
been the millstone of debt that 
has held the company down, 
rather than the unions.

Under the agreement with 
SAS, the entire debt will be 
absorbed by the Government, 
allowing the new joint venture 
to start with a clean slate and 

firm financial footing.
The prospect of job cuts 

resulting from the privatisation 
is the principal concern of the 
unions. Mrt-Victor Connor, a

According to Mr Horacio 
Losoviz, Director of State 
Enterprises: "We took the ini
tiative and approached SAS. 
We had already come to the 
conclusion that Aerolineas 
needs a partner, and SAS has 
good management expertise, a 
complementary network of 
routes and many possibilities of 
growth in parallel business 
such as tourism, hotels, duty
free stores and airline cater
ing."
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Falklands warning
Argentina may go to the UN Se
curity Council over planned 
British military manoeuvres 
round the Falklands, the For
eign Minister, Mr Dante Caputo 
said yesterday. He described 
the exercises planned for next 
month as a “real provoca
tion.” — Reuter.
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iFalklands death
An inquiry is to be held into the 
death in the Falklands of Carl 
Rimmer, 28, of the Royal Corps 
of Signals, from Dawlish, 
Devon. He apparently fell from 
a radio mast on which he was 
working.
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Brazil snubs UK in 

row over Falklands
BY R03ERT GRAHAM, LATIN AMERICA EDITOR

THE BRAZILIAN Government British diplomats informed the 
has delivered a major diplo- Brazilian and Uruguayan gov* 
matic snub to the British Gov- ernments in advance about the 
ernment bv making it known manoeuvres, both have been 
the visit next month of Mr Tim highly critical of the timing. 
Eggar the junior Foreign Office The British Government says 
minister with responsibility for the exercises are necessary' 
Latin America, would be unwel- because Britain has reduced the 
come Falklands’ garrison, reportedly

The visit, due to have been to below 1,800 men, and that 
officially announced yesterday, the price for this smaller garri- 
would have coincided with Brit- son, are occasional manoeuvres 
ish military manoeuvres in the to test reinforcement capabil- 
Falkland Islands which have ity.
been condemned by Argentina. Brazil and other Latin Ameri- 
It would have been Mr Eggar’s can governments, especially 
first visit to the region and he Peru, argue that the manoeu- 
has also been obliged to call off vres are tactless and show little 
visiting neighbouring Uruguay, goodwill by Britain to seek a 

Brazil's gesture underlines peaceful solution to the dis- 
the escalation of the diplomatic puted islands. They further 
row over the manoeuvres in the stress that Argentine democ- 
South Atlantic, designed to test racy is in a delicate phase in 
Britain's ability to reinforce its ; the wake of January s abortive 
Falklands garrison. The row military uprising. The uprising 
risks undoing all the careful was spearheaded by former 
fence-mending made by British veterans of the 1982 Falklands
CilBr°a™fltSisinBrita?n:s largest W Argentina isf the'rfN Security

Sounecirnto°f the
reactions to Argentina’s cont- manoeuvres. Already a special 
inuing claims to the islands and session of the Organisation of 
the British military presence in American States has been 
the South Atlantic. Although called.

j“os30 Fuml"'1 <S«!»'uBroad Street Associates 
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Britain defies Falkland protest
»wS| SS Si—! IBS
South American a"?e' rassed by being caught in a They include infantry, en any p 
over the planned British between her OAS part- gineers and artillery, sup- Advance notice gad bee
exercise in the Fa.klands^ and her majn European ported by TiSd'also been'

An emergency session of ally. Stance aircraft. ^tended to tell the Argen-
3,option Org— ^ „gJ= has Offl t

forces^3 ahiiit y .T’einf^ce ^gen.ina had noOo™^ Foreign Of-
the Falklands garr.s°n announced a^^ after the flce sa.d. 
which was pruned after ities, six r--------------------------------=

firm

the
of American 
been called for next Tues
day at Argentina's request.

The Brazilian government 
has protested to the For
eign Office and statements
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STEVE ALLEN:
Argentina is accusing Britain of being pirates for

around the Falklands. An Argentine 

fishing stocks around the
exploiting fishing resources 

official says Britain is destroying
to other countries to fish.islands by granting licences
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Falklands opposition
Ecuador said yesterday that it 
opposes Britain’s proposed mil
itary exercises round the Falk
land Islands next month and 
supports Argentina’s claims to 
the archipelago. A Foreign Min
istry statement said the British 
manoeuvres would hurt “the 
atmosphere necessary for a 
peaceful solution.” — Reuter.

r* 1
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Falklands soldier dies
A British soldier has died in the 
Falkland islands after falling 
from the top of a radio mast, a 
Ministry of Defence spokesman 
said yesterday. Corporal Carl 
Rimmer, aged 28, from Dawlish, 
Devon, was with the Royal Sig
nals regiment. An official in
quiry has been ordered.

I

1

v
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Parliamentary 

paper tigers 

purr for press

■>>

Andrew
Rawnsley

RS Thatcher does not 
read newspapers. “Mr 
Speaker, I haven’t read 

any newspapers,” she an
swered a query from a Labour 
backbencher during questions 
to the Prime Minister.

An obvious explanatipn for 
this sprang to mind. Having en
listed the judiciary and the tax
payer to prevent anything in
teresting getting into the 
newspapers, the Prime Minis
ter can no longer see the point. 

Obvious, but wrong.
“I am far too busy,” Mrs 

Thatcher expanded, adding: 
“And I am not responsible for 
what
newspapers.” . ,

The Prime Minister is almost 
certainly unique among MPs in 
this respect. Or, at least, unique 
among those who can read.

M

Members of Parliament, on 
the whole, are assiduous de
voured of newsprint. Many 
employ harems of blonde Amer
ican graduates — for appear
ance’s sake they are called 
research assistants — for the 
express purpose of monitoring 
the newspapers. Most blonde 
graduates do little else but cut 
out interesting items in the 
newspapers for their MPs. The 
little else we will pass over.

The most interesting sort of 
newspaper item for most MPs is 
one about him or herself.

In the unreal world of West
minster the newspapers remind 
MPs that they exist. They 
remind them what they said the 
day before so as not to contra
dict themselves. More impor
tantly, the newspapers remind

theappears in
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MPs what their party leader 
said the day before so that: if a 
Tory MP they can fulsomely 
reinforce it; if a Labour MP ful
somely disagree with it; and if a 
Liberal MP, attempt to remem
ber who their leader is.

The newspapers are an MP’s 
lifeline. Some MPs have come 
to rely on the papers to such an 
extent that they hardly exist 
outside their newspaper cut
tings. A few even become them.

Consider Tam Dalyell, the La
bour MP for Linlithgow. The 
real Mr Dalyell is a charming 
man of many interests and pur
suits. He likes playing tennis, 
enjoys a swim, is expert on 
many areas of science, has 

I served the National Trust and 
lives in a castle in Scotland.

But the newspaper Dalyell is 
a lonely obsessive, still fighting 

4the Falklands war, flying his 
orties against the Prime Minis

ter and launching little am
bushes at her ministers long 
after everybody else has found 
more topical battles.

The newspaper Dalyell, a 
samizdat with a low circulation 
among fellow members of the 
Thatcher resistance, was on 
sale at questions to the defence 
ministers.

For once, it did at least have a 
grabbing headline, concering 
the Belgrano: WATERGATE.

The words, according to Mr 
Dalylell, were a reference by 
Michael Heseltine to the sink
ing of the Argentine battleship.

,. “Who did he have in mind,” 
he inquired of the ministers, 

for the role of Richard 
Nixon?”.. . _

:i
i

The ministers, who are no 
more privy to the internal 
workings of their old boss 
(Michael Heseltine) than any
body else, laughed it off.

It did, however, give the op
portunity for an intervention 
by Geoffrey Dickens, an MP 
who has more completely than 
any other member become his 
newspaper alter ego. Mr Dick
ens appears almost exclusively 
in the Sun. He speaks in huge 
headlines, is obsessed with sex, 
and is completely unreliable as 
a guide to the real world.

“CAN THE MINISTER EX
PLAIN,” he shouted, “WHY 
THE OPPOSITION PERSIST IN 
TRYING TO DISCREDIT THE 
ROYAL NAVY INSTEAD OF 
BEING PROUD OF IT!!!”

Mr Dickens sat down, well 
satisfied. Mind you, he may be 
alarmed this morning to find 
himself in the Guardian.

t *

i
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Minister closes 

Belgrano case
his attempts to query it over a 
period of six hours.

Mr Stewart said he misunder
stood the nature of a log, which 
documented matters such as 
the submarine’s course, depth 
and speed.

The Defence Secretary, Mr 
George Younger, defended the 
progress of the Trident pro
gramme, saying that manufac
ture of warheads began last 
month at Aldermaston. He told 
Mrs ALice Mahon (Lab. Hali
fax) there were no implications 
for the programme from the 
failure of a recent test firing at 
Cape Canaveral. The purpose of 
a test was to check if a missile 
was working properly: it had 
shown that the missile in ques
tion was not and so could be 
called a 100 per cent success.

Mr Stewart commented that 
the recent study, A Handbook 
of Nuclear Weapons Accidents, 
by Bradford University was 
based on false assumptions, 
and its conclusions were false: 
there had never been an acci
dent with a British weapon in
volving release of radiation or 
contamination of personnel.

Maev Kennedy

HE armed forces minis
ter, Mr Ian Stewart, yes
terday refused further in

vestigation into the missing log 
of Conquerer, the submarine 
which sank the Argentine 
cruiser Belgrano, saying there 
was no case to answer.

He was questioned by Mr 
Alan Williams (Lab. Carmar
then) about claims that an MoD 
official, not named yesterday in 
the Commons but identified as 
Mr Paul Newbegin, has said he 
was present when the log was 
destroyed. The log is said to 
have been shredded and incin
erated, not lost as the MoD 
claims. Mr Stewart said during 
Defence questions that the offi
cial denied he had access to the 
log.

Mr Williams suggested the 
log had been destroyed because 
it would have revealed the com
mander’s incredulity at the 
order to sink the Belgrano and

T
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Falklands call
Washington (AP) — The 
Organisation of American 
States has called a special 
session at Argentina’s re
quest to consider plans by 
Britain to conduct military 
manoeuvres in the Falkland 
Islands.

1
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Nato must decide soon

Chemical arms ban priority
weapons. The German Govern
ment would agree that the 
priorities were as he had laid 
them out.

Mr Denzil Davies, Opp
osition spokesman on defence, 
said that there was a consensus 
in West Germany for talks on 
the reduction and elimination of 
battlefield nuclear weapons,

agreed. parallel with talks on con-
Miss Clare Short (Bir- ventional reductions. Why waJ

mingham, Ladywood, Lab) had the Government so afraid ot
said that West Gemiany was such a reasonable solution/
anxious to negotiate away jyir younger said that the
battlefield nuclear weapons q, Opposition was putting words
because Germans were worried jn the mouth 0( the German
that a nuclear war might oe Government,
fought on their sou. • No case has been made for the

Instead of pressing for reduc- / reopening of the inquiry into the
tions in the weapons, the British disappearance of the M™*
Government was leading the from HMS Conqueror, Mr Ian
pack for rearmament. Nato was 1 Stewart, Minister of State for

id to be preparing to decide on J the Armed Forces, said,
that at the next meeting in . V*Y-J Responding to recent allega-
Denmark. Could the House . whv . fh tions that the logbook was
discuss it first? Mrs Ruddock. Why is the deliberateiy destroyed after the

Mr Younger told her that the1 Government opposed. submarine had sunk theiAr- 
German Government entirely Ruddock (Lewi- gentine cruiser Generalm-

e&mssr “7
Government, which had been Europc wanted? “He not in 1982 nor hassawas'sssra ^w-sasrst? mssmusss.
been overwhelmingly succes- *|ievea Auction in nuclear naval logbooks.

The priorities for arms negotia
tions should be a worldwide ban
on chemical weapons and a start ---- -
in the reduction of conventional ■—
weapons, Mr George Younger, 
Secretary of State lor Defence, 
said at question time. Nato as a <s 
whole would have to decide m 
the next few months whether it J

DEFENCE

sa

sup
oft

O,
sfuL.
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Falklands
protest
Quito (Reuter) — Andean 
Foreign Ministers have con
demned Britain’s proposed 
military exercises near the 
Falkland Islands.

Speaking before leaving 
for a meeting in the southern 
city of Cuenca to discuss 
political and economic inte
gration in the Andean re
gion, they said that they 
supported Argentina’s sov
ereignty claims to the archi
pelago and opposed Britain’s 
decision, which would harm 
Latin American efforts to
wards harmony.

f •>
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SPECIALLY RELATED HONOUR
United Nations. If Britain had not won back 
the islands by force it is hard to say which fac
tion within the United States Administration 
would have determined President Reagan’s 
policy.

Britons sceptical of the special relationship 
might retort, if the outcome was that much in 
doubt, what price the special relationship? But, 
some 40 years after the special relationship was 
forged in the Second World War, the existence 
of the “hemispherists’” view is less remarkable 
than the survival of Mr Weinberger’s.

His attitude cannot be explained away by 
some vague folk memory. Weinberger is not an 
English name. It is explained by Britain and 
the United States sharing common values. The 
English-Speaking Union stuff is broadly right.

Common values between countries do not, 
however, automatically 
national interests or policies. Britain and the 
United States have sometimes differed about 
what policies would further the values.

At the end of the Second World War the 
United States did not believe that the values 

furthered by the continuance of British 
imperialism. By the 1960s an America which 
by then knew more about global responsibil
ities was pleading with Britain to remain east 
of Suez.

But voices in each of the two countries have 
equally often been raised in the interests of the 
other. In the American War of Independence 
itself British policy was opposed by Burke - 
English Conservatism’s founding philosopher. 
In the Second World War the wisest in 
America sought an end to isolationism from 
Europe, and eventually gained the upper hand 
in both political parties.

Sooner or later, the demands on the 
American economy will mean fewer US forces 
in Western Europe, including Britain. America 
will expect the British to be among those doing 
more for their own defence. Some people will 
hope that this will mean an end to the special 
relationship. Wiser people hope that it will 
strengthen it.

The honorary knighthood which Mr Caspar 
Weinberger, the former United States Sec
retary for Defence, received from the Queen 
yesterday was given because he has been a good 
friend of Britain. This is a very good reason for 
giving an honour to a non-subject of the 
Queen. It ought to be done more often.

Many of the recipients would almost 
certainly be Americans. Yet in Britain the 
special relationship is something which the 
worldly-wise will often say does not exist. They 
argue that, when it is not an illusion, fostered 
by successive British prime ministers in order 
to depict themselves as more important 
internationally than they really are, it is merely 
the stuff of after-dinner speeches and the 
English-Speaking Union.

The existence of the special relationship has 
always been more denied and mocked in 
Britain than asserted. Lord Stockton, Lord 
Wilson, Lord Callaghan and Mrs Thatcher 
have all been derided, and accused of 
sycophancy, for valuing their relations with 
Presidents Kennedy, Johnson, Carter and 
Reagan respectively.

These prime ministers have all suffered, at 
least as much as they have gained, from their 
closeness to a president. This is because the 
ranks of the politically active - the people who 
can damage prime ministers between elections 
— contain anti-Americans in numbers dis
proportionate to the country as a whole.

One of the reasons Mr Weinberger received 
yesterday’s accolade was his help to Britain in 
the Falklands War. Why should he have done 
so? Keeping the Falklands British was not an 
important American strategic interest.

The Administration of which he was a 
member contained many “hemispherists” - 
believers in not offending an anti-communist 
regime such as Argentina’s, within the United 
States’ own hemisphere, rather than in some 
sentimental attachment to a country such as 
Britain which was outside that hemisphere. 
They included the otherwise sagacious Mrs 
Kirkpatrick, the then US Ambassador to the

mean common

were
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Big gas find made off Argentina
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES ”

AN OFFSHORE natural gas dis-

- Hsilii gggr;
wUh fhaSfpelfL’f g,eoI,0SicaI “nks \ ISLANDS . i cial oil and gas depolits Ln the

^ Falkland Islands. { ) Falklands and could become a
™e f.1.nd* ^ewer ^an 500km -A \ ' ‘ further cause of tension

(311 miles) from the disputed S ^ V between Argentina and the UK
islands, was announced on Mon- \ — tfsT^ ' Dr Lapena said Argentina
LanPneaVenAn| ?-y .DrrJorge 4 was self-sufficent in oil Ind gas
Lapena, Argentina s Energy * «:p;£8 supplies. The new discovery
Secretary £ M would boost the Government’s

lie said it was the most Is ^^Tiorra so-called Houston Plan,
important hydrocarbon discov- ae,S, - ' " This plan was launched in
ery in Argentina this decade FuegO N^-7 1986 to attract foreign oil com-
and country’s first commer- ^° panies to the country to
cial offshore find. . 0 Miles 250 exP,ore for oil and gas on’risk

An international consortium ^ „=====---- contracts.
comprising Total, the French ‘Y,Y,V|  ""^ ’ 0----- {lHH 250 In the first three licensing
company (37.5 percent), Demi- Thp f:ro, . _ . . rounds a total of 11 contractsnex of West Germany (37.5 per lolated^ bJtw^n yt dS ^ tiv£m have so far been put in force,
cent) and Bridas, of Argentina andbf£ rs {4*4 ThlS couId be raised to a Another 22 are awaiting gov-
(25 per cent) has been explor- ^ off P°tentiaI 285bn cu metres by ernment approval,
ing the Austral basin off Tierra ILi FnZln J22?1 ,?f lierr? further exploration work. Dr Lapena said “this will per-

&&£%%£ |5SKs-The find comprises 11 sepa- pnH®vel?pment costs of the were 681bn cu metres at the A The most likely importers of 
rate fields of commercial value, entire discovery are estimated end of 1985 of which thpAiii Argentine natural gas are Chile,
Of these, two known as Hydra at about $1.5bn. tral basin accounted foM 4 oer ¥ru*u*y iand Brazil. Talks have
and Ara are to be developed Proven reserves in Hydra and cent. a lor 14 per been underway for some time
over the next two years with Ara fields are 7m cu metres nf Th« f , l? build a gas Pipeline to supply
further investment of $430m. crude oil and 15bn on mVtrll a The bead of the exploration Uruguay and Brazil.Sub-contracting tenders for gas'Tespectivelyh" CU metres of Argentina imports 6m cu
production platforms and There are probable reserves state aIes (Yp^ilthe metres of natural gas a day
onshore processing facilities in the remaining nine fields™! fs cpoloLeTrn^.fi?1^ Jhere from Boliva under a contract 
are to be called for soon. Pro- further 98bn cu metres of gi - the ESSS*^ ^ ^ which expires in 1992.
duction is expected to begin at with a 90 per cent statistical vinas fd h V? Mal* The fourth licensing roundthe end of next year. ProbabiHty. Lys a Toff'S was ^ iS dU‘

I Hydra and Ara 
I > 99S fields*.
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ARGENTINA’S probable natu
ral gas reserves haye been 
boosted by about 25 per cent 
after a major find a few miles 
off the north-east coast of 
Tierra del Fuego. Page 30
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Argentina secures $550m bridging loan from US
THE US confirmed yesterday it ates the final conditions for tina remained deadlocked yes- per cent increase on the present 
would lend Argentina $550m in release of money from the IMF terday, with unions, industry level of Aus 360 per month 
bridging support during the and commercial banks. and the government failing to ($60), and the government

ipts BBSs isf^:
Washington. a viable balance of Davments l,p t0 flx the new minimum revise the minimum wage onlyArgentina indicated last week wage has been unable to find every six months, arguing that
that the US would step in to Tim Coone adds from Bue- common ground between the it will be eroded rapidly in the 
help it stave off a foreign nos Aires: Talks on setting a General Confederation of Work- coming months as inflation 
exchange crisis while it negoti- new minimum wage in Argen- ers (CGT), which wants a 200 accelerates.

i
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Region to 

debate UK 

Falklands 

exercises
Washington (AFP) — The 
Permanent Council of the 
Organization of American 
States (OAS) announced last 
night it would meet in emer
gency session on March 1 to 
consider Britain’s plans to 
conduct military manoeuvres 
in the Falklands next month.

The meeting comes at the 
request of Argentina. The 
Argentine delegate to the 
OAS, Senor Gaston de Pratt 
Gay, told the Washington- 
based organization that the 
meeting was needed because 
the military exercises were 
seen by his country as a 
provocation likely to raise 
tensions in the South Atlantic.

i

I
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Falklands complaint
Argentina yesterday asked for 
a meeting of the Organisation 
of American States over Brit
ain’s planned military exercises 
in the disputed Falkland Is
lands, the Foreign Ministry 
said. — Reuter.
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Sappers of 8 FieldWords: Mervyn JSquadron’s airfield 0Wynne Jonfes damage repair troops \nwith the tools of theirPictures: tradeMike Weston

How a sapper solved a Falklands water shortage

DIVINE RIGHT!
called in to bore a well and the 
islanders again had water on tap 
- well away from the hidden 
hazards of the minefield.

“It just goes to show,” said 
squadron OC Maj Bryan 
Cooke, “what a talented bunch 
we are!”

Capt Inge added: “Water 
dowsing is an acknowledged 
skill in the Royal Engineers and 
this seemed like the ideal time 
to put it to the test.”

8 Field Squadron - part of 
Tidworth based 22 Engineer 
Regiment - were just about to 
leave at the time of SOL
DIER’S visit to the Falklands 
and their diverse and special
ised role-has been taken over by 
Maidstone based 50 Field 
Squadron (Construction).

The Falkland Islands Field 
Squadron turns round - in 

with most other

with more than 20 years’ 
to his credit.

WHAT do you do when a 
wind-powered water pump 

grinds to a halt in the 
middle of a minefield? 

JBBT Simple, you find another source 
of water and build a new pump. 

V W How do you find the water? 
mm No problem! You call in Capt 
By Larry Inge of 8 Field Squadron 

RE, a registered water dowser

experience 
Confounding the sceptics, 

Capt Inge and his copper 
welding rods soon located an 
artesian source outside Fox BayA

ft’ West, a remote community 
occupied by Argentine soldiers 
in 1982.

His sapper colleagues were

t&r** ■■
Eau. A

>:

1st - >
: r- •4 -1

3mm 'it
: |; ; ■■ ■

■Water dowser Capt Larry Inge soon ,,t 
had the taps running In remote Fox ’* 

v ’ :' - Bay West after visiting the area with1
v his copper diving rods

ij

common 
garrison personnel - every four 
months and units are generally

• Turn to next page
■ -t<y> ■
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Falklands 

work-out 

for sapper 

tradesmen
• From Page 25

a formed field squadron from 
the UK with additional 
specially posted sapper ele
ments and trickle posted 
personnel such as REME 
tradesmen.

Their military role is to 
provide -an airfield damage 
repair capability to the South 
Atlantic force, to maintain and, 
if necessary, operate the fuel 
installations and to provide all 
the normal combat engineering 
back-up. In peacetime they are 
',rept busy with repair, main- 

jnance and construction tasks 
across the islands.

Among 8 Field Squadron’s 
more unusual assignments was 
the recovery of a BV206 whose 
driver had taken it swimming 
without putting the plug in. 
Not surprisingly it had sunk.

Capt Chris Tetley, 2IC, said: 
“The good thing about this 
place is the great 
variety of tasks we can 
tackle and see 
through to the end.”

The squadron also 
has a support troop 
with plant and trans
port sections, an 
engineer workshop, a 
combat support boat 
section and a fitter 
section. There is also 

large REME work
shop.

SSgt Stephen Ma
jor, military plant 
foreman, said: “The lads have 
learnt a lot here that they would 

have done elsewhere.
had an

Above - Concrete blocks are used for strategic
repairs on runways used by heavy aircraft such 
as TrIStars. Right - Matting, on the other hand, Is
rolled over a dummy crater filled with hardcore In
a tactical repair for emergency work on runways
used by lighter aircraft

Shifting 

mines 

pose an 

explosive 

problem

strewn along the beaches. We have to 
keep tabs on them week by week.”

There are still 157 minefields on the 
Islands, 115 In the Stanley area alone. 
Those In the Stanley area are checked

MINES have a nasty habit of moving 
from place to place. Inland they can be 
washed out by rainfall and river and on 
the shoreline they are moved by tide 
and storm.

Charged with keeping an eagle eye on 
all such hazards are Capt George Coutts 
(RE) and his Stanley based Explosives 
Ordnance Disposal team who are 
among the few remaining troops at the 
Islands’ capital after last year's move to 
RAF Mount Pleasant.
“Mines are moved round by the 

elements,” said Capt Coutts, “and after 
big storm In particular we find them

weekly basis and the rest aton a
Intervals of between a fortnight and two
months.

Air and ground delivered ordnance 
from the 1982 conflict Is still found 
everywhere and the sapper EOD team - 
together with their RAOC and RAF

Pleasant -colleagues In Mount 
responded to hundreds of calls last year 
Involving upwards of 30,000 itemsa

of the more unusual South 
Atlantic birds are the regular 
RAF flights in and out of the 
Falkland Islands. A safe 
landing placfc is assured by the 
field squadron’s airfield 
damage repair (ADR) troops.

Sent to Waterbeach for 
pre-Falklands ADR training by 
12 Engineer Brigade specialists, 
the Falkland Islands Field 
Squadron have different techni
ques for different eventualities.

A crater in a runway 
designed to bear the stresses of

landing by an RAF TriStar is 
tackled in a completely diffe
rent way to one in a runway 
that must quickly be repaired 
to enable a Phantom intercep
tor or Hercules to land.
“It all adds up,” said OC Maj 

Cooke,
interesting four months for the 
squadron.”

not
Tradesmen have 
intensive four months putting 
into practise what they have 
been taught.”
_Sgt Shaughan Walrond, MT 

section, added: “Drivers have 
to keep a keen eye on any 
potential mechanical faults 
because road conditions are so 
bad that vehicles do tend to 
take a hammering.”

Tradesmen such as welders, 
blacksmiths, sheet metal work
ers, painters and carpenters are 
found in the engineer work
shops where signwriter Spr 
Mark “Blast” Furniss ex
plained: “The work is interest
ing and the good thing about 
this posting is all the wildlife to 
be seen.”

Sharing the skies with some

a

“to a thoroughly
Maj Bryan Cooke, the squadron 
OC. a skate board enthusiast
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Racing through the surf, a Green
Jackets patrol makes a dramatic exit
from a combat support boat as it
reaches shore on an Island near Mare

ranging from bullets to missiles.
Right - Spr Chris WoodThe task ahead of them is daunting.
changes a tyre on a "bog kThere are thought to be between 15,000
frog speciallyand 17,000 mines still lying beneath the a
converted Land Roverpeaty Falklands turf.
Ideal for cross countryof the virtuallyThousands are
work In the Falklandundetectable plastic variety which have AIslandsalready maimed a number of EOD

8Biaipersonnel since the conflict. Below - Men of 8 Field
Until a safe method is devised for Squadron lay on a

detecting and destroying them, these welcome for the advance
mines will remain hidden. While the party of 50 Field Squad-
boffins experiment, the EOD men ron, their successors,
ensure that this most deadly legacy of they arrivewhen at
war claims no more victims. Pleasant. TheMount

sapper dressed as an
Easter bunny reminds
them that they have a full
tour ahead of them!
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An island
patrol is
full of
country

look to amen can
welcome at most of thewarm

communities they pass through
on patrol.

Frequently remote and often 
these settle-sparsely populated 

ments rarely see other visitors.
Some homesteads shun

th the outside world but
con

tact wi
others regard the soldiers 
vital link with the Falklands

as a

community at large.
Patr°1SOfrddhe,prour w,th "There’s more .0 this than meets

Head. Advising him is Mr Clive Wilkinson

his hand at shearing at Dunnosethe eye!” LCpI Robert Balkin tries
provisions 
odd jobs around the farm when 

through. Many indi- 
to the settle-

help islanders round 
up and mark their flocks of 
sheep.

All of which came as
something of a revelation to the 

of the 3rd Battalion, The 
Royal Green Jackets who, by 
and large, are drawn from cities 
such as London, Liverpool,
Newcastle and Birmingham.

sailors and airmen pass through 
their house at Dunnose Head, 
West Falkland, in the past four

We enjoy being out on patrol 
because it is just you and your 
section and it gives us a chance 

the locals who are really

passing 
viduals return Settling into the routine of 

patrolling, training and guard 
duties, the riflemen of 3RGJ 

found themselves looking
ments to years.

“We enjoy the quiet liie but 
it is good to see the lads too. It 
gives them a chance to get away 
from Mount Pleasant and it also 

social life as well,” 
who, with

to meet 
hospitable.”

Some islanders open 
doors and let Servicemen use 
their farms as R and R centres. 
One such couple are Clive and 

Wilkinson who have 
than 700 soldiers,

soon
forward to their stints out in the 

” _ that area roughly half
their

“camp
the size of Wales beyond the 

of Stanley.men gives us a 
said Rosemary 
husband Clive, used to live on

environs
LCpl Robert Balkin said 

“Most of us are city lads so it’s 
good to be out in the country.

Rosemary 
seen more
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Falkland Islander Clive Wilkinson
passes pirsome tips, o n't he local! 
terrain to a Green Jackets patrol^

. passing through his settlement^ 
Dunnose Head. ^||
FaMefl^Rengum. pWu^:a - .. 
musMofthVScrap bggkWrr M,- 

- Rfn Philipiyipond getstoV^V 
grips with farm,life >

- Right - CpI Bob Noms,(standing).
* with Rfn Joe'Moo re,"; Rfn David 
Evans and'Rfn Tony Padgeth,^^^^ 

••‘^members of a Green,Jackets 
^airfield patrol., with 'one of their,-

Left

0. I

i >' 'V.-* 
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Sgt Bill Mycock, 3 RGJ feeds
Bounce the lamb under the
watchful eye of Dorothy
Wilkinson
Island Pond between Mount
Pleasant and Mare Harbour,
and most Servicemen get the
chance to try their hand at
canoeing, orienteering and hill
walking at Shag Cove adventur
ous training centre.

Battlefield tours are also
popular, serving to illustrate
the task facing the liberators
during the 1982 war and the
skills they found necessary toin the Falklands. Men of 3 RGJ put a brave face on it during a Combat FitnessTraining goes on - even , „

the tarred road between RAF Mount Pleasant and Mare
achieve their objectives.HarbourTest on Sgt Maj Sean McEvoy 
explained: “Walking the battle
fields gives the lads something

interest and variety into theshot, but first and foremostDartmoor before settling in the rota of patrol and guard dutiesthey serve a military purpose. 
Not only do they provide an

Falklands in 1979. to think about. A tour in thearound both Mare Harbour -Cpl Nigel Griffiths said: Falklands is not always popular 
but people sometimes forget

supply point for the garrison - 
and Mount Pleasant airfield, as

islands-wide presence and an“The blokes love going on
intelligence gathering medium 
but they also give participants a 
chance to brush up on their

patrol. More often than not that a lot of men lost their liveswell as the periods of militarythey are glad to sec us and we here in 1982. We must neverand adventurous training andalways glad to see them.” forget what happened then andare settlementthose spellsfield craft and recce skills. onSettlement patrols give the the debt we owe those whopatrol.
Water sports are available,

Day to day life depends veryinfantry a chance to enjoy the killed during the con-weremuch on the platoon comman-wildlife and get the mandatory flict.”weather permitting, on Gullder whose job it is to inject“one for the album” penguin
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Fire focus or
peace building
1 A #HAT could be more logical than a logistical exer- 
VVcise to show that the Falklands garrison can be 
swiftly reinforced in a future “state of tension” ? Given 
expenditure of over £3 billion on recovering the islands 
and then guarding them (and building an airport plus 
associated seaport for £400 million), it would be a false 
economy not to ensure that everything worked prop
erly. So much for the military and financial justification 
for “exercise Fire Focus” on March 7, when extra troops 
and aircraft will join the resident forces for three weeks 
of joint manoeuvres.

Unfortunately foreign political and diplomatic 
views are rather different, not only in Buenos Aires but 
also in Washington, which has not been keen to mediate 
between two such disparate but important allies of the 
United States when one of them is not interested. There 
being, presumably, no point in trying to talk Britain out 
of its plans, a special US envoy attempted to calm Ar
gentine feelings but without success. For Argentina and 
its many friends in Latin America the forthcoming 
rehearsal of a state of tension has come closer to caus
ing one than any event since the war of 1982.

Ironically Argentine officers, whose vicious dicta
torship was broken by the Falklands defeat and whose 
residual hostility to democracy has since become notori
ous, see Fire Focus as a new lever against President Al- 
fonsin, whom they attack for being too diplomatic in 
protesting against this latest British “provocation.” The 
saving grace of the war — that in ousting the occupiers 
Britain also toppled a nasty regime — has been shown 
to be a not altogether unadulterated blessing. But who 
actually cares if a bunch of inept and discredited com
manders with authoritarian tendencies get upset about 
a British exercise in the Falklands ?

President Alfonsin does, for one, and so should all 
those who want his embattled regime to survive, among 
whom must be counted (we assume) the British Govern
ment. A British anti-invasion exercise can only have 
one “enemy” in mind. If Argentines, and not just the 
military but also their precarious president, find this 
upsetting, is it so hard to see why ? But so long as Brit
ish policy remains rigid, as it has been since Mrs 
Thatcher threw away the chance of a fresh start with a 
democratic Argentine government, every British action 
on the islands will raise the temperature.

Even now a conciliatory approach, as called for by a 
UN majority of 114 to five last autumn, would render 
such counter-productive exercises superfluous, together 
with most of the permanent garrison of perhaps 2,000. 
The deep freeze between Britain and Argentina has now 
lasted as long as it took the western Allies formally to 
end hostilities with Germany after 1945. If it was poss
ible to move towards normality within six years of Hit
ler’s war, why is there no sign of such an accomodation 
after Galtieri’s ? It is going to have to happen one day; it 
would be good for business as well as peace and com
mon sense if reconciliation began now.

:
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Argentina hopes 

that US will lift 

arms embargo
By Cristina Bonasegna in Buenos Aires 

PRESIDENT RAUL ALFONSIN hopes to defuse ten
sion among Argentina’s unruly armed forces by win
ning agreement from Washington to lift a United 
States arms embargo imposed during the Falklands 
conflict.

By revamping the obsolete 
services, the administration 
expects to divert military 
energy from mutinies to pro
fessional activities.

A month after stifling a rebel
lion by middle-ranking officers, 
led by former Lt-Col Aldo Rico, 
and the second in less than a 
year, Senor Alfonsin is still 
faced with military unrest.

Punishment of the rebels, 
lack of resources and the need 
to acquire new military equip
ment are all involved. i

The Defence Minister, Senor 
Horacio Jaunarena, told Con
gress last week that he was con
fident a request for US military 
aid to be resumed, which he 
presented in Washington four 
months ago, would have a “fa
vourable” response.

Senor Jaunarena was being 
questioned in the Lower House 
concerning uprisings at 14 army 
units, and an air force insurrec
tion last month.

The Right-wing rebels, who 
were challenging the authority 
of their superiors, surrendered 
to troops loyal to the army 
chief, Gen Dante Caridi, after 
three tense days.

Weekend press reports sug
gested that the US Under-Secre
tary for Latin American Affairs, 
Mr Robert Gelbard, told Presi
dent Alfonsin last week that 
arms sales would be resumed.

According to a government 
spokesman, spare parts for 
tanks, helicopters and aircraft, 

most urgently needed and 
would arrive first.

There is also a need to 
improve the aircraft carrier 25 
de Mayo, which was in the 
South Atlantic war.

Also, 12 American-build Sky- 
hawks, bought from Tel Aviv 
after the 1982 conflict, remain 
blocked in Israel through pres
sure by Washington.

Tension between the military 
and civilian government has 
been mounting since President 
Alfonsin took over from a mili
tary regime five years ago, 
ordering trials for human rights 
violations under the 1976-1983 
military governemt, and halving 
the national defence budget.

Military concern over the 
trials sparked an Easter upris
ing last year, but has been 
reduced since the passing of the 
“Due Obedience Law” in June. 
Under the law, about 400 mid
dle and lower-ranking officers 
were cleared of charges since 
they could claim they were fol
lowing orders.

Fewer than 50 top-ranking 
officers still face trial for crimes 
during the “dirty war”, when at 
least 9,000 people disappeared, 
while five of the regime’s junta 
leaders are serving sentences.

There is a total of 6,000 offi
cers serving in the three ser
vices. But while the government 
expects to appease the military 
by keeping them busy, observ
ers forecast more military con
flicts this year.

Lack of resources, however, 
remains as big a problem as 
ever. While the military are 
demanding a 50 per cent salary 
increase, international creditors 
are pressing Argentina to slash 
its fiscal deficit.

The Left, meanwhile, is more 
concerned about the recent 
announcement by two Army 
captains that they were going 
underground to fight “the 
Marxist enemy at home”.

A Defence Ministry spokes
man said new purchases would 
involve a relocation of funds 
rather than a larger budget. The 
government planned to reduce 
the number of troops and sell 
military assests.

The armed forces own several 
loss-making companies which 
are not related to military activ
ities, such as a steel producing 
plant.

Senor Rosendo Fraga, a con
servative expert on military 
affairs, says Gen Caridi’s tough 
action against rebellious offi
cers could provoke uprisings of 
many officers who are increas- 
ingly isolated from their 
superiors.

Gen Caridi has so far ousted 
10 officers for sympathising 
with the rebels. Military courts, 
meanwhile, are investigating 
almost 400 officers and NCOs 
for their role during the Januair 
uprising, 145 of whom still 
remain under arrest.

“In punishing the mutiny so 
harshly, he (Caridi) is creating 
new tension within the Armed 
Forces," Senor Fraga said.

Troops claim denied
• Patrick Watts in Port Stanley 
writes: Claims by Argentina 
that Britain plans to land at 
least 35 aircraft and up to 8,000 
troops on the Falklands during 
next month’s reinforcement 
exercise, have been dismissed 
by a British official.

A Ministry of Defence 
spokesman on the islands said 
Exercise Fire Focus, which will 
cost approximately £3 million, 
mainly in airlift costs, would 
involve “considerably less" 
than 8,000 men, and “nothing 
like” 35 aircraft.

Military officials, questioned 
about the cost, said occasional 
re-inforcement exercises were 
much cheaper than maintaining 
a large force on the islands.

i
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Missing millions
US banknotes worth $8m 
(£4.5m) disappeared in Rio de 
Janeiro on their wav to the 
Argentine central bank in Bue
nos Aires. Page 4

1
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SOLDIER to Soldier
Argies’ go home early

A SOLDIER team visiting the Falkland Islands soon found 
themselves adapting to the garrison’s use of FIspeak-a language 
peculiar to South Atlantic Servicemen.

Most Army personnel spend 
a four month tour in the 
Falklands and are only too 

of their status as either an

No one needs reminding that 
the Falklands are far from 
home. The arrival of each 
“Timmy” (TriStar) and “Fat 
Albert” (Hercules) with its 

of “blueys”

aware
FNG (Falklands New Guy) or 
an FOG (yes, you’ve guessed - 
Falklands Old Guy).

Ask anyone how much 
longer he has to go and he may 

“21 days and a greasy”, 
which roughly translated means 
“21 days and 
breakfast”.

Anyone on temporary attach
ment or serving less than a full 

acknowledges that he is

precious cargo 
(Forces aerogrammes) is eager
ly awaited.

answer

one last

tour
lucky enough to be serving an 
“argie”.

FOGs on the last leg of their 
South Atlantic 
keeping their eyes open for 
“gozomes” - going home gifts 
for family and friends.

A MINJO (Man in Need of a 
Jolly Outing) ought not, when 
he does manage to escape the 
corridors of MPA (Mount 
Pleasant Airport), forget his 
“bimble box” (packed meal) 
and a “slab” (case) or two of 
“reds” (cans of Tartan beer), 
“greens” (lager) or 1 blues 
(Wadsworth 6X beer).

Liquid refreshment can still 
be enjoyed, of course, in camp 
while listening to the dulcet 

of FIBS - the Falkland

tour start

tones
Islands Broadcasting Service!
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Argentina loses 

$8m in bank notes
BY OUR BUENOS AIRES CORRESPONDENT

NEW US bank n°tes worth $sm According to the reports
rontr.f Roe(? {S- Argentlna.’s Bank’s, the*security company; 
pS'aT r ®a"k d5fappeared in was responsible for the transfer
chan2in^firffht?ethilhey W?[G ofJje money between flights, 
changing flights this month, The company was quoted as
fnC<Rnpnn! 5? reportf P.ub,ished saying, "the loss is be?ng inves- 
in Buenos Aires yesterday tigated by Brink’s in the US and 

1 he money seems to have Brazil, by the airline and by the 
PfJ?moffKa sTi?cPr?<e^t °{ Ar8entine and Brazilian police”. 

S52m from the US Federal The Brazilian airline Varig
?nvprV1’n?prfcfd byHthe bank t(? brouSht th^ shipment from New 
cover interest and principal York
ArZHn.’flofQ ^ The Central Bank Said Bue-
Rnnpv seri.es of nos Aires said that the loss is
Bonex, its dollar-denominated covered by insurance.

Thp'chinm^t xt v . "The stolen banknotes will be 
fo1! NSW Y<Jrk difficult to place (on the mar- 

February 4 in 13 large sacks, ket) because they are all new 
but only nine arrived in Buenos and their numbers are 

?f ,the sacks- once recorded", it stated, adding that 
in Rio, seem to have been put in they are all notes of $100 or 
a small van which was later less, however, which could 

m an .airport ware- make them easier to pass into 
house with only two inside. circulation.

on
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Daily Mail 
22.2.88

Nigel Dempster Column

Signs of
affection

WHO else but the Duchess 
OJ York would venture 
where no royal has been 
since the Falk lands 
]^ar- ■ • into a gathering of 
London's Anglo-Argentine Society?
So tight ivas security that 
not even other ranks of the 
society knew she was 
slipping in to collect a 
long-awaited wedding 
present — six sheets of 
Argentine parchment 
bearing the signatures of 
all those in the country 
who wanted to wish her 
and Pnnce Andrew all the 
best on their wedding day 
in July 1986.
‘It’s a pity it took so long 
to get here,’ admits George 
Gibson, the society's 
secretary. 'But we had to 
get someone to bring it 
rather than post it.’ With 
lier mother Susan living in 
Argentina with her second 
husband. Hector Barrantes. 
Sarah ivas eager for neivs.

Illl*1 -i a^**
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Bob’s Falklands 

war effort
ARMY and police Argentinian plot to avenge the room, draw the curtains andsssats SSS
coast of Scotland last llves in the Falklands War. troops roaming the streets
night in a desperate Well... that, at least, is the outside. It helped them feel 
hunt for thrpp Arron essence of TV presenter and they were hitting back, nunc ior inree Argen- adventure writer Bob Lang- "Strangest, though, was the 
tinian saboteurs. ley’s plot in his new thriller feeling we had before the

The Navy is on full AVENGE THE BELGRANO invasion that Argentina was 
alert. (Michael Joseph, £10.95). being lured into it.

Target of the hit squad is Starting on the huge estate 
believed to be the nuclear of an Argentinian cattle baron, me he informed RriHsh
submarine, Conqueror, cur- £ ends ln the snow-bound StdelUEence ?h?ee weeks 
rently undergoing secret Cairngorms a onsk action before the invasion thaUt was 
trials north of Arisaig. tale the Alastair Maclean eomfng invasion that

The Defence Ministry m°u * , . “What you have to remem-
refuses to confirm whether But Langley s own story is ber is that at the UN prior to 
the saboteurs may already rather more remarkable. the conflict, just about every
have struck. "Just before the Falklands country voted against us on

But evidence is coming to War the BBC happened to the Falklands Resolution,
light of an extraordinary send me out to do a travelogue Two days after the invasion

from Argentina down to they were behind us. We were .. ...
Antarctica,” he told me. suddenly the injured party.”

When we got out there we Argentina and Britain still 
found this tremendous politi- lay claim, to the Antarctic
cal storm blowing up. We Peninsula south of the Falk-
re-slantea the senes to reflect lands. At the moment, the
Argentina's Falklands am- Antarctic Treaty prevents its
bition, which delighted the exploitation except for scien- EAST OF EVEREST (£9 95) 
BBC. For when the Argen- tific purposes. This treaty, jUst out in Sphere paperback
this^lnflr^series6 LcSgllv *igned by both Britain afnd springs from his P trek, an
South hithecS The?we?e Argent.ina comes UP for exciting East-West slam-bang ,, P’ m,rPe c^fl- iney review in three years. set in Tibet
able to sell it to 22 countries ” - Who is to say what Not his least claim to fame

Argentina might do then?” jg as founding presenter of 
says Langley. Pebble Mill at One, a live

The Americans, he declares, show. Sometimes very live, 
believe it may have as much joan Collins once poured a 
oil as Saudi Arabia. bottle of Cinzano into his lap.

They were deeply Langley lives in the Lake 
concerned that Galtien s District with his wife Pat and 

on the Argentinian airstrip Argentina had been breaking walks the hills talking his next 
there. the rules of the treaty by ■ book into a mini-recorder.

And throughout the occupa- maintaining military bases on “People who see me think 
tion of Port Stanley, islanders the peninsula and had even pm mad.” Happy, I’d say. 
secretly played a video of been bringing in pregnant 
Langley South in their homes, women to have their babies on 

Says Langley: “One woman Antarctic soil.” 
wrote to tell us how they Langley is amused by the 
would gather in her living Anglo-Argentinians. “They

live and talk like the English 
aristocracy of old.

“Way out in the pampa on a 
huge estancia I met one cattle 
baron who calmly told me he 
made a point of ‘breaking in’ 
all the girls in the community. 
He said it rejuvenated him.”

HOBO
As a lad fresh from working- 

class Newcastle, 
bummed across 
America for three years like a 
Thirties hobo, jumping freight 
trains, following the fruit and 
tobacco harvests.

He has trekked the 
Himalayas up to Hillary and 
Tensing’s base camp at 
17,500ft.

“Mystical, exquisite world,”

Langley
North

he says. “Though I was ripped 
off in a Tibetan monastery. I 
was charged a quid to see a 
yeti scalp. I’m convinced it 
was the top of a coconut.”

GOOD
By extraordinary good for

tune, Langley had filmed 
Pebble Island. The film was 
used to brief the SAS assault

Langley: Helping the SAS

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE
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MAIL ON SUNDAY

Falkland sailor’s 

fight to be British
A FALKLANDS war 
veteran could be 
kicked out of Britain 
because the Home 
Office will not give 
him a passport.

Philip Collins has lived 
here since his adoptive 
parents brought him 
from New Zealand when 
he was a baby.

But despite serving on the 
bombed HMS Antrim during 
the Falklands campaign, the 
24-year-old fireman has been 
told he cannot have a pass
port. And the red tape wran- -

lands despite officially being 
a ‘foreign’ sailor. Americans 
and Australians serving with 
the Navy were told they could 
not fight.

He was one of the first to 
land during the recapture of 
the Islands, being part of the 
fleet which attacked South 
Georgia. Last night at his 
home in Grays, Essex, Philip, 
now married, said: 'It seems 
you can fight for your coun
try, but you cannot get a 
British passport.’

Grays and Thurrock MP 
Officials said he could not Timothy Janman said: 'This 

identify his natural parents is a disgraceful way to treat 
and that meant he could not someone who has fought for 
qualify.

Philip went to the Falk- up with the Home Secretary.’ BANNED: Philip Collins

By PETER DOBBIE 
Chief Political Correspondent

gle has brought anguish to 
Philip and his family.

He was adopted hours after 
his birth and brought to 
Britain a year later. But 
when he joined the Navy at 
the age of 16, the Home 
Office refused to issue him a 
British passport.

Foreign

their country. I will take it

Broad Street Associates Public Relations Limited 30 Fumival Street London EC4A 1JE 
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Fishing fleet 

bound for 

Falklands
By John Petty

Shipping Correspondent 
SIX SHIPS, some of which 
took part in the Falklands 
campaign, are to be bought 
back from foreign owners to 
form a Falklands Govern
ment fishing fleet managed 
by British companies.

The second in the series will 
leave Hull tomorrow and four 
more are expected to follow. 
The total cost, including refits 
in British shipyards, will be 
around £11 million.

Conversion of the Hill Cove, 
the refrigerated stern trawler 
leaving this weekend, provided 
work for 200 men at Humber
side Shiprepairers and will now 
offer jobs to a pool of 50 Hull 
fishermen, some of whom have 
already worked around the 
Falklands in Japanese-owned 
squid-jiggers.

She was originally named the 
Junella and was the last freezer 
trawler to join the British deep
water fleet before the Icelandic 
"cod war” and Common Market 
fishing quotas virtually wiped 
out the industry.

Later she was requisitioned 
and sent to the Falklands as 
HMS Junella for minesweeping 
and special operations with the 
SAS.

Back in the Falklands she will 
trawl for squid, hoki, hake and 
blue whiting for international 
markets. The ship is equipped 
to process and pack up to 40 
tonnes of fish a day.

Britain had a large, modem 
deep-water trawling fleet before 
joining the Common Market. 
The fishing industry was virtu
ally overlooked in negotiations 
and obtained such poor terms 
that the bulk of the big trawlers 
were left without work and sold 
to foreign firms.

0
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ffHE INDEPENDENT

I UN asked 

1 to debate 

Falklands
Buenos Aires (AFP) — Ar
gentina will seek an urgent 
meeting of the UN Security 
Council to consider the situa
tion in the Falkland Islands, 
Adolfo Gass, a senator of the 
ruling Radical Party, an
nounced.

The move follows Britain’s 
decision to begin military ma
noeuvres in the area on 7 
March. The announcement 
came after a meeting be
tween
AJfonsm and the Foreign 
Minister, Dante Caputo.

i

RaulPresident
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Yomping with Mr Winchester 

through a tale of spite

ms® - i couj>have
qoHE To A
pf?fENPE»V
FASCIST

disiAtbrsHi p!

• •

f
■JL

lead to beleive that it is in fact 
Chile who is struggling to 
retain her democracy and Ar
gentina that persists in the vile 
and bloody torture of her own 
long suffering citizens. To de
scribe his fear of arrest — “ the 
sound of heavy boots in the cor
ridor ” — is to mock the para
lysing and well-documented 
fear many Argentine and Chil- 

citizens must have felt at 
the time of their disappearance.

His arrest was not so prepos
terous : he was a British jour
nalist in a highly sensitive mili
tary area not 400 miles from the 
war zone. The British Govern
ment imposed blanket censor
ship on the nation 7,000 miles 
away from the Falklands. Over
reaction is notorious during 
war.

IU|Y, SIMON Winchester 
IVI (Guardian February 13) 
can tell a tale. I can fully appre
ciate that 11 weeks in an Argen
tine gaol proved a wholly 
pleasant experience, but for the 
Guardian to allow his personal 
spite and prejudice to masquer
ade as journalism is quite 
unforgivable.

I have recently returned from 
three months in Argentina 
where I also visited Ushuaia 
and Rio Gallegos. Contrary to 
Mr Winchester’s observations I 
found Tierra del Fuego a quite 
beautiful island and a hike 
through the National Park, La- 
pataia (described by a fellow 
traveller as “ the best excur
sion ” he had taken in South 
America) left the impression 
that guanacos resembled grace
ful Patagonian deer rather than 
“ curious ruminants.” I could 
continue at length about our 
differing perceptions of the

un-

ean

Not all Argentines are ‘ de
moralised, downcast, impover
ished ” Mr Winchester, though 
perhaps you perceive this a fit
ting condition for any nation so 
bold as to cock a snpok (“ Las 
Malvinas son Argentinas ” bill- 

British

area. _
What is utterly unpardon

able, however is the impression 
he seeks to create of “ unforgiv- boards) at 
ing and unforgetting” Argen- Imperialism? 
tines in stark contrast with a Trisha Boland.
“ friendly ” “ civilian ” Chil- 24 Beckenham Court, 

much so that one is I Beckenham, Kent.eans, so
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Argentine defence policy 

under bitter criticism
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINE President Raul 
Alfonsin’s defence policy 
under attack yesterday in 
overnight public debate 
between politicians of the rul
ing Radical Party and the oppo
sition.

Mr Horacio Jaunarena, the 
Defence Minister, and Mr Enri
que Nosiglia, the Interior Minis
ter, faced hostile questions for 
almost eight hours in the lower 
house of the Congress, during 
which Mr Juanarena came 
under harsh criticism for taking 
too conciliatory a stance to har
dliners in the armed forces.

He was forced to admit that 
officers accused of human 
rights abuses but pardoned 
under the so-called Due Obedi
ence Law last year, continued 
to serve as military instructors 
within the armed forces.

Other points that emerged in 
the debate were:
• General Caridi the chief of 

staff of the army, has visited 
the imprisoned heads of the 
former juntas in prison on sev
eral occassions, supposedly "to 
review living conditions and 
inspect some repairs".

• Documents were produced 
showing that the assassination 
of the head of the air force was 
planned during the military 
rebellion last month.

• There was no specific plot 
to kill President Alfonsin, but 
this was inferred as a possible 
consequence in the event of the 
assassination of the air force 
chief.

• The Government is still 
uncertain if attempted homicide 
charges are to be brought 
against the rebel leaders, in 
addition to mutiny charges.

came
an
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Hermes reports higher 

than expected deficit
HERMES, the West German lays on projects in develoDint? 
export credit guarantee office, countries which had been inter^ 
has reported a higher-than-ex- rupted because 
pected deficit for 1987 of about hard currency 8
m i;?'1 (£500m) - nearly There was no noticeable sec- 
?^r°n Previous toral pattern to the problem but

‘V £» Pav,d Poodhart reports, the countries involved were 
An Economics Ministry assis- Nigeria, Poland, Bra2il, Argen- 

tant secretary, admitted: “This tina and Libya 8
hJrf wl- h‘gc eii, than we had The official stressed that the 
been looking for . DMl.Sbn deficit was a simple

There were two mam reasons aggregation of premiums 
for the overshoot. First, a large received minus payments made 
number of rescheduled claims It tookwere not paid Second, the tual recoverability Vf^cla'ims 
a0ency was hit by higher out- against debtors.

,
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Argentina condemns UK 

military manoeuvres
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA is likely to gaining political and military 
request an emergency debate in advantages over the Argentine 
the UN Security Council on the Republic", 
forthcoming UK military The resolution calls upon 
manoeuvres in the Falkland President Raul Alfonsin to 
Islands, following a condemna- make requests for emergency 
tory resolution unanimously debates in the UN Security 
approved by the Argentine Con- Council, and in the Permanent 
gress last week. Council of the Organisation of

The resolution which was American States (OAS), to 
passed in the Lower House of obtain an international condem- 
the Congress on Thursday, but nation of the manoeuvres 
only published yesterday, which are scheduled for March 
sharply condemns the manoeu- 7-31. 
vres. It claims they are of a The manoeuvres were 
‘scale that makes evident the announced two weeks ago and 
continuation of an aggressive are intended to test the airlift 
policy (by the UK), which is capability of the UK armed 
opposed to the search for nego- forces to reinforce the 2,000 
tiated solutions, and inspired in strong army garrison stationed 
the use of force as a means of there, in case of an emergency.

I
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Daily Telegraph 19 February 1988

The Chilean President, ur 
Gonzalez Videla, arrived yes
terday in the naval transport 
President Pintos at the Chilean 
Antarctic base on Greenwich 
Island, in the British-owed South 
Shetlands. The base was re
named by the Chilean expedition 
last year Puerto Soberania in 
Soberania Bay (called Discovery 
Bay by the British). Dr Gonzalez 
Videla is to inaugurate officially 
the military post, called Bernardo 
O’Higgins after the hero of 
Chilean independence, and is to 
review the garrison of Puerto 
Soberania. The Presidential ship 
was met off Greenwich Island by 
a warship and seaplane with a 
base in Discovery Bay. It is 
announced that the President 

to visit to-day

ON THIS DAY
FEBRUARY 19 1948

Forty years ago some South 
American countries were hud in 

their claims to territory in the 
Antarctic

♦

ARGENTINA AND 
ANTARCTIC

WARSHIPS DEPART 
FOR EXERCISES

proposes 
Grahamland, renamed by the 
Chileans Tierra de O’Higgins, 
where he will inaugurate a second 
Chilean Antarctic military base 
on the “Gonzalez Videla coast”.

“CHILEAN SOIL”CHILEAN BASE IN 
GRAHAMLAND

From Our Own Correspondent 
BUENOS AIRES, Feb 18 

A task force of the Argentine 
ocean navy under the command 
of Vice-Admiral Juan M. Car
ranza, comprising two cruisers— 
the Veinticinco de Mayo and the 
Almirante Brown - six destroy
ers, and various auxilliary vessels, 
sailed today from the Bay of 
Ushuaia, in Tierra del Fuego, 
bound for manoeuvres in the 
Antarctic Tegions near the South 
Shetlands and Grahamland, 
where Argentina and Chile are 
jointly disputing British sov
ereignty with all possible ostenta
tion and defiance.

The Argentine flagship Veinti
cinco de Mayo broadcast * 
message to the Argentine people 
from Ushuaia last night explarn- 

the significance of the 
manoeuvres and their national 
importance, and proclaiming.Ar
gentine sovereignty in the Ant
arctic. The announcer added that 
further broadcasts on the same 
subject would soon be made by an 
Argentine naval detachment on 
Deception Island.

Soon after his arrival at Puerto 
Soberania, the Chilean President 
broadcast a message to the 
Chilean people saying: “Under 
the strange solitude and silence of 
these polar islands we feel the 
intimate and patriotic satisfac
tion of treading Chilean soil 
occupied by our gallant soldiers, 
sailors and airmen.” The Presi
dent went on to say that the 
glorious Chilean traditions had 
been preserved with valour and 
self-sacrifice in the inhospitable 
Antarctic which belonged to the 
American continent. Chile was 
defending the destiny of the 
Americas in the peaceful task of 
discovering wealth hidden from 
explorers and geographers, es
pecially scientists.

The Chilean President implic
itly invoked against Britain the 
inter-American defence pacts, 
referring to “worn out imperi
alisms which threatened to rob 
Chile and the rest of the Ameri
cas of their lands by aggression 
and armed violence,” adding that 
the Americas were now armed 
and united against aggression 
from a Power outside the Ameri
can continent The President left 
no doubt that he was referring to 
Great Britain when he men-, 
tioned the “extra-continental ’ 
power
Europe in convulsions, sought to 
trample on the principles of the 
United Nations and the inter
national law of the Americas.” 
Such disturbers of the peace and 
safety of peoples should think 

contemplating 
aggression against all the 
Americas.

a

ing

which, frightened by

twice before
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US concern 

on Falklands
The US is trying to halt rising 
tension in the South Atlantic 
over Britain’s proposed mili
tary manoeuvres around the 
disputed Falkland islands, dip
lomatic sources said yesterday.

They said a surprise visit to 
Argentina by the under-secre
tary of state for Latin American 
affairs, Mr Robert Gelbard, in
dicated US concern about the 
tension over the archipelago. 
Mr Gelbard yesterday met Pres
ident Raul Alfonsin, the For
eign Minister, Mr Dante Ca- 
puto, and the US ambassador to 
Argentina. — Reuter.
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Falklands death 

verdict quashed
I quest. No friendly aircraft 
[ movements were forecast and 
there was no IFF (identification 
friend or foe) broadcast from 
the helicopter because the IFF 
equipment had been switched 
off so as not to interfere with 
other weapons systems.

The unopposed application 
for the verdict to be set aside 
was made yesterday by the 
dead pilot’s mother, Mrs Wini
fred Cockton, of Aylesbury, 
Buckinghamshire.

In August 1986 when Mrs 
Cockton was told that an in
quiry would be held she said 
that she was “relieved and de
lighted”. She had claimed there 
had been a “disgraceful” cover- 
up over her only son’s death. 
Mrs Cockton blamed her hus
band’s heart attack on his son’s 
death.
• An inquest will be opened in 
Milton Keynes, Buckingham
shire, tomorrow on Private 
Graham Circuitt, aged 19, of the 
Parachute Regiment who died 
after being hit by a colleague’s 
bullet in a target practice exer
cise in Belize last week. His 
body has been flown home.

Gareth Parry

N INQUEST verdict that 
an army helicopter pilot 
died “as a result of 

enemy action” during the Falk
lands war was quashed by the 
High Court yesterday after the 
judges heard how the aircraft 
was shot down in error by a 
Royal Navy destroyer.

Lord Justice Glidewell, sit
ting with Mr Justice French, 
said that since the inquest in 
December 1982, new evidence 
had come to light revealing that 
Lance Corporal Simon Cock- 
ton’s Gazelle helicopter was 
brought down in June 1982 by a 
Sea Dart missile from HMS Car
diff, whose crew mistook it for 
an Argentinian aircraft. Three 
other crew members died.

The judge said: “The circum
stances are sad in the extreme.” 
The true situation did not come 
to light until a board of inquiry 
was set up by the Ministry of 
Defence. It concluded last year 
that no one was to blame for the 
accident. The evidence it heard 
was not available to the in-
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To cover the Falklands, the Tandy was love at first sight

Word punching power
Outside the office, direct 

input has given us another 
asset. We can now file instantly 
into the Guardian’s Atex com
puter (when its telephone line 
is working). But here comes the 
bad news.

The inside of the office is now 
dominated by the giant rectan
gular toadstool profiles of 
scores of VDUs. They were pro
moted to us as ‘Rolls-Royce 
Tandys’. In reaction speed, they 
are, but they have turned a 
lively village of an office into a 
Jacques Tati milieu without the 
laughs. The VDUs and key
boards, and the bigger desks 
they dictate, are so obtrusive 
that it is hard to hear the per
son next to you talking at a 
normal voice level.

Their command and response 
system is brutishly illogical 
and illiterate for a paper which 
tries to be literate. Should one 
need to know how to translate 
the response DDB NOT INITED 
(database not initiated)?

We shall eventually beat the 
beast because we are human 
and all we are up against is 
tatty plastic wrapped round 
electronic impulses. But there 
won’t be any rapture about it.

keted, and serviced of the tribe. 
And it transformed our work
ing lives for the better. It en
abled us to write a story on a 
train, bus or plane or on the 
back of a swaying Indian ele
phant if need be. Used as a 
desk-top, it proved as robust as 
a heavy-duty typewriter, took 
up four times less space and 
was three times quieter. It lived 
on four AA batteries a fort
night. Above all, we could cor
rect or rewrite invisibly and 
produce immaculate type
scripts with word counts.

Weighing five pounds, it fit
ted into a briefcase strapped 
behind a bicycle or into airline 
hand baggage. An external mo
dem and printer weighed more 
but were manageable. Filing to 
the Guardian telex room via 
Telecom Gold instead of by 
voice over the telephone or 
from an overseas telex ma
chine, you could save the 
Tandy’s £500 purchase price in 
a single foreign assignment. I 
have used one on three subse
quent trips to the Falklands. 
Even at a limited 300 baud (bits 
per second) rate, it has become 
commonplace to transmit 2,000 
words in 15 minutes.

session that February day, an 
islander astonished me. “Last 
month a Time Magazine jour
nalist down here sat in an arm
chair and wrote a 3,000-word 
cover story on a word proces- 
—he said, “Then the guy 
squirted it electronically down 
the ’phone to his office in 15 
minutes flat.”

As the poet Keats put it, one’s 
eyes lit up with a “wild sur
mise.” Back in London, col
leagues were starting to think 
along the same lines. The first 
experimental Tandy reached 
Guardian head office a year 
later. It seduced almost every
body who touched it. One says 
Tandy, meaning the 100 model, 
or later the 102 with built-in 
modem, but also the whole 
tribe of light, two-inch high, A4- 
sized plastic 32K laptops we 
tested: the Epson, NEC, Libera
tor and the Olivetti M101 
bought for home use because of 
its adjustable flip-up screen. 
Nowadays one would add the 
Toshiba, Sinclair’s brilliant but 
under-marketed Z88 and the 
Whatsit with the built-in 
printer.

We stuck with the Tandy, rat
ing it the best developed, mar-

John Ezard

*W^OUR months into grudg- 
■H ing but permanent mar- 
M riage to a VDU, it is just 

possible to remember the early 
rapture of a Tandy. I can date 
the onset of it, as one can with 
all first loves: February 1983 in 
the postwar Falklands.

In those days a 60-second 
Marisat (Naval satellite) tele
phone call 8,000 miles to Lon
don cost over £5. A journalist’s 
traditional method of filing 
copy was shouting words down 
a telephone. But the cost from 
Port Stanley made that prohibi
tive. A single 1,000-word story 
(of which the Guardian wanted 
many) can take an hour or 
more to dictate on a bad line.

So you spent hours punching 
words on a primitive, heavy- 
keyed telex machine with no 
correction facility. If you hit too 
many wrong keys or trod on 
the tape, as you or others often 
did while it spilled out, you had 
to repunch the lot. It was sheer 
navvying, and slow to transmit. 
But you saved nearly £4 a 
minute. , ,

During a particularly heavy

sor,
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Falklands death 

verdict quashed
An inquest verdict that Array 
helicopter pilot L/Cpl Simon 
Cockton died “as a result of 
enemy action” while serving in 
the Falklands campaign was 
quashed by the High Court in 
London yesterday.

Lord Justice Glidewell, sitting 
with Mr Justice French, said 
that since the Hampshire 
inquest in 1982, new evidence 
had come to light that L/Cpl 
Cockton’s Gazelle helicopter 
was shot down by a Sea Dart 
missile from the destroyer Car
diff in mistake for an Argentin
ian aircraft.

0w
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Falklands 
inquest quashed
An inquest verdict that an 
Army helicopter pilot, Lance 
Corporal Simon Cockton, died 
“as a result of enemy action” in 
the Falklands war was quashed 
by the High Court.

Lord Justice Glidewell said 
that since the Hampshire in
quest in December 1982, new 
evidence had come to light re
vealing that L/Cpl Cockton’s 
helicopter was shot down by 
mistake by the Royal Navy.
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US acts to prevent
crisis over British 

Falkland exercise
support for Britain in the war.

Their frustration with Britain is 
exacerbated by specific differ
ences of policy and interest be
tween the two countries. Some

A SENIOR US official met Presi
dent Raul Alfonsfn in Buenos 
Aires yesterday, in a hastily-ar
ranged meeting to discuss the 
consequences of Britain’s deci
sion to hold military manoeuvres 
in the Falkland Islands next

By Isabel Hilton
Latin America Editor

tary dissatisfaction with the
Alfonsin government reached Mr US officials, for instance, wish to 
Gelbard, in the wake of the Brit- help Argentina to re-equip its 

montj1 ish announcement of the planned armed forces, arguing that a con-
Robert Gelbard, the Deputy reinforcement exercises. Contacts tented army is less likely to rock

Assistant Secretary of State for between Pentagon officials and the democratic boat. Britain op-
Latin American Affairs, visited the Argentine military revealed poses arms sales to Argentina be-
Argentina last week, but made an that the Argentine armed forces cause of the Falklands.
unscheduled return visit on Tues- were frustrated by their govern- But, as one senior oflicia Ub 
dav night for talks with the Argen- ment’s failure to respond, other put it recently: At official level
tine Foreign Minister, Dante than by diplomatic protest, to the you can get quite a long way to-
Caputo, and President Alfonsin. British plans. The armed forces wards a different policy, but it 

US State Department sources had suggested other options, such only needs one phone call trom
said that Mr Gelbard wished to as counter-manouevres by Argen- Maggie to Ronnie to undo the
express US concern about the re- tina, or observation of the British whole thing."
cent Argentine military crisis, and exercises. The Foreign Office msists that
support for President Alfonsin’s The British exercises have the planned exercises are a rou-
government. He was also anxious caused a diplomatic flurry in tine part of the Falklands defence
to solicit Argentine support for a Latin America, and irritation in strategy, which depends on a ra-
modified US resolution criticising the US State Department, where pid reinforcement capability. But
Cuba’s human rights record, to be officials make no secret of their the exercises, and especially their
presented at the UN Human annoyance with what they see as timing, are diplomatically damag-
Rights Committee in Geneva. Mrs Thatcher’s intransigence ing, in view of military problems
Last year, Argentina incurred US over the Falklands. The United in Argentina and the US-spon-
displeasure by voting against the States has been anxious to reduce sored exchanges between Britain
US resolution. tensions in the South Atlantic and and Argentina on the reduction

But after his visit to Argentina restore its relationship with Ar- of tension arising from the Falk-
last week, reports of further mili- gentina, severely damaged by US lands’ fishing regime.
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BY OUR BUENOS AIRES CORRESPONDENT

THE much-awaited purge of coming weeks. retirement - the military courts cleaning itself up and to avoid
rebellious officers in the Argen- The measure reflects mount- will still be able to have juris- further antagonism between the
tinian army gathered pace yes- ing confusion as to whether the diction over them, to try them civilian justice system and the 
terday with the announcement rebels should be tried by civil- on charges of mutiny, which is armed forces, 
that fiye lieutenant-colonels, ian or military courts. the wish of the government. President Alfonsin has intro-
two majors and a captain, are Uncertainty has been com- If the civilian courts were to duced an element of contradic- 
to be forcibly retired and two pounded by written testimony try the rebels, they would face tion into the debate bv testify- 
other captains cashiered for from President Raul Alfonsin to the more serious charge of ing that some of the rebels were 
^e*ri_, *nvo|vemenf *n 1 ast a civilian judge investigating rebellion under a law passed in intent on an assassination 
month s mutiny. the rebellion, that some of the 1984, and which in effect attempt, taking the affair

The ruling came from the rebels intended to assassinate amounts to a charge of sedition beyond the realms of mere 
Army Protmotions Board, and both himself and the head of against the state. mutiny and hence beyond juris

ts is expected to be ratified by the Air Force, Brigadier The government wants the idiction of the military courts.
General Dante Caridi, army Ernesto Crespo. military rather than civilian According to army figures, a
chief of staff, when he returns By not cashiering the courts to impose harsh penal- total of 144 officers and 285
from holiday next month. The senior officers and stripping ties on the rebels, as a means of non-commissioned officers face 

, board is expected to make rul- them of their rank - a more showing to the public at large charges for last month's rebel- 
lings on 51 other officers in the serious punishment than forced that the army is capable of lion.
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Daily Telegraph 18 February 1988

"They're Having Boeuf en Croute 
down there today, with a rather 
interesting Chambolie Musigny...” "Shut up and 

catch us 
another herring.”

\

As the world's foremost contract. catering lot workers on the Islands, eating was a major 11 ( re a^so about to unveil a design scheme tospecialist, were quite used to working far from home. recreational activity develop tourist accommodation on the Islands.We operate 200 contracts in the USA 1 ml 700 So even meal had to be an occasion. II \ou care to telephone them out there in theplus across fin rope. Catering for the daily needs lint the Gardner Merchant sendee package didn 't South Atlantic, Mey7/ confirm that Gardner Merchantof such international household names as ford Motor end there. We also managed housekeeping has passed the catering test with flying colours.Company and American express. operations, recreation facilities and full support Or perhaps you may just prefer to ring 
Peter Howell jn Manchester. That w av. the call’s free.

fmbfonb

And many more besides. services for upw ards of two thousand people. GARDNER MERCHANTThen came the contract that stretched even our And with container ships taking three w eeks to CATERING BEYOND THE CALL ()!-' DUTYingenuity. Stretched it all the w ay to the South ................ ..... now on 5525.
11)1 IKK TO 111 VR Wi/' MKRCIIWT KKIT'POST100. M WdIKSTKK MhOflAl1i> mm. 10 iii.xk>(H,r „)|<;as (>n ^Tp^Vh'-h: ;:atkkin(; kkmk hitiioii* (Motion. im.kask contact mk to \rr,\n«kanaim*ointmknt.

make the trip out from the UK, any omissions
Atlantic, in fact. or miscalculations w ould have had dire consequences.

Our job w as to cater for civilian workers engaged So planning was carried out with military precision. NAM i*: POSITION

on various construction projects in the Falklands. COMPANYToday, Gardner Merchant are still catering for 
the needs of workers on the Falk lands.

WMHKR OK KMPI.OVKKS
MJDKKSSWe had to cater in style, too.

Trusthouse FortePOSTCOOK ........ TKI.KPIIONK
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By Adela Gooch 
Defence Staff r
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Falk lands death 

verdict quashed
N

tAn inquest verdict that Army 
helicopter pilot L/Cpl Simon 
Cockton died “as a result of 
enemy action” while serving in 
the Falklands campaign was 
quashed by the High Court in 
London yesterday.

Lord Justice Glidewell, sitting 
with Mr Justice French, said 
that since the Hampshire 
inquest in 1982, new evidence 
had come to light that L/Cpl 
Cockton’s Gazelle helicopter 
was shot down by a Sea Dart 
missile from the destroyer Car
diff in mistake for an Argentin
ian aircraft.
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US loan to 

Argentina 

heads 

off crisis
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By Tim Coone in Buenos Aires 
and Alexander Nicoll in London

A $550m bridging loan 
arranged by the US govern
ment will help Argentina 
head off a foreign exchange 
crisis as the country negoti
ates the final details of con
ditions for release of money 
from the International Mon
etary Fund and commercial 
banks.

It is understood that the 
Washington talks with the 
IMF were making progress 
but that Mr Michel Camdes
sus, the Fund’s managing 
director, had yet to give his 
final recommendation for 
the executive board to 
approve release of a $225m 
tranche of a standby loan.

Announcement of the 
bridging loan was made in 
Buenos Aires by the Central 
Bank president, Mr Jose 
Luis Machinea, as it became 
clear that release of the 
tranche had still not been 
approved by the IMF 
despite assurances that 
agreement had been 
reached from Mr Juan Sour- 
ouille, the Economy Minis
ter, following his return 
from Washington at the 
weekend.

Mr Machinea said the • 
bridging loan will be repaid 
with the funds coming from 
the standby tranche, once it 
is disbursed, together with 
$150m from the IMF com
pensatory financing facility 
for loss in export earnings 
due to declining terms of 
trade, and a further $170m 
agricultural development 
loan from the World Bank.

i1
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A new letter of intent 
defining monetary and fis
cal policy targets during the 
coming months is to be 
drafted in the remainder of 
the week, in the hope that 
IMF approval will be forth
coming by the end _of the 
month permitting disburse
ment of the blocked funds.

A further $541 m in fresh 
money from Argentina’s 
commercial creditor banks, 

of a $1.95bn loan
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signed last year, is condi
tional on IMF acceptance of 
the letter. Disbursement of 
the funds is now two 
months, behind schedule 
which has caused Argentina 
to delay interest payments 
to a number of commercial 
banks since last December, 
as its foreign exchange 
reserves have dwindled.
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Bankers said that despite 
the shortage of reserves, 
Argentina had paid the 
$350ni of principal and 
interest on dollar-denomi- 
nated Bonex bonds when 
they fell due on Monday.

The IMF has apparently 
been insisting on further 
cuts in Argentina’s fiscal 
deficit, which the govern
ment was initially unwilling 
to undertake.

Mr Machinea said at the 
weekend that Argentina 
would agree to keep its 
1988 fiscal deficit below 3 
per cent of gross domestic 
product compared with over 
7 per cent last year.
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A divine 

gift from 

tlie sappers
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By Adela Gooch 
Defence Staff

A ROYAL ENGINEER 
saved a Falklands settle
ment from drought with his 
skills as a water diviner.

His colleagues were ready to 
concede defeat when a wind- 
powered water pump broke 
down in the middle of an Argen
tine minefield.

But Capt Larry Inge, of 8 
Field Squadron, 22 ER, stepped 
in and mentioned that he had 
some experience with the divin
ing rod.

“We’d been there for four 
days and by that stage even the 
sceptics were willing to give it a 
try,” he said.

The dowser’s traditional tool, 
V-shaped hazel twig, was not 

readily available so Capt Inge 
set out from the small settle
ment at Fox Bay West clutching 
two ordinary copper welding 
rods bent at the ends to make 
handles.

“It wasn’t difficult to know 
where to look,” he explained. 
“There was a hill with some 
marshy ground at the bottom so 
I knew there had to be water 
around.”

Sure enough the rods began 
to twitch and when his sapper 
colleagues drilled they discov
ered an artesian well and 
quickly restored the settle
ment’s water supply.

Although the Army does not 
officially recognise water div
iners, the Engineers have a long 
unofficial tradition of using 
them, according to Col Kenneth 
Merrylees.

The 90-year-old ex-sapper, 
who was head of bomb disposal 
in the 1939-45 War, was also 
famed for his dowser’s gift.

“Many people are against it 
but when it works after every
thing else has failed they tend 
to come around.”

He recalled that in India, Brit
ish Army diviners were known 
to have located about 60 wells.
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An old strategy revived for Latin 

America’s largest debtors
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

LATIN AMERICA’S debt prob- Brazil, Mexico and Argentina. the programme back on a more 
lems have again reached a Brazil has heartened its credi- reasonable basis despite the 
watershed almost a year after tors by recanting - though not sense of erosion in the past

yet formally ending - its mora- year," Mr Volcker told a Lon- 
torium. Mr Mailson da Nobrega,

Brazil’s interest payments mor
atorium set them lurching along
what seemed to many an inexo- the Finance Minister, has Despite its change of tack, 
rable road towards widespread admitted that the absence of Brazil as the largest debtor

normal relations with creditors remains the central determi-

don conference.

default and debt forgiveness.
In one of the shifts of mood is costly and a “major obstacle nant. Everything hangs on 

which have frequently occurred to economic stabilisation and whether the country can strike 
during the 5'/2-year debt crisis, growth.” a new rescheduling and loan
there has emerged a new air of Venezuela last week became agreement with leading creditor 
co-operation which is revitalis- the first country which has res- banks.
ing what had appeared an cheduled its debts during the The two sides are discussing 
exhausted strategy: to restore crisis to receive voluntary lend- an agreement under which Bra- 
debtors to creditworthiness ing, through a $ 100m Eurobond zil’s needs for 1987 (presently! 
through economic adjustment issue. covered by an interim accord),!
and debt refinancing. These are the signs of prog- 1988 and part of 1989 will be

Whether the new spirit has ress seized upon by bankers, addressed. A figure of $5bn has 
any substance will be rapidly and last week by Mr Paul been bandied around as the fin-
tested by a rare confluence of Volcker, the former Federal ancing gap. __ j
key points in dealings with the Reserve chairman. “We/fftve a .... Within the agreement would 
three largest Latin debtors: window of spporutntyrw get be a long-term rescheduling^!

:
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a>Brazil’s debts at an interest - Morgan Guaranty - is acting threat to progress. He spoke of 

rate probably close to the ,3/i6 as Mexico’s agent in its bonds- a creditors panic as banks 
percentage points over money for-loans offer, which could be take greater provisions, 
market rates obtained by interpreted as promoting debt There is no doubt that banks 
Mexico. forgiveness. Morgan, stressing have been increasingly electing

The most important element, the market-based and volun- to take whatever they can get 
however, will be new money, tary nature of the Mexican simply to rid themselves of the 
Bankers object to Brazil’s desire deal, says it remains committed problem.
to obtain loans representing a to existing debt strategy. jn this context, the results of
proportion of interest due, say- Many senior bankers believe Mexico’s auction will also be a 
ing they want their loans to be Mexico's scheme, which comes key influence on the mood of 
seen as their portion of the fin- tQ frujtion at an auction on Feb- the debt crisis. A poor response 
ancing gap. But there is no ruary 26 has all but ruled out from banks will be seen as a 
doubt that Brazil will take as a the possibility of “involuntary" rebuff to innovative solutions 
basis the interim agreement j ans t0 Mexico in future. This to the debt problem, 
under which two-thirds of over
due 1987 interest was refin
anced with short-term loans.
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negotiating committees. Brazil- Lack of cohesion among Monetary Fund agreement and 
ian officials will know that one banks was picked on last week new loans, but now it is almost 
bank sitting across the the table by Mr Volcker as the greatest shorn of reserves.
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THE BROADCAST REPORTING SERVICEREPORT

ALMA COOPER:
the Falklands thisA trawler from Hull is setting out for

week carrying greetings from Civic Leaders in the City to the
The Hill Cove last visited the Falklandsresidents of Port Stanley.

as part of the Navy's task force during the war, but now she's
The trawler is crewed almost entirely

'
returning as a factory ship, 
by men from Hessle Road and skipper Trevor Doyle says he's sure 

their origins with the past will bring them all good luck.
TREVOR DOYLE:

I would like to have said it's by choice, but it isn't, it's 

by good fortune really because I'm quite excited about that, 
the 24 of them are off Hessle Road itself, within what one square 

mile, 24 people from Hessle Road and I think all the Hessle Road 

people should be proud that they have got all these Hessle Road 

lads to go and with them we'll make a success.

** **

a
aFor : BROAD STREET ASSOCIATES STEVEN PERRETT 5

Service : IR VIKING Serial:027597/RCProg: NEWS 3

Duration: 1minute*Time: 1700Date: 15.2.88.

TELEX 47 Gray's Inn Road, London WC1X 8PR Telephone: 01-405 7151 TELEX 27688
Mentors Lmted
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